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Abstract 
Caribbean coral reefs are in crisis. Degradation of living coral and fish assemblages has accelerated 
during the past half century, with a suite of anthropogenic drivers –from local fishing pressure to 
unprecedented global scale climate change– implicated. Accompanying these losses is the physical 
disintegration of the three-dimensional calcium carbonate reef structure. Flattening of reefs, 
synonymous with loss of ecosystem function and provision of services, is caused by an imbalance in 
the carbonate budget: a trade-off between carbonate production and consolidation by calcifying 
organisms (principally coral-algal symbioses) and framework breakdown by bioeroding organisms and 
storms.  
This thesis focuses on expanding our understanding of two functionally critical issues that strongly 
influence Caribbean coral reef community composition and dynamics, and which look likely to have a 
key bearing on the future state of reefs in the region: coral photosynthetic endosymbionts, and 
carbonate budgets. The former exert an important role in the production of the coral carbonate 
framework, whilst the latter reflect the dynamics of reef carbonate production and erosion. In the first 
part of the thesis, existing information on rates of carbonate production and erosion on Caribbean reefs 
is utilised to construct a detailed theoretical carbonate budget model. The model is used to chart 
historic changes in Caribbean carbonate budgets, tracking reef flattening across time and identifying 
key ecological drivers of these changes. This “eco-geomorphic” model is then coupled with state-of-
the-art climate and ecological models, to project reef processes to the end of the century, asking the 
question ‘at what point will Caribbean reefs shift to net erosional regimes?’. The models are also used 
to explore the efficacy of local management and climate mitigation in altering the negative trajectory of 
reefs under projected warming and ocean acidification.  
In the second part of the thesis, 632 corals from across the wider Caribbean are screened, to construct 
the largest recorded baseline of symbiont biogeography for the region’s key remaining reef framework 
builder, Montastraea annularis. Spatial patterns of symbiont diversity are explored in terms of 
environmental, geographic and genetic factors, contributing to the growing body of work currently in 
the early stages of cataloguing symbiont diversity and its ecological significance.  
Although carbonate budget models forecast a bleak outlook for the Caribbean, detection of widespread 
low-level prevalence of thermally-tolerant endosymbionts in M. annularis provides a weak ‘nugget of 
hope’ for potential coral acclimation. Combined local management and aggressive mitigative action on 
carbon emissions are pre-requisites for maintenance of functioning reefs into the next century. Coral 
reef conservation efforts can be improved if we fully appreciate the contributions of all reef 
components –not just the enigmatic ones– to healthy reef functioning.  
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General Introduction 
  
 
 
1.1 Introducing Caribbean reefs 
1.1.1 Geographic region 
The Wider Caribbean region hosts 10.3% of the world’s shallow tropical coral reefs (Wilkinson 
and Souter 2008). Covering 3.3 million km
2
 of the western Atlantic Ocean, the marine realm 
encompasses the Bahamas and southern Florida, the Caribbean Sea (including the Lesser 
Antilles) and the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1.1). Ecologically, the region is divisible into 16 physio-
chemical regimes, based on exposure and temperature and nutrient regimes (Chollett et al. 
2012). Persistent subtropical trade winds, year-round sunshine, and consistent water exchanges 
result in little seasonal variation. Despite inputs from the Amazon and Orinoco, waters of the 
Wider Caribbean are oligotrophic: nutrient-poor currents enter through the east and are 
transported by the Caribbean current into the Gulf of Mexico (Heileman and Mahon 2009). 
1.1.2 Coral reefs: founded on a symbiotic association 
Extensive well-developed barrier systems and numerous bank and fringing reefs are among the 
Caribbean’s 26,000 km2 of coral reefs, in spite of the low productivity of the seawater. These 
include the Mesoamerican Barrier reef (the second largest reef system in the world), fringing 
reefs along the outer margins of the shallow sand banks of the Bahamas, and marginal reef 
systems at the regions limits in Bermuda (north) and Brazil (south) (Burke et al. 2011). The 
existence of these diverse reef systems are based on symbioses between hermatypic 
scleractinian corals (from the largest order of anthozoans, the Scleractinia), and single-celled 
coccoid phototropic dinoflagellates, known as zooxanthellae, found within membrane-bound 
vacuoles in their gastrodermal (inner) cell layers (Chalker et al. 1988, Rowan 1998, Gattuso et 
al. 1999, Hoegh-Guldberg 1999). The mutualistic association, established over 45 million years 
ago, facilitates tight recycling of nutrients, which enables the survival of the hermatypic 
scleractinia in a nutrient poor, clear water environment. This has ultimately driven the 
1 
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ecological dominance of coral reefs in tropical shallow marine environments (Muscatine and 
Porter 1977, Rowan 1998). 
 
Figure 1.1 Map of the Wider Caribbean area, with locations of the 26,000 km
2
 of coral reefs shown in pink. The 
region extends from Bermuda in the northwestern Atlantic down to the Amazon and Orinoco rivers on the north-
eastern coast of South America. Polygon data on reef locations from UNEP-WCMC, (UNEP-WCMC) 
1.1.3 Symbiodinium  
Zooxanthellae, principally from the genus Symbiodinium (although some Amphidinium;  Trench 
1997) support their scleractinian hosts nutritionally, by translocating 78% of photosynthetically 
fixed carbon to the host, with the remainder used for their own respiration (21%) and growth 
(0.8%) (Edmunds and Davies 1986). Symbiodinium are found in extremely high densities (e.g., 
1-5 × 10
-9
 cells cm
-2
; Fagoonee et al. 1999) within host cells, contributing 1-10% of coral tissue 
biomass and up to 50-70% of the entire reefs primary production. At these densities, the 
symbionts supply the bulk of the energy requirement for host cell maintenance (Muscatine et al. 
1984), as well as conferring an archetypal brownish-yellow colour (derived from pigments 
chlorophyll a and c and dinoflagellate pigments diadinoxanthin and peridninin) to their hosts. 
Meanwhile, the host provides symbionts with protection, nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) 
and a constant supply of carbon dioxide (CO2) required for photosynthesis.  
Symbiodinum are as speciose as the scleractinians they inhabit (65 Caribbean coral species vs > 
90 Symbiodinium taxa, or ‘clades’ hosted by Caribbean scleractinians), although this 
biodiversity has only recently been discovered using molecular techniques. Major 
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diversification occurred as early as 9-6 MYA, prior to the closure of the Istmus of Panama, 
which isolated the Caribbean from the Pacific (LaJeunesse 2005). Different Symbiodinium types 
are thought to confer diverse physiological traits to their hosts, allowing acclimation of coral 
species to a variety of light conditions, bathymetries, temperatures and latitudes (Baker 2003). 
Some may even convey increased resistance to thermal stress (Jones et al. 2008, LaJeunesse et 
al. 2009) although this may incur physiological trade-offs (e.g., in growth rate; Little et al. 
2004). The photosynthetic requirements of the symbiosis also restricts corals to the photic zone 
(i.e., shallow sunlit waters), and to temperatures in the range of 18 to 32˚C (Cohen and 
McConnaughey 2003). This is what limits the global distribution of coral reef ecosystems to 
shallow, submarine platforms within the tropics (Trench 1997). 
1.1.4 Reef building 
Modern shallow water coral reef ecosystems are a product of the past 45–50 million years of 
evolution. Most reef-building scleractinia are colonial, constructed of multiple genetically 
identical anemone-like polyps, although solitary forms either with a single mouth exist (e.g., 
Fungia spp.). The coral-algal symbiosis facilitates rapid secretion of a calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3) skeleton by each polyp (see Chapter 2; Gattuso et al. 1999, Allemand et al. 2004). 
Layers of skeleton build up annually over a coral’s lifetime (which can last several centuries) to 
create large and topographically complex geological structures, bound together by calcareous 
algae (but see Chapter 2) and submarine lithification. These structures provide habitat for one 
quarter of all known marine species, despite taking up just 0.17% of the total marine benthic 
space (Allsopp et al. 2009). Since the closure of the Isthmus of Panama ~2.8 million years ago 
(Jackson et al. 1993, Schmidt 2007, Lessios 2008), the Wider Caribbean region
1
 has been 
genetically isolated from the major coral areas of the Indo-Pacific (and Red Sea) and evolved to 
represent a biogeographically distinct region of coral reef development, with many endemics. 
This makes it important in terms of global biodiversity (Heileman and Mahon 2009). 
1.1.5 Montastraea reefs 
Caribbean reefs are dominated, both in terms of living cover and geographic coverage, by 
massive coral colonies from the Montastraea annularis species complex (Fig. 1.2; Goreau 1959, 
Knowlton et al. 1992). M. annularis (Ellis and Solander 1786), or mountain-star coral, which 
appears to have changed little over the last five million year period since its estimated origin 
(van Woesik et al. 2012) is the most intensively studied of the Caribbean corals. The species 
plays a key role in reef construction – particularly since the decline in abundance of the 
Caribbean’s other major framework builder, Acropora spp. in the last two decades (Greer et al. 
2009) – and is a common constituent of the fossil framework despite its relatively slow growth 
                                                          
1
 Henceforth referred to as ‘Caribbean’ 
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rate of < 10 mm yr
-1 
(Gladfelter et al. 1978). This is due to the species exceptional longevity (> 
100 years), which allows it to progressively construct large dome-shaped colonies frequently 
over 1 m in diameter. This growth provides a 3-D framework that supports rich species 
assemblages: Montastraea-dominated forereefs contribute more to ecosystem processes and 
services (including tourism and ﬁsheries) than other Caribbean reefs (Mumby et al. 2008).  
 
Figure 1.2: Montastraea annularis sensu stricto, San Salvador, Bahamas. Colonies exhibit columnar growth 
morphologies, with healthy colonies capable of creating large (>2 m
3
) reef structures. 
Known to host multiple endosymbiotic dinoflagellate clades (Rowan 1998, Toller et al. 2001), 
the flexibility exhibited in M. annularis symbioses are thought to have facilitated its adaptation 
to a diverse range of habitats, including a depth range of 1-80 m, and a geographic range of 
>4,000 km (IUCN 2008). This flexibility may even enable colonies to avoid bleaching 
(LaJeunesse et al. 2009), although the species is generally considered highly-to-moderately 
susceptible to environmental perturbation (Oxenford et al. 2008, Yee et al. 2008). Until recently 
M. annularis was thought to be a generalist that exhibited plasticity in its growth forms 
(mounds, columns and plates) according to light conditions. However in the 1990s the different 
growth forms were designated as separate sibling species, M. annularis sensu stricto, 
Montastraea faveolata and Montastraea franksi, based on depth, ecology and behaviour (Weil 
and Knowlton 1994). The recent nature of this taxonomic revelation, means that the three 
species are sometimes still described as ‘Montastraea annularis complex’ or ‘sensu lato’2. 
                                                          
2
 Henceforth, any reference to Montastraea annularis means the species in its strictest meaning, unless 
otherwise stated. 
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Subsequent reproductive and genetic studies have supported these divisions, although M. 
annularis and M. franksi are less genetically distinct than faveolata (Fukami et al. 2004) and 
able to hybridise (although reproductively isolated by the timing of their spawning; Szmant 
1991, Levitan et al. 2004). In addition to reproduction through mass spawning events (Szmant 
1991), M. annularis is capable of asexual fragmentation/fission and clonal reproduction (Foster 
et al. 2007).  
Although not as severely depleted as key framework builders Acropora palmata and A. 
cervicornis, the abundance of this ecosystem engineer has recently declined across its range 
with some populations showing a 30% decrease in cover over an eleven year period (Bruckner 
and Bruckner 2006, Edmunds and Elahi 2007, Dupont et al. 2008, Miller et al. 2009), and many 
colonies showing declines in health (e.g., Fig. 2.1). The corals exhibit low growth rates and low 
recruitment (eggs and larvae are small, growth of recruits is slow and survivorship is lower than 
other coral species, e.g. Acropora), meaning any declines in adult populations reduces chance of 
successful population recovery.  
1.2 Value of reefs 
The ecosystem goods and services provided by coral reefs are of substantial economic and 
social value, with an annual global valuation estimate of US$375 billion (Costanza et al. 1997). 
Key benefits associated with healthy reefs include high fishery yields, tourism-related incomes, 
protection from coastal erosion, and nutrition for local communities (Table 1.1). Abstract 
‘option’, ‘bequest’ and ‘existence’ values (associated with high-biodiversity and aesthetic 
quality) also exist but are more challenging to quantify. Reef-based resources are the primary 
source of food, income and livelihood for an estimated 30 million people in coastal and island 
communities, and are critically important for the socio-economic wellbeing of a further 500 
million (Wilkinson 2004, Burke et al. 2011).  
The wide range of ecological goods and services provided by Caribbean reefs (estimated to be 
worth between US$3.1 and 4.6 billion per year; Burke and Maidens 2004) diminish with coral 
reef degradation. As a consequence maintaining a healthy state of ecosystem functioning – 
through improved scientific understanding of the system and management – is a key priority 
(Moberg and Folke 1999). Since the ability of reefs to bind calcium and construct massive 
calcium carbonate frameworks is the pre-requisite for all the ecosystem goods and services 
described (Table 1.1), long term broad scale management goals should aim to maintain 
carbonate production (Moberg and Folke 1999). This requires a good scientific understanding of 
the reef building process, justifying the research basis of this thesis.  
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1.3 The changing face of the Caribbean 
Caribbean reefs are experiencing unprecedented change. Recent studies have identified 
continuing long term declines in living coral cover over recent decades, with an 80% reduction 
since the mid-1970s (Fig. 1.3; Gardner et al. 2003). This has been accompanied by a retardation 
of reef growth rates (Perry et al. 2013) and an associated loss of architectural complexity (Fig. 
1.2; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009) and related benefits (Section 1.2).  
Goods Ecological services 
Renewable 
resources 
Mining of reefs 
Physical structure 
services 
Biotic services Biogeochemical 
Information 
services 
Social and 
cultural services 
Sea food products 
 
Support 9-12% of 
world fisheries; in 
the Caribbean, 
worth $US312 
million year
-1
 
Coral blocks, 
rubble/sand for 
building  
 
In the Maldives 
20000 m
3
 coral 
mined year
-1
 
Shoreline 
protection  
 
Worth US$0.7-2.2 
billion year
-1
 in the 
Caribbean, based 
on estimated cost 
of replacement  
Maintenance of 
habitats  
Spawning, 
nursery, breeding 
and feeding areas 
for reef organisms 
Nitrogen fixation  
 
High rate of 
nitrogen fixation 
allows systems to 
persist in 
oligotropic 
conditions 
Monitoring and 
pollution record  
e.g., coral 
skeletons record 
metals in seawater 
Recreation  
 
In 1990 Caribbean 
tourism earned 
US$900,000,000; 
Florida reefs alone 
attract US $1.6 
billion annually  
Raw materials 
and medicines 
 
Bioprospecting in 
US is a multi-
million dollar 
industry 
Raw materials for 
lime and cement 
production  
e.g. for 
agricultural 
fertilizers 
Build up of land  
 
e.g. 300,000 people 
in the Indian 
Ocean and 2.5 
million Pacific 
islanders live on 
land built by reefs 
Biodiversity/ 
genetic library  
Over 60,000 
new animals and 
plants described, 
harbour 1/3 of all 
marine species  
CO2/Ca budget 
control  
 
Reefs precipitate 
50%  of calcium 
delivered 
to the sea year
-1 
Climate records 
 
e.g. density bands 
in corals allow 
reconstruction of 
tropical sea 
surface 
temperature and 
monsoonal 
flooding events 
Sustaining 
community 
livelihoods  
 
Caribbean tourism  
employs 
over 350 000 
people annually 
Other raw 
materials 
  
e.g., Agar 
production (for 
ice-cream), coral 
skeletons and 
bone-grafting 
Mineral oil and 
gas 
 
e.g. in Saudi 
Arabia and 
Australia  
Generation of 
coral sand  
 
Production of 
white sandy 
beaches in the 
Caribbean 
Biological 
maintenance of 
resilience  
Foodweb 
dynamics, e.g., 
grazing and 
predation  
Waste 
assimilation 
 
Worth US$ 58 per 
ha year
-1
 in 
Galapagos 
Cultural, religious 
and spiritual 
values 
  
e.g. for Pacific 
Islanders, 
Kenyans  
 
Curio and 
jewellery 
 
 Red coral worth 
US$900 kg
-1
  
Promoting growth 
of mangroves and 
seagrass beds  
 
i.e. through 
dissipation of 
wave energy to 
produce lagoon 
environments 
Regulation of 
ecosystem 
processes and 
functions  
 
CO2 sinks (on 
geological 
timescales), 
construction of 3-
D framework 
Aesthetic values 
and artistic 
inspiration  
 
e.g. BBC’s Blue 
Planet viewed by 
6.7 million people; 
£10 million worth 
of DVDs sold 
Aquarium trade 
(live fish and 
coral) 
 
Marine aquarium 
market US$24–40 
million year
-1
  
Biological support 
through mobile 
links  
e.g. transfer 
between 
mangroves and 
seagrass beds 
Export of organic 
production to 
pelagic food webs 
 
Supporting local 
fisheries  
Table 1.1: Summary of goods and ecological services provided by coral reef ecosystems. 
Adapted from Moberg and Folke, 1999. 
Although degradation of coral reefs is not a recent phenomenon (Pandolfi et al. 2003), 
deterioration has accelerated over the past 50 years (Wilkinson and Souter 2008). Prior to the 
1980s, scleractinian corals dominated many Caribbean reefs and abundance of macroalgae was 
low, but a combination of natural and anthropogenic stressors have triggered transitions into 
states of persistent low coral and high macroalgal cover (Kramer 2003, Mumby and Steneck 
2008), often described as ecological ‘phase-shifts’ (Done 1992, Bellwood et al. 2004). These 
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transitions to macroalgal-dominated states (“the slippery slope to slime”; Pandolfi et al. 2005), 
can be attributed to a suite of anthropogenic stressors (pollution, overfishing and degradation of 
water quality; Jackson et al. 2001) and natural hurricane activity, but have been particularly 
aggravated by the functional extinction of important echinoid herbivore Diadema antillarum 
(Lessios 1988, Levitan 1988) and severe bleaching events in 1998 and 2005 (Hoegh-Guldberg 
1999, Wilkinson and Souter 2008, Eakin et al. 2010). Fourteen percent of Caribbean reefs are 
currently estimated to have <10% coral cover, a further 46% are considered threatened (20–90% 
loss of living corals), while the remaining 40% of reefs, which include the well-managed 
regions of Bonaire, Bermuda, and the Flower Garden Banks, are under no immediate local 
threat (Wilkinson 2008, Jackson et al. 2012). 
 
Figure 1.3: Declining state of Caribbean reefs. Chart summarises changes in living coral cover (●, from Jackson et al 
2012) and reef rugosity, a measure of 3-D complexity (○, from Alvarez-Filip et al 2009) over the past half century. 
Weighted coral cover estimates from meta-analysis. Dashed line represents best fitting slope for rugosity loss. 
These regional trends, indicative of deteriorating Caribbean coral reef ‘health’ and resilience 
(Hughes et al., 2003; Bellwood et al., 2004), are mirrored globally, with Pacific reef 
communities experiencing similar negative changes (Bruno and Selig 2007, De'ath et al. 2012). 
A wide variety of extrinsic causes have been attributed to these changes in the Caribbean, both 
anthropogenic and natural. These include some that encourage macroalgal growth, such as 
fishing of herbivores (Aronson and Precht 2000, Mumby et al. 2006, Hughes et al. 2007), mass 
D. antillarum die-off due to disease (Levitan 1988) and eutrophication (Hallock and Schlager 
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1986, Fabricius 2005). Others reduce coral cover, such as hurricanes (Woodley et al. 1981, 
Gardner et al. 2005), coral disease (Gladfelter 1982, Aronson and Precht 2001), and more 
recently, coral bleaching (Mumby 1999, Cróquer and Weil 2009, Eakin et al. 2010). 
Although the main drivers of Caribbean phase-shifts have largely been identified (Hughes 1994, 
Mumby and Steneck 2008), less is understood about interactive effects of the identified 
disturbances, which can operate over a confounding range of magnitudes, durations, frequencies 
and spatial distributions (Nyström et al. 2000). Additionally, anthropogenic threats are 
continually evolving. Emerging sources of disturbance (e.g., population explosion of the 
introduced Indo-Pacific lionfish, Pterois volitans, and Deep Water Horizon oil spill; Albins and 
Hixon 2011, White et al. 2012) are now accompanied by the global threat of climate change, 
mainly in the form of rising sea surface temperatures (SST) and ocean acidification (Hughes et 
al. 2003, Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Veron 2008). The immediacy of the climate threat was 
brought to the attention of the scientific community following increasingly destructive and 
extremely widespread mass bleaching events.  
 
Figure 1.4: Photographs A-E document the decline of Caribbean reefs, from (A) highly structurally complex coral 
dominated systems through to (E) topographically flattened, algal dominated systems. 
1.3.1 Rising sea temperatures 
Anthropogenic activities, including deforestation, cement production, and burning of fossil fuels 
are releasing CO2 into the atmosphere at an unprecedented rate (Caldeira and Wickett 2003). 
Since pre-industrial times, increases in CO2 have brought about rises of 0.74°C global ocean 
surface temperature (IPCC, 2007), and if the current trend of accelerating global GHG 
emissions continues, increases of well over 2.0°C are possible. Thermal stress caused by rising 
SST is associated with coral bleaching (Fig. 1.5 B), the decoupling of the symbiotic relationship 
between scleractinian hosts and their endosymbiotic algae, which over prolonged periods can 
lead to reduced calcification and eventually partial or full colony mortality (Brown 1997). 
Degree heating weeks (DHW), a metric commonly used to characterize accumulated thermal 
stress, describe the number of consecutive weeks in which SSTs exceed (by > 1°C) the expected 
summertime SST maximum (Liu et al. 2006). Although the response of corals varies within and 
between species, one DHW can induce bleaching, thresholds of four DHW are generally 
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associated with mass bleaching events and eight with mortality (Eakin et al. 2010). The 
frequency and severity of bleaching events are predicted to increase over the coming decades 
(Donner et al. 2005), with climate projections forecasting the annual widespread bleaching 
events within 20-30 years (Donner et al. 2007) resulting in severe damage and world-wide 
mortality of corals (Nellman et al. 2008). Even non-lethal bleaching reduces the calcification of 
corals by up to 50% for six months, affecting the ability of a reef to effectively maintain 
structural growth. A significant time lag between changes in atmospheric CO2 and temperature 
change means a period of committed warming even if emissions were reduced. 
 
Figure 1.5: Thermal stress and coral bleaching. A) Graph of Caribbean-averaged annual maximum thermal stress 
(DHW) values 1985-2006, from Eakin et al 2010. 2005 was the warmest year in the Northern Hemisphere since 
records began (1880), previously 1998 has been the warmest. Both warming events caused massive coral losses 
with up to 95% of corals bleaching at some sites, and considerable post-bleaching mortality (Wilkinson and Souter 
2008, Miller et al. 2009, Eakin et al. 2010). 2010 also saw a Caribbean mass bleaching event. B) Montastraea 
cavernosa colony exhibiting signs of bleaching. Photo credit: Renata Ferrari   
1.3.2 Ocean acidification 
Increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations are also associated with changes in ocean chemistry, 
principally reductions in ocean pH and carbonate ion concentrations (Caldeira and Wickett 
2003). Availability of carbonate ions in seawater (denoted by the aragonite saturation state, Ωar) 
are thought to be tightly associated with corals ability to calcify (Langdon et al. 2000). This 
means ‘ocean acidification’ (OA) is predicted to become a considerable threat to corals by 2100 
(Langdon et al. 2000, Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Silverman et al. 2009, Manzello 2010),  
primarily by negatively affecting reef calcification, but also coral recruitment (Morita et al. 
2009, Doropoulos et al. 2012) and reproduction (Albright et al 2010). Caribbean seawater has 
already experienced a measurable decline of approximately -0.3 in the last 20 years in Ωar 
(Gledhill et al. 2008, Friedler et al. 2012), as unlike SST, ocean acidification does not lag 
behind changes in atmospheric CO2 (equilibrium reached within a year). Although the response 
of calcifying organisms to OA is variable (Fabricius et al. 2011, McCulloch et al. 2012), both 
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experimental and modelling approaches suggest that predicted changes are likely to have net 
negative impact on the calcification of reef building communities (Fig. 1.6, Langdon et al. 2000, 
Orr et al. 2005, Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Silverman et al. 2009, Erez et al. 2011, Andersson 
and Gledhill 2013). The Caribbean currently experiences an Ωar of around 4.1 (HADSST2), 
with predictions suggesting that this value will decline to 3.4 at 490 ppm CO2 and 3.2 at 550 
ppm CO2 (Simpson et al. 2009). The consensus opinion is that net calcification will decrease by 
14–30% by 2100 (Gattuso et al., 1999; Kleypas et al., 1999), while another study suggests 
Caribbean coral reef calcification rates may have already declined by 15% since pre-industrial 
levels (Friedrich et al, 2012) In addition, changes in water chemistry may also enhance the 
natural chemical and mechanical breakdown of reef structural framework by bioeroding 
organisms (Wisshak et al. 2012). Comparable seawater changes in geological history resulted in 
complete disappearance of coral-reefs from the fossil record, for millions of years at a time 
(Veron 2008).  
 
Figure 1.6: Mediterranean coral Oculina patagonica following 12 month exposure to standard (left) and depleted 
(right panel) seawater pH. The second panel shows complete skeletal dissolution (Fine and Tchenov 2007), although 
polyp biomass actually increases with pCO2, confirming that competition for DIC between the processes of 
production (e.g., through zooxanthellae photosynthesis) and calcification (through coral skeletal production) 
exacerbates the problem when Ωar is low.  
1.3.3 Sea-level rise and storm activity 
Other predicted eventualities of rising CO2 (besides the ‘evil twins’ of rising SST and increasing 
OA) include sea-level rise (Cazenave and Llovel 2010, Rahmstorf 2010) as well as an increase 
in severe weather events. Rising ocean surface temperatures are expected to amplify the 
frequency and severity of high-energy storm events (Emanuel 2005, Webster et al. 2005), 
leaving shorter windows of reef recovery while producing more widespread and severe impacts. 
Effects of extreme storm events could be exacerbated by weakening of reef structure through 
OA (Holland and Webster 2007). Combined, these multiple factors all have negative 
consequences for Caribbean reefs (Simpson et al. 2009).  
1.3.4 Future impacts 
The impacts of the changes on Caribbean reefs are already being experienced in terms of  
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economic losses. In 2007, the Caribbean suffered US $10 billion in economic losses from 
weather related events representing over 13% of gross domestic product (GDP) (Frieler et al. 
2013). One third of reef-building corals are considered to be at risk of extinction, with the 
Caribbean having the largest proportion in extinction risk categories (Carpenter et al. 2008). The 
ultimate driver of these anthropogenic effects is human population growth (described by coral 
scientists as the greatest threat to coral reefs,Kleypas and Eakin 2007), which has been 
positively correlated with macroalgal abundance, coral mortality, loss of herbivorous and 
piscivorous fish (Kleypas and Eakin 2007, Mora 2008), and increasing atmospheric 
concentrations of CO2. With the intensity of human activities expected to increase (Cohen 
2003), the outlook for the Caribbean appears bleak (Simpson et al. 2009).  
1.4 Research focus 
1.4.1 Carbonate budgets 
Coral reef framework – the calcium carbonate structure underlying the living veneer of reefs – 
is a dynamic entity, continually being built and deconstructed by a diverse array of biological 
and geological processes (Fig. 1.7). Net reef growth rates are not simply a product of coral 
calcification, but also of bioerosion and storm damage, patterns of sediment storage within (or 
removal from) the reef and levels of secondary encrustation and cementation (Hubbard et al 
1990).  
The importance of these additional processes were illustrated by a study on Indonesian reefs, 
where degraded and polluted reefs maintained identical average coral skeletal extension growth 
rates to neighbouring healthy reef counterparts, despite rapid net erosion of their structural 
framework (Edinger et al. 2000). In order to fully understand the functioning of a reef, a holistic 
approach – one that considers bioerosion, sediment and the broad array of reef calcifiers – is 
required. Carbonate budgets provide a useful tool for achieving this, by examining the balance 
of reef accretory rates to those of erosional processes in order to assess the healthy functioning 
of a reef (in terms of ability to maintain architectural structure). Budgets attempt to quantify the 
many accretory and erosional processes of framework construction to provide an estimate of the 
net rate of reef accumulation, using a simplified equation Pn = Pg - PSED (Fig. 1.8). 
Pg represents the gross production of carbonate by all reef calcifiers (blue box, Fig 1.7), PSED is 
the total mechanically and chemically eroded carbonate removed from the reef and Pn is the net 
production of reef, conventionally measured in units of kilograms of CaCO3 accumulated per 
planar unit reef area per year (sometimes referred to as ‘G’). Importantly, Pn can have a negative 
value if more carbonate is broken down and exported from the reef system is generated – this is 
when reefs may begin to lose structural complexity. 
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Figure 1.7: Diagram depicting the principal components of a coral reef carbonate budget. Carbonate budgets are a 
tool for estimating the net rate of accumulation of reef framework (in this case 2 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
, or ‘G’), but 
also provide useful information on the functioning of a reef in terms of bioerosion and accretion. Boxed values 
indicate typical figures of CaCO3 accumulation/removal that contribute towards framework construction (blue box) 
and erosion (yellow box) in G. If summed, these values give a net rate of CaCO3 accumulation of 2 G: a typical value 
for a healthy Montastraea reef.  
Carbonate budgets need to remain positive to keep reefs positioned within the photic zone, and 
to maintain healthy ecosystem functioning ( maximising provision of ecological services): a reef 
that cannot maintain a positive carbonate budget will eventually die (Edinger et al. 2000). For 
Caribbean reefs, measurable ecosystem tipping points include the point at which reefs stop 
accreting carbonate and start physically eroding (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Silverman et al. 
2009). A cessation of reef accretion (reef ‘turn-off’) and net erosion of reef structures (by 
bioeroders and storms) is argued by many as the ultimate and imminent trajectory (Perry and 
Smithers 2011), having occurred multiple times throughout geologic history; with ‘boom and 
bust’ growth and extinction events, usually associated with changes in carbon dioxide (Veron 
2008).  
Despite this, little is known about the effects of environmental change – and particularly future 
changes in OA and SST – on contemporary rates of Caribbean reef growth. Bioeroding 
organisms increase in diversity in degraded and dead framework (Enochs and Manzello 2012a), 
and with coral cover declining the potential implication of this increase – as well as effects of 
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various environmental factors on reef calcifying and bioeroding communities – requires urgent 
quantification. A critical issue facing coral reef managers and conservationists is fully 
understanding – and maintaining –the balance between reef structural growth (through coral 
calcification) and erosion (by bioeroders and storms), under changing environmental conditions. 
The requirement for a thorough exploration of Caribbean reef carbonate budgets in the context 
of local and global environmental change provides the basis for the first part of the thesis.  
 
Figure 1.8: Diagram depicting the equation used to estimate the rate of reef accretion. Pg represents the gross 
production of carbonate by all reef calcifiers, PSED is the total mechanically and chemically eroded carbonate 
removed from the reef and Pn is the net production of reef. 
1.4.2 Zooxanthellae and bleaching thresholds 
Zooxanthellae are the most abundant eukaryotes found in shallow water tropical marine 
environments, but were only formally described in the 1960s (Freudenthal 1962), and until the 
application of molecular techniques in the 1990s their diversity was severely underestimated 
(Rowan and Powers 1991). The true taxonomy and diversity of Symbiodinium are still in the 
process of being determined (Pochon et al. 2001, Silverstein et al. 2011), but OTUs are now 
known to number in their hundreds, and are split across nine taxonomic groupings (called 
clades). Diversity of Symbiodinium assemblages are thought to be particularly high (relative to 
host diversity) in the Caribbean (LaJeunesse 2005). An improved understanding of the critical 
role played by endosymbionts in calcification (Allemand et al. 2004) – and thereby reef growth, 
as well their influence in acclimation of coral hosts to varied and changing environments have 
recently made the study of these coral-algal symbioses more pertinent. Meanwhile, the growing 
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intensification in both the frequency and severity of reef-wide bleaching incidences (section 
1.3.1), have brought Symbiodinium to the attention of reef scientists, with an urgent focus on 
understanding the newly emerging threat of symbiosis-degeneration to reef functioning.  
Gaps in the knowledge regarding the functional diversity of types, the physiological traits they 
infer to their coral hosts, and the flexibility of the symbiotic partnership – particularly in the 
face of rising SST – need to be addressed in order to assess the ability of corals to survive future 
warming events and contribute towards reef building. Revealing bleaching ‘tipping points’ in 
corals, both at the coral colony (Fitt et al. 2001) and ecosystem level (Donner et al. 2005) is a 
critical step in predicting reef responses to global climate change. However, the ecological and 
biogeographic distributions of Symbiodinium diversity remains poorly characterised for much of 
the world (Finney et al. 2010). A better understanding of M. annularis holobiont diversity 
across the Caribbean will help inform researchers about the resilience of reefs to future 
environmental change. A better understanding of the specific environmental drivers 
of Symbiodinium biogeography is fundamental for prediction of coral community responses to a 
changing climate. To achieve this, comprehensive studies that examine the influence of multiple 
predictors are required. Addressing this issue becomes the focal point of the second part of the 
thesis.   
However, the relatively recent discovery of diversity within Symbiodinium has meant that the 
field is still at the stage of categorisation of symbiont diversity and distribution. A 
comprehensive cataloguing of diversity is a necessary pre-requisite to full exploration of the 
extent of variation and flexibility regarding the ability of corals to host different Symbiodinium 
clades, and the subsequent ecological significance of this, before possibility of adaptation can be 
fully assessed.  
1.5 Thesis outline 
Caribbean coral reefs are rapidly approaching state of ecosystem dysfunction, driven by a 
complex suite of environmental threats, of which global climate change plays an important role 
(section 1.3). In this thesis I address two separate issues that will likely play a major role in 
determining the future behaviour of Caribbean reefs under projected climate change. In the first 
strand, the main aim is to pull together rates of the major biological, ecological and geological 
processes regarding CaCO3 construction/breakdown in order to estimate the ability of 
Montastraea forereefs to positively generate carbonate framework (thereby maintaining 
ecosystem function) under an array of past and future environmental conditions.  
A theoretical approach will be adopted - incorporating ecological, carbonate budget, and climate 
models into a single modelling framework- to reconstruct the patterns and drivers of carbonate 
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budgets for Caribbean reefs over the past 50 years. The model, parameterized and bounded 
using published empirical data on both bioeroders and reef calcifiers (described in Chapter 3), 
will be used to produce outputs that can be validated using published carbonate budgets from 
the region. 
Chapter 3 describes the selection and full parameterisation of the carbonate budget mode with 
the most relevant factors that could affect carbonate production and/or erosion (115 parameters 
in total). Selection of model parameters and assignment of value limits for each parameter are 
determined using both published and unpublished empirical data. 
In the second part of the thesis I focus on one aspect of reef functioning: Symbiodinium 
diversity. This was selected as a study focus because of the potential importance of genetic 
diversity in providing a ‘nugget of hope’ for acclimation of reefs to projected global climate 
change (Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006). The advent of molecular techniques has shifted 
recent research focus onto Symbiodinium, but much work needs to be done to characterise their 
full diversity, and further uncovering functional diversity is a major research goal of the field.  
In Chapter 5 I aim to explore the flexibility of M. annularis, one of the most important reef 
building corals (Section 1.1.5), in hosting a diverse array of Symbiodinium. I categorise the 
symbionts found, elucidating significant biogeographic patterns which can be summarised as a 
broad Caribbean east-west divide in community dominance from less speciose clade B to richer 
clade C dominated communities in the Lesser Antilles. In Chapter 6 I attempt to explain these 
observed patterns in terms of environmental heterogeneity (including regional SSTs, Ωar, 
salinity) across the region, to analyse symbiont communities at different spatial scales and 
finally compare Symbiodinium community with established population genetic structuring of the 
host across the region.  
In Chapter 7 I choose to focus in on one topical aspect of the Symbiodinium community 
composition: the presence of low abundance Symbiodinium D. This is discussed in the context 
of global climate change. Characterising the prevalence of this ecologically important symbiont, 
which confers bleaching resilience to its host - helps us to better understand the potential for 
adaptation and is a key requirement of conservation strategies (Mumby et al. 2011) 
In Chapter 8, I explore the temporal stability of the symbioses described in Chapter 5, by means 
of a small scale investigation into Bahamian M. annularis colonies.  
These disparate but topical subjects, as well as having a strong Montastraea-focus, are linked by 
the core involvement of communities of organisms (e.g., bioeroders, zooxanthellae) that play a 
vital role in the healthy reef functioning yet might be described as ‘cryptic’. Critically, this has 
meant that these communities have attracted less research effort. Investigation of both these 
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issues are core to predicting behaviour of Caribbean reefs under projected climate change, yet – 
probably as a result of the cryptic nature - gaps in the knowledge that surround these areas, 
particularly in regard to future response to climate change. In the final discussion chapter I 
synthesise the two strands, discussing potential impacts of Symbiodinium diversity on healthy 
reef growth. 
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Reef growth and erosion:  
a review of the major processes 
  
 
 
2.1 Reef construction 
The term ‘reef’, “a ridge of jagged rock, coral, or sand just above or below the surface of the 
sea” has maritime origins (‘ryffe’), and originally referred to any sub-surface build-up that 
might potentially cause a hazard to ships (Oxford English Dictionary 2013). Scleractinian corals 
are not the only reef-building order: modern reefs include oyster and mussel beds (Hall-Spencer 
and Moore 2000), serpulid worm reefs (Moore et al. 2009) and deep water ahermatypic reefs (of 
which the Caribbean hosts the greatest diversity in the western hemisphere; Mullins et al. 1981, 
Etnoyer et al. 2011). All of these varied reef systems are founded on a common fundamental 
principle: the ability to generate three-dimensional framework through a combination of 
biological and geological processes and extend into the hydrodynamic regime. In tropical coral 
reefs, framework construction is predominantly calcium carbonate (CaCO3) based. The prime 
mechanism of CaCO3 generation is coral skeletogenesis through calcification, the deposition of 
calcium into mineral building blocks. This can be described by the following equation. 
 
Reef construction is important for several reasons: firstly, the spatial complexity and depth 
gradients generated create habitat that supports substantial biodiversity: secondly, growth allows 
reefs to keep up with sea level rise (ensuring their survival as well as protection for coastal 
communities), and thirdly the topographic structure influences the hydrodynamic regime, 
enabling efficient filtering of nutrients from seawater. The process of alteration of the 
surrounding environment and creation of habitat for other organisms, makes corals ‘ecosystem 
engineers’ (Erez et al. 2011). 
2 
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Reef growth operates at various temporal and spatial scales (Perry et al. 2008). In the following 
section reef construction is examined at the colony (2.1.1) and reef level (2.1.2), and on 
ecological to geomorphic to geological timescales (2.1.3). In the final part of this section (2.1.4) 
the main environmental factors that affect reef building are discussed, before moving onto an 
examination of reef bioerosion (2.2). 
2.1.1 Colony scale building 
Biogenic calcification arose in marine organisms as an evolutionary response to increasing 
seawater calcium, Ca
2+
 (a detoxification mechanism as high Ca
2+
 damages cellular processes) 
(Kleypas and Langdon 2007). The innovation of active pumps that promote CaCO3 precipitation 
(by creating a super saturated carbonate environment) make the calcification process more 
efficient than geological calcification: since the onset of biological calcification, most of the 
carbon in the biosphere has been converted into carbonates (McConnaughey and Whelan 1997).  
Calcification in modern scleractinians differs from other reef builders, in that a substantial part 
of the process is stimulated by endosymbiosis with photosynthetic dinoflagellates of the genus 
Symbiodinium. The mechanistic basis for this is uncertain (Gattuso et al. 1999, Moya et al. 
2008), but is known to involve energetic subsidies from photosynthesis (Pearse and Muscatine, 
1971) and changes in carbonate equilibrium resulting from photosynthesis (Goreau, 1959). This 
zooxanthellae-mediated calcification, termed light enhanced calcification (LEC), means coral 
reef framework generation is closely associated with irradiance. LEC also confers a rate of 
carbonate production in corals more rapid than that of other calcifying animals and over 100-
fold faster that of inorganic calcification (Cohen and McConnaughey 2003). This makes 
scleractinians the most industrious bioconstructors on the planet. Modern coral reefs are 
estimated to generate approximately 0.8 Gt of CaCO3 per year (Rees 2006), playing a 
significant role in biogeochemical cycles, with roughly half the calcium entering the sea each 
year is taken up and temporarily bound into coral reefs (Smith 1978, Milliman and Droxler 
1995). Meanwhile corals living in the Tethys sea 250 mya (Permian) accumulated entire 
mountain-ranges of CaCO3, constructing the Dolomites in the southern alps. However, reliance 
on zooxanthellae can also limit calcification. Disruption of the symbiosis (e.g., coral bleaching) 
leads to a cease in calcification, while some endosymbiont clades are associated with slower 
calcification rates (Little et al. 2004), indicating the critical role zooxanthellae play in the 
formation of massive reef framework. 
Marine organisms use biogenic CaCO3 for a diverse range of functions, from skeletal support to 
buoyancy regulation (summarised in Fig 2.1). For filter feeding corals one of the fundamental 
evolutionary drivers of skeletal growth is the need to extend into the hydrodynamic regime. This 
allows reefs to filter plankton out of seawater, gaining nutrients and carbon to support their high 
gross production, ecological diversity and evolutionary success in oligotrophic waters (Erez et 
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al. 2011). Harbouring photosynthetic endosymbionts mean that competition for space and light 
modification to maximise harvesting are also crucial to survival (Fig. 2.1).  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Diagram summarizing the main functions of marine calcification at the colony level: including protection 
(e.g., from desiccation, predation or in the case of corals, wave damage), anchorage to the substrate and 
competition for space and light with other colonies.  
1.2.1.1 Coral calcification 
Coral skeletogenesis occurs externally in a < 1 µm thick fluid layer (the calicoblastic layer) 
sandwiched between the lower epidermal layer (called the calicoblastic epidermis) of the two-
cell layer polyp and the coral skeleton (Fig. 2.2). This extracytoplasmic calcifying fluid (ECF) is 
composed of seawater, but requires extremely elevated concentrations of Ca
2+
 and carbonate to 
initiate CaCO3 precipitation (Gattuso et al. 1999, Venn et al. 2011). Calcium (Ca
2+
) ions occur in 
abundance in seawater (10 mM), but carbonate (CO3
2-
) ions are rare which is why the process of 
rapid biogenic calcification requires energy (Cohen and Holcomb, 2009). 
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Calcium 
High seawater concentration of Ca
2+
 enables passive diffusion of the ions (mediated by voltage 
dependent calcium channels) down a concentration gradient into the two cell layers of the polyp 
(Fig. 2.2 A; Gattuso et al. 1999). From the lower (calicoblastic epidermal) cell layer, active 
transport is required to pump Ca
2+
 into the ECF against a concentration gradient of more than 
10,000 × (McConnaughey and Whelan 1997). Adenosine-triphosphate (ATP), provided by the 
oxidation of carbohydrates produced by zooxanthellae during photosynthesis, fuels this 
energetically expensive transport, and consequently the pump is light activated, shutting down 
at night. As each Ca
2+
 ion is pumped out of the cell, 2 H
+
 ions are brought in, increasing the pH 
of the ECF to ~0.5 and ~0.2 pH units above seawater, usually at pH 8.15 (Venn et al. 2011). 
Importantly, this enhances the CaCO3 saturation state, both encouraging crystal precipitation 
and preventing dissolution of new skeleton (excess H
+
 ions in the ECF react with any free 
carbonate, CO3
2-
 to form bicarbonate HCO3
-
, providing room for more carbonate to dissociate 
from the CaCO3). An additional benefit of transporting protons back into the cell is that they 
help boost the availability of CO2 for zooxanthellar photosynthesis (McConnaughey and 
Whelan 1997), see equation below. Recently, an alternative paracellular pathway for Ca
2+
 has 
been observed under lab conditions, with ions travelling through tight junctions between cells 
(Fig 2.2 B; Tambutté et al. 2012) rather than through. 
Carbonate 
The carbonate pathway into the ECF is more complicated. Unlike Ca
2+
 ions, dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) exhibits multiple forms in seawater: carbonic acid [H2CO3]; bicarbonate [HCO3
-
] 
and carbonate [CO3
-
], along with carbon dioxide [CO2 aq] (Gattuso et al. 1999). These four 
chemical states remain in equilibrium: 
 
At the normal pH of seawater, levels of CO2 are low (<1% DIC): the majority of carbon exists 
as HCO3
- 
(89.8%), with approximately 6.7% as CO3
-
, meaning the calcification process is 
carbon-limited. Temperature, pH and any chemical reactions that use up one form of DIC will 
affect the DIC equilibrium: for example high temperatures and salinities and low pressure can 
reduce solubility of CO2, in turn influencing proportions of DIC, so that daily temperature 
fluctuations continuously alters the state of equilibrium.  
A suite of enzymes known as carbonic anhydrases (CA) are involved in inter-converting 
inorganic carbon species and play a critical role in the calcification process (Moya et al. 2008), 
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giving the coral biotic control over skeletogenesis (Cohen and McConnaughey 2003). One 
theory suggests that these enzymes facilitate the conversion of CO2 (that freely diffuses through 
cells from seawater through to the ECF) into HCO3
-
 ready for precipitation (diffusion theory, 
Fig 1.3 D; McConnaughey and Whelan 1997). As CO2 is relatively rare in seawater, it is likely 
that bulk (70-75%) of DIC involved in calcification may be generated by metabolic cell 
processes (i.e. respiration) rather than derived externally (Fig 2.2 E; Furla et al. 2000). Another 
theory suggests that HCO3
-
 ions are actively pumped from the calicoblastic layer into the ECF 
using an anion exchange, where negatively charged anions (e.g., Cl
-
) are pumped back across 
the membrane, in addition to CO2 diffusion (active-transport theory, Fig 2.2 C; Furla et al. 
2000).  
 
 
 
 
Other inorganics 
Strontium, and occasionally other seawater metals (cadmium, manganese, lead, uranium and 
barium) are frequently incorporated into growing skeletons, exhibiting similar pathways to 
uptake as Ca
2+
 (Reynaud et al. 2004). Metals and other inorganics (e.g., siliclastic mud, quartz 
and feldspar) found in skeletons often reflect the composition of the seawater at the time of 
growth, and can be useful indicators of pollution events (Edinger et al. 2000), while others (e.g., 
uranium) can be used to age skeletons for climate reconstruction.  
Figure 2.2 Diagram summarising transcellular pathways of calcium  
and DIC into the ECF. Calcium pathways include A) transcellular active  
transport and B) paracellular pathways. DIC pathways include C) active transport and D) diffusion. E) Up to 75% of 
DIC used in calcification is generated by cell respiration, with substantially more CO2 becoming available during 
daylight. Desmocytes covered in short fibres attach the skeleton to the mesoglea (a thin connective layer between 
the two cell layers), but can become detached and reattached during calcification (see ‘Skeleton formation’. Inset: 
One coral polyp. Polyp walls consist of two single-cell-thick epithelial layers, the ectoderm (epidermis) and the 
endoderm (gastrodermis), separated by the mesoglea.  
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Organics 
An organic matrix of proteins, glycoproteins, mucopolysaccharides and phospholipids 
synthesised by the coral play an important role in skeletogenesis (Allemand et al 1998). The 
organic component of scleractinian skeletons is minor compared to that of mollusc shells (~1% 
of total skeletal mass; Cohen and McConnaughey 2003), and is generally poorly understood 
(Weis and Allemand 2009). Proteins involved have high levels of aspartic acid, an amino acid 
that binds to calcium, and are likely to play a role in directing, controlling, inhibiting or 
boosting calcification rates in the ECF. This provides another mechanism by which CaCO3 
precipitation may be mediated by the coral host, rather than determined by external biotic 
processes (e.g., SST or Ωar, see section 2.1.4) (Cohen and McConnaughey 2003).  
Skeleton formation 
Organisms commonly secrete CaCO3 either in the form of calcite (stable rhombohedral crystals) 
or aragonite (structurally stronger but less thermodynamically-stable orthorhombic crystals) 
(Doney et al. 2009). Today’s coral skeletons are exclusively aragonitic (Stanley, 2006). The 
process of skeletal formation is tied to diurnal cycles, with daylight calcification promoted by 
photosynthesis to many times that of night rates (Goreau 1963). This is due to elevated ATP 
(levels 35% higher in light-incubated colonies) derived from carbohydrate synthesis; because 
uptake of CO2 by zooxanthellae increases tissue pH levels, facilitating aragonite deposition, and 
because the Ca
2+
/H
+ 
pump is light activated.  
Every coral polyp constructs a CaCO3 cup, known as a calyx, with the base plate containing 
radiating septa (or scleroseptum) which project upwards into the polyp gastrovascular base. At 
night, polyps contract base tissues incrementally, stretching upwards to create uninhabited 
space. Between each lift, organic matrix is secreted, encouraging the deposition of CaCO3 into 
horizontal calcified dissepiments (Le Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995b). Needle-like aragonite 
crystals (ranging in width from several hundred nanometers in fast growing species, to a few 
micrometers in slower growing genera; Barnes 1970) form fan-like aggregates (similar to 
inorganically grown crystals) called sclerodermites as they precipitate out of solution around 
organic carbonate nucleation centres (Barnes 1970, Gladfelter 1983). The crystals amalgamate 
below the polyp tissue, producing nocturnal vertical, apical linear extension (Vago et al. 1997). 
The following day, rapid nucleation of new crystals into the framework thickens the extended 
scaffold, increasing skeletal density (Marubini and Thake 1999). Aragonite may continue to be 
deposited slowly (but abiotically) within the porous space previously occupied by the 
gastrovascular canals once the polyp has vacated, although the morphology, growth rate and 
chemical composition is very different to that biologically mediated coral growth (Cohen and 
McConnaughey 2003).  
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Coral skeletal growth is ultimately a biotic process (mediated by CA activity, zooxanthellar 
photosynthesis and organic matrix production rates). Skeletogenesis requires light, CO2 and 
inorganic nutrients (for photosynthesis), organic food (to support tissue growth and organic 
matrix synthesis) and Ca
2+
 and CO3
2−
 ions (for skeleton formation). Water movement (flow), 
temperature and pH, iron, zinc and dissolved oxygen are important factors that further facilitate 
coral metabolism. Beyond this, various abiotic controls may also influence calcification, and are 
discussed in 2.1.4.  
2.1.2 Reef growth at the community scale 
Scleractinian corals are unquestionably the most important producers of CaCO3 -  responsible 
for an estimated 60% to 97% of reef accretion on Jamaican reefs (Land 1979, Mallela and Perry 
2007) but a large number of other calcifying reef organisms also contribute to reefal framework 
construction. These include calcifying macroalgae (calcareous green and coralline red), and 
molluscs and echinoderms as well as cryptic benthic foraminifera and bryozoans. These 
‘secondary’ CaCO3 producers play a critical role in stabilizing, consolidating and strengthening 
reef framework (Fabricius and De'ath 2001, Tribollet et al. 2002, Mallela 2007), but also 
contribute to the gross production of carbonate.  
The total amount of CaCO3 produced on a reef is a function of a) the abundance of calcifying 
organisms, b) the total surface area there organisms occupy and c) production rates of each 
organism (Hubbard et al. 1990). The roles played by the major calcifying reeforganisms are 
described below. 
2.1.2.1 Scleractinian corals 
The important role of scleractinians in reef calcification mean that total living coral cover is an 
influential determinant of the ability of a reef to grow structurally: major declines in coral cover 
can result in cessation of reef growth, or even negative growth (Eakin 1996). However, this can 
be confounded by variation in the calcification ability of different scleractinian species caused 
by the biogenic nature of LEC. Estimates of linear extension rate (LER) of skeleton vary from 
<0.5 cm year
-1
 (e.g., in platy agaricid corals) to >10 cm year
-1
 in branching Acropora spp. 
Furthermore, colony morphology physically dictates the living area over which calcification can 
occur: branching species (e.g., Acropora spp) have faster LERs while massive corals accrete 
more slowly (Lewis et al. 1968, Gladfelter et al. 1978). Calcification is a function not just of 
LER of skeleton, but the bulk skeletal density (Dodge and Brass 1984), and this too varies 
between species (see Chapter 3). Both LER and bulk density can vary within a species too, 
depending on colony condition, environmental heterogeneity, and time (e.g., diurnal and 
seasonal changes). Montastraea spp. respond to environmental stress by investing calcification 
resources to build thicker skeletons, while Porites strategy is to invest in extension (Carricart-
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Ganivet and Merino 2001, Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012). Seasonal fluctuations in accretion rate 
produce ‘density banding’ (Weber et al. 1975, Highsmith 1979) mediated by changes in 
zooxanthellae density. These are related to environmental oscillation in SST (Weber et al. 1975, 
Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2000) as well as being linked to rainfall, light levels and coral 
reproduction (Mendes and Woodley 2002).  
Studies have shown that variation in coral community composition can account for ±1.78 kg m
-2
 
year
-1
 in total reef carbonate productivity (Hart and Kench 2007). For example, eastern Pacific 
reefs dominated by Pocillopora spp. show low rates of carbonate accumulation compared to 
more speciose Caribbean reefs (Eakin 1996). However, the dominant producer of framework at 
each reef zone is not always the dominant cover type (Hart and Kench 2007), and reefs hosting 
greater coral diversity do not necessarily accrete faster (Perry 1996). On present-day reefs, it is 
generally the massive mound-like corals (Porites colonies in the Pacific and Montastraea in the 
Caribbean) that ‘exert a dominant control on rates of reef’ (Bosscher and Schlager 1992).  
2.1.2.2 Coralline crustose algae 
Crustose coralline algae (CCA), also known as lithothamnioid algae (Goreau 1963) play a 
primary role in the cementation and consolidation of reef matrix (MacIntyre 1997, Montaggioni 
et al. 1997). This function is particularly apparent in shallow, high wave-energy reef crest 
settings, and on mature, sea-level reef flats (MacIntyre 1997, Perry et al. 2008). Here, CCA 
(including Porolithon onkodes and various species of Hydrolithon, Lithophyllum, Sporolithon 
and Neogoniolithon) build encrustrations through the construction of high-magnesium calcite 
skeletons (Goreau 1963). This has led to some authors describing CCA as ‘dominant calcareous 
encrusters’ (Goreau 1963, Bak 1976, Montaggioni et al. 1997) and they are frequently  grouped 
with corals as “the most important calcifying element in the reef framework” (Bak 1976). 
However, others contest that the role of CCA – particularly on Caribbean reefs - is insignificant 
(MacIntyre 1997, Perry 1999), the contributions of their thin (e.g., 2-3 mm; Perry 1999) crusts 
outweighed by that of physical processes of submarine lithification. Their significance is 
frequently ‘overemphasised and over-reported’ (MacIntyre 1997), causing some confusion for 
Caribbean researchers: in a St Croix study (Hubbard et al. 1990), the authors discuss the 
possibility that they underestimated the growth rate for coralline algae, when they found it to be 
two orders of magnitude below that of corals, compared to one order of magnitude found in a 
comparable Barbados study (Stearn and Scoffin 1977).  
Difficulties faced by researchers in quantifying production rates of CCA (Chisholm et al. 1990) 
means that accurately estimating the relative contribution is a challenge. Although the evidence 
clearly suggests that on Caribbean coral reefs, at least, contribution of CCA to framework 
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production is unlikely to be of significance in carbonate budgets: environmental changes may 
make future consideration of CCA more important (Nash et al. 2013). 
2.1.2.3 Calcareous green algae 
Unlike the majority of reef calcifying organisms that create conditions suitable for calcification 
through ion transport (=trans-calcification, Fig. 2.2), calcareous green algae (including Udotea, 
Penicillus and Halimeda) calcify near sites of photosynthetic carbon uptake, naturally 
increasing the alkalinity of the surrounding water and promoting supersaturation and carbonate 
precipitation (=cis-calcification; McConnaughey and Whelan 1997, Demes et al. 2009). 
Calcareous green algae, whose biomass is mainly (60-80%) aragonitic CaCO3 (with about 20% 
calcite; Borowitzka and Larkum 1976), originated in the Cretaceous and since that time have 
made substantial contributions to reef sediment (Rees et al. 2007). Halimeda grow by addition 
of new segments, with apical segments displaying 50% faster growth rates than basal segments, 
which mean continuously grazed Halimeda contribute more carbonate than standing crops 
(Borowitzka and Larkum 1976). Production of CaCO3 by common Caribbean genera Halimeda 
spp. and Penicillus spp. has been estimated as 10 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 (Chave et al. 1972), while on a 
global scale, it has been suggested that stands of Halimeda accumulate approximately 0.15 and 
0.40 Gt CaCO3 year
-1
 globally: 83% of coral reef carbonate production (Milliman and Droxler 
1995, Hillis 1997). Halimeda make up 3 – 63% of the sand fraction in the Bahamas, suggesting 
that calcareous green algae are important carbonate producers (Hoskin et al. 1986). However on 
reefs the relative contribution to total carbonate production is limited by Halimeda abundance, 
which is usually <15% of living cover (Shulman and Robertson 1996, Williams and Polunin 
2001). Additionally, the brittle nature of the algae means that any contribution to framework 
building will come from infilling by small particles, rather than production of framework 
blocks.  
2.1.2.4 Non-burrowing sponges 
Sponges have historically been a dominant contributor to reef growth, with the order 
Stromatoporoidea (capable of producing fused, calcareous skeletons) alternating with corals as 
the major framework producers throughout the Paleozoic era (Wilkinson 1983). Today, the role 
played by sponges in framework building is limited: just one group, the calcareous 
sclerosponges (found in the recesses and deep caverns of Caribbean reefs) contributing to reef 
CaCO3 production through the formation of calcareous spicules (Wilkinson 1983). Like CCA, 
sponges play a secondary role in framework consolidation; physically supporting corals 
preventing collapse after basal structures have been bioeroded, reinforcing framework against 
wave action and binding coral rubble together during sediment infilling and lithification (Wulff 
and Buss 1979). However quantification of this role in terms of contributions to framework 
construction is challenging and few estimates of carbonate production exist. 
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2.1.2.5 Molluscs and echinoderms 
Although their shells often comprise a significant proportion of reef sediments, most carbonate 
production estimates omit mollusc calcification (e.g., Stearn et al. 1977, Sadd 1984, Eakin 1996, 
Vecsei 2001). Chave et al (1972) were one of the first to suggest that the accretory potential of 
molluscs (10 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
; based on turnover rates of 10 year
-1
, a mean shell size  of 10
-2
 
cm
2
 and average mass of 10
-3
 g) could match the rest of the reef community and that molluscs 
should be considered in reef growth estimates. However, estimating their contribution is 
problematic: most approximations are derived from the abundance of shells in sediment (e.g., 
Hubbard et al. 1990, Yamano et al. 2000), but it has been argued that this is a poor proxy for 
live assemblages of reef molluscs (Hart and Kench 2007).  Hart and Kench (2007) apply a rate 
of 100 g CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
 is to indicate mollusc production for their reef production study. 
Echinoderms were additionally estimated to produce CaCO3 at a rate of order of magnitude 
about 10 kg m
-2
 year
-1
, based on them living for several years in the tropics (turnover 0.1 per 
year), having a cross sectional area of 10 cm
2
 and a skeletal mass of about 100 g (Chave et al. 
1972).    
2.1.2.6 Other reef encrusters 
Several forms of calcareous encrusting foraminifera are important secondary framework 
constituents (Perry and Hepbum 2008b), with forams responsible for a reported 1-33% of the 
sand fraction in the Bahamas (Hoskin et al. 1986). Typically inhabiting protected cavities and 
sheltered undersides (Perry 1999), production estimates have been as high as 10 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 
year
-1
 (based on a turnover of 10 year
-1
, a size of 10
-2
 cm
2
 and a mass of 10
-3
 g; Chave et al. 
1972). However, encrusting organisms are unlikely to play significant roles (aside from those of 
stabilization) due to their small size (Hubbard et al. 1990). Bryozoans and serpulids – common 
calcareous encrusters on reefs – make an even smaller contribution. These organisms are often 
incorporated into carbonate budget CCA estimates.  
2.1.3 Reef growth on a historic scale 
Holocene community reef growth estimates propose coral reef calcification as 4 kg m
-2
 CaCO3 
year
-1
 (Smith and Kinsey 1976), with vertical accretion rates varying from 0.6 – 10 mm yr-1 
(e.g., 0.61 mm yr
-1
 St Croix (Hubbard et al. 1990), 11 mm yr
-1
 Barbados (Stearn and Scoffin 
1977), and general rates of 3 mm yr
-1
 and 10 mm yr
-1 
(Smith 1983, Buddemeier and Smith 
1988). Shallow Caribbean forereefs display the fastest growth rates, driven by high light 
availability and abundance of fast-growing branching corals (Huston 1985, Perry 1999, Vecsei 
2001). Longer term rates of accretion for forereefs range from 1 m per 1000 years in Jamaica 
(Land 1974), to 3-5 m in Panama (Macintyre and Glynn 1976) and 4.62 m in Antigua 
(Macintyre et al. 1985) in comparison to 0.84, 0.67 and 1.63 m for the respective adjacent 
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backreefs. However, growth operates on different timescales (Perry et al. 2008), and the above 
carbonate accretion rates are likely to be far from constant (Hubbard 2009): evidence strongly 
suggests that Caribbean reefs experienced rapid accretion to catch up with sea level rise during 
the Holocene transgression, before entering phases of slow or negative accretion, characterised 
by reduced coral cover (Perry and Smithers 2011).  
Sea-level rise is thought to be an important driver of reef growth (Chave et al. 1972, Hubbard 
2009), with Caribbean reefs experiencing higher net carbonate production rates than their 
Pacific counterparts, due to a need to ‘keep up’ with 14 mm year-1 rises in sea level. Reefs able 
to maintain framework extension rates similar to that of sea level rise have steadily accumulated 
13 – 17 m thick framework over the past 7000 years while remaining close to the sea surface; 
while high amounts of fast accreting A. cervicornis enabled a growth spurt of 12 m per 1000 
years on Alacran reef in the Yucatan in order to ‘catch up’ with surface (Neumann and 
Macintyre 1985). However, recent evidence suggests that Holocene rates of accumulation in the 
Caribbean are nearly an order of magnitude greater than present day (Perry et al. 2013). Today’s 
reef forming corals have persisted for the last 240 million years (Veron 2008) but disappearance 
from the fossil record on several occasions in geologic history have demonstrated that 
understanding the factors that control reef growth are vital to predictions about survival of reefs 
into the future.  
2.1.4 Abiotic factors controlling reef growth 
Despite being a biotic process (mediated at the colony-level by organic matrix synthesis and 
zooxanthellae activity, see section 2.1.1), a variety of abiotic factors can affect reef carbonate 
production. Unlike biotic controls, many of these environmental factors (e.g., light) are 
operational at multiple scales, affecting reef growth from calcification at the cellular level, to 
creation of depth zones at the community level. The ultimate mechanistic driver in most cases is 
the effect of the environmental factor on endosymbiotic Symbiodinium as any abiotic factor 
(e.g., light, temperature, nutrient availability and turbidity) that influences rates of 
photosynthesis will affect the rate of the calcium pump driving changes in skeletal calcification 
rates, as well as the amount of carbohydrates generated and energy levels of the coral (including 
ability to synthesise organic matrix). In the following section we explore some of the major 
influential environmental variables and their effects on carbonate budgets. 
2.1.4.1 Light intensity 
Irradiance is the primary determinant of coral calcification. Light intensity varies spatially (e.g. 
with turbidity and depth) and temporally (diurnally and seasonally), affecting carbonate 
production rates on a variety of scales from influencing the global distribution of reefs, to 
generating reef depth zonation (based on attenuation of light in seawater) down to calcification 
rates of individual colonies (Bosscher and Schlager 1992, Hubbard 2009). Over short timescales 
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calcification rates of corals vary on diurnal scales, with faster (3-5 times) LEC calcification 
during the day, involving ‘strengthening’ of the coral skeleton, and slower vertical growth at 
night (Cohen and McConnaughey 2003). Over longer time periods, variation in annual rates of 
calcification, displayed as density bands in most scleractinians, have been attributed to seasonal 
changes in light level. Light can also influence the distribution of secondary calcifiers (although 
not their calcification rates; Agegian 1985). CCA is associated with high light environments, 
while shade loving or ‘sciaphilic’ encruster assemblages (of foraminifera and bryozoans) are 
typically found in low light areas. 
Light and depth 
Light attenuates with depth (Bosscher 
and Schlager 1992), and consequently 
scleractinian LEC rates decline 
exponentially with depth, e.g., M. 
annularis calcification declines from 
0.6 – 1.0 cm year-1 in shallow (<10 m) 
water to <0.2 cm year
-1
 in deeper (>20 
m) water (Baker and Weber 1975, 
Dustan 1975, Hubbard and Scaturo 
1985, Huston 1985; see also Fig. 2.3). 
Depth also affects colony 
morphology, with shallow high light 
habitats supporting faster growing 
branching or sub-massive colonies, 
massive colonies of M. annularis 
dominating deeper reefs or flattened 
or platy morphologies at deeper 
depths (Dullo 2005).  
 
 
Figure 2.3: Montastraea annularis 
calcification rate is related to depth (data 
from Bosscher and Schlager, 1992). Growth 
rate determined by X-radiography of 108 
colonies. Yellow lines indicate predicted max 
and min growth rates for that depth. 
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It has largely been assumed that light/depth has a similar effect on whole-reef accretion at the 
community level (albeit an order of magnitude slower than coral growth due to few reefs 
hosting high coral cover; Hubbard 2009). Net reef CaCO3 production is often described as a 
function of sea-level rise (Chave et al. 1972). Although differences in the estimates of shallow 
(< 5 m) reef accretion (1 – 20 m / 1000 years), compared to < 2 m accreted for deep reefs (10-
20m) support this supposition (Schlager 1981, Bosscher and Schlager 1992), recently this 
concept has been challenged (Gischler 2008, Hubbard 2009). Several studies report no 
difference between accretion rates between deep and shallow reefs, despite marked differences 
in coral calcification rates. This has been attributed to increased bioerosion (Hubbard 2009) and 
physical storm damage (Gischler 2008) in shallow regions, retarding reef growth (see 
Bioerosion section 2.2).  
Light and turbidity 
The attenuation coefficient of seawater (k), a measure of water turbidity, is also associated with 
the depth distribution (i.e., more massive species at depth) and growth rates of corals (Fig. 2.3). 
Reported k for coral reef-inhabited waters range from 0.04 to 0.16, with k increasing with 
turbidity, the lowest values (e.g., in Pacific atolls) allowing reef growth up to 140 m below the 
sea surface. Estimates of reef carbonate productivity on several reefs around Java demonstrated 
that mean coral extension rates fell with mean chlorophyll-a concentration (a proxy for 
turbidity) (Edinger et al. 2000). As well as more rapid coral extension in clear water, reefs that 
were actively accreting in deeper areas resided in clearer waters (Edinger et al. 2000).  
However, recent work suggests the relationship between turbidity and carbonate production 
may be less clear cut than first assumed, with Middle Reef in Australia displaying both high 
turbidity and evidence of rapid accretion (Perry et al. 2012b) – see section on nutrient 
availability 2.1.4.6. 
2.1.4.2 Aragonite saturation state  
CO2 solubility increases with depth, and with declines in temperature and salinity, meaning 
warm shallow Caribbean waters encourage CaCO3 precipitation (equation 1, section 2.1). In the 
Bahamas, the aragonite saturation state, Ωar (a measure of the availability of CO3
2-
 ions in 
seawater, ranging between 0-4.5 units) is so high under the shallow, warm and salty conditions 
that spontaneous abiotic precipitation of CaCO3 can sometimes be viewed from space as 
‘whitings’ (Broecker and Takahashi 1966, Dierssen et al. 2009).  
A number of studies have shown that coral calcification rate is largely controlled by the degree 
Ωar (reviewed by Kleypas et al. 2006), which currently ranges from 4.0 to 4.2 in the Caribbean 
(Simpson et al, 2009), a region where Ωar does not fluctuate much Josie loves you!!!!!!!!!. 
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Despite this, Ωar is estimated to be declining at a rate of -0.09 units per decade (Friedrich et al. 
2012). Generally, coral reefs require an Ωar of >3.5 for optimal growth (Guinotte et al. 2003). 
As a result, coral calcification may be expected to deteriorate, with experiments documenting 
total coral skeletal dissolution under elevated acidity (Chapter 1, Fig 1.6; Fine and Tchernov 
2007). Experimental doubling of CO2 have caused declines in coral calcification from 9–56% 
(Guinotte and Fabry 2008), in the field, unprecedented reductions in linear extension of 92% of 
Porites colonies between 1990 and 2005 observed on the GBR have been attributed to 16% 
global decline in Ωar (De'ath et al. 2009), while climate modelling work suggests a decline of 
~15% in Caribbean reef calcification since pre-industrial times (Friedrich et al. 2012). 
Conversely, addition of HCO3
-
 to experimental corals may increase calcification rates (Marubini 
and Thake 1999).  
At the reef-level Ωar has shown to be one of the primary controls of reef accretion (Broecker and 
Takahashi 1966, Langdon et al. 2000), with rates of gross community calcification directly 
correlated with rate of inorganic precipitation of CaCO3 in seawater (Silverman et al. 2009). The 
consensus opinion is that net reef calcification will decrease by 14–30% by 2100 (Kleypas et al. 
1999, Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). However, the reliability of reef-scale predictions are 
undermined by substantial variability of the responses to elevated pCO2 reported so far (declines 
in calcification range from 3% to 79%, Kleypas and Langdon 2007). Since the process of 
calcification is energy dependent (Andersson and Gledhill 2013), the response of coral 
calcification to changes in Ωar is species-specific and highly variable (but also see Marubini et 
al. 2003). This can make predicting reef-scale responses challenging, although ultimately past 
marine extinction events have been associated with periods of elevated pCO2 over geologic 
timescales (Veron 2008).  
Interestingly, rising pCO2 is also associated with increased productivity of corals, as 
zooxanthellae up-regulate photosynthesis (Fig 1.6 B; Fine and Tchernov 2007, Anthony et al. 
2008). This is believed to increase competition for DIC between calcification and 
photosynthesis (see section on nutrients, 2.1.4.6). 
Other calcifiers are also negatively affected by rising CO2: in experiments, Halimeda net 
calcification rates fell as Ωar dropped from 2.0 to 0.7, and the algae also experienced a 18-43% 
reduction in CaCO3 crystal size under low pH treatments (pH 8.1 vs 7.5). Foraminifera 
experienced three times greater mortality and dissolution of tests under the same conditions 
(forreviews, see Guinotte and Fabry 2008, Andersson and Gledhill 2013). CCA calcification is 
also negatively (-30-35%)  impacted (Agegian 1985, Hall-Spencer et al. 2008, Kuffner et al. 
2008), with rises from 400 to 750 ppm pCO2 (Tribollet et al. 2006a, Anthony et al. 2008). CCA 
may be particularly vulnerable to changes in seawater chemistry, given its high-Mg calcite 
skeletons are more soluble at high pCO2 (Anthony et al. 2008). Indirect effects of reduced 
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secondary carbonate production include increased fragility of reef framework, making reefs 
more sensitive to storm events (Manzello et al. 2008). 
2.1.4.3  Temperature 
Temperature is an important determinant of scleractinian calcification rate, with most species 
displaying a Gaussian-shaped response; typically increasing calcification with SST, plateauing 
at or below the normal peak summer temperature (normally around 26-27°C but fundamentally 
determined by the ambient temperature of the coral’s environment), and finally declining with 
further SST increases beyond that (Jokiel and Coles 1977, Gladfelter 1984, Marshall and Clode 
2004, Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012). Field data on Pacific Porites spp. showed 1°C increases in 
SST (from 23 to 29°C) correlated with a 33% increase in calcification (R
2
=0.80; Lough and 
Barnes 2000), while M.  annularis calcification was found to be almost twice as sensitive to 
SST (0.57 g cm
-2
 year
-1
 for each 1°C; Carricart-Ganivet 2004). As with seawater alkalinity, 
responses are not only genera-specific (Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012), but can vary within a 
species (Fig. 2.4; Carricart-Ganivet 2004). 
Figure 2.4: Differential effects of temperature on calcification of massive Montastraea and Porites (from Carricart-
Ganivet, 2007). 
Temperature also can drive temporal changes in calcification rates within an individual colony, 
with alternate high density bands displayed by most scleractinian species associated with higher 
summer temperatures (Weber et al. 1975). This relationship is driven by enhancements in coral 
metabolism and/or increases in photosynthetic rates of their symbiotic algae during summer 
(Buddemeier et al. 2004).  
2.1.4.4 Water flow 
Water movement (flow) is an important factor in coral growth. Flow enhances the exchange of 
gasses (O2, CO2) and dissolved compounds (nutrients, metabolic waste products) between the 
coral and its environment. The concept that water motion over a reef is linked to carbonate 
production rates was first proposed in 1978 (Smith and Kinsey 1976). Although the mechanism 
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remains unclear, this theory is used to explain the differential between lagoonal and forereef 
carbonate production rates (0.8 vs 4.0 kg m
-2
 year
-1 
respectively) calculated using alkalinity 
techniques. The opposite was observed in Bonaire, where leeward (sheltered) reefs were shown 
to be more productive in terms of coral growth than windward counterparts (Perry et al. 2012). 
At the colony scale, exposure may be linked to variation in skeletal density among colonies, 
with Montastraea spp. constructing denser skeletons in exposed areas (Carricart-Ganivet and 
Merino 2001). 
Wave exposure and turbulence are additionally important in determining species composition 
and distribution (Perry and Hepbum 2008b) with exposed habitats dominated by CCA and fast 
growing branching corals.  
2.1.4.5 Sedimentation 
Coral production is limited by sediment loading, due to reduction in light levels and smothering 
of polyps (Rogers 1990, Edinger et al. 2000). In M. annularis, several studies link sedimentation 
with reduced growth rates, and occasionally colony mortality (for a review see Rogers 1990). 
Evidence suggests that these effects may be relayed to reef scale, with highly sedimented reefs 
suffering reduced coral diversity, cover and accretion (Rogers 1990), while periods of high 
turbidity throughout the Holocene are associated with reduced framework accretion, and in 
some cases death, of eastern Caribbean reefs (Davies and Hutchings 1983, Edinger and Risk 
1994).  
Counter-intuitively, some studies have shown primary calcification to be maintained (e.g., 
Porites skeletal extension rates of 16.3 mm year
-1
 compared to 13.8 mm year
-1
 in sedimented 
sites, Edinger et al. 2000) or even elevated (e.g. reef accretion of 1.02 kg m
-2
 year
-1 
compared to 
1.83 kg m
-2
 year
-1
at a sedimented site, Mallela and Perry 2007) at sites with high terrigenous 
inputs. This may occur when sedimentation is combined with eutrophication which can boost 
coral metabolism and skeletogenesis (Edinger et al. 2000, Mallela and Perry 2007, Perry et al. 
2012b). Corals may adopt increased rates of feeding under sedimented conditions (Anthony and 
Fabricius 2000). However in many of these studies, LER was used as a proxy for calcification 
(Carricart-Ganivet 2011): a study into M. annularis growing under high sedimentation regimes 
showed that skeletal density was reduced, allowing corals to maintain extension rates (Carricart-
Ganivet and Merino 2001). Carbonate production by secondary encrusters is also reduced at 
sites with elevated sediment inputs, as sediment can obscure substrate for settlement, in addition 
to impairing feeding, respiration and growth (Fabricius and De'ath 2001, Mallela and Perry 
2007). 
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2.1.4.6 Nutrient availability 
A range of responses have been recorded for the effect of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) 
and phosphate (DIP) on coral calcification, from 50% reductions in calcification, to increases in 
linear extension rates (Ferrier-Pagés et al. 2000, Fabricius 2005). Although negative effects on 
coral growth and calcification are recorded with prolonged exposure to DIN and DIP, moderate 
eutrophication generally has a positive effect on coral LER (which may not be the best proxy for 
calcification, despite being widely used; Carricart-Ganivet 2011). Research has documented 
increased skeletal extension rates by sewage outfalls (Lough and Barnes 2000), and along 
eutrophication gradients (Tomascik and Sander 1985, Edinger et al. 2000). Positive responses to 
nutrients are understood to be brought about by increased coral feeding on dissolved and 
particular matter (Tomascik and Sander 1985), and/or enhanced zooxanthellar photosynthesis 
facilitated by increased dissolved organic nutrients (Dubinsky et al. 1990, Edinger et al. 2000). 
Several studies provide evidence for increases in zooxanthellae density, chlorophyll-a per cell 
and photosynthetic rates with nutrients (Marubini and Davies 1996, Ferrier-Pagés et al. 2000). 
However, studies also show reductions in coral calcification with increasing zooxanthellae 
densities and cellular respiration (Marubini and Davies 1996) under elevated DIN levels. It has 
been proposed that zooxanthellae increases demand extra DIC, reducing the amount available to 
calicoblastic cells for calcification (later demonstrated by adding bicarbonate to re-establish 
calcification; Marubini and Thake 1999). Interestingly, DIP appears to have little effect on 
tissue growth or zooxanthellae densities, and negative effects only recorded when exposures 
also contained DIN (Fabricius 2005). Nutrient levels also affect other reef calcifiers, with 
production by encrusters found to be greater at low impact sites (69-159 g m
-2
 year
-1
) compared 
to highly polluted sites (2 – 29 g m-2 year-1) (Mallela 2007). 
Eutrophication has several additional indirect effects on reef-scale calcification. Firstly, the 
associated declines in water transparency (Hallock 1988) may negatively affect coral 
calcification rates (see section 2.4.1.1 on turbidity, Huston 1985). Secondly, overfeeding of 
corals due to increased plankton can cause disease. and thirdly eutrophication can be linked to 
reduced coral recruitment (though increased competition of coral planulae in the plankton) over 
longer periods of exposure (Hallock 1988). 
2.1.4.7 Temporal factors 
A variety of temporal factors (associated with temporal heterogeneity in environmental 
variables, e.g. daylight) affect ability of reefs to grow. At the shortest timescales, daily cycles 
affect calcification rates at the colony-level, with zooxanthellate corals experiencing higher net 
calcification rates during late afternoon/evening, and minima near sunrise (Conand et al. 1997). 
For example, marked differences in the site of deposition and crystal structure, as well as more 
rapid linear extension at night has been described in Acroporids (see section on skeleton 
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formation; also Gladfelter 1983). Similar patterns have been observed in CCA, with net 
dissolution at night (Chisholm et al. 1990). Lunar cycles have also been implicated in mediating 
M. annularis calcification (Davalos-Dehullu et al. 2008). 
On seasonal scales, daily winter calcification is 57% of that of summer rates (Conand et al. 
1997), with alternating bands of high and low density skeleton laid down associated with 
seasonal changes in light (Buddemeier 1974, Dodge and Thompson, 1974) or temperature 
(Weber et al. 1975; see also section on 'skeletal formation'). This means that at a reef-scale, 
carbonate accretion may not be a continual process, but characterised by episodic growth, and 
reef cores reflect these patterns (Hubbard et al. 1990). Large scale disturbances, such as El Nino 
events can change accretory state of reefs (Eakin 1996). 
Colony age influences calcification rate (Lough 2008), with older M. annularis and A. palmata 
colonies accumulating carbonate faster than younger (smaller colonies) (Bak 1976). Over 
geologic time periods, the evolutionary stage of reefs may prove more important than factors 
such as pollution or turbidity in controlling the growth rate of the reef, with shallower more 
developed reefs less able to persist than geologically younger reefs with high growth potential 
(Perry et al. 2012b). 
2.2 Reef bioerosion 
Bioerosion is a critical but typically understudied aspect of healthy reef functioning (Hutchings 
1986, Hatcher 1997). The term, coined by Neumann (1966), refers to “corrosion of hard 
substrates by living agents” (Perry and Hepbum 2008b), and its role can be as important as that 
of reef accretion, accounting for at least 50% the carbonate balance on some reefs. Bioeroders 
employ two main (but not mutually exclusive) methods to modify reef structure: chemical 
dissolution (‘biocorrosion’) and mechanical destruction (‘bioabrasion’) (Hutchings 1986). 
Although many bioeroding species are small in size and inhabit cryptic reef areas, it has been 
suggested that their combined reef biomass may equal or exceed that of surface biota (Ginsburg 
1983).  
2.2.1 Functional significance 
Bioeroders are of extreme functional importance in breaking down reef structure as fast (and 
sometimes faster) than it can accumulate (Hutchings 1986, Eakin 1992, 1996). They also 
perform numerous other roles critical to the healthy functioning of a coral reef. Although some 
species directly degrade corals and calcifying algae, the bioerosion process should really be 
viewed as a type of mutual symbiosis rather than a parasitism (Fonseca et al. 2006).  
2.2.1.1 Reef modification 
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The most perceptible function of bioeroders is modification of the reef framework created by 
calcifiers, through weakening of reef substrata by endolithic borers (section 2.2.2.1) and by the 
erosion of critical supporting structures (e.g., bases of corals by Diadema). Reef modification 
can determine coral colony size and vulnerability of framework to physical erosion by wave 
action, as well as setting depth limits for reefs (leading to development of reef zonation), and 
affecting coral recovery. Furthermore, bioerosion facilitates the formation of characteristic reef 
structures such as boulder tracts, eroded reef flats and algal cup reefs (Hutchings 1986). 
2.2.1.2 Reinforcement and fossilisation 
Calcium carbonate redistributed by bioeroders can eventually become incorporated back into 
the internal reef framework (Eakin 1996). Cavities produced by internal borers trap faecal 
matter and sediment, through wave action, gravity or by the feeding and respiratory currents set 
up by boring fauna. Carbonate sediments are eventually crystallised and cemented in the cavity 
system, strengthening the reef substrate (Ginsburg 1983, Hallock 1988). As much as 50% of 
internal reef framework can be made up of reincorporated sediments (Hubbard, 1990). These 
sedimentary facies have been shown to be important in maintaining reef structure (Davies 1983, 
Perry 1999) as well as fossilising patch reefs (Hutchings 1983).  
2.2.1.3 Sediment production 
A major ecological service provided by mechanical bioeroders is the generation of sediment, a 
large proportion of which will be exported to make sandy beaches (Sadd 1984). An estimated 
20-40% of fine sediment in Belizean patch reefs, 2-3% of all sediment in the Persian Gulf and 
up to 30% of lagoonal sediments of Fanning Island, Pacific Line Islands, have been identified as 
chips eroded from reef substrate by bioeroding sponges (Wilkinson 1983). As well as 
contributing to biogeochemical cycles, sediment production can create new habitats, such as 
cays and lagoonal sediment habitats, and support the biodiversity of sediment-associated fauna, 
which make up a significant proportion of the reef ecosystem (Hutchings 1986).  
2.2.1.4 Coral recruitment 
Grazing (by external bioeroders such as parrotfish and urchins) can aid coral and coralline algae 
recruitment by exposing the substrate for settlement at the time of coral reproduction (Brock 
1979, Steneck 1994). Increased abundances of the grazing urchin Diadema in Jamaica are 
associated with improved juvenile scleractinian recruitment (Carpenter and Edmunds 2006). 
2.2.1.5 Recycling nutrients 
Tight nutrient recycling is the key to reef survival in oligotrophic environments. Many 
bioeroders recycle detritus and organic material on the reef, including waste products from  
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surface biota such as mucus produced by corals and fish excrement (Hutchings 1983).  
2.2.1.6 Asexual fragmentation 
Boring organisms can benefit the coral community by aiding asexual fragmentation: coral 
propagation by breakage of branching, platy and delicate corals (Scott et al. 1988). The role of 
boring sponges has been shown to be significant in aiding weakening and breakage of branches 
in A. cervicornis (Wilkinson 1983). 
2.2.1.7 Enhancing biodiversity 
Bioderoders increase habitat complexity and the reef surface area, enabling support of a greater 
variety and biomass of organisms, with the constant background level of natural disturbance 
keeping the framework structure changing, maintaining high reef diversity (Hallock 1988). 
Brittlestars and clingfish have been shown to inhabit urchin burrows in Columbia (Schoppe and 
Werding 1996), while other reef fish species pass developmental stages in bored cavities, or use 
them as refugia during the day.  
As well as creating new habitat, bioeroders are themselves taxonomically diverse, especially the 
cryptic biota (Glynn 1997), with >300 macroboring species found on one Jamaican reef (Buss 
and Jackson 1979). The wide range of bioeroding species found on reefs contribute substantially 
to coral reef biodiversity. 
2.2.1.8 A trophic role  
Many macro- and microborers are an important food source for holocentrid fish and predatory 
gastropods. The excretions of bioeroders, their larvae and the demersal plankton living in the 
cavities contribute to the food chain that sustains the surface biota (Ginsburg 1983). It has been 
suggested that corals consume nutrients such ammonium from the waste products of the borers 
(Mokady et al. 1998). Meanwhile grazing urchins and parrotfish play a key role as reef 
herbivores, in addition to bioeroder role (Mumby 2009). 
2.2.1.9 Biogeochemical cycling 
Biocorrosion (chemical breakdown of carbonates) aids carbon cycling by releasing carbonate 
back into the water, important for uptake by corals. It was shown in laboratory experiments that 
corals living in aquaria completely depleted carbonate content of seawater (3.7 g m
-2
 day
-1
), 
without the presence of bioeroders to restore levels. On a wider scale, breakdown of reef 
framework by bioeroders, combined with sediment transport off reef is important in carbon 
biogeochemical cycles.  
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2.2.2 Bioeroder guilds 
The importance of boring organisms within coral reefs has been recognised since the 1800s 
(Perry and Hepbum 2008b), and since this time numerous attempts have been made to 
categorise bioeroders into guilds, including epiliths, chasmoliths and endoliths (Golubic et al. 
1975), boprint, burrowing and nektonc (Ginsburg 1983) and etchers, borers and grazers 
(Hutchings 1986). Today, reef bioeroders can be most sensibly divided into three groupings: 
grazers, macroborers and microborers, defined by Perry (1999). 
2.2.2.1 Microborers 
Microborers, defined by creation of borings <100 µm in diameter, are small, commonly 
autotrophic euendolithic microorganisms or microendoliths (Golubic et al. 1975, Vogel et al. 
2000, Tribollet 2008b). An ancient group of organisms found as far back as the Precambrian, 
they have been detected on almost every available carbonate substrate on earth, both living (e.g., 
mollusc shells) and dead, and exist across a diverse range of ecosystems (from Arctic coastlines 
to freshwater ecosystems; Tribollet 2008a). They incorporate a diverse range of species: 
experimental blocks in Belize attracted 14 microboring species including six cyanobacteria 
species, three species of green algae, four fungi and one unidentified heterotroph (Carreiro-Silva 
et al. 2005). Microboring communities colonise reef substrate more rapidly than any other 
bioeroding group (arriving on freshly exposed substrate within four to nine days of exposure; 
Chazottes et al. 1995), and use chemical dissolution to penetrate (Tribollet et al. 2011) while 
exploiting fissures and colonising cavities in porous substrates (Tudhope and Risk 1985). 
Dissolution of framework can occur directly (through the production of organic acids and 
chelating fluids from terminal cells) or indirectly by increasing CO2 during respiration (Tribollet 
et al. 2006b). Microborers are frequently present in elevated numbers, with one study estimating 
more than half a million euendolithic filaments per cm
2
 on a marine limestone coast (Tribollet 
2008a). Despite being prolific bioeroders  (capable of erosion rates of up to 600 g m
-2
 year
-1
; 
Vogel et al. 2000) microbioerosion is generally considered difficult to quantify meaning this 
key process is often overlooked in carbonate budget studies (e.g., Mallela and Perry 2007).   
Algae 
Algal microborers (‘euendolithic algae’ or microflora) have been described as the most 
important bioeroders after sponges, due to their high rates of destruction and rapid chemical 
dissolution (Hein and Risk 1975). The most commonly described is a chlorophyte, Ostreobium 
queketti, which produces distinctive green banding, called the ‘Ostreobium band’ running 
parallel just 2-3 cm below the depositional surface of living coral colonies (Odum and Odum 
1955, Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005). These dense networks of green filamentous algae, made of 10-
20 µm thick borings, are present in almost all living corals in the Atlantic and Pacific, and may 
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in fact represent several algal genera, such as Codiolum, Entocladia, Eugomontia, Phaeophila 
(Risk and MacGeachy 1978, Glynn 1997). In the green banded zones, O. queketti is capable of 
removing up to 25% of the skeletal material, although deeper the filaments thin out, becoming 
grey as they lose chloroplasts and eventually dying (Le Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995a). O. 
queketti is unusual among microborers for its ability to bore living coral, for which it must 
negotiate a protective layer of polyp tissue and maintain rapid growth in the direction of the 
coral skeletal extension in order to absorb the light filtered by zooxanthellae in living tissue (Le 
Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995a). O. queketti is a low light specialist, found as deep as 275 m 
(Vogel et al. 2000). It is outcompeted at shallower depths by another common Caribbean 
chlorophyte Phaeophila densdriodes (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005), which also dominates the 
GBR (Kiene 1997). In dead substrates, algal boring rates have been estimated as 0.6 kg m
-2
 yr
-1
 
at their peak (Chazottes et al. 1995), but usually O. queketti, which bores deeper than the 
cyanobacterial assemblages that invade the top 1 mm of surface in the first six months of 
exposure, only establish community dominance after several years of exposure.  
Fungi 
Boring fungi are speciose, with >20 taxa isolated from coral reefs (Kendrick et al. 1982), 
dominated by Lithophythium gangliiforme and Dodgella priscus (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005). 
Information is scarce on fungal microboring rates (Le Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995b), 
particularly as their cylindrical tunnel-like borings (~1-2 µm in diameter) are difficult to 
distinguish from algal borings (Glynn 1997). Despite this, they are known to be abundant in 
mollusc shells and other marine carbonates (Kendrick et al. 1982, Hutchings 1983), and have 
been observed growing out of living Porites lobata in French Polynesia (Le Campion-Alsumard 
et al. 1995a). Unlike other microborers, they are thought to attack live polyps, penetrating the 
surface and exiting adjacent to polyps prompting immune-like response in Porites. Boring fungi 
are heterotrophic, meaning they can penetrate deeper into coral skeletons than O. quekettii, in 
addition to etching surfaces. Fungi have been shown to parasitise euendolithic algae, attacking 
O. quekettii before expanding along its tunnels (Le Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995b). 
Cyanobacteria 
Cyanobacteria make up a substantial proportion of the microboring community in non-living 
substrates, particularly at depth, with over 15 species found in the Bahamas (Vogel et al. 2000). 
Mastigocoleus testarum and Plectonema terebrans are the most common boring heterotrophic 
cyanobacteria species (in the Caribbean and Pacific; Perry 1999, Tribollet et al. 2002), 
colonising experimental carbonate blocks rapidly following exposure (from the surface inwards) 
although remaining shallower than algae, and decreasing with time (Chazottes et al. 1995, Le 
Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995a). Plectonema produces borings of about 2-6 µm diameter, and 
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Mastigocoleus 8-15 µm (Chazottes et al. 1995). Both species are capable of rapid dissolution, 
removing 80% of Acropora skeletal material (Zubia and Peyrot-Clausade 2001), and 
responsible for 18-30% of bioeroded reef sediment on the GBR (Tudhope and Risk 1985). 
2.2.2.2 Macroborers 
Macroborers, including sponges, bivalves, polychaetes and sipunculans, contribute substantially 
to reef bioerosion, although their typically patchy distribution (determined by recruitment 
pulses; Hutchings 1986) means that, with the exception of sponges, on many reefs they take 
‘secondary importance’ to grazers and microborers (e.g., in Jamaica; Perry 1999).  
Porifera 
Bioeroding sponges have been described as ‘the most important…organisms on reefs in terms 
of rates of destruction of substrate’ (Wilkinson 1983), responsible for 90% of the internal 
bioerosion in Barbados (MacGeachy 1977, Stearn and Scoffin 1977) and on the GBR (Risk et 
al. 1995), and capable of erosion rates that exceed mean reef carbonate production rates (Smith 
and Kinsey 1976, Nava and Carballo 2008). Of the major boring sponge genera (e.g., Cliona, 
Anthosigmella, Spheciospongia and Siphonodictyon; Wilkinson 1983), the Clionaids are the 
most prolific and effective framework bioeroders in the Caribbean (Hein and Risk 1975, 
Hudson 1977, MacGeachy 1977, Scoffin et al. 1980), comprising 20 of the 36 Caribbean 
bioeroding species (>600 Caribbean sponges in total) (Diaz and Rützler 2001, Zea and Weil 
2003). These sponges rival hermatypic scleractinians in biomass (Rützler 2002), and estimates 
for boring rates have been as high as 21-25 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 (Neumann 1966), although this 
estimate is extreme (Hein and Risk 1975, Bak 1976). Caribbean boring sponges erode reef 
framework both directly, through excavation of dead substrate (e.g., Cliona aprica; Rützler 
1975) and by encrusting and killing living coral tissue (e.g., Cliona delitrix and Cliona lampa; 
Ward-Paige et al. 2005), and indirectly by compromising structural integrity of the skeleton 
(MacGeachy and Stearn 1976). Excavation involves a combination of mechanical erosion (96%) 
and chemical ‘etching’ (5%) (Rützler 1975), although dissolution by etching has recently been 
shown to be more important than previously thought (Nava and Carballo 2008). Filopodia, 0.2 
µm thick pseudopodial sheets which exude acid from the tips (regulated by carbonic anhydrase) 
are extended into reef substrate, dissolving the carbonate and organic matrix in a concave 
pattern. This produces distinctive hemispherical-shaped silt sized ‘sponge chips’ which are then 
removed by ameobiod transport (Hein and Risk 1975, Rose and Risk 1985, López-Victoria and 
Zea 2005). Sponge chips are identifiable in sediments, and make up to 41% of the sand in 
Belizean beaches (Rützler 1975, Glynn 1997). Boring rates vary with time: initial rates of 
penetration (2-3 years after substrate exposure) are extremely high (accounting for Neumann's 
high estimates, 1966) but sponges rarely penetrate further than 2 cm (Wilkinson 1983), with 
erosion rates eventually levelling off at ~7 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 (Rutzler and Rieger 1973, Hutchings 
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1986). Based on average Caribbean sponge abundance this would mean a reef-rate of 0.25 kg m
-
2
 year
-1
. Despite available information on boring rates, it remains challenging to convert these 
values into reef based rates based on the extent of sponge infestation, given that usually only a 
small proportion of tissue (contains the inhalant and exhalent papillae) are exposed above the 
surface.  
Mollusca 
Three main bivalve families – Pholadidae (angelwings), Gastrochaenidae (clams) and Mylitidae 
(mussels) - have developed the ability to bore into reef substrate (beyond the shallow etchings 
of intertidal chitons, limpets and snails). Of these, the mylitid Lithophaga spp. is the best 
studied, leaving large 10-15 cm deep cavities in coral skeletons (Perry and Hepbum 2008b). 
Lithophaga are thought to enlarge their borings using a combination of initial chemical 
softening (excreting acid from glands along the edge of the mantle) and a mechanical 
‘grinding’, involving rotation of the shell which is anteriorally thickened (Hein and Risk 1975, 
Kleemann 1980, Glynn 1997). Combined dissolution and boring can remove up to 40% of coral 
skeletons (Lazar and Loya 1991), although the role of bivalves in destabilizing coral heads is 
thought to be more important than removing large amounts of carbonate. Although considered 
minor contributors to reef bioerosion (particularly in the Pacific: Kiene 1988, Chazottes et al. 
1995, Risk et al. 1995, but also see Highsmith et al. 1983, Perry 1998) as suspension feeders, 
bivalves can thrive under sedimented conditions (Macdonald and Perry 2003). For example in 
Jamaican back-reefs abundances of up to 500-10,000 individuals per m
2
 have been reported 
(Scott et al. 1988), making them dominant members of the Jamaican boring community (Perry 
1998). 
Arthropoda 
Boring crustaceans, including barnacles, shrimp and some grazing hermit crabs (Scott 1985), 
are not generally considered significant bioeroders; accounting for just 0.1% of boring on 
Jamaican reefs (Perry 1998). The barnacle Lithotrya, an endolithic borer, mechanically 
excavates 2-10 cm long cylindrical chambers in coral skeletons, usually on the underside of 
reefs (Scott 1985). These chambers are connected, so that heavily infested substrate can become 
fragile. Pairs of Alpheus simus (pistol shrimp) excavate 10-15 mm diameter chambers using 
chemical dissolution (Cortes et al. 1984). In Costa Rica, these shrimp have been observed to 
burrow up to 15 cm into dead coral, removing an estimated 950 cm
3
 carbonate substrate, 
although once bored these shrimp will continue to live in the burrows without boring for several 
years.  
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Polychaeta 
Several polychaete families contain boring species: Eunicidae, Lumbrineridae, Dorvilleidae, 
Spionidae, Cirratulidae and Sabellidae employ combinations of mechanical and chemical 
bioerosion to various extent (Hutchings 1986). Eunicid worms use well developed mandibles to 
excavate twisting, branching networks (Hutchings 1986), while spionid worms like Polydora 
create narrow (0.3-0.5mm) u-shaped borings using chemical dissolution (Hein and Risk 1975, 
Risk and MacGeachy 1978). Cirratulids and sabellid worms are also thought to employ 
chemical methods, although polychaete boring is generally not well studied. Polychaete 
abundances tend to be higher on Indian Ocean (Chazottes et al. 1995) and Pacific reefs (e.g., up 
to 80,000 boring polychaetes per m
2
 in experimental blocks; Davies and Hutchings 1983). In the 
Caribbean  polychaetes are considered less important bioeroders (Bak 1976, MacGeachy and 
Stearn 1976, Highsmith 1981), although like Lithophaga spp., in high densities (and particularly 
at polluted or disturbed sites; Zubia and Peyrot-Clausade 2001) they can contribute substantially 
to reef-scale bioerosion (12% of Jamacian boring community; Perry 1998). 
Sipuncula 
There is little agreement in the literature on the boring contribution of sipunculans 
(unsegmented marine worms), with huge variation between reefs and regions (Hein and Risk 
1975, Davies and Hutchings 1983, Chazottes et al. 1995, Fonseca et al. 2006). The mechanism 
of bioerosion is unknown, although many species exhibit a variety of hooks spines and papillae 
which may be used in mechanical boring (Hutchings 1986). They create cyclindrical pencil 
sized borings, which vary in depth with species, and while in most regions they are reported to 
associate with dead substrate (Chazottes et al. 1995) in the Caribbean they have been found in 
live Porites (Scott 1985), and at densities of up 1,200 individuals m
-2
 in Belize (Rice and 
Macintyre 1982). 
2.2.2.3 Grazers 
Principally comprised of echinoids and fish, the external framework grazers (also known as 
epiliths) main method of erosion is to scrape carbonate substrate (including both live and dead 
coral substrates and encrusting coralline algae) off the reefal surface, typically as a unintentional 
consequence of herbivory (Hutchings 1986). Grazers contribute substantially to total reef 
bioerosion (Bak et al. 1984, Kiene 1988, Kiene and Hutchings 1994), sometimes accounting for 
up to 70% of reef bioerosion (Pari et al. 2002, Tribollet et al. 2002). 
Echinodermata 
Urchin bioerosion plays a critical role in carbonate budgets of the Caribbean, eastern and central 
Pacific; even in areas where parrotfish or sponges are significant contributors (Bak 1994). Pre-
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Diadema die-off, > 75% of total reef bioerosion has been accredited to urchins: Barbados 
studies in 1977 and 1980 reported 79.4% (18.7 g CaCO3 m
-2
 day
-1
) to 89% (9.7 kg m
-2
 year
-1
) of 
total erosion effort was attributable to urchins (Hunter 1977, Scoffin et al. 1980), vastly 
outweighing contributions by fish (0.1-0.2 kg) and sponges (0.5-1.0 kg) in the same region 
(Hunter 1977), while in Curaçao they were estimated to be responsible for 87.8% of bioerosion 
(9.0 g CaCO3 m
-2
 day
-1
; Bak et al. 1984). Published echinoid erosion rates - usually in the range 
of 3-9 kg m
-2
 year
-1 
(depending on the species, intensity of grazing, and population density; 
Mokady et al. 1996) - are often comparable to records for gross carbonate production by corals 
(1–4 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
), suggesting urchin erosion is capable of equalling or exceeding reef 
carbonate production (Bak 1994). One study in Pacific Panama showed that urchin densities as 
high as 50 ind per m
2
 were responsible for driving reefs into net negative carbonate 
accumulation, dramatically altering the structure to the extent that they became increasingly 
exposed to predation (Eakin 1996). 
Urchins bioerode in two ways: directly through grazing, and indirectly via abrasion of their 
structural environment using spines (Bak 1994). Grazing is aided by a powerful jaw apparatus 
(the Aristotle’s lantern), consisting of five radially arranged calcified plates (‘teeth’) located on 
the ventral side of the body. Crystalline calcite teeth are capable of grinding limestone, with 
recent evidence suggesting that teeth are designed to break sporadically along deliberately 
positioned layers of weaker organic material sandwiched between the crystal, keeping them 
razor sharp (Killian et al. 2011). Urchins also excavate ‘home cavities’, shallow surface 
depressions - used as burrows –using spine abrasion (Hutchings 1986). Attempts have been 
made to  quantify  erosion  by  urchin  spines;  with  estimates  for   Diadema   revealing  a  size 
dependent contribution of ~13-24% to total urchin erosion (0.06 g day
-1
 for a >3 cm Diadema; 
Herrera-Escalante et al. 2005). These estimates are comparable Bahamian Echinometra lucunter 
estimates, where cavity excavation takes between 0.7 and 10.3 years (mean=2.9), and cavities 
measure 72 cm
3 
on average (17 – 126 cm3) (Hoskin and Reed 1984).  
Despite numerous reported high rates, urchin erosion estimates vary more widely than for any 
other bioeroder guild. This is because the pace of echinoid erosion is very sensitive to three 
dynamic factors (Bak 1994): population density, size frequency distribution and taxonomic 
composition - all of which may be subject to rapid change as well as natural variation. For 
example variation in the abundance of Diadema mexicanum, from 0.06 ind m
-2
 on a Panamanian 
reef flat, to 18.8 ind m
-2
 on the adjacent fore-reef, translate into an 100-fold increase in 
bioerosion (0.01 - 1.04 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
 respectively) (Eakin 1996).  
Meanwhile in the Caribbean, D. antillarum community bioerosion estimates of 5.2 kg (St Croix, 
Ogden 1977), 5.1 kg (Venezuela, Weil 1980) and 8.9 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
 (Barbados, Stearn  
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Table 2.1: Summary 
of grazing impact of 
echinoid species 
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and Scoffin 1977), fell to just 0.002 kg (Jamaica, Mallela and Perry 2007) following the 1983 
mass mortality event. Variation in body size can be as significant as density in determining total 
bioerosion effort, with larger individuals making more effective bioeroders (Fig 2.5; Bak 1994, 
Conand et al. 1997). In Moorea the largest Diadema savignyi (6.7 cm diameter) were able to 
consume >500 times more carbonate than their 1.2 cm counterparts (Bak 1990). When 
individual rates are extrapolated to reef-scale level, this translates into sizable variation in 
bioerosion: the order of magnitude difference between Echinometra mathei erosion estimates of 
0.9-1.4 g day
-1
 in the Arabian Gulf (Downing and El-Zahr 1987) and 0.14 g day
-1
 in French 
Polynesia (Bak 1990) were explained by differences in test diameter of 3.71 cm compared to 
1.93 cm (Bak 1994). Experimental work revealed that stocking density of echinoderms 
influences mean body size, with mean test diameter inversely related to population density 
(Levitan 1988). Field evidence – with smaller urchins during plagues and larger following die-
offs support the fact that erosive ability due to size is as sensitive to change as population 
density is.  
Finally, as well as intra-species variation in body size and abundance, species differences are 
influential in explaining bioerosion. For example, in the Red Sea, despite Echinometra mathaei 
outnumbering Diadema setosum, these urchins are responsible for only ~18% of total echinoid 
erosion on the reef slope, due to their more limited ability to erode substrate (Mokady et al. 
1996). Behavioural differences will also affect rates: for example Echinometra exhibit patchy 
grazing (Echinometra mathaei is a typically small species, found in high densities and grazes in 
close proximity to its burrow, Bak 1990), while Diadema and Echinothrix have larger home 
ranges, and erode uniformly (Sammarco 1982). 
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Figure 2.5: Published values for mean urchin test size for a variety of species are plotted against bioerosion rate to 
demonstrate the importance of test size in explaining erosivity. Data sourced from: 1. Stearn and Scoffin, 1977; 2. 
Herrera-Escalante et al., 2005; 3. Bak, 1990; 4. Mokady et al. 1996; 5. Ogden, 1977; 6. Hoskin and Reed, 1984; 7. 
Russo, 1980; 8. McClanahan and Muthiga, 1988; 9. Griffin et al., 2003; 10. Glynn et al., 1979 
Of the echinoderms, only the echinodea (e.g., Diadema, Echinometra, Echinostrephus and 
Eucidaris) are usually considered significant bioeroders. However, recently the contributions of 
deposit feeding sea cucumbers (Holothuroidea) have been reported, with a populations 
processing of sand and rubble accounting for 50% of night-time CaCO3 dissolution at a site on 
the GBR (Schneider et al. 2011). 
Bioeroding fish 
A number of reef fish families (Scaridae, Acanthuridae, Chaetodontidae, Pomacentridae, 
Gobiodae, Balistidae, Mullidae, Labridae, Tetradontidae) process significant amounts of 
carbonate in their digestive tracts (Bardach 1961), and more still (Moncanthidae, Blennidae, 
Pomacanthidae, Zanclidae) are corallivores (Rotjan and Lewis 2008). However, the Scaridae 
(parrotfish) alone dominate reef carbonate erosion (Ogden 1977, Kiene 1988, Bruggeman et al. 
1996), cropping framework with ‘beaks’ of fused teeth made of dahllite or francolite (minerals 
harder than CaCO3; Hutchings 1986).  
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Parrotfish were recently identified as the dominant bioeroders on reefs around Bonaire (Perry et 
al. 2012a), primarily because they comprise a major component of the fish community (e.g. 
Arothron meleagris erodes 20 g of coral per day but total reef loss is only 30 g CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
 
due to low population size of 40 individuals per ha; Guzman and Robertson 1989), but also 
because of their tendency to target convex surfaces – removing the tops off colonies so smooth 
coral off – decreasing height and reducing rugosity of reefs (Bellwood and Choat, 1990).  
Parrotfish species fall into one of two categories – scrapers and excavators– based on feeding 
mode (Bellwood and Choat 1990). Scarus vetula, with broad-edged teeth worn to an even 
cutting edge, but small jaw muscles, exhibits a ‘scraping’ feeding mode, while Sparisoma 
viride, which has a crenate cutting edge due to alternately protruding teeth on the vertical tooth 
row, forages by deliberately excavating the substrate in short, powerful bites, removing up to 
five times more carbonate (Bellwood and Choat 1990, Bruggeman 1995). 
Pharyngeal bones grind carbonate into a paste, and in place of a stomach, a thin walled 
alimentary tract, containing high levels of carbonic anhydrase (Smith and Paulson 1975) is 
adapted for carbonate digestion (Glynn 1997). Parrotfish are efficient at processing carbonate,  
Bioeroding fish Bioerosion rate 
g CaCO3 m
-2 year-1 Location Reef type Data source 
All bioeroding fishes 400-600 Bermuda coral reef Bardach, 1959 
grazing fish *** 230 Bermuda patch reef Bardach 1961 
Sparisoma viride  209 Bermuda 
 
Gygi, 1975 
Sparisoma viride  35 Barbados 
 
Gygi, 1969 
All Scaridae 20 St Croix 
 
Hubbard et al 1990 
Scarus croicensis  490 St Croix 
 
Ogden, 1977 
Scarus iserti 490 Panama 
 
Ogden, 1977 
All Scaridae 61 Barbados fringing reef Frydl & Stearn, 1978 
All Scaridae 40 Barbados bank reef Frydl & Stearn, 1978 
All Scaridae 168 Barbados moorings Frydl & Stearn, 1978 
Scarus iserti 490 Barbados patch reef Frydl & Stearn, 1978 
Sparisoma viride 16 Jamaica clear fringing reef Malella & Perry, 2007 
Sparisoma viride 7 Jamaica turbid fringing reef Malella & Perry, 2007 
Sparisoma viride 34 Barbados 
 
Scoffin et al 1980 
Scarus vetula 2,341 Bonaire shallow reef zone Bruggeman et al 1996 
Sparisoma viride 4,692 Bonaire shallow reef zone Bruggeman et al 1996 
Scarus vetula 1,363 Bonaire gorgone zone Bruggeman et al 1996 
Sparisoma viride 1,495 Bonaire gorgone zone Bruggeman et al 1996 
Scarus vetula 611 Bonaire drop off Bruggeman et al 1996 
Sparisoma viride 880 Bonaire drop off Bruggeman et al 1996 
Scarus vetula 259 Bonaire reef slope Bruggeman et al 1996 
Sparisoma viride 503 Bonaire reef slope Bruggeman et al 1996 
Sparisoma viride 36 Barbados fringing reef Stearn and Scoffin 1977 
Sparisoma viride 61 GBR fringing reef Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods  105 GBR windward reef slope (10m) Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods 1,573 GBR reef flat Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods 8,929 GBR lagoon (4m) Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods  1,150 GBR windward reef slope (10m) Kiene, 1988 
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Scarids + gastropods 604 GBR reef flat Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods 859 GBR lagoon (3m) Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods  3,361 GBR windward reef slope, 10m (Wreck Reef) Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods  1,002 GBR reef flat (Wreck Reef) Kiene, 1988 
Scarids + gastropods  166 GBR Lagoon, 0.5m  (Wreck Reef) Kiene, 1988 
All bioeroding fishes 280 ± 40 GBR turbid, nearshore (Snapper Island) Tribollet et al 2002 
All bioeroding fishes 320 ± 120 GBR turbid, nearshore reef (Low Isles) Tribollet et al 2002 
All bioeroding fishes 2,770 ± 330 GBR Turbid reef (Lizard Island) Tribollet et al 2002 
All bioeroding fishes 2,800 ± 530 GBR Clear offshore reef (Ribbon Reef) Tribollet et al 2002 
All bioeroding fishes 1,240 ± 190 GBR Clear offshore reef (Harrier Reef) Tribollet et al 2002 
All bioeroding fishes 1,370 ± 580 GBR Oceanic site (Osprey Reef) Tribollet et al 2002 
Chlorurus spp. 925 – 5,576  GBR fringing reef (Heron Island)  Bellwood, 1995* 
Chlorurus spp. 1,990 – 3,538 GBR fringing reef (Lizard Island) Bellwood, 1995** 
All Scaridae 900-3,800 GBR inner-shelf reefs  Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
All Scaridae 5,200-8,400 GBR inner-shelf reefs  Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
All Scaridae 32,300 GBR outer-shelf reef crest Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
All Scaridae 23,100 GBR outer-shelf reef flat Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
All Scaridae 1,800 GBR outer-shelf reef slope Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
All Scaridae 800 GBR outer-shelf reef back Hoey & Bellwood 2008 
S. rubroviolaceus, C. 
perspicillatus 
1080 ± 160 Hawaii fore reef (Hanauma Bay) Ong &Holland, 2010 
S. rubroviolaceus, C. 
perspicillatus 
710 ± 130 Hawaii reef shelf  (Hanauma Bay) Ong & Holland, 2010 
Scarus sordidus 57 Reunion outer reef flat (La Saline Reef) Conand et al. 1997 
Scarus sordidus 135 Reunion inner reef flat (La Saline Reef) Conand et al. 1997 
Scarus sordidus 37 Reunion back reef zone (La Saline Reef) Conand et al. 1997 
All Scaridae 50 Reunion outer reef flat Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 120 Reunion inner reef flat Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 30 Reunion back reef zone Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 3,900 Moorea barrier reef front Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 700 Moorea barrier reef flat Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 700 Moorea barrier reef flat Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 3,300 Moorea fringing reef Peyrot-Clausade et al 2000 
All Scaridae 100-9000 Mariana Is. reef flat, slope and lagoon Cloud, 1959 
Scarids + Echinometra 1,270 ± 270 Moorea 
 
Pari et al 2002 
Scarids + Echinometra 1,580 ± 270 Atimaonao 
 
Pari et al 2002 
Scarids + Echinometra 1,420 ± 330 Tikehau 
 
Pari et al 2002 
Scarids + Echinometra 2,490 ± 830 Tikehau 2 
 
Pari et al 2002 
Scarids + Echinometra 1,680 ± 670 Takapoto 1 
 
Pari et al 2002 
Scarids + Echinometra 1,480 ± 100 Takapoto 2 
 
Pari et al 2002 
All Scaridae 3,148 - 3213 Red Sea reef flat and slope Alwany et al 2009 
All bioeroding fishes 20 Panama back reef zone (Uva Island) Eakin, 1996 
All bioeroding fishes 1,150 Panama reef flat (Uva Island) Eakin, 1996 
All bioeroding fishes 1,280 Panama fore reef (Uva Island) Eakin, 1996 
All bioeroding fishes 1,250 Panama reef base (Uva Island) Eakin, 1996 
Arothron meleagris 30 Panama pocilloporid reef (Las Perlas) Glynn et al, 1972 
Table 2.2: Summary of reef fish bioerosion studies. 
which is ingested either as coral/CCA substrate (‘eroded’) or old sediment trapped in algal turfs 
(‘reworked’ carbonates) and have an estimated digestive processing time of 75 minutes (Frydl 
and Stearn 1978). It has been argued (Bellwood 1995) that reef carbonate ingested by the 
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scrapers is primarily comprised of reworked carbonates (Frydl and Stearn 1978, Bruggeman et 
al. 1996), and as a result their contribution to actual framework erosion is negligible. 
Few other reef fish display these specialist features, although other adaptations – such as a 
thick-walled gizzard in surgeonfish stomachs for grinding – aid carbonate ingestion, helping 
release nutritionally important organic material from the carbonate matrix (Smith and Paulson, 
1974). As scarid excavation in the Caribbean is largely restricted to one, heavily fished species, 
Sparisoma viride, fish bioerosion is thought to be more limited than in the Red Sea (three 
excavating genera Chlorurus, Cetosaurus and Scarus spp.; Alwany et al. 2009) and Indo-Pacific 
(16 bioeroding species in three abundant genera Bolbometopon, Cetoscarus and Chlorurus spp.; 
Bellwood 1995). Bolbometopon muricatum is a particularly voracious bioeroder, with schools 
of 30-50 individuals estimated to ingest up to 32 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 in the outer reefs of the GBR 
(Hoey and Bellwood 2008). 
Molluscs 
Mollusc bioerosion is less effectual than that of fish or echinoids due to their smaller size and 
population density. Most molluscs erosion occurs as a by-product of feeding on epilithic, epi-
endolitihic and shallow endolithic algae whose growth has weakened substrate (Trudgill 1976, 
Glynn 1997). The limpets Acmaea, Cellana and Patelloida spp. have radulae made of calcite 
(denser than the aragonite/high magnesium calcite coral skeletons) that gently remove substrate, 
and may also employ acid secretions excavate a home scar (having recorded pH values of 5.7 – 
7.5 on underside of limpets). Snails (e.g., Cittaruim, Littorina, Nerita, Nodilittorina) also use 
radula used to scrape rock surface, but possess weaker proteinaceous teeth (Glynn 1997).  
Chitons (e.g. Acanthopleura, Chiton) possess magnetite capped radula and abrade substrate 
while grazing algae (Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989). They also erode their homing site 
depression, processing a significant proportion of CaCO3 daily (Trudgill 1976). Acanthopleura 
granulata are responsible for an estimated 104.2 g of carbonate erosion m
-2
 year
-1
 in the 
Bahamas, while snails were reported as eroding 155 g m
-2
 year
-1
 at the same site (Hoskin et al. 
1986). 
2.2.3 Abiotic factors affecting reef bioerosion 
Boring, like calcification, is a biotically-mediated process. Factors like population density, 
recruitment, disease, abundance and predation all affect net reef bioerosion rates. Much less is 
known about the abiotic controls on bioerosion (especially compared to calcification, section 
2.1.4). It is becoming increasingly important to understand the bioeroder responses to 
environmental change, both as the borer abundances increase and the reefs face mounting 
environmental threats (Chapter 1, Section 1.3). Boring is expected to increase on reefs in the 
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future, firstly as widespread Caribbean coral mortality increases habitat availability (i.e. more 
exposed framework for colonisation), and secondly in response to local environmental change. 
For example, abundance of macroboring filter feeders (sponges, bivalves and worms) have been 
shown to increase under eutrophied conditions (Ward-Paige et al. 2005), while sponge 
bioerosion rates have been shown to increase under OA (Wisshak et al. 2012). In the past, 
fluctuations in bioeroder abundances have had significant effects on reef carbonate budgets 
(e.g., Eakin 1996, Chapter 4). In the following section some of the known abiotic controls on 
reef bioerosion are discussed. 
2.2.3.1 Temperature 
Little information is available about response of bioerosion rates to SST. Indirectly, rising SST 
can increase community boring through coral mortality (Eakin 2001). The 1982/1983 El Nino 
Southern Oscillation event led to 50-99% coral mortality in the tropical eastern Pacific (TEP), 
with Diadema erosion subsequently increasing five-fold, producing negative carbonate budgets 
in Panama and the Galapagos (Glynn 1988, Eakin 1996). Some evidence suggests that 
microborer activity could be retarded by thermal stress (Fine and Loya 2002).  
2.2.3.2 Aragonite saturation state 
Little research has been conducted on the effects of OA on reef bioerosion. It has been 
hypothesised that low pH conditions might promote bioerosion indirectly by weakening CaCO3 
framework, or making the cost of acidic excretions less metabolically costly in chemical borers 
(Glynn 1997). However, many eroding organisms (e.g., echinoids, molluscs) have calcium 
carbonate shells and therefore might be expected to be negatively affected. Microboring activity 
is not negatively affected: studies have shown that reef cyanobacteria grow under extremely 
high pCO2 (Thomas et al. 2005) and that O. queketti photosynthesis, growth and bioerosion 
were increased (by 48%) under doubled pCO2 (Tribollet et al. 2009). Recently, experiments 
have shown that bioerosion rate of the boring sponge Cliona orientalis are elevated under high 
pCO2 conditions (Wisshak et al. 2012). 
2.2.3.3 Light intensity (and depth) 
Organisms living within the coral framework receive minimal light, which is why most macro 
and micro-borers are heterotrophic filter feeders rather than autotrophs. Microborers, however, 
are predominantly phototrophs and consequently light is the main controlling factor for their 
abundance, with clear depth-gradients in microbioerosion (Vogel et al. 2000, Tribollet and 
Golubic 2002). In the Bahamas, microbioerosion rates were shown to decline progressively 
from around 0.25 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 at 2 m to virtually nothing at 477 m (Hoskin et al. 1986). High 
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irradiance has been shown to inhibit boring, e.g., by damaging O. queketti (Fine and Loya 
2002), a shade specialist.  
Many Clionaid sponges harbour zooxanthallae (Weisz et al 2010), and these species 
demonstrate faster boring rates, increased depth of penetration and more rapid tissue growth 
under high light conditions. They also show faster rates of bioerosion than azooxanthellae 
sponges (Hill 1996, Schonberg 2006). Interestingly, light has also been suggested to stimulate 
sponge boring rates of azooxanthallate Cliona lampa and Anthosigmella varians (Rützler 1975) 
although the mechanism for this is uncertain (Wilkinson 1983). Other studies show no 
relationship between depth and macroborer (mainly Cliona) erosion (Hubbard et al. 1990). 
Turbidity has been positively correlated with bioerosion, although this may be confounded by 
sediment and nutrients (Edinger et al. 2000). 
Depth 
Parrotfish bioerosion in Bonaire is affected by depth (being greater on reef slopes than shallow 
reef crest) although this is related to accessibility rather than light levels (Bruggemann et al. 
1996), with declines in grazing rate with depth noted in Jamaica (Steneck 1994). As well as 
affecting parrotfish density, a study in Hawaii documented larger parrotfish bite volumes at 
depth (Ong and Holland 2010).  
 
Figure 2.6: Relationship between bioerosion rates of different boring guilds and depth A) shows change in 
microbioerosion rates with increasing depth from two Bahamian studies B) changes in bioerosion rate (kg) with 
depth in grazers) and C) in macroborers. 
Urchin distributions are depth-linked, with Diadema setosum bioerosion decreasing with depth 
in Thailand as abundance changes (Ruengsawang and Yeemin 2000). In Puerto-Rico, as well as 
declines in abundance, mean Echinometra urchin size was shown to decrease with depth, with 
highest bioerosion rates at 1-3 m (Griffin et al. 2003). Depth zonation was also observed among 
macroborers in Jamaica, with Clionaid sponges found at mid-depth fore-reef sites (> 12 m), 
while the siphunculan Phascolosoma perlucens and the bivalve Lithophaga bisulcata dominated 
shallow sites (Perry 1998). Other authors agree that bivalve densities decline with depth (Scott 
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1985). Depth has shown to be closely correlated (r
2
=0.89) with sponge abundance, with mean 
boring sponge densities increasing (9-18 fold) on deep forereefs compared to back and patch 
reefs, but declining after ~19 m (Chiappone et al. 2007). The opposing influences of depth on 
bioerosion (Fig. 2.6) and on net reef calcification (section 2.1.4.1) may explain similar net 
framework growth rates recorded for deep and shallow reefs despite greater gross productivity 
of shallow reefs (Hubbard et al 2009). 
2.2.3.4 Nutrient availability 
Increased availability of nutrients are associated with increased net bioerosion (Rose and Risk 
1985, Sammarco 1996, Holmes et al. 2000), because the majority of endolithic bioeroders are 
suspension or filter feeders (Highsmith 1980, Holmes 1997). Several Caribbean studies show a 
strong positive association between organic pollution and sponge abundance (Risk and 
MacGeachy 1978, Calahan 2005), sponge size (Ward-Paige et al. 2005) and sponge boring rates 
(Rose and Risk 1985, Holmes 2007). For example, abundances of the boring sponge Cliona 
delitrix increased fivefold in an area exposed to untreated fecal sewage (Rose and Risk 1985). 
Other authors that found that sponge abundances increase on eutrophied Caribbean reefs: in 
Cuba (Alcolado and Herrera 1987); Curaçao (Meesters et al. 1991) and Jamacia (Goreau 1992). 
Incidences where sponge abundance declines with eutrophication have been attributed to the 
confounding negative effect of sedimentation (López-Victoria and Zea 2005). Other 
macroborers (e.g., Polydora spp.) increase in relative abundance at polluted sites (Zubia and 
Peyrot 2001). Microbioerosion is also positively associated with eutrophication (Chazottes 
1994, Peyrot-Clausade et al. 1995, Zubia and Peyrot 2005, Carreiro-Silva et al. 2009). 
Microboring rates increased by a factor of nine following experimental addition of DIN and DIP 
on Belize reefs, while the total area of experimental carbonate substrate colonised was three 
times higher in treatments with added inorganic nutrients (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2009). However, 
the association between microboring and eutrophication is not as evident on Pacific reefs (Vogel 
et al. 2000, Kiene 1997). Clear positive associations between net reef bioerosion rates and borer 
abundances and eutrophication have led to the assertion that nutrient availability is the most 
important abiotic control of bioerosion (Hallock 1988). This holds true on geo-ecological 
timescales: more intense sponge boring observed on ancient Miocene reefs has been linked to 
enhanced nutrient availability, due to upwelling (Edinger and Risk 1994).  
2.2.3.5 Sedimentation 
While nutrients typically have a positive effect on boring sponge growth and abundance, 
sedimentation has the opposite effect, inhibiting growth (Holmes 1997, Lopez-Victoria and Zea 
2005, Maldonaldo et al. 2007). Sediment smothers reef surfaces, and removal is energy-
intensive, leading to reduced sponge pumping rates and even preventing feeding for extended 
periods (Wilkinson 1983, MacDonald and Perry 2003). At high levels sedimentation can bury 
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dead corals preventing colonisation by framework eroders (Perry 1996). However, mild 
sedimentation may promote bivalve and polychaete erosion by providing heterotrophic 
nutrition. Boring communities may change from sponge to bivalve dominated under chronic 
sedimentation (MacDonald and Perry 2003). Microboring dominated reef bioerosion at a 
sedimented site in Jamaica, suggesting that microborers may be less sensitive to sediment that 
macroborers, who were found in greater abundance at a nearby clear-water site (Mallela and 
Perry 2007).  
2.2.3.6 Substrate type 
Properties of the reef framework may determine bioerosion rates, with surface area, volume, 
ratio of dead to living coral, macroalgal cover and substrate density all influencing boring rates 
(Hutchings 1983). Low density substrate is thought to increase parrotfish bioerosion rates 
(Bruggeman et al. 1994, Tribollet et al. 2002, Ong and Holland 2010), although other authors 
have noted the opposite in macroborers, with denser substrate stimulating bioerosion (Tribollet 
and Golubic 2005).  
Macroborers are more abundant and efficient in dense substrate (Highsmith 1981), with Cliona 
orientalis shown to grow faster in corals with denser skeletons, fewer pores and more structural 
barriers (Schonberg 2002). Field evidence supports higher rates of sponge bioerosion in denser 
materials (Neumann 1966, Highsmith 1981, Highsmith et al. 1983, Rose and Risk 1985), 
although exceptions exist (Edinger and Risk 1997, Ward and Risk 1977), and low substrate 
porosity aids quicker and deeper penetration, although no more material is removed per unit 
time (Rutzler 1975, Neumann 1966). Many macroborers show preferential tendencies toward 
certain species (e.g., Agaricia was bored over Montastraea and Siderastrea in Jamaica, 
MacDonald & Perry 2003; while Montastraea and Siderastrea were preferred by sponges in the 
Florida Keys, Chiappone et al. 2007). Stearn and Scoffin (1977) further found sponges eroded 
different coral skeletons to different extents in Barbados.  
While macroborers prefer a substrate free of encrusting organisms, and a framework that is 
deep, physically stable, remote from grazers and excess sediment, substrate type is not so 
important for microbial euendolithic communities (Le Campion-Alsumard et al. 1995). Several 
studies have shown that density is unrelated to microbioerosion rates (Zubia and Peyrot 2001, 
Tribollet et al. 2002) although abundances were shown to vary between branching and mound 
coral skeletons due to differences in surface area available for colonisation (Zubia and Peyrot 
2001). 
2.2.3.7 Water flow 
Endolithic borers (particularly sponges) generally require high water flow to provide nutrients  
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(Wilkinson 1983), with a requirement of ambient flow rates of 15 cm s
-1
 for efficient filter 
feeding in sponges, and flow rates of >45 cm s
-1 
increasing filter feeding 3-8 fold (Leys et al. 
2011). Clionaids increase bioerosion rates under flowing currents (Naumann 1966, Rützler 
1975) although this effect can be variable (Holmes et al. 2009). Sponge abundances tend to be 
higher on exposed forereefs (Lopez-Victoria and Zea 2005, Chiappone et al. 2007). However, 
leeward reefs in Bonaire exhibited greater parrotfish erosion (>2 kg) compared to 0.95 kg at 
windward sites (Perry et al. 2012). 
2.3 Conclusion 
This review has illustrated the complex multi-component nature of net reef growth, which is 
further complicated by differential responses of each contributing component to environmental 
variation. Understanding the environmental drivers of net reef growth may help explain recent 
reported declines in Caribbean calcification (Castillo et al. 2011). Preconceptions about how 
reefs grow on geo-ecological timescales, extrapolated from established relationships between 
coral calcification and environmental factors such as light, turbidity and depth, are increasingly 
being challenged (Gischler 2008, Hubbard 2009, Perry et al. 2012b). In most cases, this is 
because bioerosion has not been accounted for. Bioerosion is of increasing relevance as boosted 
erosion in areas of nutrient enrichment, coupled with reduced coral growth, skeletal densities 
and recruitment rates can lead to conditions where reef erosion exceeds calcium carbonate 
accretion (Perry et al. 2012). Not only is preservation of a dynamic reef structure critical to the 
maintenance of reef ecosystem services (Section 2.2.1 and Chapter 1, Section 1.2), but with sea 
level rise projected to increase during the 21
st
 century (due to thermal expansion, melting 
glaciers and loss of Greenland and West Antarctic ice sheets) the ability of reefs to ‘keep up’ 
depends on calcifier and bioeroder activity and how these organisms respond to environmental 
changes. Addressing gaps in the knowledge – particularly regarding sensitivity of bioeroders 
and calcifiers to environmental variation – is a fundamental to the answer to the question ‘at 
what point will coral reefs stop growing?’.   
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Development of a theoretical 
carbonate budget model 
 
 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Consideration of the carbonate balance of any given reef is important, both as a measure of 
health status (Perry et al. 2012), and because much of the value of reefs (biodiversity, coastal 
protection) is a by-product of their three-dimensional complexity (Moberg and Folke 1999). A 
carbonate budget, defined as the “sum of gross carbonate production from corals and 
calcareous encrusters as well as sediment produced within or imported into the reef minus that 
lost through biological or physical erosion, dissolution or sediment export’ (Chave et al. 1972) 
provides a quantitative estimate of framework growth that takes into account both accretion and 
erosion processes (Chapter 1, Fig. 1.8). Carbonate budgets provide a holistic approach to reef 
health assessment, that may be favourable to conventional measures that focus on superficial 
surface-related factors such as coral or algal cover; methods which lack consideration of the 
internal effects of bioeroders and encrusters on the framework functioning (Perry et al. 2008). 
Increasingly, maintenance of ‘bioconstruction’ is viewed as a key ecological goal for reef 
managers (Done 1995). 
Only a handful of comprehensive carbonate budgets have been attempted in the field, due to the 
wide variety of contributing factors and difficulties associated with their quantitative 
assessment. Of these budgets, the different methodological approaches (Smith 1978) adopted 
(e.g., geological assessment of drill cores to assess vertical framework growth (Moore and 
Shedd 1977); hydrochemical techniques such as the alkalinity anomaly method (Smith and 
Kinsey 1976); and biological census-based approaches (Harney and Fletcher 2003, Perry et al. 
2012)) and the diverse range of temporal and spatial scales over which budgets were assessed 
(Fig. 3.1), has meant that the majority of published carbonate budgets are not directly 
comparable. Few time series have been attempted, and with multiple factors to account for, even 
inclusive budgets often overlooked contributing components –for example, most failed to 
quantify encruster carbonate production due to its cryptic nature (Sadd 1984, Mallela 2007). 
3 
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Finally, many published budgets rely on flawed assumptions, such as temporally uniform rates 
of calcification, or fixed skeletal density of corals (Edinger et al. 2000).   
 
Figure 3.1:  Map of the Caribbean, including all published carbonate budget field studies to date. Values (in blue) 
show the estimated net productivity of a reef, in kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
, and publication reference is noted below. At 
the beginning of the current study, only five comprehensive studies existed for the Caribbean: thanks to Perry et al 
this number has now doubled. Asterisks denote an average value where the carbonate budget for more than one 
reef was calculated (for full details see Table 3.1). 
Early budget studies focused only on pristine reefs (Stearn and Scoffin 1977, Land 1979, 
Hubbard et al. 1990). Later comparative budgets of reefs growing under sub-optimal 
environmental conditions with healthy reefs emerged (Eakin 1996, Edinger et al. 2000, Mallela 
and Perry 2007).Several of these demonstrated that small changes in rates of processes 
attributing to the budget can have large impacts on the rate of net framework production, in 
some cases pushing it from a positive to a negative budgetary state. Recent evidence has shown 
that Caribbean reefs have been losing architectural structure since the 1960’s, with the near 
disappearance of the most complex reefs over the last 40 years (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009). The 
mechanisms behind recent rugosity loss have not been fully explored: although rapid declines of 
hard coral cover (Gardner et al. 2003) is assumed to be a major driver (Alvarez-Filip et al. 
2009), a lack of recovery following mortality events suggests it is accompanied by disruption to 
the carbonate balance causing bioerosion to exceed accretion (Sheppard et al. 2002). 
Traditionally, research on environmental disturbance has focused more on how change affects 
aspects of framework production-associated processes, namely coral productivity and mortality.  
The scarcity of published carbonate budget studies demonstrates that approaches to assessing 
reef health that consider both bioerosion and production are rarely adopted.  
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Reef location 
Depth  
(m) 
Accretion  
(kg m
-2
 yr
-1
) 
Bioerosion  
(kg m
-2
 yr
-1
) 
Net budget 
(kg m
-2
 yr
-1
) 
Method used Reef type Study 
Jamaica, Discovery Bay < 20 5.20 1.20 1.10 sediment transport fringing reef Land, 1979 
Jamaica, East Forereef  15 3.90 1.26 2.65 geological; cores fore-reef terrace Moore & Shedd 1977 
Jamaica, East Forereef  27 0.80 0.25 0.55 geological; cores base forereef escarpment Moore & Shedd 1977 
Jamaica, Zingoro  27 2.00 0.63 1.37 geological; cores base forereef escarpment Moore & Shedd 1977 
Jamaica, Zingoro  40 0.70 0.22 0.48 geological; cores forereef slope Moore & Shedd 1977 
Jamaica, Pear Tree Bottom  15 5.80 1.86 3.94 geological; cores forereef terrace Moore & Shedd 1977 
Jamaica, Pear Tree Bottom  27 5.40 1.72 3.69 geological; cores forereef escarpment Moore & Shedd 1977 
Barbados, Bellairs Reef < 10 8.87 6.72 4.48 census-based fringing reef Scoffin et al. 1980 
St Croix, Cane Bay 10 3.10 0.50* 1.00 sediment transport shallow reef Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay 10 -15 5.00 0.16* 1.57 sediment transport coral gardens Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay 10-12 0.85 0.64* 0.34 sediment transport sand flat Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay 15 - 30 5.00 1.06* 0.50 sediment transport coral gardens (deep) Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay 12 - 18 0.85 3.20* 0.11 sediment transport sand slope Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay <30 1.00 1.26* 0.50 sediment transport deep reef Sadd, 1984 
St Croix, Cane Bay  3 – 39 1.21 0.71 0.91** census-based/cores exposed fringing reef Hubbard et al. 1990 
Bonaire, Karpata (shallow reef) 0.3 – 3 3.82 6.8*** -2.98 census-based/theoretical shallow reef Bruggeman et al. 1996 
Bonaire, Karpata (drop off) 6 – 12 7.75 1.6*** 6.15 census-based/theoretical drop off Bruggeman et al. 1996 
Bonaire, Karpata (reef slope) 12 - 25 2.95 0.7*** 2.25 census-based/theoretical reef slope Bruggeman et al. 1996 
Jamaica, Rio Bueno (OE) < 20 1.21 0.13 1.24 census-based fringing reef (clean site) Mallela & Perry 2007 
Jamaica, Rio Bueno (CE) < 20 1.88 0.27 1.89 census-based fringing reef (poor water quality) Mallela & Perry 2007 
Bonaire, NDR-5 5 6.75 3.12 3.63 census-based leeward fringing reef Perry et al. 2012 
Bonaire, NDR-10 10 12.27 2.75 9.52 census-based leeward fringing reef Perry et al. 2012 
Bonaire, Calabas 10 4.68 2.38 2.30 census-based leeward fringing reef Perry et al. 2012 
Bonaire, Cai 5 0.26 1.24 -0.98 census-based windward fringing reef Perry et al. 2012 
Bonaire, White Hole 10 3.03 2.05 0.98 census-based windward fringing reef Perry et al. 2012 
Bahamas, Ski Slopes 20 1.91 1.20 0.71 census-based shelf edge Montastraea reef Perry et al. 2013 
Bahamas, Cathedral Rock 19 1.74 1.52 0.22 census-based shelf edge Montastraea reef Perry et al. 2013 
Bahamas, Hole-in-the-Wall 17 1.17 1.69 -0.52 census-based shelf edge Montastraea reef Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Southwater Caye 10 5.09 0.97 4.12 census-based forereef Montastraea zone Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Columbus Reef 10 2.44 0.96 1.48 census-based forereef Montastraea zone Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Tobacco Reef 5 3.27 1.88 1.39 census-based relict A. palmata zone Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Columbus Reef 5 3.15 2.08 1.07 census-based relict A. palmata zone Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Tobacco Reef 10 1.72 1.22 0.50 census-based forereef Montastraea zone Perry et al. 2013 
Belize, Southwater Caye 5 2.28 2.27 0.01 census-based relict A. palmata zone Perry et al. 2013 
Grand Cayman, Spotts Reef 10 3.90 2.58 1.32 census-based forereef Montastraea zone Perry et al. 2013 
Grand Cayman, Don Fosters Reef 10 4.91 3.67 1.24 census-based forereef Montastraea zone Perry et al. 2013 
Grand Cayman, Babylon Reef 10 2.98 1.88 1.10 census-based shallow forereef slope Perry et al. 2013 
Grand Cayman, Pallas Reef 5 1.94 2.08 -0.14 census-based relict A. palmata zone Perry et al. 2013 
Grand Cayman, Don Fosters Reef 5 0.88 2.65 -1.77 census-based shallow hardground Perry et al. 2013 
*=estimate based on sediment transport, **0.41 kg reincorporated; **=parrotfish estimates only; all Perryet al estimates based on average of 3-6 transects per site. 
Table 3.1. Caribbean carbonate budget field studies attempted to date. 
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3.2 Chapter aims 
The aim of this chapter was to produce a theoretical carbonate budget model that ultimately 
could be used to improve understanding of past and future changes in CaCO3 productivity in 
Caribbean reefs (see Chapter 4 for model outputs). Prior to model creation an in-depth literature 
review was carried out, where data on rates of bioerosion and reef construction by the major 
Caribbean reef organisms under as many environmental conditions as possible were collated, 
along with abundances of these organisms at different time points in recent ecological history. 
This allowed full parameterisation of the model using empirical data, gathered from over 200 
published studies; amounting to thousands of hours worth of dedicated research by coral 
ecologists and geomorphologists from the 1950’s (when the advent of scuba first allowed 
detailed exploration of Caribbean reefs) to the present day. This chapter describes the 
development of the model: specifically its parameterisation (in section 3.3) and the algorithms 
employed in driving outputs (section 3.4) based on best available empirical data. Finally, model 
validation is outlined (section 3.5).   
3.3 Model parameterisation 
The carbonate budget algorithm required 115 input parameters (Table 3.2). A brief description 
of each model parameter ([1] to [115]) is listed in this section. Parameters, listed in blue, are 
assigned a number [n] that can be referenced back to Figure 3.2, and Table 3.2. Parameters are 
used to inform model algorithms, listed in the next section, Defining model functions, and are 
referred to by letters, e.g., [X] in the text. 
[1] SedRate: Terrigenous sedimentation rate (mg cm
-3 
day
-1
). External sediment inputs are a key 
contributor to the carbonate budget (MacIntyre 1978), and Caribbean rates range from 0.3–37 
mg cm
-2
 day
-1
 (Pastorek and Bilyard 1985, Mallela et al. 2004). High sedimentation rates (> 10 
mg cm
-2
 day
-1
) may actively inhibit coral reef framework growth (Rogers 1990) by reducing 
extension rates (Dodge et al. 1974, Torres and Morelock 2002), as well as often negatively 
affecting the bioeroding community (Fabricius 2005, Maldonado et al. 2008). Model arguments 
were taken from a Jamaican carbonate study (Mallela and Perry 2007), and correlate with the 
rate of framework infilling. Carbonate sedimentation (a product of reef carbonate production, 
including bioerosion and other benthically produced carbonate) is estimated separately (see 
section on SedRetention, [Y], under Defining model functions).  
[2] Arag: Aragonite saturation state (Ωar). Aragonite saturation state (Ωar) is an essential model 
parameter as it influences calcification rates (Gattuso et al. 1998a, Langdon and Atkinson 2005), 
with reef communities able to thrive where Ωar ranges from 3.1 to 4.1 (Fine and Tchernov 
2007). The seawater Ωar is a proxy for ocean acidification (Ω = [Ca
2+
] [CO3
2-] / λ, where λ is the 
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Figure 3.2. Data flow diagram representing the carbonate budget algorithm: Rectangular boxes with bold borders 
show inputs, while major process operations are represented by green circles, and arrows represent the flow of 
data. Numbered boxes (parameters, see Model parameterisation) and letters (relationships, see Defining model 
relationships section) can be related back to the coloured terms in the text. 
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Parameters  Code  Units  
1 2 3 4 5 Future 
value  
SD  Main data source  
Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  
1 
En
vi
ro
n
m
en
ta
l 
va
ri
ab
le
s Sedimentation rate  SedRate  mg cm
-2 
day
-1 
 7.1 2.4 7.1 2.4 7.1 2.4 17 4 17 4 17 4 Pastorok & Bilyard, 1985; Mallela & Perry, 2007  
2 Aragonite saturation state  Arag  n/a  4.48 0.04 4.39 0.02 4.3 0.02 4.22 0.02 4.22 0.02 variable     HadGEM-2ES model AR5 data; Gledhill et al. 2008  
3 Sea surface temperature  SST  ºC  27.98 1.47 27.69 1.47 27.77 1.47 27.88 1.47 27.88 1.47 variable     HadGEM-2ES model AR5 data;  
4 Nutrient availability  Nitrate  µmol l
-1 
 0.24 0.12 0.24 0.12 0.3 0.12 0.4 0.12 0.4 0.12 0.4 0.12 Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005, Rogers 1990  
5 
R
ee
f 
fa
ct
o
rs
 
Rugosity (Scale 1 - reef scale) RRug  m
2 
m
-2
  2.5 0.5 1.5 0.15 1.5 0.15 1.2 0.05 1.2 0.05 1.2 0.05 Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009;  Holmes, 2008; Crabbe et al. 2009  
6 Total living coral cover  TotalCC  %  55 5 55 5 30 2 25 2 10 2 25 or 10   0.02  Gardner et al. 2002; Hughes 1994; Stearn & Scoffin, 1977,  
7 Acropora spp. living cover   Ccov [1]  relative %  45.7 30.1 45.7 30.1 8.9 10.6 8.9 10.6 8.9 10.6 8.9 10.6 Stearn & Scoffin (1977); Hughes, 1989; AGGRA data  
8 Montastraea spp. living cover  Ccov [2]  relative %  36.4 29.4 36.4 29.4 40.3 21.2 40.3 21.2 40.3 21.2 40.3 21.2 Mallela & Perry 2007; Hughes, 1989; AGGRA database  
9 Agaricia spp. living cover Ccov [3]  relative %  2.1 1.1 2.1 1.1 14.1 11.6 14.1 11.6 14.1 11.6 14.1 11.6 Hughes, 1989; AGGRA database (Kramer, 2003)  
10 P. porites living cover  Ccov [4]  relative %  4.7 3 4.7 3 7.2 6.3 7.2 6.3 7.2 6.3 7.2 6.3 Hughes, 1989; AGGRA database (Kramer, 2003)  
11 P. asteroides living cover  Ccov [5]  relative %  3.2 1.9 3.2 1.9 10 6.8 10 6.8 10 6.8 10 6.8 Hughes, 1994; AGGRA database (Kramer, 2003)  
12 Diploria spp. living cover  Ccov [6]  relative %  5 3.4 5 3.4 10.6 16.5 10.6 16.5 10.6 16.5 10.6 16.5 Hughes, 1994; AGGRA database (Kramer, 2003)  
13 Siderastrea spp. living cover  Ccov [7]  relative %  2.9 2.2 2.9 2.2 8.9 7 8.9 7 8.9 7 8.9 7 Hughes, 1994; AGGRA database (Kramer, 2003)  
14 
C
o
lo
n
y 
m
o
rp
h
o
m
et
ri
cs
 
Acropora colony diameter  Cwidth [1]  cm  95.2 1 95.2 1 95.2 1 95.2 1 95.2 1 100 0 AGGRA database; Bythell et al. 2001; Courtney et al. 2007  
15 Montastraea colony diameter  Cwidth [2]  cm  54.6 16 54.6 16 54.6 16 54.6 16 54.6 16 52.57 0 AGGRA database (query: Jamaican forereef)  
16 Agaricia colony diameter  Cwidth [3]  cm  31.2 1 31.2 1 31.2 1 31.2 1 31.2 1 100 0 AGGRA database; Bythell et al. 2001  
17 P. porites colony diameter  Cwidth [4]  cm  36.8 1 36.8 1 36.8 1 36.8 1 36.8 1 100 0 AGGRA database: Jamaican forereef); Courtney et al. 2007  
18 P. asteroides diameter  Cwidth [5]  cm  24.2 6.95 24.2 6.95 24.2 6.95 24.2 6.95 24.2 6.95 26.26 0 AGGRA database); Bythell et al. 2001  
19 Diploria colony diameter   Cwidth [6]  cm  35.9 11.38 35.9 11.38 35.9 11.38 35.9 11.38 35.9 11.38 35.8 0 Bythell et al. 2001 (mean size range of Diploria)  
20 Siderastrea colony diameter  Cwidth [7]  cm  36.3 18.11 36.3 18.11 36.3 18.11 36.3 18.11 36.3 18.11 45.55 0 AGGRA database (query: Jamaican forereef)  
21 Acropora colony height  Cheight [1]  cm  31.2 1 29.64 1 28.16 1 26.75 1 26.75 1 100 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009  
22 Montastraea colony height  Cheight [2]  cm  44.9 13.57 42.66 13.57 40.52 13.57 38.49 13.57 38.49 13.57 46.39 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
23 Agaricia colony height  Cheight [3]  cm  17.7 1 16.82 1 15.97 1 15.18 1 15.18 1 100 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
24 P. porites colony height   Cheight [4]  cm  18.4 1 17.48 1 16.06 1 15.77 1 15.77 1 100 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
25 P. asteroides colony height   Cheight [5]  cm  11.5 3.65 10.92 3.65 10.38 3.65 9.86 3.65 9.86 3.65 9.53 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
26 Diploria colony height   Cheight [6]  cm  24.2 11.98 22.99 11.98 21.84 11.98 20.75 11.98 20.75 11.98 23.37 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
27 Siderastrea colony height   Cheight [7]  cm  19.8 7.79 18.81 7.79 17.87 7.79 16.98 7.79 16.98 7.79 23.16 0 AGGRA database; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009 
28 P. porites branch diameter  PoritBrThick  cm
 
 1.3 fixed  1.3 fixed  1.3 fixed  1.3 fixed  1.3 fixed  1.3 fixed  Unpublished data  
29 Acropora branch diameter  AcrpBrThick  cm  1.62 0.51 1.62 0.51 1.62 0.51 1.62 0.51 1.62 0.51 1.62 0.51 Unpublished data  
30 Acropora branch density  AcrpBrDensity  branches m
-2
  121.1 49.7 121.1 49.7 121.1 49.7 121.1 49.7 121.1 49.7 121.1 49.7 Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
Table 3.2. A list of the parameters for the carbonate budget model. Parameters are numbered to correspond with figure 3.2 and parameter descriptions (listed in blue) in the text. ‘Code’ is 
the Matlab reference for the parameter used in the text. ‘1’– ‘5’ denote values used in the five historical scenarios (parameter mean value and standard deviation used to inform each 
scenario) and ‘Future value’ the argument used in model projections. ‘Data source’ denotes the main papers from which the parameters were taken. More detailed explanations of each 
parameter (with reference number [n] and code) are in the text above. 
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Parameters  
(continued)  
Code  Units  
1 2 3 4 5 Future 
value  
SD  
Main data 
source  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  
31   Agaricia growth edge depth  AgDepth  cm  1 0.6 1 0.6 1 0.6 1 0.6 1 0.6 1 0.6 Estimate  
32 
C
o
ra
l g
ro
w
th
 r
at
e
s 
 Acropora extension rate  Cgrowth [1]  cm year-1  3.25 0.36 3.25 0.36 3.25 0.36 3.25 0.36 3.25 0.36 10.78 1.6 Crabbe, 2009; Tunnicliffe 1983  
33 Montastraea extension rate   Cgrowth [2]  cm year
-1
  0.97 0.28 0.97 0.28 0.97 0.28 0.97 0.28 0.97 0.28 0.97 0.72 
Stearn & Scoffin 1977; Davies 1983; 
Carricart-Ganivet 2000  
34 Agaricia extension rate   Cgrowth [3]  cm year
-1
  0.11 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.11 0.02 0.12 0.01 Huston 1985  
35 P. porites extension rate   Cgrowth [4]  cm year
-1
  1.23 0.36 1.23 0.36 1.23 0.36 1.23 0.36 1.23 0.36 3.77 0.31 Davies 1983; 1.23 (sd 0.7) Huston, 1985  
36 P. asteroides extension rate  Cgrowth [5]  cm year
-1
  0.32 0.11 0.32 0.11 0.32 0.11 0.32 0.11 0.32 0.11 0.32 0.15 
Huston 1985; 0.88 (sd 0.74) Vaughn 
1916 Florida  
37 Diploria linear extension rate   Cgrowth [6]  cm year
-1
  0.4 0.14 0.4 0.14 0.4 0.14 0.4 0.14 0.4 0.14 0.53 0.06 Edmunds 2007  
38 Siderastrea extension rate   Cgrowth [7]  cm year
-1
  0.55 0.2 0.55 0.2 0.55 0.2 0.55 0.2 0.55 0.2 0.55 0.2 Mallela & Perry 2007  
39 
C
o
ra
l d
en
si
ty
  Acropora skeletal density  Cdensity [1]  g cm-3  1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 Bruggeman 1994; Mallela & Perry 2007  
40 Montastraea skeletal density   Cdensity [2]  g cm
-3
  1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 
Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2000;  Mallela & 
Perry 2007  
41 Agaricia skeletal density  Cdensity [3]  g cm
-3
  1.5 0.09 1.5 0.09 1.5 0.09 1.5 0.09 1.5 0.09 1.5 0.09 Mallela & Perry 2007  
42 P. porites skeletal density   Cdensity [4]  g cm
-3
  1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 1.7 0.09 Mallela & Perry 2007  
43 P. asteroides skeletal density   Cdensity [5]  g cm
-3
  1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 Mallela & Perry 2007  
44 Diploria skeletal density   Cdensity [6]  g cm
-3
  1.2 0.09 1.2 0.09 1.2 0.09 1.2 0.09 1.2 0.09 1.2 0.09 Mallela & Perry 2007  
45 Siderastrea skeletal density  Cdensity [7]  g cm
-3
  1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 1.1 0.09 Mallela & Perry 2007  
46 
C
o
ra
l c
al
ci
fi
ca
ti
o
n
  
Opt. temp. for Acropora  Topt [1]  ºC  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  1985 temp.  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
47 Opt. temp. for Montastraea  Topt [2]  ºC  27.2 n/a  27.2 n/a  27.2 n/a  27.2 n/a  27.2 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
48 Opt. temp. for Agaricia  Topt [3]  ºC  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
49 Opt. temp. for P. porites  Topt [4]  ºC  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
50 Opt. temp.for P. asteroides  Topt [5]  ºC  23 n/a  23 n/a  23 n/a  23 n/a  23 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
51 Opt.temp. for Diploria   Topt [6]  ºC  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
52 Opt. temp. for Siderastrea   Topt [7]  ºC  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  24 n/a  1985 temp  0 Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
53 Acropora SD relative calc.  RelCalc [1]  ºC  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
54 Montastraea SD relative calc.  RelCalc [2]  ºC  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  
Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm; Carricart-
Ganivet et al. 2000  
55 Agaricia SD relative calc.  RelCalc [3]  ºC  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
56 P. porites SD relative calc.  RelCalc [4]  ºC  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  5.6 n/a  
Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm, Lough & 
Barnes, 2000  
57 P. asteroides SD relative calc.  RelCalc [5]  ºC  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
58 Diploria SD relative calc.  RelCalc [6]  ºC  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
59 Siderastrea SD relative calc.  RelCalc [7]  ºC  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  3.35 n/a  Roberto Iglesias, pers. comm  
60 Acropora OA sensitivity   AragSensit [1]   n/a  0.2 n/a  0.2 n/a  0.2 n/a  0.2 n/a  0.2 n/a  0.2 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
Table 3.2. Section 2, parameters [31]–[60] (continued from previous page). 
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Parameters 
(continued)  
Code  Units  
1 2 3 4 5 Future 
value  
SD  Main data source  
Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  
61 
C
o
ra
l 
ca
lc
if
ic
at
io
n
 Montastraea OA sensitivity   AragSensit [2]   n/a  0.11 n/a  0.11 n/a  0.11 n/a  0.11 n/a  0.11 n/a  0.11 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
62 Agaricia OA sensitivity   AragSensit [3]   n/a  0.23 n/a  0.23 n/a  0.23 n/a  0.23 n/a  0.23 n/a  0.23 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
63 P. porites  OA sensitivity   AragSensit [4]   n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
64 P. asteroides  OA sensitivity   AragSensit [5]   n/a  0.33 n/a  0.33 n/a  0.33 n/a  0.33 n/a  0.33 n/a  0.33 n/a  Albright et al. 2008;  
65 Diploria OA sensitivity   AragSensit [6]   n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  0.28 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
66 Siderastrea OA sensitivity   AragSensit [7]   n/a  0.44 n/a  0.44 n/a  0.44 n/a  0.44 n/a  0.44 n/a  0.44 n/a  Chris Langdon, pers. comm  
67 Encruster  CCA calcification rate  CCAcalc  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  2.74 2.51 2.74 2.51 2.74 2.51 2.74 2.51 2.74 2.51 2.74 2.51 McClanachan et al. 2001; O'Leary 2010  
68 Micro-  Microbioerosion rate  Micro  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.47 0.4 0.47 0.4 0.47 0.4 0.47 0.4 0.47 0.4 0.47 0.4 
Tribollet et al. 2002, 2006: Tudhope & 
Risk, 1985; Chazottes et al. 1995  
69 
M
ac
ro
b
io
er
o
si
o
n
 
Sponge erosion in Acropora  SpongeRate [1]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.35 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  Risk et al. 1995  
70 Sponge erosion: Montastraea  SpongeRate [2]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
71 Sponge erosion in Agaricia  SpongeRate [3]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  0.38 fixed  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
72 Sponge erosion in P. porites  SpongeRate [4]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  0.2 fixed  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
73 Sponge erosion in  P.asteroides  SpongeRate [5]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.15 fixed  0.15 fixed  0.15 fixed  0.15 fixed  0.15 fixed  0.15 fixed  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
74 Sponge erosion in Diploria  SpongeRate [6]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  Derived from Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
75 Sponge erosion in Siderastrea  SpongeRate [7]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  0.08 fixed  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
76 Sponge erosion in dead coral  SpongeRate[Dead]  kg CaCO3 m-2 yr-1  0.51 n/a  0.51 n/a  0.51 n/a  0.51 n/a  0.51 n/a  0.51 n/a  Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
77 Bioeroding sponge cover  SpongeCover  %  10 fixed  10 fixed  10 fixed  10 fixed  10 fixed  10 fixed  
Ward-Paige et al. 2005; Chiappone et al. 
2007; Rützler 2002  
78 Polychaetes in Acropora  PolychaeteRate [1]  cm
3
 year
-1
  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
79 Polychaetes in Montastraea  PolychaeteRate [2]  cm
3
 year
-1
  2.23 fixed  2.23 fixed  2.23 fixed  2.23 fixed  2.23 fixed  2.23 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
80 Polychaetes in Agaricia  PolychaeteRate [3]  cm
3
 year
-1
  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
81 Polychaetes in  P. porites  PolychaeteRate [4]  cm
3
 year
-1
  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
82 Polychaetes in  P.asteroides  PolychaeteRate [5]  cm
3
 year
-1
  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  0 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
83 Polychaetes in Diploria  PolychaeteRate [6]  cm
3
 year
-1
  4.36 fixed  4.36 fixed  4.36 fixed  4.36 fixed  4.36 fixed  4.36 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
84 Polychaetes in Siderastrea  PolychaeteRate [7]  cm
3
 year
-1
  3.43 fixed  3.43 fixed  3.43 fixed  3.43 fixed  3.43 fixed  3.43 fixed  Hein and Risk 1975  
85 Bivalve burrow volume  BiBor  cm
3
  47 fixed  47 fixed  47 fixed  47 fixed  47 fixed  47 fixed  Perry 1998  
86 
G
ra
zi
n
g Sc. taeniopterus (juv) density  pr juv  ind 100m
-2
  10.12 0.001 0.76 0.001 0.76 0.001 0.76 0.001 0.76 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
87 Sc. taeniopterus (IP) density  pr ip  ind 100m
-2
  3.93 0.001 2.35 0.001 2.35 0.001 2.35 0.001 2.35 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
88 Sc. taeniopterus (TP) density  pr tp  ind 100m
-2
  0.95 0.001 0.91 0.001 0.91 0.001 0.91 0.001 0.91 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
89 Scarus vetula (juv) density  qu juv  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
90 Scarus vetula (IP) density  qu ip  ind 100m
-2
  2.5 0.001 2.97 0.001 2.97 0.001 2.97 0.001 2.97 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
Table 3.2. Section 3, parameters [61]–[90] (continued from previous page). 
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Parameters 
(continued)  
Code  Units  
1 2 3 4 5 
Future 
value  
SD  Main data source  
Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  Value  SD  
91 
G
ra
zi
n
g 
p
ar
am
et
er
s 
Scarus vetula (TP) density  qu tp  ind 100m
-2
  1.19 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
92 Sp. aurofrenatum (j) density  rb juv  ind 100m
-2
  6.43 0.001 0.12 0.001 0.12 0.001 0.12 0.001 0.12 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
93 Sp. aurofrenatum (IP) density  rb ip  ind 100m
-2
  10.48 0.001 1.11 0.001 1.11 0.001 1.11 0.001 1.11 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
94 Sp. aurofrenatum (TP)density  rb tp  ind 100m
-2
  1.55 0.001 2.00 0.001 2.00 0.001 2.00 0.001 2.00 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
95 Sp. rubripinne (juv) density  rp juv  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
96 Sp. rubripinne (IP) density  rp ip  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
97 Sp. rubripinne (TP) density  rp tp  ind 100m
-2
  0.36 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
98 Sp.chrysopterym (j) density  rt juv  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
99 Sp.chrysopterym (IP) density  rt ip  ind 100m
-2
  0.24 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
100 Sp.chrysopterym (TP) density  rt tp  ind 100m
-2
  0.71 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
101 Sparisoma viride (j) density  sp juv  ind 100m
-2
  6.90 0.001 0.20 0.001 0.20 0.001 0.20 0.001 0.20 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
102 Sparisoma viride  (IP) density  sp ip  ind 100m
-2
  7.74 0.001 2.22 0.001 2.22 0.001 2.22 0.001 2.22 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
103 Sparisoma viride  (TP)density  sp tp  ind 100m
-2
  1.55 0.001 0.65 0.001 0.65 0.001 0.65 0.001 0.65 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
104 Scarus iserti (juv) density  st juv  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 23.0 0.001 23.0 0.001 23.0 0.001 23.0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
105 Scarus iserti (IP) density  st ip  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
106 Scarus iserti (TP) density  st tp  ind 100m
-2
  0 0.001 2.23 0.001 2.23 0.001 2.23 0.001 2.23 0.001 variable  variable  Mumby et al. 2006  
107 Parrotfish size (fork length)  FishFL  ind 100m
-2
  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  variable  variable  
Kramer, 2003; Bruggeman 1994; Paddack et al. 
2009  
108 Damselfish territories  Damsel  %  0.02 fixed  0.02 fixed  0.02 fixed  0.02 fixed  0.02 fixed  0.02 fixed  
Eakin 1988, 1991, 1992; Zubia & Peyrot-Clausade, 
2001  
109 Echinometra sp. density  Urch1ABUN  ind m
-2
  25.5 7 25.5 7.5 4.5 3.1 4.5 3.1 0.73 0.1 0.73 0.1 
Sammarco, 1982; Ogden, 1977; Hughes et al. 
1987; Hoskin & Reed 1984  
110 Diadema sp. density  Urch2ABUN  ind m
-2
  3.2 1.36 12.5 4.02 0.09 0.005 0.09 0.001 0.029 0.001 0.029 0.001 
Hay, 1984; Bak et al. 1984; Hughes, 1987; Hughes, 
1994; Kramer, 2003  
111 Echinometra sp. test size  Urch1TEST  mm  30 2 30 2 30 2 30 2 30 2 30 2 Ogden, 1977;   
112 Diadema sp. test size  Urch2TEST  mm  36 2.32 30 2.32 60.4 2.32 60.4 2.32 60.4 2.3 60.4 2.3 Levitan, 1988; Stearn & Scoffin 1977  
113 Echinometra cavity volume volBurrow  cm
3 
 72 fixed  72 fixed  72 fixed  72 fixed  72 fixed  72 fixed  Hoskin & Reed 1984  
114 Echinometra cavity build time tBurrow  years  2.9 fixed  2.9 fixed  2.9 fixed  2.9 fixed  2.9 fixed  2.9 fixed  Hoskin & Reed 1984  
115   Hurricane return time  tHurricane  years  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  n/a  17 fixed  Edwards et al .2011; Mumby, unpublished data  
Table 3.2. Section 4, parameters [91]–[115] (continued from previous page). 
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solubility coefficient for different dissolved forms of CaCO3). Because Ca
2+
 is abundant in 
seawater, changes in Ω tend to be controlled by variations in the carbonate ion CO3
2- 
concentrations, which are affected by dissolved CO2. Surface waters exhibiting Ωar > 4 have 
previously been described as ‘optimal’ for reef growth, 3.5–4.0 as ‘adequate’, 3.0–3.5 as ‘low’ , 
and <3.0 considered ‘extremely marginal’, although calcification still occurs at marginal 
carbonate saturation (Guinotte et al. 2003). Caribbean Ωar is currently falling at a rate of -0.012 
± 0.001 Ωar yr
-1
 (r
2
 = 0.97) (Gledhill et al. 2008), and this is reflected in a range of Arag values 
being used in present scenarios. Historical arguments for scenarios 1 to 5 (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.1) 
were derived from HadGEM–2ES earth system model (1800–2006) from the Met Office 
(Figure 3.3). Monthly saturation state data averaged across the Caribbean area were derived 
from corrected SST values (see SST): Ωar shows seasonal and spatial variability (Gledhill et al. 
2008), and was validated using Hawaii Ocean Time Series and Bermuda Atlantic Time Series 
data. Future scenarios were populated with Arag values driven by either HadGEM–2ES RCP 
2.6 or RCP 8.5 models (Jones et al. 2011).  
[3] SST: Mean monthly sea surface temperature (°C). Sea surface temperature (SST) 
determines coral and secondary encruster calcification in the model (see sections [F] and [L] 
under Defining model functions), as well as mortality through bleaching events in future 
scenarios (see [Z]). HADSST2 archived monthly SST data for the Caribbean region (1860–
2006) were retrieved and compared to AR5 model data. Model and observational data were 
time-averaged over the period 1970–2000, for which observations are known to be robust. A 
difference was calculated to provide the offset, which was then applied to the model data for the 
same region. Once corrected, annual AR5 model values for the past were used to populate the 
historical scenarios (averaged for each time period, Fig. 3.3), as well as to calculate Arag. 
Annual SST data from RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5 were used to inform future models, with monthly 
data used to predict bleaching events.  
[4] Nitrate: Nutrient availability (µmol l
-1
). Nitrate level was chosen as a proxy for nutrient 
pollution or eutrophication on reefs. Parameter values ranging from low (0.24 µmol l
-1
) to high 
(0.46 µmol l
-1
) were taken from the literature (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005). Healthy fore-reefs 
habitually thrive under oligotrophic conditions (nitrate concentrations typically 0.1 – 0.5 µmol l-
1
; ammonium 0.2–0.5 µmol l-1 and phosphorus < 0.3 µmol l-1) (Ferrier-Pagés et al. 2000). 
Overall, eutrophication is likely to be highly influential to the balance between carbonate 
production and destruction (Hallock and Schlager 1986). Calcification is mostly – but not 
always (Anthony 1999a) – negatively influenced by eutrophication, reducing coral skeletal 
growth rates, e.g., indirectly by shading through algal blooms (Kinsey and Davis 1979, Hallock 
1988, Marubini and Davies 1996, Ferrier-Pagés et al. 2000), see [G] in Defining model 
relationships section. This effect of stunted growth is expected to be enhanced by increased 
bioerosion: many macrobioeroders are filter feeders with increased fitness in more eutrophic 
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conditions, such as molluscs and sponges (Highsmith 1981, Rose and Risk 1985, Hallock 1988, 
Holmes 1997, Ward-Paige et al. 2005), see [R], and microendoliths are enhanced as well from 
the occurrence of otherwise limited nutrients (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005), [T]. 
 
Figure 3.3. Monthly aragonite saturation state, Ωar (A) and sea surface temperature, SST (B) AR5 model data for the 
wider Caribbean area, showing historical data (1860–2006), and for both, the RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5 scenarios. These 
data were used to drive the carbonate budget model toward the end of the century. Decadal averages (table) were 
used to inform historical scenarios (1a–5d). 
[5] RRug: Scale 1 (reef scale) rugosity (m
2
 m
-2
). Early budget calculations failed to incorporate 
macro relief (Fig. 3.4A), leading to budget underestimation (Odum and Odum 1955, Sadd 
1984). Later, ‘correction factors’ were introduced in order to generate more realistic estimates 
(reviewed by Holmes, 2008). The approximation of gross reef morphology is now 
acknowledged to be important in calculating total reef carbonate growth (Dahl 1973), and 
published reef scale rugosity values are widely available (Holmes 2008). Arguments for historic 
scenarios 1 to 5 follow the documented decline of Caribbean reef architectural complexity, 
attributed to acroporid loss and the functional disappearance of Diadema (Alvarez-Filip et al. 
2009). Values used to determine suitable parameters for the present model corresponded with 
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those found for specific Caribbean reefs (Dahl 1973, Klumpp and Polunin 1989, Holmes 2008, 
Crabbe 2009). 
 
Figure 3.4. Three scales of rugosity (after Dahl 1973, diagram based on Stearn et al. 1977). A) Scale 1, or reef scale, 
rugosity – in the model parameter [5], RRug; B) Scale 2, or colony scale, rugosity (generated by function [D], ColRug) 
and C) Scale 3, or microscale, rugosity, not included in the model. 
 
[6] TotalCC: Total living coral cover (%). Coral CaCO3 production is the most influential 
component in most carbonate budgets, responsible in some cases for 97% of net carbonate 
production (Sadd 1984, Mallela and Perry 2007). Percentage cover arguments for historic 
scenarios 1–5 were selected from Gardner’s 2003 meta-analysis on Caribbean coral cover 
(Gardner et al. 2003), supported by other studies (Hughes 1994, Wilkinson 2004). In future 
scenarios, TotalCC is set at either 25% (‘high’) or 10% (‘low’) for the year 2000, and is 
determined in subsequent steps by coral mortality in the preceding time phase. 
[7-13] CCov: Relative coral cover/community composition (%). Seven representative coral taxa 
were selected based on coral cover data from Belize (Ferrari et al. 2012), Jamaica (Hughes 
1994) and the Western Atlantic (Lang et al. 2010). A mix of commonly occurring corals were 
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chosen and classified according to their reproductive strategies: brooders with high recruitment 
and mortality (the genera Agaricia, Siderastrea, and the species Porites asteroides); 
broadcasters with low recruitment and mortality (Montastraea and Diploria spp.), and those 
relying primarily on asexual reproduction (Acropora spp., Porites porites). Community 
composition in the Caribbean has shifted in recent decades (Allard 1994, Green et al. 2008), and 
the CCov parameter was modified between scenarios to reflect these changes. In early scenarios 
(1–2), framework building corals of the genera Acropora and Montastraea dominate the reefs 
(46% and 36% of total coral community), while in scenarios 3–5 and future scenarios Acropora 
and Montastraea spp. populations declined, while non-framework building corals such as 
Agaricia and Porites spp. increased their relative abundance (30% and 28%).  
[14-20] Cwidth: Mean colony diameter for each coral taxon (cm). Colony diameter helps to 
determine colony size and thus area over which skeletal growth can occur (Bak 1976). Inclusion 
of colony dimensions in the model allows accurate surface area (SA) estimation of several 
model taxa (Diploria and Montastraea spp.) using log-linear models (Courtney et al. 2007)  
(rather than the traditional, but less precise, scaling factors) – which influence both bioerosion 
and accretion (Bak and Meesters 1998) see section [A] and [D] in Defining model functions. 
The models were shown to generate more accurate SA measurements than several other 
techniques and could presently be extended to cover Siderastrea spp. and P. asteroides. 
However, log linear models cannot be applied accurately to Acropora spp., Agaricia spp. or P. 
porites (Holmes 2008), therefore simple geometric techniques using alternative parameters (see 
[28]–[31]) were adopted for these taxa (Dahl 1973), see section [A]. Cwidth mean and variance 
parameters for all remaining model coral taxa were populated using the report of an AGGRA 
database query for Jamaican fore-reef colonies (Kramer 2003), and supported by data collected 
from Belize in 2009 (Ferrari et al. 2012). Where more than one species existed, datasets were 
combined. The mean and stdev Cwidth values assigned to each species (Table 3.2) and were 
fixed across historical scenarios.  
[21-27] Cheight: Mean colony height for each coral taxon (cm). Inclusion of a second colony 
dimension increased the accuracy of log-linear models, from r
2
=0.95 to r
2
=0.99 (see [A]) 
(Courtney et al. 2007). It also provided a means by which height of colonies above the reef can 
be reduced for modelling purposes, e.g., to simulate hurricane activity. Cheight parameters 
were generated in the same way as Cwidth. Arguments for historic scenarios 1–5 allowed for a 
conservative 10% decline in Cheight over time (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009). 
[28] PoritBrThick: P. porites branch diameter (cm). For branching model coral taxa, growth 
and accumulation of CaCO3 are almost entirely restricted to the tips (Stearn et al. 1977). 
Therefore neither planimetric area nor SA of living tissue are suitable proxies for area of 
growth. A mean value for branch thickness was required for estimation of the cylindrical 
volume of growing tips, which was then scaled up by colony branch density to give a measure 
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of carbonate accumulation. Branch diameter values for P. porites were taken from field 
measurements for a published carbonate budget (Stearn et al. 1977). 
[29] AcrpBrThick: Acropora cervicornis branch diameter (cm). (See above). Acropora spp. 
branch thickness values were taken from field measurements collected at Glovers Reef, Belize 
(x=1.62 cm; stdev = 0.51, n=47). 
[30] AcrpBrDensity: Mean abundance of Acropora branches per unit area (branches m
-2
). 
Mean Acropora branch ‘density’ (number of growing branch tips per m2 of living Acropora 
spp.) was estimated by analysis of 10 × 10 m photoquadrat data in Vidana (MSEL, University 
of Exeter) from Glovers Reef, Belize in 2005 (121 branches m
-2
, SE=0.11, n=21). No 
relationship was found between abundance (r
2
=0.005) and colony size (r
2
=0.03), or colony 
branch number. 
[31] AgDepth: Colony thickness at growing edge of encrusting Agaricia sp. (cm). A parameter 
for mean thickness (cm) at the growing edge (cm) of the colony allows estimation of volume of 
new platy Agaricia skeletal growth. Our modelled Agaricia is our only representative of an 
encrusting colony, and carbonate accumulation is estimated assuming horizontal extension of 
the colony rather than growth strategies as in other corals: branch extension (Acropora), upward 
growth (P. porites) or outward growth over a hemispherical area (Diploria, Siderastrea), see 
[A]. Inclusion of the AgDepth parameter adds a morphometric element to the calculation, 
allowing the budget for Agaricia to vary with colony size, even when growth rate and density 
do not.  
[32-38] CGrowth: Linear extension rate (LER) for each coral taxon (cm year
-1
). Coral skeletal 
extension is widely used as an environmental proxy (Carricart-Ganivet 2011); the decline in 
coral LERs over the last 30 years is well documented both in the Pacific and North Atlantic 
Oceans (Bak et al. 2009, Manzello 2010). Skeletal extension rate is dependent on available 
energy for active deposition of calcareous material (i.e., calcification rate) and the way in which 
this material is used to construct the skeleton (density and porosity) (Carricart-Ganivet and 
Merino 2001). Inter-specific variation in LER is large, and some species also demonstrate 
individual variation (e.g., reported LER values for Acropora cervicornis ranged from 4.5 to 26 
cm yr
-1
; Lewis et al. 1968, Davies 1983). LER values previously used in Jamaican carbonate 
budgets were taken from the literature to parameterise the model (Huston 1985). Although input 
arguments remained fixed across scenarios, during model runtime LER was assumed to be 
altered by seawater nutrient level, carbonate saturation and temperature (see Defining model 
function section, [E–G]). 
[39-45] CDensity: Bulk skeletal density for each coral taxon (g cm
-3
). The CDensity parameter 
describes meso-architecture of the skeletal volume including the porosity, as opposed to skeletal 
micro density (Bucher et al. 1998). Bulk skeletal density varies threefold among coral species 
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(Hughes 1987) and demonstrates limited intra-specific geographic variation (Carricart-Ganivet 
et al. 2000), but may vary with exposure, turbidity (Hallock 1988), depth (Baker and Weber 
1975), nutrient enrichment (Scoffin et al. 1989, Risk and Sammarco 1991), Ωar or SST (Krief et 
al. 2010). Species specific bulk density means and variances were gleaned from the literature 
and assigned to the seven model taxa (Bruggeman 1994, Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2000, Mallela 
and Perry 2007). As well as being critical in estimating calcification, coral density may 
influence erosion rates (Carricart-Ganivet 2007), with porosity affecting resistance to 
mechanical damage (Scott and Risk 1988, Bucher et al. 1998), boring (Highsmith 1981, 
Schönberg 2002) and grazing activity (Bruggeman et al. 1996). Despite its importance, early 
budget attempts failed to include species specific density estimates (Chave et al. 1972); or broad 
assumptions were made (Land 1974), with critical impacts on budget estimations. Evidence 
suggests Pacific coral densities have declined over recent timescales at some sites (De'ath et al. 
2009), however this has not been confirmed in Caribbean corals, and as a result arguments 
remain fixed throughout scenarios 1–5. During future simulations CDensity values have been 
designed to respond to changes in calcification rates (see [H]). 
[46-52] Topt: Optimal temperature for coral growth (°C). The model assumes that corals are 
acclimated to a specific temperature (Topt), an assumption which determines the effect of SST 
on calcification rates. Evidence suggests that optimal temperature for coral growth lies below 
the normal peak summer temperatures (Jokiel and Coles 1977, Marshall and Clode 2004). Topt 
data for Montastraea faveolata and P. asteroides from the Mexican Caribbean were adopted 
(Carricart-Ganivet 2004, Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012). For the future model runs, Topt is given 
as the SST at the start of the time series, or in 1985. 
[53-59] sdRelCalc: Sensitivity of coral calcification to SST. This parameter describes the 
sensitivity of coral calcification to temperature change, by defining the width of the temperature 
response curve (Fig. 3.5). Values extrapolated from Montastraea annularis (Carricart-Ganivet 
et al. 2000) and Porites spp. (Lough 2008) were applied to model taxa – as the relationship has 
only been characterised for these two species (Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012). 
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Figure 3.5. Gaussian response of coral calcification to changing sea surface temperature, employed to estimate 
community CaCO3 production in the carbonate budget model. 
 
[60-66] AragSensit: Species specific sensitivity to changes in Ωar. Coral calcification is a 
biogenic activity, suggesting species are likely to exhibit differential sensitivity to changes in 
factors such as Ωar (Marubini et al. 2003). Unpublished data on the calcification responses of 
five Caribbean coral species to changing seawater alkalinity enabled the derivation of different 
equations to describe the response of each model species (Fig. 3.6), e.g., M. faveolata  proved 
fairly insensitive (slope = 0.11), while Siderastrea radians was more sensitive (slope = 0.44). 
This corresponds to empirical data from Chinchorro Bank, Mexico that showed little 
measurable effect of Ωar on M. faveolata and a mild effect on P. asteroides (Carricart-Ganivet et 
al. 2012). The derived equations are used to inform the applied linear reduction in calcification 
in response to changing Ωar. We assumed that at Ωar 4.6 all corals demonstrate a relative 
calcification of 1 (Fig. 3.6). When the model is run using the alternative (‘Gattuso’) calcification 
algorithm (curved rather than linear response between Ωar and calcification; Gattuso et al. 
1998a), lack of published data means all coral taxa are treated identically. 
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Figure 3.6: Aragonite saturation state, Ωar, vs. coral reef community calcification. Comparison between the main 
two response curves presently described (red, linear (Langdon et al. 2000); blue, non-linear (Gattuso et al. 1998a)), 
used to define the relationship between aragonite saturation state (Ωar) and coral community calcification in the 
model (see [E] in Defining model functions section). The Langdon relationship is employed as default: linear 
variations are adopted for different coral species (thin red lines). Diploria is assumbed to behave similarly to 
Siderastrea, and P. porites to Agaricia. See Fig. 4.4 (Chapter 4) for effect of application of the Gattuso (curved) 
relationship on model outcomes. Grey curve shows the relationship between Ωar and CCA the described Porolithon 
onkodes response to ocean acidification (Anthony et al. 2008), see [K].  
[67] CCAcalc: Carbonate production rate of secondary framework builders (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 
year
-1
). Previous carbonate budgets have frequently overlooked the contribution of secondary 
framework builders due to the difficulty associated with measuring CaCO3 production rates 
(Conand et al. 1997, Edinger et al. 2000). Disentangling calcification rates of individual taxa is 
associated with errors, but the CCAcalc parameter aims to describe the combined carbonate 
production rate of crustose coralline algae (CCA), encrusting foraminifera, bryozoans and other 
encrusting communities which colonise the substrate (Perry 1999) – see also [J]. Published 
CCA calcification rates vary widely, and a mean value of 2.74 kg m
-2
 year
-1
 (SD 2.51) was 
derived from a range of Caribbean estimates (Adey and Vassar 1975, Martindale 1976, Stearn 
and Scoffin 1977, Stearn et al. 1977, Hubbard et al. 1990, Friele and Hillis 1997). Input 
arguments are fixed across scenarios, although susceptible to changes in carbonate chemistry 
during runtime (see section [K]). 
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[68] Micro: Microbioerosion rate (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). Worldwide estimations of community 
microbioerosion by fungi, bacteria and algae range from ~0.02 to ~1.34 kg m
-2
 yr
-1
 (Kiene 1997, 
Tribollet et al. 2002). A mean of five estimates taken from the Bahamas, Belize and Jamaica, 
gave a value of 0.47 (±0.44) kg m
-2
 yr
-1
 that was fixed throughout scenarios (Hoskin et al. 1986, 
Vogel et al. 2000, Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005, Mallela and Perry 2007, Carreiro-Silva et al. 
2009). Microbioerosion rates  are, in many cases, strongly influenced by availability of light 
(Vogel et al. 2000), but also affected by substrate type (Vogel et al. 2000), ocean acidification  
(Tribollet et al. 2009) and in cases nutrient level (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2005), and this is 
accounted for in the model (see Defining model functions section, [R]). 
[69-75; 76] SpongeRate: Clionaid bioerosion rates in different materials (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). 
Boring sponges are usually the dominant internal bioeroders on Caribbean reefs (Goreau 1963, 
Hein and Risk 1975, MacGeachy and Stearn 1976, Highsmith et al. 1983, Perry 1998). In cases 
they may be responsible for > 90% of all macrobioerosion (Stearn and Scoffin 1977, Mallela 
and Perry 2007), sometimes eroding faster than local skeletogenesis (Hein and Risk 1975, 
Hudson 1977, Nava and Carballo 2008). Being highly diverse (Pulitzer-Finali 1986, Van Soest 
2001) and abundant (Perry 1998) they are an important component of the fore-reef macroboring 
community, and bioerosion rates are a crucial model parameter. Boring rates are substrate 
dependant (Neumann 1966): they are far more prevalent and rapid bioeroders in dead coral as 
well as displaying varying bioerosion rstes according to bulk density of corals. A single erosion 
rate (SpongeRate[Dead]) for the sum of a local sponge community inhabiting dead amorphous 
framework was acquired from Stearn and Scoffin’s budget (Stearn and Scoffin 1977), and 
applied to estimate the bulk of reef bioerosion. In addition, slightly lower boring values for 
specific Caribbean corals skeletons (SpongeRate) were adopted from the same study (Stearn 
and Scoffin 1977), where boring was calculated by planimetric area, taking into account reef 
topography, and also accounting for substrate bias. Data were unavailable for two of the seven 
modelled species: given the similar skeletal morphology and density for Diploria, an identical 
rate as for Siderastrea was adopted while SpongeRate values for Acropora were derived from 
Great Barrier Reef (GBR) Acropora which are known to be two to three times that of Porites 
(Risk et al. 1995). All rates used were long term averages, and so account for reported faster 
initial penetration during first 6 months (Rützler 1975). 
[77] SpongeCover: Clionaid cover (% cover). Evidence of increasing bioeroding sponge 
abundance in the Caribbean has in part been linked to coral mortality and increased area for 
settlement (Glynn 1997, Williams et al. 1999, Rützler 2002, López-Victoria and Zea 2005, 
Ward-Paige et al. 2005, Schönberg and Ortiz 2008), hence a parameter expressing such trends 
becomes essential. As only a proportion of living and dead colonies will be infested by 
bioeroding sponges, a sponge cover value was assigned to the model reef to provide a more 
conservative estimate of sponge bioerosion (unit: percentage cover). Living Cliona spp. cover 
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has been reported as 1.8–6.8% in Belize (Rützler 2002), and 4.1–34.9%  and 7.6–10.4% in 
Florida (Ward-Paige et al. 2005, Chiappone et al. 2007). A 10% value for infestation of 
available dead substrate (DeadCC) was assigned. 
[78-84] PolychaeteRate: Rate of polychaete bioerosion in various substrates (cm
-2
 CaCO3 yr
-1
). 
Bioeroding worms (polychaetes and sipunculans) occur exclusively in dead coral (Hein and 
Risk 1975, Peyrot-Clausade et al. 1992, Hutchings 2008)  and represent only a minor 
component of the Caribbean macroboring community (~8.5%,  less than in the Pacific; Perry 
1998). They were overlooked by many carbonate budget studies; partly due to worms frequently 
being considered unimportant (Bak 1976, MacGeachy and Stearn 1976, Highsmith 1981), partly 
due to being poorly studied (i.e. little data on Caribbean bioerosion rates exist), and finally due 
to high spatial variability in abundance and diversity (Perry and Hepbum 2008b). All the above 
make the contribution of worms to local bioerosion difficult to estimate, with sponge bioerosion 
often used as a key proxy for internal macrobioerosion. However, evidence suggests that 
polychaete contribution can be significant in budget calculations (Hein and Risk 1975, Bak 
1976, MacGeachy and Stearn 1976, Klein et al. 1991, Perry 1998, Macdonald and Perry 2003) 
with reported rates of up to 1–3 × 10-3 kg m-2 yr-1 (Mallela 2007, Mallela and Perry 2007). Data 
on the volume of skeleton removed by spionid worms in different dead coral substrates 
(Diploria, Montastraea, Siderastrea spp.) were derived from a Florida study (Hein and Risk 
1975), and bioerosion rates (cm
3
 year
-1
) for these substrates inferred using substrate age data. 
The fact that in Florida worms were only found in these particular coral species may suggest a 
preference for certain substrates. In contrast, a Jamaican study was unable to find consistent 
trends in substrate susceptibility to worm bioerosion, with polychaetes found in most substrates 
(Macdonald and Perry 2003), and we thus used a conservative estimate, i.e. bioerosion in taxa 
other than Diploria, Montastraea, Siderastrea spp. was assumed to be nil. 
[85] BiBor: Bivalve excavation volume (cm
3
). Evidence considers molluscs significant 
bioeroders (Jones and Pemberton 1988a), in terms of direct substrate attrition (Highsmith 1981, 
Perry 1999) – e.g., bivalves erode from 20% to 40% of coral skeletons (Lazar and Loya 1991) – 
but also in undermining coral heads and destabilizing reef structure (Macdonald and Perry 
2003). Bivalves are among the larger of these macroborers, forming long, wide, excavations 
(Scott et al. 1988, Perry 1998). Here, a parameter describing cavity width is used to determine 
bivalve bioerosion (Perry 1998). Boring size estimates for Lithophaga spp. in Jamaica are 15 × 
2 cm (Perry 1998) and 10 × 2 cm (Scott et al. 1988), which corresponded to other published 
estimates (Jones and Pemberton 1988b). Based on these values, the volume of a cylinder (πr2h) 
was estimated for a boring 2 cm in diameter and 15 cm long resulting in a value of 47 cm
3
, 
following a concept of morphometric measurements to estimate bioerosion (Schiaparelli et al. 
2005). Bivalve abundance is linked to substrate type (associated with Siderastrea and Madracis 
spp.;Scott 1985, Perry 1999), and is positively correlated with substrate density (Highsmith 
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1981) and reef sedimentation (Macdonald and Perry 2003). The cavity volume estimate remains 
fixed across scenarios.   
[86-106] ParrotfishDensity: Mean density of different parrotfish species and life stages 
(individuals m
-2
). Parrotfish feeding mode is important in determining bioerosion contribution, 
with different species adopting strategies that have varied impacts on the budget. Scarus spp. 
are ‘scrapers’ and Sparisoma spp. ‘excavators’, which means they erode different volumes of 
reef framework (Bellwood and Choat 1990, Bruggeman et al. 1996). Fish density also directly 
affects bioerosion, but Caribbean reef fish abundance has declined over the last 50 years 
(Paddack et al. 2009), with overfishing influencing community composition and size (see 
FishFL), as well as abundance. To incorporate the effects of abundance/community structure 
into the model, parameters were drawn from real datasets and used to inform published grazing 
algorithms: 227 underwater visual census (UVC) 30 × 4 m transects were surveyed across 30 
different fished and unfished sites (Mumby, unpublished data). The grazing algorithm used is 
based on seven parrotfish species (Mumby et al. 2006); three scraping Scarus spp. (Scarus 
taeniopterus ‘pr’: princess parrotfish, S. vetula ‘qu’: queen, S. iseri ‘st’: striped) and four 
excavating Sparisoma spp. (Sparisoma aurofrenatum ‘rb’: redband, S. rubripinne ‘rp’: 
yellowtail, S. chrysopterum ‘rt’: red tail and S. viride ‘sp’: stoplight). For each species, mean 
density (individuals m
-2
) for juvenile (juv), intermediate phase (IP) and terminal phase (TP) 
individuals in cm size classes was obtained (see FishFL). For historic scenarios 1 and 2a, data 
representing an ‘unfished’ population was extracted from the database of UVC data taken from 
the protected Glovers Reef Reserve, Belize (Mumby et al. 2012). It has been suggested that 
many Caribbean fish (especially top level predators) were depleted by fishing long before the 
first scientific surveys (Jackson et al. 2001, McClanachan et al. 2010). For scenarios 2b–5d and 
future scenarios, data from the  nearby fished region of Southwater Cay, Belize was used to 
inform the model (Mumby et al. 2012), with the exception of ‘unfished’ projections – which 
used the Glovers Reef data. 
[107] FishFL: Body size of seven parrotfish species in different life stages (cm). Body size of 
parrotfish (fork length, FL = measured from the snout to the tail fork) is a parameter used  in 
estimating both grazing bite rate and bite volume, together important in determining parrotfish 
erosion contribution (Ong and Holland 2010). Fishing influences parrotfish abundance (see 
parameters 91–111, ParrotfishDensity) but also affects the community structure; both the mean 
size of individuals and the representation by different species in the community (Mumby et al. 
2006). Smaller-bodied species (<23 cm e.g., S. iseri) are found at comparable densities in 
unfished and fished communities, but mean body size is significantly reduced in unfished areas, 
due to greater predation. Larger species (e.g., S. vetula) show little size variation due to fishing, 
but their mean density is doubled in unfished communities (Mumby et al. 2006). FishFL values 
were drawn from 227 fished and unfished Caribbean site 30 × 4 m UVC datasets and used to 
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inform published grazing models (Mumby et al. 2012). For historic scenarios 1 and 2a, and 
projections involving local conservation action (fig. 3B, D, F and H), data representing an 
‘unfished’ population were extracted from the database of UVCs taken from the protected 
Glovers Reef Reserve, Belize (Mumby et al. 2012) while for remaining ‘fished’ scenarios data 
came from nearby Southwater Cay. 
[108] Damsel: Percentage cover of damselfish territory (% cover). Territorial damselfish 
protect small areas of the reef from urchin and parrotfish grazing, resulting in reduced 
bioerosion rates (Eakin 1988, 1991, 1992, Zubia and Peyrot-Clausade 2001). Therefore the 
percentage of reef area covered in damselfish lawns (Damsel) is included in the model.  
[109] Urch1ABUN: Density of Echinometra urchins (ind m
-2
). This parameter describes density 
of the rock-boring urchin Echinometra sp., the first of two modelled urchins, and an important 
framework bioeroder. Historic scenario 1–2a (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.1) values were taken from 
Sammarco (1982), whose values were comparable to those in published studies from the 1970s, 
but more conservative than Ogden’s values in St. Croix (Ogden 1977). Variation is expected to 
be high due to the patchy distribution of Echinometra. We conserved values in scenario 2b and 
3b due to lack of evidence for an effect of reef overfishing on Echinometra populations in the 
1980s, e.g. associated reduction in predation pressure and competition. Although Echinometra 
was largely unaffected by the Diadema mortality event, a decline in abundance was still found 
in 1986 compared to earlier surveys (Hughes et al. 1987). An estimate used by us was supported 
by the findings of other studies (Griffin et al. 2003) and adopted in scenarios 3–5 and into the 
future scenarios.  
[110] Urch2ABUN: Density of Diadema urchins (ind m
-2
). In the Caribbean the important 
bioeroding urchin Diadema showed densities ranging from 1 – 8 individuals m-2 prior to disease 
outbreak and heavy fishing (Bak et al. 1984, Hay 1984). Population densities responded 
positively to overfishing (Hay 1984, Hughes 1994), leading to Caribbean urchin densities 
increasing to a point where they became ‘the most important grazing animals in reef 
environments’ (Levinton 1982). Values for fished scenarios 2b and 3b were drawn from a study 
that compared fished and overfished sites (Hay 1984). Following the outbreak of Diadema 
disease in 1983, abundance decreased considerably, e.g., from 9 to 0.09 ind m
-2
 at 14 sites 
around Jamaica (Hughes 1994), again being consistent with density reductions reported at other 
Caribbean sites (Panama: 95–99% reduction (Lessios et al. 1984); Curacao: 98–100% (Bak et 
al. 1984); Jamaica: 98–100% (Hughes et al. 1985); Barbados: 87–l00% (Hunte et al. 1986); US 
Virgin Islands, 99% (Levitan 1988)). Diadema abundance has shown limited recovery since this 
time (Lang et al. 2010), and was entered as ‘uncommon’ in scenario 5 and into future scenarios.  
[111] Urch1TEST: Mean test diameter of Echinometra urchins (mm). Urchin test size is a 
parameter used to calculate an individual’s bioerosion ability, with larger urchins having a 
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greater bioerosion rate. Echinometra is a smaller, less mobile urchin than Diadema (Sammarco 
1982): historic and future test size values were taken from Echinometra lucunter estimates from 
St. Croix (Ogden 1977), and remain fixed throughout scenarios, as other estimates of 
Echinometra test size agree (Russo 1980, McClanahan and Muthiga 1989, Griffin et al. 2003). 
The parameter ‘Urch1TEST’ describes the average test diameter for the present population in 
mm.  
[112] Urch2TEST: Mean size of Diadema urchins (mm). Diadema demonstrates ecological 
plasticity, with a population’s mean test size converging in response to food or density 
limitation (Levitan 1989). A combination of field studies (Stearn and Scoffin 1977) and 
stocking experiments (Levitan 1989) provided values to inform this part of the model. Prior to 
the 1983 disease outbreak, Diadema size was inversely proportional to population density 
(Carpenter 1981, Hunte et al. 1986, Levitan 1988), with mean test size decreasing in scenario 2b 
and 3b where overfishing reduced competition and predation pressure on urchins (McClanahan 
et al. 2001), causing specimen numbers to rise. Reflecting the mass mortality event the mean 
and maximum test size of individuals increased significantly in the 4
th
 suite of scenarios, while 
individuals in smaller size classes became less frequent (Levitan 1988, Hughes 1994). With 
little or no recovery of numbers these values are adopted in scenario 5 and into future scenarios.  
[113] volBurrow: Echinometra home cavity volume (cm
3
). A frequently overlooked component 
of grazer bioerosion is enlargement of excavations in the framework by the spines of reef 
echinoids (Bak 1994). volBurrow, taken from a Bahamas study, describes the mean volume of 
Echinometra lucunter home cavities (Hoskin and Reed 1984). This fixed value, along with 
average reef density (ReefDensity, see [P]) and length of time required to create a burrow, 
tBurrow, (from the same study: see [M3]) is required to estimate Echinometra sp. spine 
abrasion.  
[114] tBurrow: Time taken for Echinometra to excavate home cavity (years). Taken from a 
Bahamas study (Hoskin and Reed 1984). See parameter [113]. 
[115] tHurricane: Hurricane frequency (return time: in years). Storms and hurricanes result in 
major changes to the reef framework, namely via destruction of branched (and other) coral 
species (Foster et al. 2007); reducing complexity RRug and percentage living coral cover 
CCov), but also indirectly through sediment flushing (affecting SedRetention), and turnover of 
Halimeda and CCA communities (Perry 1999). Longer term effects include sustained mortality 
levels (Knowlton et al. 1981), increased incidence of coral disease (Bythell et al. 1993) 
reduction in settlement of coral larvae, as well as beneficial effects like asexual reproduction 
through fragmentation (Foster et al. 2007). Few studies have attempted direct estimation of 
hurricane impact on carbonate budgets – although values of 0.06 kg m-2 yr-1 erosion by 
mechanical abrasion were measured in the Bahamas (Hoskin et al. 1986). The effect of storm 
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damage will depend on a variety of factors, including reef depth (most damage occurring 
between 0–20 m deeper reefs having greater protection; Brown 1997), community structure 
(mound-like species, e.g., M. annularis more likely to survive intact (Woodley et al. 1981, 
Grigg 1995), while framework fragility is also linearly related to skeletal density and porosity 
(Scott et al. 1988)), reef zone and positioning (impact more severe on reef crest and reef terrace; 
Perry 1999), as well as wave height and energy (Madin and Connolly 2006) and wind speeds 
(>200 km h
-1
 causing severe damage; Stoddart 1985). However, previous budget studies have 
generally considered erosion due to physical storm events of less significance than low level 
constant bioerosion (e.g., 440 kg storm erosion vs. 2,800 kg sediment generated by bioerosion 
in Hawaii; Harney and Fletcher 2003), and physical reef damage frequently remains 
unquantified. The model uses tHurricane to estimate coral mortality, but not instant 
framework/sediment removal caused by hurricanes (which is both poorly quantified and 
unlikely to outweigh the indirect impact of coral mortality on the carbonate budget). Hurricane 
frequency was simulated using a binomial model employed by ReefMod (see [Z]), which when 
implemented approximates a Poisson random distribution (Edwards et al. 2011). Hurricane 
return time (17 years) was derived from historical data from Belize, an intermediate for the 
Caribbean. Over the next few decades, hurricane severity is expected to increase (Emanuel 
2005). 
 
3.4 Defining model functions 
Relationships between the parameters (listed in the Model parameterisation section) are 
described below, including background and information on the data source. Each section (A–Z) 
describes one model function (see Fig. 3.2). Functions, listed in green, are assigned a letter of 
the alphabet so that they can be cross-referenced back to the green ‘process’ circles in the data 
flow diagram (Fig. 3.2). Functions utilize various input parameters, in blue, which can be 
referred back to the previous section on Model parameterisation. 
[A] SurfaceArea: Estimating volume of new skeletal material generated (cm
3
 cm
-2
). Simple 
geometric techniques were used to estimate the volume of new skeletal framework produced per 
areal cover of each coral taxon, based on morphometric input parameters (Cheight, Cwidth, 
AcrpBrDensity, AgDepth, PoritBrThick, AcrpBrThick; see Table 3.2, parameters [14–31]) 
and published LERs (parameters [32–38], CGrowth). Standard surface index (SI) factors (often 
employed in scaling up planar area into 3D surface area (Dahl 1973, Holmes 2008)) fail to take 
account of the effects of colony size on reef topography (independent of living cover), and are 
associated with errors – especially for more complex coral morphologies. As colony surface 
increases as a power function with size (Bak and Meesters 1998), inputting colony dimensions 
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means this effect can be controlled for, as well as being used to explore the effects on the budget 
of altering mean colony size. 
A.i) Massive/submassive corals: For model taxa with hemispherical shapes, published log-linear 
scaling models (Courtney et al. 2007) were used to estimate mean colony surface area based on 
both height (Siderastrea, Diploria, Montastraea spp. and P. asteroides parameter 21; Cheight) 
and diameter input parameters (parameter 14; Cwidth; see Table 3.2):  
 
In trials, this method was able to predict colony surface area with an accuracy of r
2
=0.95 
compared to computer tomography for colonies with hemispherical morphologies (Courtney et 
al. 2007). Assuming growth occurs equally over the entire colony surface, surface area estimates 
were then multiplied by annual LERs (Cgrowth, Table 3.2; parameters [32–38]) to give an 
estimate of volume of skeleton laid down per massive colony per year (Table 3.3). The surface 
area estimates could also be divided by the colony planimetric area (based on Cwidth) to 
generate a scaling factor, similar to published SI estimates, but specific to model runs depending 
on the colony dimension input values (see [D]). 
A.ii) Branching corals: Branching corals grow upwards from tips rather than evenly across the 
colony surface (Stearn et al. 1977); surface area-estimates were thus not suitable for quantifying 
growth volume. In addition, log-linear models were shown to be less accurate when applied to 
non-hemispherical colonies (Courtney et al. 2007). Estimates for P. porites were derived from 
photoquadrat data using the methodology employed in a Barbados carbonate budget, which 
assumed that only 76% ±0.86 of any given colony surface is actively accreting (Stearn et al. 
1977). For our second branching taxon, Acropora spp., cylindrical volume of branch tips was 
estimated (branch width, AcrpBrThick x LER, CGrowth) and multiplied by the number of 
growing tips found per meter squared (see parameter [30], AcrpBrDensity), resulting in a value 
of new Acropora colony volume (m
-2
 year
-1
; see Table 3.3). 
A.iii) Platy corals: Agaricia spp., often flat or leaf-like, represents the encrusting/platy 
coral component, for which assumed growth is in a two- rather than a three-dimensional 
process (Table 3.3). Lateral radial growth rates of encrusting colonies, such as 
encrusting forms of P. asteroides, have been shown to exceed any vertical growth in the 
same colony (Chornesky and Peters 1987). Colony growth planimetric area was 
estimated  by   subtracting  the  original  colony  area  (area of a circle,  based on colony  
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Table 3.3. Explanations how planar surface was converted into 3-D volume of new skeletal material for each coral 
type to estimate gross carbonate production. Agaricia sp. and massive coral estimates involve a scaling factor 
specific to colony dimensions input for each taxon (branching coral estimates give new skeleton per m
2
). The scaling 
factor is later used in coral calcification calculations. 
 
width Cwidth) from the new area (LER plus colony radius used to calculate new circle 
area):
 
The height of the growing edge of the colony was represented by parameter AgDepth 
(parameter [31]), which was then used to estimate the volume of new skeleton. An 
assumption was made that the colony was roughly circular in shape, and that colony 
extension was equal in all directions. As with massive corals, division of the new 
surface area by the old gave a scaling factor (Dahl 1973, Holmes 2008), but specific to 
the mean colony size in each run (see [D]). 
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[B] CoralCalc: Estimating colony calcification (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). In order to estimate colony 
scale calcification of the seven model taxa, density parameters (CDensity, Table 3.2; 
parameters [39–45]) were multiplied by volume of new skeletal material (see [A]) to give 
colony calcification (CoralCalc).  
[C] CommunityCalc: Estimating total coral community calcification (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). The 
rate of calcification by corals per m
2
 of reef area is directly determined by: coral abundance 
(taking 3D shape of reef into account), coral species (and their varying calcification rates), coral 
colony size (diameter and height - relationships [A] and [B]). Total calcification is also 
influenced by external factors: e.g., depth, temperature, alkalinity (relationships [E] and [F]). 
Although many published calcification rates exist for Caribbean corals, rates vary (due to 
variation in skeletal growth rates caused by environmental stochasticity), and so the model 
generates its own calcification estimates, based on annual extension rate per coral taxon 
(parameter [32–38], Cgrowth) and the average density of the skeleton (parameter [39–45], 
CDensity; Dodge and Brass 1984, Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2000), an approach adopted by other 
carbonate budget studies (Sadd 1984, Mallela and Perry 2007).  
A final estimate for reef calcification (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
) was derived by summing the colony 
calcification (CoralCalc; generated by relationship [B]) under consideration of relative cover of 
each species (CCov; parameters [7–13]), multiplying by reef total living coral cover (TotalCC; 
[6]), and finally again by reef topography (Rrug; [5]; Stearn et al. 1977).  
[D] ColRug: Estimating scale II (colony scale) rugosity (cm
2
 cm
-2
). Colony types can be loosely 
classified into ‘simple’ (e.g., hemispherical Diploria and Siderastrea spp.); ‘moderate’ (e.g., 
Agaricia and Montastraea spp.) and ‘complex’ (e.g., branching Acropora and Porites spp.) 
morphologies (Bythell et al. 2001). Although published budgets have often attempted to include 
a mean rugosity measure, most have failed to account for differential rugosity of species types 
(Sadd 1984, Mallela and Perry 2007), Fig 3.4B. The 3D surface area of a reef framework plays 
a role as important as planimetric cover (CCov; parameters [7–13]) in determining both 
accretion and bioerosion rates (Stearn et al. 1977). A problem identified in early carbonate 
budget studies was the “lack of correlation between the abundance, or standing crop of a [coral] 
species, and the volume of skeletal detritus it produces” (Goreau 1963), due to wide variation in 
species surface areas and contribution to community make-up. Colony scale rugosity (ColRug) 
was generated from species specific coral cover and colony dimension inputs and is a factor that 
can later be used to estimate the available dead framework surface area over which bioerosion 
can potentially occur. Unlike other published studies that have attempted to incorporate fixed 
rugosity values (Hubbard et al. 1990, Mallela and Perry 2007), our estimate takes into account 
coral community composition and individual colony dimensions (see [A]), and is thus able to 
reflect changes in the coral community (as some species are more rugose than others).  
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For all seven corals, a SurfaceArea factor was calculated in step [A] by dividing estimated 
hemispherical or flat colony surface area by planimetric area. SurfaceArea parameters were 
then multiplied by CCov ([7–13]) to give a taxon-specific value for 3D surface area (rugosity). 
The colony scale rugosity value can then be generated by summing the taxon-specific values, 
providing a measure of overall framework surface area (m
2
 m
-2
). In other functions taxon values 
can be treated independently (e.g. for sponge bioerosion estimates, see ‘[T]). 
[E] OAReduc: Relationship between ocean acidification and community calcification. 
Calcification rates for many calcareous marine organisms are reduced under acidified 
conditions, through inhibition of aragonite or calcite formation (Gattuso et al. 1998b, Marubini 
and Atkinson 1999, Langdon et al. 2000, Leclercq et al. 2000, Marubini et al. 2003, Silverman 
et al. 2007, Fabry 2008, Silverman et al. 2009), and increased dissolution (Langdon et al. 2000, 
Yates and Halley 2006, Fine and Tchernov 2007). Although evidence of an effect of decreasing 
aragonite saturation state on community calcification in the field is still scarce, coral community 
calcification has been predicted to decline by 11–44% in the next 100 years (Borowitzka and 
Larkum 1976, Agegian 1985, Langdon et al. 2000, Leclercq et al. 2002), or on average by 32% 
due to the decrease of CO3
2-
 by 30% to 36% (Langdon et al. 2000). Two published relationships 
describe the association between alkalinity and community calcification rate (Gattuso et al. 
1998a, Langdon et al. 2000); in our model we run both the linear (‘Lang’) and non-linear 
(‘Gatt’) relationships to allow for related uncertainty (see figure 3.5). The relationships are 
described by: 
 
The degree of aragonite sensitivity may vary among species, with some taxa demonstrating 
enhanced calcification at CO2 levels projected to occur over the 21st century (Iglesias-
Rodriguez et al. 2008, Ries et al. 2009). Parameters 60–66 (AragSensit) describe the degree of 
sensitivity of model taxa, with the genus Siderastrea being more sensitive to changes in Arag 
(parameter [2]) than Montastraea (see Fig. 3.6). These data are only applicable to the linear 
response curve, and so are not implemented when the model is running using ‘Gatt’. 
The model assumes no local adaptation or acclimation to availability of carbonate ions. 
Experiments have suggested that corals reared under acidified conditions may switch to utilize 
less soluble calcite as an alternative to aragonite (Ries et al. 2006), and the effect is additive, but 
not interactive with other parameters (e.g. temperature, nutrients etc. – see [F]). Studies have 
correlated Ωar to seasonal changes in temperature, light and nutrients (Silverman et al. 2007, 
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Silverman et al. 2009), but OA remains independent in the model. No other mitigation – for 
example the increased weathering of terrestrial carbonates providing is considered (Gattuso et 
al. 1998b). OA may have other effects on benthic calcifiers, particularly on early developmental 
stages and reproduction, resulting in negative consequences for population size and dynamics 
and community structure of calcifying populations (Kurihara 2008). These effects are not 
included in the current model. 
[F] TempReduc: Relationship between temperature and community calcification. Coral 
calcification shows a Gaussian response to temperature change (Vaughan 1916, Kemp et al. 
2011). Coral growth typically increases with rising temperature (Lough and Barnes 1997, 2000, 
Carricart-Ganivet 2004), peaking just below the normal summer high temperature, and 
declining rapidly beyond that (Jokiel and Coles 1977, Marshall and Clode 2004, Carricart-
Ganivet et al. 2012) (Fig. 3.5). The optimum temperature (parameter 46–52, Topt) to which 
corals are acclimated varies according the ambient temperature of the coral’s environment 
(Marshall and Clode 2004). The curve describing the relationship between SST and relative 
calcification is defined as: 
 
Where A is 1 (amplitude of curve), 0.5 is the standard for hump-shaped functions, SST is 
scenario surface water temperature (see parameter 3), Topt (parameters [46–52]) is the 
temperature of optimal calcification and sdRelCalc (parameter [53–59]) is the standard 
deviation of the optimal temperature curve (Fig. 3.5). Response to the same temperature change 
varies between genera, e.g., in the Caribbean, P. asteroides is more sensitive to increasing 
temperature than M. faveolata (Carricart-Ganivet et al. 2012). The relationship was derived 
from calcification data from M. faveolata in Puerto Morelos, and four Porites species from 
Heron Island, GBR (Lough and Barnes 2000, Carricart-Ganivet 2004). 
The model considers the effect of temperature and alkalinity on calcification separately, as an 
additive effect: 
 
However, some evidence suggests that calcification response may be more complicated, with 
temperature potentially masking, offsetting or reinforcing the effect of elevated partial pressure 
of carbon dioxide, pCO2 (Reynaud et al. 2003, Anthony et al. 2008). A synergistic effect would 
mean that the predicted decline in calcification might be worse than expected under high 
temperatures, but less dramatic if temperatures remain low. However, Langdon and Atkinson 
observed little or no interaction of temperature and alkalinity on calcification (Langdon and 
Atkinson 2005). Lack of quantitative data on possible synergistic effects or effect interactions 
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between changing SST and Arag meant that an additive effect – likely to give a more 
conservative measure under predicted climate change – was assumed. As for OA (see [E]) a 
further assumption of the model is no physiological acclimation or adaptation by corals to 
changing temperature, although this can be simulated by changing the Topt values. 
[G] CLER: Relationship between nutrient availability or shading and coral LERs. Nutrification 
may directly affect calcification by providing nutrition for corals (Hallock and Schlager 1986), 
and by heightening competition for carbon between photosynthesis and calcification (Dubinsky 
et al. 1990, Marubini and Thake 1999); see Nitrate; [4]). However, the increase in nitrate level 
must be large before a significant response is observed (Marubini and Atkinson 1999). Nutrient 
availability also influences seawater transparency (primarily controlled by plankton densities), 
hence eutrophication can indirectly affect coral calcification rates by shading, reducing the 
benefits of the photosynthetic symbiosis with the zooxanthellae (Hallock 1988). Other budget 
studies have assumed reduction in calcification rate associated with depth/light is uniform 
across species (Sadd 1984) – an assumption that is now corrected, accepting that responses vary 
among species (Huston 1985). Relationships have been described for Acropora (Tunnicliffe 
1983), Montastraea (Dustan 1975, Huston 1985), Porites (Huston 1985), Diploria (Logan et al. 
1994) and Siderastrea spp. (Huston 1985). Agaricia shows little change in skeletal growth rate 
with depth (Bak 1976, Huston 1985). With more data available on light affecting calcification 
(Baker and Weber 1975, Huston 1985) than on direct effect of nutrients, the relationships listed 
above were used to inform the model of the relationship between nutrient level and growth. 
The model takes published coral extension rates (see CGrowth, parameters 32–38) and applies 
a reduction factor for shading, extrapolated from the above relationships (assuming that a ‘high’ 
nitrate level of 0.46 µmol l
-1 
will equal a decrease in light level equivalent to a depth increase of 
10 m, and any nutrient level of 0.24 µmol l
-1
 nitrate or below will result in 100% initial growth 
rate) to generate a new set of values for coral LER, called CLER. The recalculated growth 
estimates (CLER values) inform reef calcification (see [A]).  
[H] NewDensity/NewCLER: Calcification feedback into coral LER/density. A reduction in 
calcification rate brought about by changes in Arag and SST (see [E] and [F]) will tend to 
manifest itself either as a) a reduction in linear extension (CGrowth), while also allowing corals 
to maintain skeletal density, b) a reduction of skeletal density (CDensity) in order to maintain 
extension, c) both reduction of linear extension and skeletal density, or d) by maintenance of the 
status quo by investing more in calcification, impacting on other physiological processes. Coral 
species employ different growth strategies: for example, Porites spp. invest increased 
calcification in extension, and slower calcification rates correlate with a decrease in extension 
rate rather than a decrease in density (Lough and Barnes 2000). In contrast, Montastraea spp. 
use their increased calcification resources to construct denser skeletons, and skeletal extension 
rate is maintained despite a reduction in calcification rate (Carricart-Ganivet 2004). Therefore, 
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extension rate can be considered the primary control of calcification rate in Pacific Porites 
(Lough and Barnes 2000, Lough 2008), and density can be considered the primary control of 
calcification rate in Caribbean Montastraea (Carricart-Ganivet 2007). Using a given growth 
strategy in the model will affect the framework budget, with reduction of extension potentially 
resulting in less growth and spatial complexity of the reef (by reducing a coral’s ability to 
compete for space (Eakin 1992)), and reduction of density potentially facilitating mechanical 
bioerosion (although some internal bioeroders show faster rates in denser substrates) and may 
cause greater fragility in the face of storms (Kleypas and Langdon 2007). Lack of information 
on growth strategies of Caribbean coral species and whether they favour extension of skeletal 
density meant that in our model only Montastraea density will be affected.  
Model taxa new LERs and densities were estimated by application of reduction factors: in 
Acropora, Agaricia, Porites, Diploria and Siderastrea sp. this will be a percentage reduction of 
normal linear extension equivalent to the reduction in calcification experienced by the 
community (the reduction in linear extension brought about by eutrophication - see [H] - will 
already have been applied at this stage). In Montastraea this will be instead a percentage 
reduction in normal density equivalent to the reduction in community calcification. The new 
vectors generated, ‘NewDensity’ and ‘NewCLER’, were used later in the model to inform on 
polychaete and parrotfish erosion. Meanwhile, linear extension will increase rugosity (ColRug, 
see [D]) increasing the potential area over which bioerosion can take place.  
An assumption of the model is that a proportional reduction in calcification translates into a 
similar proportional reduction in density or linear extension (Carricart-Ganivet 2004): This is 
supported by evidence from Carricart and colleagues (Carricart-Ganivet 2004) who 
demonstrated that calcification/temperature and density/temperature slopes were not 
significantly different in M. annularis. However, while we assume this relationship also holds 
true for the other corals, we do not have comparable data.  
[I] DeadCC: Estimating available substrate (% cover): The amount of bare substrate available 
for colonisation by encrusters and bioeroders is an important component of the carbonate 
model. Atlantic and Gulf Rapid Reef Assessment (AGRRA; Lang et al. 2010) data suggest that 
standing dead colonies constitute 13.5% of reef area at shallow sites in  the Caribbean and 
adjacent seas. In contrast, the Caribbean Coastal Marine Productivity Program  (CARICOMP 
2001) data gave a value of 23.6% for “abiotic material without sand”, but all such values are 
associated with high variance and were averaged across the Caribbean. Values for cover of dead 
calcium carbonate materials (including rubble) ranged from 37% (±12) to 51% (±11) in Jamaica 
(Mumby et al. 2007), and 33% (±15) in the Dominican Republic (Lang et al. 2010). However, 
employing numbers from published studies cannot reflect any change of DeadCC associated 
with coral mortality, so DeadCC was simply estimated as a proportion of the remaining cover 
once living cover is accounted for: 
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Where TotalCC is a model parameter [6], and 0.6 is an estimate of available dead substrate 
given an assumed sand/algal cover. 
[J1] CCAcov: Estimating encruster cover (% cover). CCA and other secondary encrusting 
calcifiers (combined with CCA owing to the difficultly of distinguishing contribution of 
encrusting organisms within a CCA matrix) have been described as “key elements of the binder 
guild” and “the most important calcifying elements of the reef framework [after corals]” (Perry 
and Hepbum 2008b). CCA are likely to comprise the majority of this group (CCA accounted for 
82% of calcareous growth on experimental substrates; Eakin 1992), but play a smaller role in 
Caribbean framework construction compared to the Pacific (Agegian 1985, MacIntyre 1997). 
Published estimates of Caribbean CCA cover ranged from 1 – 80% (Chave et al. 1972, Stearn et 
al. 1977, Liddell and Ohlhorst 1987, Bruggeman et al. 1996, Shulman and Robertson 1996) but 
were unsuitable as input values due to extremely large variation, both geographically as well as 
over time (Shulman and Robertson 1996). CCA cover also varied depending on OA (Kuffner et 
al. 2008), urchin abundance (Steneck 1994) and macroalgal cover (Williams and Polunin 2001). 
As a result, the strong, positive, Caribbean-wide relationship between percentage cover CCA 
and scarid biomass (Williams and Polunin 2001), was adopted to generate a value of CCA cover 
to inform the model: 
 
The value of scarid biomass was estimated using density and length values (see [U]). When 
tested, this method of estimating CCA cover produced similar percentage cover values and 
temporal trends across historic scenarios compared to other published studies (Steneck 1994). 
[J2] CCAcalcification: Estimating encruster calcification (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). To generate an 
estimate for the contribution of CCA to gross reef carbonate production, percentage cover of 
CCA (see [J]) was multiplied by available substrate, DeadCC (see [I]) and CCA calcification 
rate (parameter [67], CCAcalc): 
 
[K] CCAReduc(OA): Relationship between ocean acidification and encruster calcification. 
Although the high-Mg calcite produced by CCA is not thought to be as sensitive as aragonite to 
changes in seawater alkalinity (Kroeker et al. 2010), evidence from Hawaii suggests that CCA 
carbonate production may be strongly inhibited by increasing OA (Agegian 1985, Tribollet et 
al. 2006). The modelled calcification response of CCA to changing seawater alkalinity is based 
on the described Porolithon onkodes response to OA (Anthony et al. 2008; see also Fig. 3.6):  
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This assumes that a 3.2% monthly gain in mass reaches CCA maximum calcification potential. 
The CCA reduction factor gives a measure of the percentage of mass increase compared to the 
potential increase. As the Arag value falls below Ωar=2, CCA will dissolve, contributing to 
framework erosion. This is unlikely to have a large effect on the overall budget as the projected 
alkalinity is unlikely to become that low, and sensitivity tests showed the maximum erosive 
effect to be negligible.  
Values generated by application of the calcification reduction factor to CCAcalc (parameter 
[67]) appear to be comparable to published findings (Kuffner et al. 2008). If calcification is 
negative CCA cover is reduced by this amount (Kuffner et al. 2008). 
[L] CCAReduc(Temp): Relationship between SST and encruster calcification. CCA and 
encrusting community calcification was shown to be sensitive to temperature rises of only a few 
degrees above ambient (Agegian 1985). CCA are thought to respond in a similar way to corals 
to temperature change (see [F]), with responses following a Gaussian distribution. Hence, SST 
curves applied in step [F] were also employed at this step.  
[M1] Urch1BIO: Estimating Echinometra individual bioerosion (kg CaCO3 ind
1 
yr
-1
). The 
bioerosive ability of urchins is dependent on size. The relationship between Echinometra spp. 
test diameter (parameter [111]) and bioerosion was recorded by researchers in Moorea (Bak 
1990, Conand et al. 1997) but correspond to Caribbean values for Echinometra spp. bioerosion, 
e.g., 0.24 g ind
-1
 day
-1 
(Hoskin and Reed 1984) and 0.12 g m
-2
 day
-1
 (Ogden 1977).  
The non-linear relationship between test size and erosion rate was used to derive the equation: 
 
Where Urch1TEST (parameter [111]) is the mean diameter (mm) of Echinometra tests for the 
present population in that scenario. This can then be used to estimate Echinometra bioerosion in 
terms of kg eroded individual
-1
 yr
-1
.  
[M2] Urch2BIO: Estimating Diadema individual bioerosion (kg CaCO3 ind
-1 
yr
-1
). The 
relationship between Diadema test diameter and bioerosion was derived from the exponential 
function described in Stearn and Scoffin’s carbonate budget (Stearn and Scoffin 1977) and was 
used to inform the model: 
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Where Urch2TEST is the mean test diameter of the Diadema population (parameter [112]). 
Previous carbonate budget studies have included a correction factor (CF) of -43 to -50% to 
allow for reworked carbonate sediment (where a proportion of the urchin gut contents used to 
estimate bioerosion was not from direct framework erosion (Ogden 1977, Mallela and Perry 
2007)). However, a correction factor was already applied to raw data prior to derivation of the 
function, so application of an independent correction factor is not required.  
[M3] UrchABRASION: Estimating total echinoid substrate abrasion by spines (kg CaCO3 m
-2 
yr
-1
). Framework erosion via mechanical movement of urchin spines was reported to contribute 
to between 13 and 24% of total bioerosion caused by the urchin Diadema mexicanum (Herrera-
Escalante et al. 2005). In the model, Echinometra spine abrasion was estimated  using mean 
home cavity volume (volBurrow, parameter [113]), average reef density (ReefDensity see [P]) 
and length of time required to create a burrow (tBurrow, [114]): 
 
Diadema spine abrasion (ranging from 0.06 to 0.91 g urchin
-1
 day
-1
) was derived directly from 
mean test size (Urch2TEST, parameter [112]), and is based on data from Mexico (Herrera-
Escalante et al. 2005). Echinometra (Urch1ABRASION) and Diadema (Urch1ABRASION) 
abrasion values were then summed, to give UrchABRASION, a measure for total urchin 
community abrasion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). 
[N] Urchin: Estimating total echinoid community bioerosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
). In order to 
estimate total urchin contribution to the carbonate budget, erosion rates for both model taxa  
(see [M]; Urch1BIO, Urch2BIO) derived from test size (parameters [111–112]; Urch1TEST, 
Urch2TEST) were multiplied by respective urchin abundance (parameters [109–110]; 
Urch1ABUN, Urch2ABUN) to generate an estimate for total carbonate erosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 
year
-1
). Added to these were the values for total community urchin spine abrasion 
(UrchABRASION [M3]), generating the total community contribution to the budget (Urchin), 
in kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
. 
[O1] BiteRate: Estimating parrotfish bite rates (bites). An adapted version of Mumby’s scarid 
grazing model was adopted to generate parrotfish grazing rates, the first step in estimating fish 
bioerosion (Mumby et al. 2006). The Mumby model is based on allometric relationships 
between fork length and both bite rate and mouth size for the genera Sparisoma and Scarus and 
uses the following equations to estimate grazing rate (Mumby et al. 2006):  
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Where hourly bite rate, r, is calculated as a function of species (Species offset) using FishFL as 
the fork length (parameter [107]; in cm)  In the above equation C is a weighting factor for life 
phase, such that values for the genus Scarus (Sc) are 0.85 for terminal phase (TP) and 1 for 
initial phase (IP) fish and juveniles. Those for Sparisoma (Sp) are 0.80 for TP, 1 for IP and 0.84 
for juveniles. Species-level offsets in the genus Scarus are 0 for Sc. vetula, 1196 for Sc. 
taeniopterus, and 1714 for Sc. iserti. Offsets in the genus Sparisoma are 260 for Sp. 
aurofrenatum, 142 for Sp. rubripinne, 264 for Sp. chrysopterum, and 56 for Sp. viride. Offsets 
were based on 20 minute observations of grazing intensity in Belize (Mumby et al. 2006). 
Morphometric data were entered as a 3 × 4 × 7 three-dimensional matrix, with rows (TP, IP, 
juv) defining life phase, the columns fork-length size in cm (5, 15, 25, 35), the layers 
representing species (qu, st, pr, sp, rb, rp, rt, see [86–106]), and abundance is given for each 
species in individuals 120 m
-2
. 
[O2.] BiteVol: Estimating parrotfish single bite volume (cm
3 
ind
-1
). To estimate carbonate 
removal by fish, the bite volume (cm
3
) for each species and life phase was estimated, using the 
method of Bruggeman et al. (1996) who documented a linear relationship between grazing scar 
volume and fork length (FL): 
 
Scarus and Sparisoma spp. are treated independently, because of the different way they erode, 
with Scarus spp. ‘scraping’ and Sparisoma spp. ‘excavating’ framework, and bite method 
affecting volumes taken. Sparisoma spp. have also been observed to take shallower bites at 
water depths exceeding 3 m compared to shallower depths (Bruggeman 1995). We used this 
information to correct the volume of Sparisoma bites for our modelled depth, which involved a 
42% reduction of bite volume (Bruggeman 1995). 
[P] ReefDensity: Estimating mean reef framework density (g cm
-3
). Mean density of the 
framework can be estimated by multiplying the density of each coral taxon (once effects of OA 
and temperature are taken into account – see [H]), by its proportional cover (CCov): 
 
This generates a framework density representative of the coral community in the scenario. 
However, it assumes that corals die and contribute skeletal material to the framework in the 
same proportions in which they are found living (i.e., no differential mortality of species and no 
differential speed in material break-down). 
Using one value for mean substrate density assumes that parrotfishes are biting randomly across 
the reef. However, bite volume on turf algae is greater than on CCA, and live coral is rarely 
bitten (Ong and Holland 2010). Framework density is also important in estimating bivalve 
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bioerosion (see [X]) and erosion by urchin spinal abrasion. This level of complexity is not 
included in the study, and the model relies on the simplified assumption of a uniform 
framework density for bioerosion. 
[Q] ParrotErosion: Estimating total community parrotfish bioerosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2 
yr
-1
). 
Total parrotfish bioerosion is expressed as mass of framework eroded per area of reef per unit 
time (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
) and was calculated as a function of size- and species-specific bite 
rates (see BiteRate [O1]), bite volumes (BiteVol [O2]) and substrate skeletal density 
(ReefDensity, [P]): 
 
For each species, life phase and size class, total parrotfish bioerosion was estimated as species- 
and size-specific density (individuals 120 m
-2
, parameters [86–106]), multiplied by bite rate and 
bite volume to give volume of framework removed (cm
3
 CaCO3 m
-2
 hour
-1
). Fish bioerosion 
rates were then calculated by multiplying the above volume measure by mean substrate density 
(g cm
-3
, i.e. average density of substrate per m
2
 depending on the coral community in that 
particular scenario), to give an estimate in g CaCO3 m
-2
 hour
-1
 (ReefDensity). 
Values were then converted into kg, and annual rates estimated by multiplying the result by 9.33 
hrs, a value taken from Bruggeman’s measure of parrotfish feeding rate (Bruggeman 1995) and 
365 days (parrotfishes do not take holidays). According to Bruggeman’s value we assume that 
parrotfishes feed almost continuously during the day (Mumby 2006); with the duration of daily 
foraging period equalling the length of daylight period -0.65 hours, increasing steadily from 
early morning to noon, where it peaks until an hour before dusk, not changing significantly 
between 12:00 and 17:00 hours, during which time feeding rate is not significantly affected by 
time of day: 
  
Parrotfish erosion also a) reduces the amount of CCA, which is preferentially grazed by 
parrotfishes (Ong and Holland 2010) and b) exposes bare substrate (~4% in unfished parrotfish 
populations) which enables coral recruitment. However, neither of these effects were quantified 
more than once, and are thus not included in this paper.  
For estimates of parrotfish biomass, fish lengths (parameter [107], FishFL) were converted to 
biomass using the genus-specific allometric relationships of Bohnsack and Harper (Bohnsack 
and Harper 1988). 
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[R1] MicroEnFac: Relationship between microboring rates and nutrient levels. Nutrient levels 
affect microbioerosion rates positively (Chazottes et al. 1995, Zubia and Peyrot-Clausade 2001). 
Field studies reported an 80% increase in microbioerosion at eutrophied sites (Mallela and Perry 
2007), (although on the GBR nutrification was shown to have a negative effect when combined 
with high turbidity;Tribollet and Golubic 2005) and experimental doubling of nitrates enhanced 
microbioerosion by a factor of nine (Carreiro-Silva et al. 2009). This is likely due to microborer 
(algae, bacteria and fungi) density being nutrient limited. A linear relationship between 
microbioerosion rates and the model proxy for nutrient availability, concentration of NO3
-
 in 
seawater, µmol l
-1
 (parameter [4], Nitrate) was extrapolated from a published association 
(Carreiro-Silva et al. 2009): 
 
Presently assumed microbioerosion rates (Micro, parameter [68]) were then multiplied by the 
enhancement factor to give improved estimates of bioeroder contribution under conditions of 
eutrophication.  
[R2] Microbioerosion: Estimating microborer abundance and erosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). 
Microborer activity is regulated primarily by the abundance of available dead coral substrate 
(DeadCC, see [I]), but is also affected by light availability, nutrient levels (see above, [R1]), 
grazing intensity and substrate density (ReefDensity, see [P]). The influence of light is here 
ignored, because in the model microbioerosion is only estimated for one water depth. The 
surface area available for microborer colonisation is important in determining boring rates, with 
infestation 36% greater in branching compared to massive corals (Zubia and Peyrot-Clausade 
2001). To account for variation in the amount of available substrate with different ratios of 
branching to massive corals, rates are multiplied by coral framework rugosity (dependent on 
proportional cover and mean dimensions of different coral taxa). The final value is multiplied 
by scale I (macro) rugosity: 
 
Where Micro (parameter [68]) is the microbioerosion rate (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
); RRug 
(parameter [5]) is a reef topography measure, DeadCC (see [I]) is the available dead substrate, 
and ColRug (see [D]) is the framework scale II rugosity (Fig 3.4). Our calculation of 
microbioerosion rate is only valid when grazing levels are low (Mallela and Perry 2007). In 
scenarios where nitrate levels are increased (for example in the ‘polluted’ (b) scenarios, Chapter 
4, Figure 4.1), grazing was reduced through urchin die-off and overfishing of parrotfish. The 
total value was multiplied by the enhancement factor (EnFac, see [R1]), which allowed 
modelled microbioerosion rates to increase under high nutrient conditions.  
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[S] SpongeArea: Estimating boring sponge abundance. Actively eroding clionaids live within 
the substrate, with most of their biomass hidden below the surface, making abundance of these 
sponges difficult to estimate (Rützler 1975). Yet boring sponge abundance in the Caribbean has 
increased in recent decades, with increases linked to eutrophication (see [T]) (Rose and Risk 
1985, Holmes 1997, Ward-Paige et al. 2005), as well as coral mortality (Rützler 2002, López-
Victoria and Zea 2005). Direct relationships between dead substrate availability (specifically 
available dead substrate (Glynn 1997, Rützler 2002, López-Victoria and Zea 2005)) and coral 
colony size (Rützler 1975, MacGeachy 1977, Alvarez et al. 1990) and sponge abundance have 
been reported. Sponge abundance in the model is estimated based on substrate availability 
(DeadCC, see [I]). In addition, our estimate of colony scale rugosity (ColRug, see [D]) was 
linked to colony morphometric inputs (Cwidth, Cheight, parameters [14–27]) in a way that 
variation in mean colony size will influence the area of each taxon over which sponge boring 
can occur. The following was the simplest way to recreate the effect of colony size/surface area 
on sponge boring estimates:  
 
Where DeadCC [I] is the percentage of available substrate for colonisation, ColRug [D] gives 
the proportional 3D cover of each coral taxon ‘i’, that comprises the framework (essentially 
topography), and these are multiplied by SpongeCover [77], a parameter describing infestation 
of this available space. The advantage of this method is that the actual surface area provided by 
different coral taxa (Acropora, Montastraea, Agaricia spp., P. porites, P. asteroides, Diploria 
and Siderastrea spp.) is estimated independently, allowing differential bioerosion rates in each 
coral type by using substrate specific boring data (based on Pione lampa, Cliona delitrix and 
Siphonodictyon spp. along with zooxanthellate clionaids, including C. caribbaea, C. tenuis, C. 
apica, C. varians; Stearn and Scoffin 1977). This was implemented, because vigour of sponge 
invasion varies (along with coral type, angle of attack, season) according to substrate density 
(Highsmith et al. 1983, Scoffin and Bradshaw 2000); see SpongeRate, parameters [69–76]). 
[T] SpongePollution: Relationship between percentage infestation and eutrophication. As filter 
feeders, bioeroding sponges can significantly benefit from anthropogenic eutrophication (Rose 
and Risk 1985, Tomascik and Sander 1985, Hallock and Schlager 1986, Holmes 1997, Holmes 
et al. 2000, Ward-Paige et al. 2005), which boosts particulate organic matter (POM) and 
bacterioplankton, to the extent that a greater sponge biomass in the Caribbean compared to the 
Pacific has been explained by elevated POM (Wilkinson 1987). Numerous Caribbean studies 
link sponge bioerosion rates with nutrient levels above other habitat qualities (Risk and 
MacGeachy 1978, Hallock 1988, Holmes 1997, Holmes et al. 2000, Ward-Paige et al. 2005) 
with examples from Curaçao and Bonaire (Meesters et al. 1991), Jamaica (Goreau 1992), and 
Grand Cayman (Rose and Risk 1985) demonstrating increased abundance (and implied 
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bioerosion, few studies link directly) with increasing nutrient levels. Macrobioerosion rates have 
also been linked to factors associated with turbidity and rates of sedimentation (Tudhope and 
Risk 1985). The model relationship between sponge infestation and nitrate levels (Nitrate, 
parameter [4]) was based on a curve derived from data describing a doubling of clionaids in 
coral rubble in Barbados as nitrate levels were raised from 0.52 to 4.45 µg l
-1
 (Holmes 2000), 
assuming that the larger, more aggressive sponge species usually occurring in massive 
substrates react in analogue (Holmes et al. 2000). The nitrate measurements in µg l
-1
 were 
converted to µmol l
-1
, and the relationship between % infestation and nitrate level were 
described as:  
 
The value generated gives a ‘eutrophication factor’ (SpongePollution) which provides a 
percentage increase in areal sponge cover driven by elevated nutrient levels, by which sponge 
abundance (SpongeArea, see [S]) can be multiplied. For example, at 0.48 µmol l
-1 
NO3
-
 an 
additional 50% SpongeArea would be infested. The SpongePollution factor generates an 
increase in sponge infestation from around 36 to 50% for the range of Nitrate values used in the 
model, an estimate which corresponds to other published findings (Hein and Risk 1975). 
[U] SpongeOAEffect: Relationship between sponge boring rates and seawater carbonate 
saturation. Recent experimental evidence suggests that clionaid bioerosion rates are linearly 
related to pCO2 (Wisshak et al. 2012). A regression provided by Wisshak et al. (Wisshak et al. 
2012) is based on pertubation experiments with Cliona orientalis exposed to four different 
pCO2 treatments (mean pH levels: 8.10, 8.05, 7.91, 7.57 on the total scale). The relationship 
between Ωar clionaid bioerosion and pCO2 (converted to Ωar) is expressed as follows: 
 
The relative increase in total bioerosion was derived from mean weight changes (total 
bioerosion), and the pH was converted into Ωar using the CO2SYS Macro (Lewis and Wallace 
1998). The well-supported (P<0.001, r
2
=0.97) relationship between relative bioerosion 
(%increase from present levels) and Ωar was described as:  
 
SpongeOAeffect is the percentage increase in bioerosion rate from normal (e.g. 100% = normal 
bioerosion under current pCO2 conditions). Arag is Ωar (parameter [2]). Sponge bioerosion 
estimates were multiplied by SpongeOAEffect to give the rate of sponge bioerosion enhanced 
by OA (see [V]). 
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Figure 3.7. Relationship between seawater aragonite saturation state (Ωar) and sponge bioerosion rates, as 
described by Wisshak et al. (Wisshak et al. 2012). 
[V] SpongeBioerosion: Estimating sponge bioerosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). The value 
SpongeBioerosion gives the final boring sponge contribution, having taken into account 
aragonite saturation (see [U]), nutrient loading (see [T]), availability of substrate (see [S]), 
clionaid cover (see parameter [82]) and different bioerosion rates in different substrate types 
(parameters [69–76]): 
 
Where SpongeRate (see [69–76]) is the rate of bioerosion in a range of substrates (dead 
framework and model coral species, i (Stearn and Scoffin 1977)); SpongeArea [S] is the 
infestation of sponges in each of these substrates, derived from available potential area 
(DeadCC × ColRug) and percentage sponge cover (SpongeCover [77]); SpongePollution [T] 
is additional infestation based on Nitrate levels (µmol l
-1
) (Holmes 2000); SpongeOAEffect is 
a percentage change in sponge bioerosion rate driven by changes in Arag [2], and RRug [5] is 
the reef topography and affects to the reference unit m
2
.  
[W] PolychaeteErosion: Estimating polychaete bioerosion rate (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). The 
parameter PolychaeteRate provides polychaete bioerosion rates in three model coral taxa: 
Diploria (4.4 cm
3 
yr
-1
), Montastraea (2.2 cm
3
yr
-1
) and Siderastraea spp. (3.3 cm
3 
yr
-1
), with no 
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infestation of remaining coral taxa (Hein and Risk 1975); see parameter [78–84]. In order to 
convert estimates into mass of CaCO3 removed per unit area, rates (cm
3
 yr
-1
) were multiplied by 
respective skeletal densities for these three species as affected by environmental conditions 
(NewDensity; see [H]), applied to the percentage dead cover of these coral types, then summed 
to give a value in kg of framework eroded m
-2
 yr
-1
.  
 
Little quantitative evidence exists for Caribbean polychaete bioerosion rates changing under 
different circumstances (although some evidence for nutrient effect; Fonseca et al. 2006), but at 
present the model does not allow polychaete bioerosion to vary with anything except for 
available substrate (DeadCC, see [I]).  
[X1] BivalveDensity: Relationship between bioeroding bivalve abundance and substrate 
density. Bivalves (mainly Lithophaga spp.) show patchy distribution (Perry and Hepbum 
2008b), making abundance per unit area difficult to estimate. Field studies demonstrate a high 
degree of infestation across all depths (Jones and Pemberton 1988a, Macdonald and Perry 
2003), and in some cases Lithophaga spp. were found in abundances of 500 to 10,000 
individuals m
-2
 (Scott et al. 1988), thus representing a significant part of the macroboring 
community. Patterns of occurrence appear to represent substrate preferences (Kleemann 1980, 
Lazar and Loya 1991), suggesting that Lithophaga spp. associate only with specific corals e.g., 
the live coral boring bivalve, Lithophaga bisulcata was only found within Siderastrea siderea 
heads (Perry 1998), and Lithophaga madracensis only found in Madracis (Scott 1985). To 
comply with these findings, modelled bivalve distribution was associated with living and dead 
Siderastrea cover only (n.b., Madracis is not in the model). This also enabled simulation of 
patchiness. Macroborer activity tends to be greater in higher density skeleton, both in the 
Caribbean and Pacific, with the number of boring bivalves per coral head increasing with 
increasing skeletal density (MacGeachy and Stearn 1976, Highsmith 1981). The published 
relationship between bivalve abundance and skeletal density (Highsmith 1981) was used to 
estimate bivalve abundance per Siderastrea colony: 
 
With NewDensity being the skeletal density value for Siderastrea after considering 
environmental effects on calcification (see [H]). This equation produces between 0–33 
individuals per coral head (given a maximum coral density of 2.93 g cm
-3
), consistent with 
published observations e.g., 1.5 in small heads (James 1970); 75–100 in large heads (Jones and 
Pemberton 1988a). 
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[X2] BivalveErosion: Estimating total bioerosion by bivalves (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
). In order to 
scale boring bivalve abundance from colony scale up to reef scale, BivalveDensity was 
multiplied by SidColony, the number of S. siderea colonies per m
2
 reef area, a parameter 
generated using total Siderastrea cover (CCov[7], parameter [13]) and mean Siderastrea colony 
size (CWidth, parameter [23]). Reef scale bivalve abundance was then multiplied by mean 
bivalve cavity volume (see parameter [90], BiBor), to give an estimate of total bivalve 
bioerosion (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
): 
 
Where NewDensity is a measure of amended mean Siderastrea density after considering the 
effects of OA and SST (see [H]). SidNumber is the number of Siderastrea colonies per m
2
 
assuming 100% cover (i.e. 1 m
2
 divided by the mean area of one Siderastrea colony (πr2), based 
on the given CWidth value in that scenario). BiBor is a fixed estimate of the volume of bivalve 
excavated cavity based on published estimates (Scott et al. 1988, Perry 1998) and CCov is the 
percentage cover (living and dead) of Siderastrea colonies on the reef. 
[Y] SedRetention: Estimating the proportion of reincorporated sediment (%). Sediment 
retention is an essential part of framework building: a high proportion of bioeroded material 
remains near the site of origin. As much as 50% of sediments generated by bioerosion on St. 
Croix reefs (Hubbard et al. 1990) were estimated to be reincorporated into the reef framework 
instead of being removed. The remainder was deposited in sand channels that cross deeper 
sections of the reef, with periodic export by storms (Hubbard et al 1991). Cores have revealed 
that 3.15% of reef framework may be composed of biogenically reworked sediment (Moore and 
Shedd 1977). Finer silts, as produced by sponges (Rützler 1975), fill cavities in the framework, 
and may be cemented to harden. As well as being dependent on abiotic factors (e.g., reef slope, 
wave action, framework porosity) the volume of sediment recaptured by the framework is 
defined by the bioeroders present, e.g., fine-grained material produced by echinoids is defecated 
directly onto framework, while fish only spend part of the time defecating over a reef and 
produce larger grains (Eakin 1996). Eakin developed a retention model based on grain size and 
bioeroder movements, demonstrating that if it was assumed 30% of sediment produced was 
reworked, model outputs resembled field measurements that suggested that 21% (Land 1979) to 
30% (Eakin 1996) of all bioeroded material was absorbed back into the reef structure.  
Application of this 30% value in the model allows a fixed of reef-generated sediment to be 
added to the carbonate budget model. This is combined with the fixed terrigenous sedimentation 
rate, to give a total rate of sedimentation. 
[Z] ReefMod: Coupling an ecological model to the carbonate budget model. ReefMod, a 
dynamic Caribbean fore-reef ecological model (Mumby et al. 2007), was linked to the static 
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carbonate budget model in order to project future net accretion to the end of the century. This 
simulation model, based on a square lattice of 0.25 m
2
 reef patches, follows the dynamics of 
individual coral colonies in discrete six month steps. The model follows coral recruitment and 
growth, reproduction and mortality, as well as macroalgal growth and grazing by fish and 
urchins. Macroalgae (Dictyota and Lobophora spp.) compete and interact with coral by larval 
settlement as well as by vegetative growth. Algae can additionally be grazed, with an 
unexploited community of parrotfishes maintaining up to 40% of the reef area in a grazed state, 
implemented for every 6 months in the model, and Diadema antillarum grazing affecting 53% 
of reef area. Estimation of coral mortality due to 1) temperature-induced bleaching 
[BleachMortality, Z1] and 2) hurricanes [HurrMortality, Z2] produced the most important 
ReefMod outputs. These ReefMod generated coral mortality values were then used to inform 
the carbonate budget model at six monthly timesteps, specifically dictating the values of 
parameters [6] (Total CC) and [7–13] (CCov) for future scenarios (Table 3.2). Bleaching did 
not occur in the model if a hurricane occurred that year. 
[Z1] BleachMortality: Relationship between SST and coral mortality. The relationship between 
SST and mortality of entire coral colonies is based on a linear regression relating coral mortality 
to degree heating weeks (DHWs) (Edwards et al. 2011), taken from the most extensive 
bleaching event in the Caribbean to date (Eakin et al. 2010). Degree heating months (DHMs) 
represent the cumulative heating stress on a coral reef throughout the year, and are equal to one 
month of SST 1°C greater than the maximum in the monthly climatology. DHMs predicted by 
HadGEM–2ES (see SST parameter [3]) were converted to DHWs (by multiplying by 4: one 
DHM being a good proxy for four DHWs, two DHMs for eight DHWs; Donner et al. 2005) for 
the purposes of estimating mortality. Bleaching was modelled to occur at a range of 
temperatures, but with mortality dependent on the extent and duration of thermal stress. Partial 
mortality (defined by ReefMod as colonies reduced in area by 30%) was also calculated from 
DHWs, with brooders (e.g. Acropora, Montastraea, Diploria spp. and Siderastraea siderea) at 
greater risk of partial mortality than spawners (Agaricia, Porites spp. and Siderastrea radians) 
(McField 1999). Some level of adaptation was included, with corals previously exposed to 
elevated SSTs modelled to have a lower risk of mortality during subsequent bleaching events 
(McField 1999). 
 
[Z2] HurrMortality: Relationship between hurricane impact and coral mortality. The impact of 
hurricanes (described by parameter [115] tHurricane) on coral mortality was derived from a 
published relationship, based on colony size and storm strength (Madin and Connolly 2006). 
Intermediate-sized colonies were most impacted: small adult colonies were less frequently 
dislodged due to drag, while large colonies were heavy enough to avoid dislodgement. Up to 
80% of juvenile colonies (1–60 cm2) were killed by scouring during this severe hurricane event. 
Mature corals (>250 cm
2
) suffered partial colony mortality during storms, the extent of which 
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was based on a Gaussian distribution dependent on storm strength (derived from Mumby, 
unpubl. data). Hurricane events also caused macroalgal reduction of 90% (Mumby et al. 2005).  
 
3.5 Model validation: a Jamaican case study. 
Early model calibration was carried out by checking the suite of outputs against published 
values to look for discrepancies. On the whole, model outputs agree with published data, e.g., 
recent carbonate field budgets measured in Bonaire revealed similar estimates of erosion and 
accretion in comparison to model generated outputs (Perry et al. 2012; Fig. 1.4, Chapter 4). 
For three reasons Jamaica’s Rio Bueno reef provides a useful case study against which to test 
the model. Firstly, because it is the site of a pair of comprehensive carbonate budget field 
studies which straddle two decades of ecological change (Land 1979, Mallela and Perry 2007). 
Secondly, because it has been subject to various well-documented ecological disturbances: 
Hurricane Allen in 1980 (Woodley et al. 1981), loss of Diadema in 1983 (Hughes et al. 1985, 
Steneck 1994) and Hurricane Gilbert in 1988 (Hughes 1994), making it interesting from a 
carbonate budget perspective. Thirdly, these reefs are among the Caribbean’s most intensively 
studied, with a good time series of data available on coral cover, urchin numbers and other 
parameters needed to inform the carbonate budget model (Liddell and Ohlhorst 1992).  
Using 17 time series of ecological data from Rio Bueno and Discovery Bay, from six published 
studies (Land 1979, Hughes et al. 1987, Liddell and Ohlhorst 1992, Hughes 1994, Steneck 
1994, Aronson and Precht 2000), we were able to reconstruct and run 17 historic carbonate 
budgets. Available parameters used to inform model runs included coral, macroalgal (Fig. 
3.8A), CCA  and encruster  cover, sedimentation rates, Diadema and parrotfish abundances, and 
site specific coral growth rates (Huston 1985). Model outputs, in terms of CaCO3 production, 
bioerosion, and net accretion (Fig. 3.8B), followed a trajectory that varied over the 24-year time 
period, in agreement with the key finding of Chapter 4 that Caribbean carbonate budgets 
experienced dramatic changes over recent ecological timescales (Chapter 4, Fig. 1). In the late 
1970s, accretion remained high (10.2±1.9 kg), comparable with theoretical scenario 1 (Chapter 
4, Fig. 4.1) estimates. Hurricane Allen in 1980 caused coral mortality (Fig. 3.8A) reducing the 
accretion potential of the reef down to ~3 kg, where it remained until the 2000s. Although 
parrotfish numbers are low throughout, at the beginning of the time series bioerosion (mainly by 
urchins) was 3.9±1.0 kg. Bioerosion exceeded carbonate production, as accretion was reduced 
into the early 80s, pushing the carbonate budget into the negative. The loss of Diadema in 1983 
reduced the bioeroder impact on the surface of the reef, allowing the budget to recover, where it  
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Figure 3.8. Validating the model: a Jamaican case study. (A) Published coral and macroalgal cover recorded in Rio Bueno, Jamaica, at 17 different points in time. (B) Calcium carbonate 
production (red), bioerosion (yellow) and net accretion (blue) values generated when ecological parameters from (A) (along with additional site specific data on CCA and encruster cover, 
sedimentation, coral linear extension rates, Diadema and parrotfish abundance) were used to inform the carbonate budget model. Model outputs can be compared to published field 
carbonate budget values (coloured data points) from two papers spanning the time period
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remained at a low rate until surveyed April 2001 (Mallela and Perry 2007). The 2001 study 
corroborates with our theoretical model, with no significant difference between model outcomes 
(budget, carbonate production, bioerosion, urchin and parrotfish) and published field 
measurements (paired two-tail t-test, t=1.518, p=0.203, df=4). Land’s 1979 budget produced a 
net carbonate accumulation value of 1.1 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
 compared to our estimated model 
budget of 6.3 kg (Figure 3.8). Erosion estimates proved similar (Land: 4.1, model: 3.9 kg 
CaCO3 m
-2
 yr
-1
), indicating that above discrepancy was produced by carbonate production 
estimates. Land’s carbonate production calculations employed a fixed linear extension rate for 
all coral species (with the exception of Acropora spp.), based on Montastraea sp. linear 
extension rates. It is now known that Montastraea is a relatively slow growing coral (Huston 
1985). This assumption is the likely reason for observed differences, and when a similar 
assumption was made for the present model (i.e., Montastraea linear extension rates applied to 
all species) a similar CaCO3 production value (1.4±0.3 kg) was generated. As well as aiming to 
demonstrate the validity of the model, this exercise served to highlight the difficulties involved 
in not only calculating but comparing carbonate budgets from different sources.  
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4.1 Summary 
Caribbean coral reefs face multiple anthropogenic threats, from pollution and overfishing, to the 
duel effects of greenhouse gas emissions: rising sea temperature and ocean acidification 
(Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). Most reef functions are founded upon an ability to maintain a 
three-dimensional structure through net carbonate accumulation. This ability may be 
compromised by ecological disturbances, ultimately threatening reef structural resilience and 
associated ecosystem function (Perry et al. 2008a). Here, we integrate ecological models with 
carbonate budgets and drive their dynamics with the latest generation of climate models. We 
first reconstruct well-known ecological perturbations on Caribbean reefs and find that their 
combined impact can drive reefs into net erosional regimes. We then project the current state of 
reefs into the future and find that action is needed at both local and global scales to maintain 
positive carbonate budgets to at least 2100. Local action, including conservation of herbivorous 
fishes and avoidance of pollution, can delay the onset of reef loss by two decades under 
'business as usual' greenhouse gas emissions, although the benefits will only work on the few 
remaining reefs with > 10% coral cover, and the duration is ecologically and socially trivial. A 
low carbon economy (RCP 2.6) is needed to ensure maintenance of reef structure and associated 
functionality. 
4.2 Highlights 
 Many Caribbean reefs are expected to experience continued structural decline by 2080 
 Avoiding decline necessitates local management and significantly reduced CO2 
emissions 
 Reconstructed carbonate budgets reveal high sensitivity to ecological perturbations 
 Climate policy should aim for the most aggressive IPCC emission scenario (RCP2.6)  
4 
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4.3 Introduction 
Coral reefs provide a wealth of ecosystem services, including the provision of coastal 
protection, commercial fishing, tourism, animal protein, sand production and the highest 
biodiversity in the oceans (Knowlton et al. 2010). Many of these services are ultimately founded 
on the healthy functioning of living corals and the habitat structures they create. Through their 
growth, corals generate skeletons of calcium carbonate (limestone) that provide a natural 
breakwater and the complex three-dimensional habitat needed to sustain biodiversity. Erosion of 
this carbonate substrate generates sand accumulating on beaches and islands. The long-term 
maintenance of reef structures requires that the production of carbonate exceeds its rate of 
erosion; i.e., that the carbonate budget is positive (Perry et al. 2012). However, carbonate 
budgets are acutely threatened by the combined effects of climate change and local 
anthropogenic stressors (Perry et al. 2008b). Rates of coral production may decline because of a 
suite of detrimental processes including coral bleaching (Donner et al. 2005), ocean 
acidification (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007), diseases (Harvell et al. 1999), and a reduction in 
reef resilience (Mumby et al. 2007). Further, rates of erosion are projected to increase as ocean 
acidification weakens coral skeletons (Manzello et al. 2008), and enhances the capacity of 
chemical bioerosion (Wisshak et al. 2012).  
Here, we couple models of climate change, ecosystem dynamics and carbonate processes to ask 
whether reefs could shift to net erosional states, and consider how mitigative action at global 
and local scales might avoid this undesirable trajectory. We focus on Caribbean reefs for three 
reasons. Firstly, much of the pioneering research on carbonate budgets was carried out in this 
region (Stearn & Scoffin 1977, Land 1979, Hubbard et al. 1990, Perry et al. 2012), thereby 
providing a benchmark to develop models and gauge changes in budgets over recent decades. 
Secondly, the low diversity of this region simplifies the challenge of modelling reef dynamics 
and carbonate budgets (Mumby et al. 2007). Thirdly, Caribbean reefs have experienced 
profound levels of disturbance and degradation (Gardner et al. 2003) and (De'ath et al. 2012) 
there is an urgent need to understand future trajectories of ecosystem functioning. 
Recent evidence suggests that Caribbean reefs have been losing architectural structure since the 
late 1970s (Fig. 4.1A) (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009). These changes have been caused by 
widespread coral mortality, and whilst the drivers of mortality differ among sites, coral disease, 
hurricanes, overfishing, urchin die-off and episodic bleaching events have all contributed. To 
explore the implications of these well-documented ecological events on the dynamics of reef 
structures (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007), we developed several characteristic scenarios (Fig. 4.1, 
A and C) ranging from ‘healthy’ intact ecosystems documented in the 1960s through to the 
present-day [model specification provided in supporting online material (SOM)]. Key 
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ecological events are: (i) depletion of reef fish by fishing; (ii) loss of large branching Acropora, 
primarily because of disease; (iii) plagues of the urchin Diadema antillarum when its predators 
were overfished; (iv) loss of Diadema because of disease; (v) poor watershed management 
leading to eutrophication, and (vi) on-going climate change from the 1960s onward. We also 
model the effects of recuperating some ecological processes through improved reef management 
or natural recovery (Hughes et al. 2010). 
4.4 Methodology 
A simulation model was created in Matlab (MATLAB 7.1, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, 
2000). Model parameters were drawn from published literature on Caribbean reefs, some 
unpublished data and climate data from IPCC AR5 earth system models (see Chapter 3 for full 
methodology). 115 parameters were defined in total, and each assigned a mean value and a 
standard deviation (Table 3.2, Chapter 3). Parameters included a wide range of ecological 
variables (e.g., mean Diadema test size, Montastraea abundance), physiological rates (e.g., 
linear extension rate of Acropora, bioerosion rate of azooxanthellate clionaid sponges in dead 
coral) and water quality parameters (e.g., aragonite saturation state, nitrate concentration). 
Shallow (6-8 m depth) fore-reef specific data were used wherever available. A full description 
of parameters can be found in Chapter 3, section 3.4 Defining model parameters. 
4.4.1 Historical scenarios 
For each parameter, arguments were defined for a suite of ‘historical’ scenarios (Fig 4.1), 
named 1-5, representing decadal changes in Caribbean ecology. Parameter inputs were assigned 
a random value in each model run, generated from the normal distribution provided by the given 
mean and standard deviation (derived from published variability estimates). Some normal 
distributions were truncated. Each scenario was run 250 times, and data on the mean net 
production of calcium carbonate framework (in kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
) generated, along with 
gross framework production, gross erosion and net erosion estimates (also in kg). Outputs were 
compared to published carbonate budgets (Fig 4.1). A sensitivity analysis was run with 
carbonate budget as the output variable, to identify factors important in driving the model. 
Adjustments were made to the script to correct for abnormalities, and the process repeated until 
we had confidence in the model inputs, processes and outputs. The model was then validated by 
testing its consistency to empirical published studies (Chapter 3, section 3.5).  
4.4.2 Future forecasting 
HadGEM-2ES (the Hadley Centre Global Environmental Model version 2 Earth System 
configuration) (Collins et al. 2011) AR5 climate model data for sea surface temperatures (SSTs) 
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Figure 4.1. Changes in Caribbean 
framework bioerosion vs. carbonate 
production over the past half 
century. (A) Photographs of 
Caribbean reefs typifying states of 
degradation used to inform the 
development of historical scenarios 
(1 to 5). From L-R: Scenario 1, a 
relatively healthy reef (considered 
typical of the 1960s/early 1970s) with 
high abundance and diversity of 
corals and fish; Scenario 2 (1970s) in 
some cases overfished; Scenario 3 
(1970s/early 1980s), reefs have lost 
most branching Acroporids and are 
often heavily fished with reduced 
coral cover; Scenario 4, Diadema free 
reef with low coral cover and 
diversity from the mid-1980s to 
1990s; Scenario 5, 2000s, a degraded 
reef with low coral cover. (B) Main 
plot displaying model generated 
outputs (scenarios 1 to 5), with mean 
net accretion values (kg CaCO3 m
-2
 
year
-1
). Scenarios were run 250 times. 
Parameter values were varied 
randomly within set limits, based on 
stdevs. Arrow shows chronological 
trajectory of net reef budget states 
on Caribbean fore-reefs since the 
1960’s through to the present 
(2000’s). For comparison, other 
published reef carbonate budgets 
from the Caribbean region are 
plotted. (C) Table lists plotted 
scenarios and their descriptors: ‘-’ = 
absent, ‘+’ = present, ‘++’ = plague. 
*‘Ac’ = Acropora, ‘Mo’ = 
Montastraea. 
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for the Caribbean Sea were retrieved for RCP 2.6 and 8.5, and compared to observational data 
from the HADSST2 data set for the same area (1870-2006). Model and observational data were 
time-averaged over the period 1970-2000, for which observations are known to be robust, and 
the difference calculated to provide the offset, which was then applied to the model data. 
Monthly alkalinity data averaged across the Caribbean area were derived from ‘corrected’ SST 
values. Model carbonate chemistry data were validated using Hawaii Ocean Time Series and 
Bermuda Atlantic Time Series. Aragonite saturation state (Ωar) and SST model forecasts (RCP 
2.6 and RCP 8.5) were used to drive scenario 1 to 5 carbonate budget models into the future, 
with 140 model runs representing 6-monthly time steps between 2010 and 2080 populated with 
Ωar and SST data (Fig. 3.3, Chapter 3). Most other parameters remained fixed, according to 
scenario 1 (if driving a healthy reef into the future) or 5 (poor quality reef). The carbonate 
budget model was coupled to ReefMod (Mumby 2006, Edwards et al. 2011), an ecological 
model, allowing coral mortality and algal cover to be affected in a stepwise fashion and fed 
back into the carbonate budget model. Bleaching events were simulated when degree heating 
months (DHMs) accumulate (where anomaly exceeds 1°C). Carbonate budgets were estimated 
at six monthly intervals, from 2010 to 2080. Future forecasting simply measured the effects of 
climate change and overfishing on coral reefs. 
4.5 Results 
Although reef ecosystems were not pristine in the 1960s, our reconstruction of the environment 
and ecological structure yielded high mean rates of net carbonate production at 5.0 (±3.2) kg 
CaCO3 m
-2
 y
-1
, and a maximum of 17.7 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 y
-1
 (Fig. 4.1B, scenario 1). All subsequent 
budgets will be expressed simply in kg. Moving forward to the 1970s, carbonate budgets show 
little difference when only greenhouse gas-driven changes in temperature and ocean 
acidification (OA) were added (Fig. 4.1B, scenario 2a). These hind-casted budgets of net reef 
carbonate production are almost identical to those rates measured in several classic studies from 
the 1970s, which found that Caribbean reefs existed in positive budgetary states, primarily 
because of high rates of production by the species Acropora palmata and cervicornis. Measured 
rates ranged from 4.5 kg (Stearn & Scoffin 1977) to 2.1 kg (Moore & Shedd 1977) in Barbados, 
and 1.1 kg in Jamaica (Land 1979). Similarly, a synthesis of regional fore-reef carbonate 
production measures from this period suggested that gross carbonate production rates in the 
region ranged from ~10-17 kg (Vecsei 2001).  
Many reefs had already experienced heavy fisheries exploitation by the 1960s and 1970s, 
resulting in depauperate fish communities and plagues of urchins, that were freed from their 
predators (Hughes 1994). Under these circumstances, we found that the hyperabundance of 
bioeroding urchins shifted many reefs towards a net loss of reef structure (-1.5 kg; Fig. 4.1B, 
scenario 2b). 
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Figure 4.2. Sensitivity of model Caribbean reefs to simulated disturbance events. Absolute change in carbonate 
budget output (x-axis) brought about by 10% change in selected variable (y-axis). The model was tested using 
relatively healthy reef scenario 1 (55% coral cover, high urchin and fish densities), which generates a reference 
budget of 5.0 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
, and a present-day degraded Caribbean reef (10% coral cover, low diversity, few 
fish or urchins) accreting at 2.0 kg CaCO3 m
-2
 year
-1
. Water quality parameters such as aragonite saturation state, 
sea surface temperature (SST) and nitrate content remain important determinants of carbonate budget. Note x-
axes differ between panels. 
In the 1980s two events shaped the ecology of Caribbean reefs dramatically. First, both species 
of the branching coral, Acropora, experienced region-wide decline because of white band 
disease. Our early 1980s scenarios reflect this event through significant reductions in net 
carbonate production, such that even lightly fished reefs were pushed close to carbonate 
equilibrium (Fig. 4.1B, scenario 3a, -0.01 kg). Fished reefs in the 1980s show the most negative 
budget of -3.5 kg, driven by high urchin bioerosion (-11.1 kg) and reduced coral productivity 
(2.6 kg). This budget is similar to that calculated on heavily exploited reefs in the tropical 
Eastern Pacific (-0.6 to -3.6 kg) (Eakin 1996): sites at which extensive reef structural 
disintegration was also documented. 
The second major occurrence in the 1980s was the regional mass mortality of the urchin D. 
antillarum in 1983/4 (Lessios 1988). The modelled impact of this change was to drive carbonate 
budgets back into positive states, albeit with lower net accretion than in the 1960s because of 
the switch in dominant coral species towards slower-growing massive species and overall 
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reductions in coral cover (Fig. 4.1B, scenarios 4a-d). Although internal bioerosion doubled 
under polluted scenarios (Fig. 4.1B, scenarios 4c and d), the increase was insufficient to shift 
the system into net erosion (net budget +0.30 kg). Again modelled values of net carbonate (1.9 
to 2.7 kg) were comparable to empirical estimates at the time, such as that from St Croix (0.9 
kg) (Hubbard et al. 1990). 
Net carbonate budgets in stylised reefs of the 1990s are positive but the decline in coral after 
bleaching events in 1998 and 2005 (Eakin et al. 2010) led to increasingly marginal carbonate 
production in the 2000s (Fig. 4.1B). However, although net production remained positive, it is 
important to recognise that absolute levels of carbonate production and bioerosion have 
declined, principally because of reduced coral production and a loss of urchin and sometimes 
parrotfish bioerosion. The ecosystem therefore has diminished fluxes of carbonate processes 
(Fig. 4.2). In accordance with previous decades, modelled budget estimates are comparable to 
recent studies from Jamaica (Mallela & Perry 2007) and exposed sites of Bonaire (Perry et al. 
2012). 
To identify how the key drivers of carbonate dynamics have changed over time, we ran model 
sensitivity analyses for the 'healthy' reefs of scenario 1a and unhealthy reefs of scenario 5d (Fig. 
4.2). Each sensitivity analysis calculated the difference in budget associated with a ±10% 
change in the mean value of each of the 115 input variables. Healthy, coral-dominated reefs 
were most sensitive to changes in coral production brought about by variability in the physical 
drivers of calcification (sea surface temperature and carbonate saturation state) as well as 
intrinsic skeletal density and linear extension rate (Fig. 4.2). Once corals no longer dominated 
reefs, the system became less sensitive to drivers of calcification and responded to drivers of 
bioerosion such as nitrate level (a proxy for eutrophication), sponge bioerosion rate, and the size 
and abundance of urchins. Indeed, nitrate level was ranked the most important factor for 
degraded reef budgets such that a 10% increase led to a 33% decline in net carbonate 
production. 
The maintenance of a positive carbonate budget is a fundamental pre-requisite to sustain many 
reef functions such as the provision of habitat for biodiversity and fisheries. To assess the action 
needed to sustain net carbonate production, we separated location interventions from global 
efforts to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions. Our first analysis considered the local action of 
protecting grazing parrotfishes which have been found to reduce levels of seaweed on fore-reefs 
(Mumby et al. 2006) and assist coral recovery (Mumby & Harborne 2010). We also contrasted a 
'business as usual' scenario of greenhouse gas emissions (Representative Concentration 
Pathway, RCP 8.5) with a progressive move towards a low carbon economy (RCP 2.6). In this 
first analysis we assumed that the catastrophic losses of Acropora and the urchin Diadema 
persist and also compare the outlook for reefs with a 'relatively healthy' 20% coral cover and a  
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Figure 4.3. Future carbonate 
budgets of a stylised 
Caribbean fore-reef under 
climate change and ocean 
acidification. Degraded reefs 
begin with 10% coral cover 
whereas ‘healthy’ reefs have 
20% coral cover. Top panels 
display RCP8.5 realistic 
climate scenarios and 
bottom panels RCP2.6 
optimistic climate scenarios. 
Each plot displays 20 
simulations. Blue lines 
indicate point at which the 
projected budget becomes 
negative (< -0.1 kg for > 5 
years). 
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more degraded 10% cover. While scope exists for coral adaptation to rising stress (Van Oppen 
et al. 2011), the extent of adaptation is uncertain (Mumby et al. 2011) and we make the 
conservative assumption of no adaptation. 
 
Figure 4.4. Alternative scenarios for future carbonate budgets. Plot comparing the effect of (A) simulated Diadema 
recovery, (B) combined Diadema and Acropora recovery, (C) chronic eutrophication event, and (D) alternative 
calcification effects with predicted future scenarios (black line shows original model output, mean of 20 runs: see 
Fig. 4.3, D and H). 
Only one set of interventions maintained substantial positive carbonate budgets until the end of 
simulations in 2080: local maintenance of grazing by protecting parrotfishes and concerted 
global action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (Fig. 4.3H). Moreover, clear positive budgets 
required reefs to start with relatively healthy coral as those starting with only 10% coral 
remained close to equilibrium (Fig. 4.3F). If greenhouse gas emissions follow the business as 
usual trend (RCP 8.5) then reefs eventually exhibit strong net erosion irrespective of local 
conservation measures (Fig. 4.3, A to D). However, conservation of parrotfish managed to delay 
the onset of net erosion by approximately a decade providing that the reef started with higher 
coral cover (Fig. 4.3, C and D). The non-linear benefit of parrotfish protection with initial coral 
cover occurred because of ecosystem hysteresis. For a given biomass of parrotfish a system with 
higher coral cover is more resilient, in part because higher coral cover intensifies grazing and 
reduces the cover of macroalgae, which are competitors of coral (Mumby et al. 2007). Under 
RCP 8.5, however, the increase in resilience is eventually overwhelmed by the frequency of 
coral bleaching. 
The outlook for carbonate budgets improves when greenhouse gases are mitigated aggressively. 
Although only one scenario led to clear reef growth, the alternatives hovered above and below 
carbonate equilibrium (Fig. 4.3, E to G). The impact of parrotfish conservation on more 
degraded reefs clearly contrasts the positive role of herbivores in removing macroalgae with 
their 'negative' role in eroding reef substrate (Bruggeman 1994). When parrotfish stocks are 
heavily fished, rates of bioerosion are lower and net carbonate production is initially greater 
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(Fig. 4.1B, scenario 5a and b, Fig. 4.3, E and F). However, because coral cover declines rapidly 
in the functional absence of parrotfish, the long-term consequence of heavy fishing is worse for 
the reef because a decline in coral skeletal production leads to a lower overall carbonate budget 
(Fig. 4.3, E and F). 
The benefits of local action are not confined to managing parrotfish. Nutrient availability affects 
both calcification and bioerosion (see Chapter 3), with eutrophication likely to be highly 
influential to the balance between carbonate production and destruction (Hallock 1988). We 
found qualitatively similar results simulating the effects of eutrophication in which an increase 
in nitrate concentration of 0.22 µmol l
-1
 prevented long-term net carbonate production even 
under RCP 2.6 (Fig. 4.4C). We also considered the potential impact of a full recovery of the 
fast-growing coral A. cervicornis and/or the urchin Diadema on fore-reefs at the modelled depth 
of 10 m. Recovery of either species is sufficient to allow positive reef growth even under RCP 
8.5 (Fig. 4.4, A and B). Whether these key species make a full recovery is highly uncertain. 
Ambiguity also surrounds the effects of ocean acidification on coral net calcification and growth 
(Erez et al. 2011, Pandolfi et al. 2011). Most simulations assumed linear reductions in net 
calcification with falling aragonite saturation state. However, much less extreme reductions in 
calcification have also been reported (Gattuso et al. 1998). We repeated the business-as-usual 
greenhouse gas emissions but substituted a more benign impact of ocean acidification on net 
calcification (Fig. 4.4D). Although carbonate budgets improved, the overall result remained 
unchanged; even with parrotfish protection, no eutrophication, and an initial cover of 20% coral, 
carbonate budgets eventually became strongly negative. 
The assessment and management of coral reefs has largely focused on ecological variables such 
as coral cover, coral size distribution, and fish abundance. Yet the ultimate goals of most 
management are founded on the functions delivered by reefs as three-dimensional geological 
structures. We propose that management directed towards positive carbonate budgets is a useful 
step towards realising both the biodiversity and livelihood goals of reef management. Our 
results suggest that local interventions are far from futile (Bradbury 2012), and indeed essential 
for assuring sustained ecosystem functioning. However, we also provide unambiguous evidence 
that local efforts must be accompanied by rigorous global action to mitigate climate change. 
4.6 Conclusions 
In this chapter, the models developed in Chapter 3 were employed to investigate Caribbean reef 
functioning in terms of carbonate production in the recent past and future. A diverse range of 
scenarios were forecast to allow for uncertainty. Model outputs suggest that prevention of the 
structural collapse of coral reefs will require local action to avoid overfishing and pollution, 
along with concerted global action to reduce greenhouse gas concentrations. 
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During the process of data collection and model construction, gaps in the scientific knowledge – 
particularly concerning bioerosion rates – became apparent. Identification of these gaps could 
be beneficial in directing future research. Gaps highlighted included quantification of variations 
in sub-lethal responses among scleractinian taxa to Ωar and SST change, specifically in terms of 
density (linear extension often used as a proxy). Calcification responses of secondary carbonate 
producers also remain poorly quantified, with ambiguity still surrounding net responses of CCA 
to projected ocean acidification (Anthony et al. 2008, but also Nash et al. 2013). Although the 
geo-ecological model outputs suggest that the impact of rising Caribbean SST will outweigh 
those of OA, additional uncertainty surrounding synergistic effects of the duel effects of climate 
change. Lack of detailed data on response of bioeroders (with the exception of Clionaids; 
Wisshak et al. 2012) both directly to climate change and indirectly through alteration in 
substrate density have also hampered forecasting. Improved estimates of bioerosion rates, 
particularly for macro and micro-bioerosion, will become increasingly valuable as reefs become 
net-erosional, especially since responses to environmental perturbations are still not well 
understood. Construction of the model remains an ongoing process, and code can be updated 
and improved as new insights into coral reef functioning become available in the literature. 
The production of the model itself (Chapter 3) has imparted a useful tool for exploring further 
patterns of reef growth, and can be taken in any number of future directions. Logical steps may 
include a more detailed examination of various parameters – particularly those identified as 
playing a critical role in net reef growth, such as D. antillarum size or abundance – the aim of 
exploring ecological relationships. The growing availability of empirical data on calcifier and 
bioeroder abundance following the launch of the ReefBudget project (doubling the number of 
published Caribbean field carbonate budgets; Perry et al. 2012), provides a unique opportunity: 
both to validate the model against the field studies, and to develop more specific carbonate 
budgets for individual reefs, possibly even projecting individual reef futures under climate and 
management scenarios (although care would have to be taken on the spatial scales of available 
climate data). Ultimately it could be developed into an online management tool for use by local 
reef workers to explore the effects of ecological relationships on reef functioning in their area.  
4.6.1 Limitations 
Parameterized and bounded using published empirical data (Chapter 3), the model allows for 
environmental stochasticity, and produces outputs that consistent with published Caribbean 
carbonate budgets (Fig. 4.1), giving us confidence in its predictive power. More recently, field 
studies have found that 21% of Caribbean reef sites are presently in net erosional states (n=19, 
range: -1.77 to -0.14 G), while a further 26% had positive budgets under 1 G, adding validity to 
historic conclusions (Perry et al. 2013). Another study by the same authors found that protected 
‘No Dive Reserve’ sites in Bonaire had the most productive budgets, lending further credence to 
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the main conclusions of this chapter, that marine protected areas may (at least temporarily) 
assist with maintaining budgets (Perry et al. 2012). However, like any model, our theoretical 
model is only as good as the empirical data that it is founded on. Like many of the published 
reef carbonate budgets that came before it, this data could have flaws, and certainly has some 
gaps. Essentially it is a simplified version of a complex ecosystem, and necessarily contains 
assumptions. Real world environments may not respond predictably, meaning caution should 
always be taken when interpreting results. 
One such model assumption is the inability of the seven scleractinian genera parameterised to 
acclimate or adapt to changing environmental conditions. Variation in the symbiont strains 
hosted by reef-building corals may affect calcification rates or bleaching susceptibility. Gaps in 
the knowledge regarding quantitative effects of hosting different strains on calcification rates 
currently make inclusion of symbionts in the model unfeasible. Subsequent chapters go on to 
explore symbiont diversity hosted by the most important contributor to reef calcification M. 
annularis (Chapter 5); to discuss this variation in terms of bleaching susceptibility (Chapter 7) 
and finally to link symbiont diversity to M. annularis calcification rates (Chapter 9).   
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Biogeographic patterns of distribution 
and diversity of Symbiodinium 
 in Montastraea annularis inhabiting 
shallow Caribbean reefs 
  
5.1 Introduction 
The obligate symbiosis that exists between scleractinian corals and their unicellular 
dinoflagellate endosymbionts is undoubtedly the most fundamental inter-species association on 
a coral reef. This symbiosis forms the basis of a diverse and productive ecosystem, allowing 
tropical coral reefs to not only exist (by part-way solving Darwin’s paradox), but to persist over 
time scales of several millions of years (LaJeunesse et al. 2004, Van Oppen and Gates 2006) 
and to flourish in oligotrophic tropical waters all over the world. The mutualism is productive in 
terms of generating organic compounds (symbiotic zooxanthallae account for 50-70% of total 
reef primary production; Muscatine and Porter 1977), but equally importantly promotes host 
calcium carbonate skeletal deposition, helping create the greatest bioconstruction in the world – 
the three-dimensional structural reef framework (described in Chapters 2 and 4). The resilience 
of the coral-endosymbiont relationship in the face of environmental change could be key to the 
fate of reefs in a rapidly changing world (Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Baker et al. 2004). As a 
consequence, it has become necessary to consider the core living component of reefs – the coral 
– not as a stand-alone organism, but as a coral-endosymbiont ‘holobiont’ (Ortiz 2008). 
Thanks to the advent of molecular genetics, endosymbiotic dinoflagellates – once thought to be 
a single pandemic species, Symbiodinium microadriticum (Freudenthal 1962) – are now known 
to number in excess of 400 taxa (the largest dinoflagellate group known to science). Nested 
within nine cladal groups (A-I), Symbiodinium have a genetic disparity comparable to distinct 
genera of free-living dinoflagellates (Rowan and Powers 1991a, Coffroth 2005, Pochon and 
Gates 2010). Scleractinian corals are predominantly associated with clade C, but also with A, D, 
F, G and, particularly in the Caribbean, B (LaJeunesse 2002). Although the molecular 
systematics are still decidedly blurred and ecologically relevant units of diversity still debated 
(LaJeunesse and Thornhill 2011), the genetic markers currently used for identification – nuclear 
ribosomal genes ITS1 and 2, SSU and LSU, mitochondrial cytochrome b, chloroplast 23s rDNA 
(Sampayo et al. 2009) and plastid psbA (LaJeunesse and Thornhill 2011) – are thought to be 
5 
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capable of resolving reproductively isolated lineages. Mapping the distribution of these lineages 
has revealed major partitions based on geography (LaJeunesse et al. 2004), bathymetry, habitat 
and host (Finney et al. 2010), with further divisions driven by local environmental factors such 
as irradiance (Rowan et al. 1997), turbidity (Garren et al. 2006), salinity, temperature, coral 
ontogeny and stress. Observed partitioning, along with experimental manipulations, have 
allowed the formation of hypotheses concerning the various physiological traits of 
Symbiodinium operational taxonomic units (OTUs). It is thought that variation among OTUs 
may expand the functional diversity of the intact symbiotic association (holobiont). Importantly, 
some clades appear to have elevated thermal tolerance which can infer bleaching resistance to 
the coral holobiont (Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006). Coral bleaching, a phenomena first 
observed in the 1980’s, involves a decoupling of the coral-endosymbiont relationship, through 
damage and/or loss of chlorophyll from within the alga (Warner et al. 1999), causing a waning 
in pigmentation, a drop in photosynthesis and calcification, increase in disease susceptibility 
and, depending on the duration and severity of the bleaching, partial or total mortality (Fitt et al. 
2001, Buddemeier et al. 2004). Occurrences of bleaching have been increasing globally in both 
frequency and intensity, and temperature driven stress-induced coral bleaching, driven by global 
climate change, is now believed to be the single biggest threat facing reefs today (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2007). In 2005 the Caribbean experienced the most severe bleaching event on 
record, with over 80% of corals bleaching (Wilkinson and Souter 2008, Eakin et al. 2010). Our 
understanding of Symbiodinium diversity and it’s ecological significance has direct 
consequences for reef conservation efforts under global climate change (Hoegh-Guldberg 
1999).  
Partitioning of Symbiodinium diversity has been observed at a range of spatial scales, from 
biogeographic (e.g., clade C dominates Pacific communities, while B and C share dominance in 
the Atlantic-Caribbean; LaJeunesse 2005, Finney et al. 2010), to latitudinal (B is typically found 
in high latitude environments; Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001), to reef scale (symbiont 
communities commonly differ in adjacent inner vs. outer reef environments; LaJeunesse et al. 
2004, Garren et al. 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2010), to environmental gradients on a single reef as 
a function of depth  or host (Baker 2003). By controlling for variables such as species (i.e., by 
focussing on a single host) and colony depth (sampling at <15 m), this study attempts to 
elucidate biogeographic patterns of Symbiodinium ITS2 (LaJeunesse 2001) diversity inhabiting 
shallow water corals across the Caribbean region. The Montastraea annularis species complex 
is the dominant coral in the tropical Western Atlantic in terms of distribution, abundance and 
scientific focus (Knowlton et al. 1992). As hermaphroditic broadcast spawners, all Montastraea 
species acquire their Symbiodinium horizontally – from the ocean environment – rather than 
inheriting them vertically, from parent to offspring (Levitan et al. 2004). Several studies have 
set out to catalogue the diversity of endosymbionts hosted by this key ecosystem engineer. M. 
annularis appears to be one of the most flexible coral hosts known in terms of symbiont 
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specificity, readily associating with a range of sub-cladal types, as well as showing substantial 
intra-colony zonation (Rowan et al. 1997). 
In this chapter, I describe the geographic distribution of M. annularis endosymbiont 
communities across the Caribbean, at >30 shallow water sites stretching ~3,000 km from 
Barbados in the east to Belize in the west, and ~1,800 km from the Bahamas in the north, to 
Columbia in the south. Fundamental “gaps in the knowledge” regarding coral-endosymbiont 
relationships exist (Stat and Gates 2011), partly due to our relatively limited (albeit increasing) 
understanding of Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity and geographic distribution (LaJeunesse et al. 
2004). Although much is already known about the Symbiodinium communities hosted by M. 
annularis, the large size and geographic spread of the dataset, along with the level of taxonomic 
resolution to which symbionts are catalogued in this study, offers new insights into arguably one 
of the most important symbiotic relationships on the planet. By helping elucidate emerging 
biogeographic patterns, the data will reinforce current understanding of coral reef resilience, and 
will contribute critical new information about Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity in the Caribbean’s 
most important coral. We hope the results will bolster current understanding by helping 
elucidate emerging biogeographic patterns, or contribute new information about Symbiodinium 
ITS2 diversity in the Caribbean’s most important coral. 
5.2 Chapter aims 
The aims of this chapter are twofold: the first is to describe local and Caribbean-wide 
community diversity, by cataloguing the communities of zooxanthellae hosted by shallow-water 
M. annularis across its Caribbean range to sub-cladal level. The second goal is to determine 
whether these symbiont communities exhibit any significant form of spatial structuring. This is 
achieved using analyses designed for spatial count data to identify local clustering patterns, to 
establish Caribbean-wide trends and to test for spatial associations between clades.  
5.2.1 Aim 1: Characterising Symbiodinium communities in M. annularis 
M. annularis is a species capable of hosting dynamic, multi-taxa communities of algal 
symbionts (Rowan et al. 1997). The widely acknowledged hypothesis that individual coral 
species were populated exclusively with a single Symbiodinium taxon (Trench 1993, Goulet 
2007) was  challenged when, along with other corals and invertebrates, it was demonstrated that 
M. annularis readily associated with four genetically distinct taxon: A, B, C and D (Rowan and 
Knowlton 1995, Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001a). Regionally endemic Symbiodinium B 
(along with the less commonly occurring A) tend to be hosted by M. annularis in high-light 
environments (e.g., unshaded colony tops), while C was found in habitats with lower irradiance, 
typically in deeper reef areas or on the shaded sides of colonies (Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 
2001a). Not only has M. annularis proved capable of hosting a variety of zooxanthellae clades, 
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but the species is also frequently found harbouring multiple taxa at any one time (Rowan et al. 
1997), with mixed A/C and B/C samples occurring at intermediate depths. M. annularis has 
additionally been observed to experience change in the composition of the symbiont 
communities, particularly during severe bleaching events (Toller et al. 2001b). More recent 
studies - from Barbados (LaJeunesse et al. 2009, Finney et al. 2010), Belize (Warner et al. 2006, 
Finney et al. 2010), the Florida Keys and the Bahamas (Thornhill et al. 2009) (see Table 5.1) – 
have been able to further resolve ‘species’ differences, identifying a total of 11 sub-cladal types 
that commonly associated with M. annularis. These studies showed Symbiodinium B1 to be the 
most prevalent sub-clade, occurring across the coral’s entire latitudinal range, while A13 and 
D1a (associated with acute thermal stress) were described as occurring at low and variable 
abundances.  
As the sample size and geographic coverage of this study is considerably greater than any 
published study on M. annularis to date, and as M. annularis symbioses are thought to remain 
fairly stable over time (Toller et al. 2001b, Warner et al. 2006, Thornhill et al. 2006a but also 
see Chapter 8), it was predicted that the full range of Symbiodinium variety (as listed in Table 
5.1) would be catalogued, and that M. annularis individuals would likely host multiple cladal 
types. As only shallow water corals (all sampling was carried out at an average depth of 5.95 m) 
were surveyed, we expected a substantial proportion of the symbiont communities to comprise 
Symbiodinium B, with C types occurring less frequently, and sporadic occurrences of D1a and 
A13. 
H0 = The Symbiodinium diversity hosted by M. annularis will not significantly differ 
from a null distribution of ITS2 types characterised in earlier studies on ITS2 diversity 
(e.g., Fig. 5.1). M. annularis from the Caribbean sea and Bahamas are expected to 
associate with a range of symbiont types from four clades, including A13, B1, B10, 
B17, B1j, C1, C12, C3, C7, C12 and D1a. Communities will be dominated largely by 
Symbiodinium B clades > C clades, and D1a and A13 will occur less frequently.  
H1 = The Symbiodinium diversity hosted by M. annularis will differ from previous 
studies on the holobiont. This may be a) because of temporal instability in 
Symbiodinium communities (evidence from Thornhill et al. 2006a show this unlikely) 
or b) due to the lack of coverage of previous studies. 
H0 = M. annularis will typically be associated with just one zooxanthalla clade (Goulet 
2006). 
H1 = A major proportion of corals sampled will associate with more than one cladal 
type. 
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5.2.2 Aim 2: Exploring spatial patterning in symbiont communities across the Caribbean 
and Bahamas 
Symbiodinium communities show clear evidence of biogeographic partitioning at spatial scales 
ranging from oceanic (e.g., Pacific vs. Atlantic; LaJeunesse 2005), to regional (along a 
latitudinal gradient; Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001, LaJeunesse et al. 2004); and between reefs 
(back reef vs. fore reef, offshore vs lagoonal; LaJeunesse et al. 2004, Thornhill et al. 2009, 
LaJeunesse et al. 2010), colonies (Warner et al. 2006) and within colonies (Rowan et al. 1997). 
Despite this, Symbiodinium B has repeatedly been shown to be the dominant symbiont in M. 
annularis at sites across nearly the entire latitudinal range of the tropical western Atlantic, from 
the Bahamas (LaJeunesse 2002) to Panama (Rowan et al. 1997, Garren et al. 2006). Although 
Symbiodinium C is frequently hosted by M. annularis, unless co-dominant with B types these 
occurrences are almost exclusively in deeper reef habitats (i.e., >10-15 m) (LaJeunesse et al. 
2009, Finney et al. 2010), most likely due to C’s low tolerance to irradiance (Rowan et al. 
1997). As this study is primarily concerned with geographic rather than bathymetric distribution 
of Symbiodinium, I chose to focus on shallow water colonies only. The current known 
geographic spread of different types does not provide conclusive evidence for spatial patterning 
(Fig. 5.1) within M. annularis. It seems unlikely that symbiont communities exhibit any form of 
spatial structuring at the sampling depth (~6 m), and subsequently we might expect to observe 
an almost uniform distribution of Symbiodinium B dominated communities across the M. 
annularis range (H0).  
a. H0 = Symbiont communities hosted by M. annularis exhibit spatial 
heterogeneity across the Caribbean region – distribution is not different from 
random. Symbiodinium B dominates communities. 
 
b. H1 = Symbiont communities exhibit some degree of spatial structuring across 
the Caribbean, based on previous studies showing M.annularis hosting 
markedly different symbiont communities in Panama and Belize (Garren et al. 
2006). 
This chapter describes inter-colony variation in Symbiodinium ITS2 types, before examining 
inter-site variation. Intra-colony variation is also investigated.  
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Clade  ITS2  
type  
Genbank accession 
number  
Locations sampled  Depth (m) Pseudonyms  Published  
references  Min Max 
A A13  AF333504  Barbados  0  15  
A1.1; Symbiodinium 
cariborum 
LaJeunesse et al. 2009  
B 
B1  AF333511  
Bermuda; US Virgin Islands; Barbados; 
Bahamas; Florida  0  15  
Symbiodinium pulchrorum; 
S. bermudense  
Savage et al. 2002; Correa et al. 2009; Finney 
et al. 2010; LaJeunesse, 2002; Thornhill et al. 
2006; Thornhill et al. 2009  
B10  AF499787  Florida  3  4  
 Thornhill et al. 2009 
B17  AY074987  Panama   -   -  
 Savage et al. 2002  
B1j  GU907637  Barbados  0  10  
 Finney et al. 2010; LaJeunesse et al. 2009  
C 
C1  AF333515  US Virgin Islands  4  8  
Symbiodinium goreaui  Correa et al. 2009  
C3  AF499789  
US Virgin Islands; Bahamas; Florida; 
Belize  
1  4  
 Warner et al. 2006; Correa et al. 2009; 
LaJeunesse, 2002; Thornhill et al. 2006; 
Thornhill et al. 2009  
C7  AF499797  US Virgin Islands; Barbados; Belize  0  20  
 Warner et al. 2006; Correa et al. 2009; Finney 
et al. 2010; LaJeunesse et al. 2009  
C12  AF499801  Bahamas; Barbados  12  15  
C7a Thornhill et al. 2006; Thornhill et al. 2009; 
Finney et al. 2010; LaJeunesse et al. 2009  
D 
D1  AF334660  
US Virgin Islands; Belize; Bahamas; 
Barbados; Florida  
1  15  
  LaJeunesse et al. 2001; Correa et al. 2009; 
Finney et al. 2010; LaJeunesse 2002; 
Thornhill et al. 2006; LaJeunesse et al. 2009  
D1-4  AF499802  
Bahamas; US Virgin Islands; Belize; 
Barbados; Florida  
1  15  
Symbiodinium trenchii  
Also known as D1b, D5, 
D1a  
LaJeunesse 2002; Correa et al. 2009; Finney 
et al. 2010; LaJeunesse et al. 2009; Thornhill 
et al. 2006. 
Table 5.1: Catalogue of known Symbiodinium diversity (based on ITS2 molecular marker) in the Caribbean Montastraea annularis 
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Figure 5.1: Current knowledge of geographic distribution of Symbiodinium types in Montastraea annularis. (A) 
Distribution of Symbiodinium A (A13, also known as A1.1 only A type found), (B) B types, (C) C types and (D) D-types. 
Data downloaded from online global Symbiodinium database GeoSymbio, October 2012 (Frankin et al. 2012). 
5.3 Methodology 
5.3.1 Sample collection and DNA extraction 
Thirty-three field sites across a 3,000 by 1,800 km region encompassing the Caribbean Sea and 
Bahamas were sampled as part of a study into M. annularis host population genetics (Foster 
2007) (Fig. 5.2). Sites, selected based on the presence of M. annularis reefs and the feasibility 
of sampling, fell into six broad marine ecoregions: the Bahamas (n=6 sites), Greater Antilles 
(7), Eastern Caribbean (4), Western Caribbean (7), Southern Caribbean (6) and Southwestern 
Caribbean (3) (Spalding et al. 2007). A 10 m wide circular sampling plot (Fig. 5.2B), was 
established at each sampling location sensu Foster 2007 using SCUBA (Foster 2007). The 
radius of the plot was extended beyond 5 m if less than 30 colonies were found in the initial 
plot. Thirty spatially independent M. annularis colonies within each plot were sampled. The 
location of each colony was mapped by recording distance (to the nearest 5 cm) from the centre 
of the sampling plot (marked with a stake), and bearing (°) (Fig. 5.2B). A ~1 cm
2
 sample was  
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Figure 5.2: Sampling methodology. (A) Map showing location of M. annularis sampling sites, with accompanying table (C) listing site names, locations and collection dates and depths. Blue 
lines divide different biogeographic marine ecoregions, 1-6. (B) aerial schematic of the circular survey protocol performed at each site (x denotes sample). 
Marine 
Ecoregion 
Site 
ID 
Site name Location Collection 
depth 
Collection 
date 
W
es
te
rn
 
C
ar
ib
b
ea
n
 
A Seaquest Honduras 4.0 Oct 2004 
B Sandy Bay Honduras 6.0 Oct 2004 
C Western Wall Honduras 4.5 Oct 2004 
D Coral Gardens Belize 4.5 Jan 2006 
E Eagle Ray Belize 2.0 Jan 2006 
G Long Cay Belize 6.0 Jan 2006 
H West Reef Belize 3.5 Jan 2006 
B
ah
am
as
 
CI Conception Island Bahamas 18.6 May 2007 
EN Exumas North Bahamas 7.9 Apr 2007 
K Seahorse Reef Bahamas 3.4 Jun 2006 
L Snapshot Reef Bahamas 2.7 Jun 2006 
N School House Reef Bahamas 3.5 Jun 2006 
P Propeller Reef Bahamas 3.0 Jun 2006 
So
u
th
 
w
es
t 
NA White Hole Nicaragua 9.0 Sep 2006 
NB Chavo Nicaragua 10.0 Sep 2007 
CM Palo 1 Columbia 8.0  n/a 
G
re
at
er
 A
n
ti
lle
s 
CA Baracoa Cuba 4.0 Sep 2007 
CB Bacunayagua Cuba 4.0 Sep 2007 
CC Siboney Cuba 4.0 Sep 2007 
X Rum Point Cayman 5.0 Jul 2007 
DR Bayahibe Dominican Rep 6.0 Oct 2007 
JA Drunkenmans Cay Jamaica 8.0 Sep 2007 
JB Dairy Bull Jamaica 8.0 Sep 2007 
Ea
st
er
n
 
C
ar
ib
b
ea
n
 BA Victor's Reef Barbados 11.8 Jul 2007 
R Ginger Island BVI 4.0 Nov 2007 
T Beef Island BVI 4.0 Nov 2006 
DM Grande Savane Dominica 12.0 Aug 2007 
So
u
th
er
n
 
C
ar
ib
b
ea
n
 
SB Snakebay Curacao 12.0 Oct 2005 
VB Vaersenbay Curacao 8.7 Oct 2005 
Z Buoy 1 Curacao 8.5 Oct 2005 
TB Buccoo Reef Tobago 3.0 Sep 2007 
AV Cayo de Agua Venezuela 4.0 Aug 2007 
BV Dos Mosquises Venezuela 4.0 Aug 2007 
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gently chipped from the edge of each lobe on each colony using a hammer and a chisel. It was 
essential to sample from the tops of colonies only, as evidence of intra-colony symbiont zonation 
Symbiodinium exists in M. annularis (Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001a, Thornhill et al. 2009). 
Samples were placed in labelled plastic ziplock bags, and on returning to the shore preserved in 
90% ethanol and stored at 4°C. A GPS waypoint, time, weather conditions and reef position of 
each sample were also recorded.  
A 200 µl mix of coral host and symbiont DNA was purified from each 1 cm
3
 tissue sample using a 
spin-column protocol (DNeasy tissue kits, Qiagen), yield quality was assessed using a nanodrop, 
and extracted elution was stored at -20°C. 
5.3.2 Selection of a target gene region 
The Internal Transcribed Spacer 2 (ITS2) gene – a 320 base pair (bp) sequence in the nuclear 
ribosomal genome - was selected as the target region to explore Symbiodinium genetic diversity 
(Fig. 5.3). The molecular marker is commonly used to resolve symbiont sub-cladal types 
(LaJeunesse 2001), and is able to determine more species than alternative nuclear, 
mitochondrial and chloroplast markers (LSU, ITS1, psBA and cp23S), although there is high 
level of agreement between all (Sampayo et al. 2009). ITS2 was chosen as rDNA transcription 
tracts have a low rate of polymorphism among species, allowing phylogenetic relationships to 
be resolved, although ITS (which is non-coding) are more variable due to insertions, deletions 
and point mutations. Our primers begin in the adjacent 5.8S coding section as the ITS2 itself is 
very variable.  
Figure 5.3: Diagram showing the target gene used to explore Symbiodinium diversity. The eukaryotic ribosome is a 
large (20-nm) complex of RNA and protein, that catalyses protein translation (production of proteins from amino 
acids using messenger RNA template).  
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5.3.3 Denaturing Gel Gradient Electrophoresis (DGGE) and sequencing analysis 
Denaturing gel gradient electrophoresis (‘DGGE’) and direct sequencing were used to identify 
Symbiodinium ITS2 types within each individual M. annularis sample (Fig. 5.4). The technique 
involves electrophoresis of fragments of genetic material on a vertical acrylamide gel containing 
a gradient of increasing DNA denaturants (urea and formamide). It separates double-stranded 
DNA fragments that are identical in length, but differ in sequence, by exploiting the difference 
in stability of G-C (3 × H-bonds) and A-T (2 × H-bonds) pairing. G-C rich fragments will be 
more stable and remain double-stranded until reaching higher denaturant concentrations. Double 
stranded fragments migrate further in acrylamide gel; denatured DNA molecules become larger 
and slow or stop – in this way fragments are separated. DGGE was selected from a variety of 
available screening methods (reviewed by Sampayo et al. 2009), as it has been demonstrated to 
provide a higher and clearer level of resolution than other genetic analyses. In comparative tests, 
alternative methods such as SSCP (based folding rather than melting, like DGGE), LICOR size-
analysis, cloning, direct sequencing of the LSU D1/D2 domain and restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP) were shown to resolve fewer than six Symbiodinium species (SSCP=6; 
RFLP=4, direct sequencing=5), while DGGE resolved eight. DGGE also produced considerably 
clearer profiles comprising bands that can be resolved and separated more precisely, compared 
to SSCP.  
DGGE produces diagnostic fingerprints or ‘profiles’, consisting of high-melting-lower-
migrating homoduplexes, and low-melting-higher-migrating-heteroduplexes (Fig 5.4). 
Homoduplexes correspond to the dominant sequence variants in the ribosomal array of each 
ITS2 type; heteroduplexes occur due to cross-hybridisation of fragments of different lengths 
(with homologus regions at the 3’ and 5’ ends) and have reduced electrophoreic mobility 
compared to homoduplexes, appearing higher on the gel. Bands were sequenced to confirm 
identity of subclades, and aligned, with the aim of designing primers to target specific cladal types. 
Zooxanthellae communities could subsequently be compared within and between sites, and 
between years. 
The ITS2 region of the symbiont DNA was targeted using Symbiodinium specific primers 
‘ITSintfor2’ and ‘ITS2CLAMP’ (LaJeunesse 2002), designed to amplify a 330-360 bp product 
containing the ITS2. The internal primer ‘ITSintfor2’ (5’-GAA TTG CAG AAC TCC GTG-3’) 
anneals to a conserved region of the 5.8S rDNA and is paired with the conserved 3’ flanking primer 
‘ITS-reverse’, that has been modified by addition of a 39 bp GC clamp (underlined) (5’-CGC CCG 
CCG CGC CCC GCG CCC GTC CCG CCG CCC CCG CCC GGG ATC CAT ATG CTT AAG 
TTC AGC GGG T-3’) and amplified using a ‘touchdown’ amplification protocol with annealing 
conditions 10°C above the final annealing temperature of 52°C, to ensure specificity. Reaction mix: 
1 x PCR reaction buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 2 U Taq DNA Polymerase, 0.6 µM 
primer in a 12.5 µl reaction.  
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Both INGENYphorU-2x2 system (Ingeny) and CBS Scientific (CBS) DGGE systems were used to 
run PCR products on denaturing gradient gels. In both cases, a 0% [20 ml of 40% acrylamide 
(37.5:1 acrlyamide:bis-acrylamide), 2 ml of 50× TAE and 78 ml dH2O] and a 100% [20 ml of 40%  
 
Figure 5.4: Denaturing Gel Gradient Electrophoresis: A) the target gene is amplified by PCR from a mix of holobiont 
genomic material using Symbiodinium specific primers, with a GC clamp. B) The mixed assemblage of PCR products 
are loaded into wells C) PCR product migrates down the gel, as double stranded fragments melt the GC clamp holds 
the denatured strands together. Final position of each band on the gel depends on the melting point of the 
fragment and conformation of the strands. Low migrating bands (homoduplexes) represent ITS2 types, while higher 
migrating bands (heteroduplexes) are a common by-product caused by hybridisation of different ITS2 variants. D) A 
mix of PCR product and blue loading dye being loaded into wells in polyacrylamide gel, in the pre-heated CBS tank. 
E) After running for 14 hours, gel is removed from the tank and exposed to SYBR-Green dye, before being imaged 
on a UV transilluminator, to reveal banding patterns. F) Bands are excised from the gel, using a 10 um pipette tip, 
before being reamplified and then purified prior to sequencing G) The final step: the DNA from each excised band is 
sequenced, and an alignment performed.  
acrylamide, 40 ml formamide, 42 g urea and 2 ml of 50× TAE] denaturant acrylamide. Both the 
INGENYphorU-2x2 system (Ingeny) and CBS Scientific (CBS) DGGE systems were used to run 
PCR products on denaturing gradient gels. In both cases, a 0% [20 ml of 40% acrylamide (37.5:1 
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acrlyamide:bis-acrylamide), 2 ml of 50× TAE and 78 ml dH2O] and a 100% [20 ml of 40% 
acrylamide, 40 ml formamide, 42 g urea and 2 ml of 50× TAE] denaturant acrylamide solution 
were prepared beforehand, and mixed to get a 60% (12.8 ml 0% solution: 19.2 ml 100% solution) 
and a 40% (12.8 ml 100% solution: 19.2 ml 0% solution). To each solution, 120 µl ammonium 
persulphate (APS) solution (0.1 g APS : 1 ml dH2O), and 18 µl TEMED (Bio-Rad) were added. 
Gels (28 ×18 cm) were cast using a manual gradient mixer, and then left to set for 2 hours. PCR 
product (15 µl) from every individual was loaded into DGGE wells after mixing with 5 µl 
bromophenol blue loading buffer (15% Ficoll, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF, 0.25% bromophenol blue), 
and gels were run overnight for 14 hours at 114V, at a constant temperature of 60°C. An ITS2 
standard (provided by the Hoegh-Guldberg lab, UQ) was run in the first lane of each gel. After the 
14 hours, the gel was gently transferred to a staining bath and covered with SybrGreen I nucleic 
acid gel stain (stock was diluted 1:10,000 in 1 M TAE buffer). SybrGreen I (Invitrogen) was 
selected as it has a greater affinity for nucleic acids than ethidium bromide, as well as producing a 
fluorescent enhancement an order of magnitude greater, meaning it is a much (25 ×) more sensitive 
stain. The gel is covered with aluminium foil to protect from light, and incubated in the staining 
buffer at room temperature for 20 minutes. The gel was then imaged in a UV transilluminator.  
 
Table 5.2.  Primer pairs. Showing gene regions targeted for analyses, primer pairs used for PCR, approximate size of 
the amplified DNA fragment and annealing temperature used to examine diversity in the genus Symbiodinium. For 
analysis of ITS regions using denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis, a GC-rich area is attached to the reverse 
primer (underlined). 
Gels were examined carefully by eye. There was usually a more prominently stained band (or 
bands) that were scored as the dominant symbiont (Warner et al. 2006). When two or more 
symbionts are abundant in a sample (> 10% of the population; Thornhill et al. 2006), the 
fingerprint profiles of each are identifiable in the same lane (LaJeunesse 2002). Gel images 
were compared with published profiles from other labs for identification. Representatives of 
every discreet, prominent band were excised under a UV-transilluminator using 10 µl tips and 
stored at 4°C overnight in 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes containing 30 µl RNAse free water. 
Reamplification was performed with 1 µl eluate, using ITSinfor2 and ITS2-reverse lacking the 
GC-clamp. 2 µl of the PCR product was then cleaned using Exo-sap (per 100 samples: 5 µl 
Exonuclease 1 (20U µl
-1
), 10 µl Exonuclease buffer and 85 µl dH20, along with 20 µl Antarctic 
phosphatise (5U µl
-1
), 10 µl buffer and 70 µl dH20). 2 µl was added to each sample and put in 
the thermocycler at 37°C for 15 min and a further 15 min at 80°C. Following the determination 
of concentration of each sample on the nanodrop, samples were diluted to a suitable 
concentration (6-12 ng µl
-1
) for sequencing. The product was sequenced in both directions using 
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both forward and reverse amplification primers separately (Macrogen). A sequence alignment 
was performed in Clustal X and checked by eye, prior to comparison against a database of all 
known Caribbean Symbiodinium types in Geosymbio database (Frankin et al. 2012).  
5.3.4 Validation of DGGE using High Resolution Melt (HRM) analysis 
High-resolution melting analysis is a relatively new method that has been used to successfully 
identify Symbiodinium to both clade (Correa et al. 2009) and sub-type level (Mieog et al. 2007, 
Granados-Cifuentes and Rodriguez-Lanetty 2011). It is increasingly being used as a method for 
detecting low levels (10-20% of the population) of symbionts (Silverstein et al. 2012). 
Limitations of DGGE are numerous, including limits on the permitted size of the DNA 
fragment; a requirement for technical expertise in the use of the equipment and gel preparation; 
and careful optimisation of the acrylamide and denaturant concentrations as well as 
electrophoresis times, which can vary according to gene region and brand of DGGE system. As 
well as heteroduplexes (similar sequences that migrate to different gel positions), co-migration 
can occur where dissimilar sequences with similar melting properties migrate together (April 
and Gates 2007), causing up to an estimated 6% of diversity to be missed (Pochon et al. 2007), 
although this can be avoided by sequencing. One of the problems associated with using a multi-
copy and intra-genomically variable molecular marker is that genomes of some clades have a 
higher ribosomal copy number, making them easier to detect – for example clade C copy 
number is that is 3-5 times that of clade D (Smith, 2008). Finally, DGGE is only able to detect 
the most numerically abundant ITS2 types in a mixed sample.  
HRM has several advantages over DGGE, in that: 1) it is 1000-fold more sensitive than DGGE 
(Correa et al. 2009), and thus able to detect low levels of ‘cryptic’ symbionts (i.e., DGGE 
shown to only detect ITS2 type D1 when it comprised at least 10-30% of the total community 
(LaJeunesse et al. 2009), 2) it can be used to quantify the relative abundance of types (Correa et 
al. 2009) and 3) it is quicker than DGGE (Granados-Cifuentes and Rodriguez-Lanetty 2011). 
HRM was used to help validate and improve DGGE estimates of ITS2 diversity at each site. 
EvaGreen dye was selected to detect melting, as it is less inhibitory towards PCR and less likely 
to cause non-specific amplification, meaning it can be used at a higher concentration, resulting 
in a more robust PCR signal. Once a list of symbionts hosted by M. annularis had been 
established, each individual sample was scored on the presence and absence of each type. In 
addition to this, the ‘dominant’ bands on each gel were also recorded. See Chapter 7 (section 
7.3) for full methodology for this technique.  
5.3.5 Data analysis 
Presence/absence data for ITS2 types at all sites were initially explored using pie and bar charts.  
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Symbiont diversity indices were calculated for each site, using Simpsons Reciprocal D Index 
[D=1/Σ(n(n-1))/N-(N-1)], where n is the number of symbiont ITS2 types and N is the total 
number of spatially independent colonies sampled. SADIE (Spatial Analysis by Distance 
IndicEs) - a statistical approach designed for assessing the patterning of count data from 
spatially referenced locations - were used to test quantify spatial patterns in the data, both at 
cladal and sub-cladal level (Perry 1995). SADIE measures the spatial pattern at each sampled 
unit using an index of clustering based on geographic distance – assigning each site either a 
positive patch cluster (vi) or a negative gap cluster (vj) value. These can then be mapped to 
produce a class post map representing local quantification of spatial patterning. Finally, a 
contour map is produced by interpolating between the datapoints (using a universal kriging 
method), and superimposed onto the classed post map to produce a red-blue plot indicating 
clustering of spatial data (Perry et al. 1999).  
5.4 Results 
5.4.1 Local patterns in Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity 
In total, 76 DGGE gels were run, revealing approximately 22 different DGGE banding profiles 
(see Appendix section 5 for full profile descriptions). Over 300 bands were excised, and 120 of 
these successfully sequenced, providing information on ITS2 types. Results from each site 
within the six marine ecoregions (Fig. 5.2) are discussed in turn, with brief descriptions of the 
ITS2 diversity at each sampling location. More detailed descriptions of site characteristics, 
along with gel images and HRM outputs are provided in the Appendix (Appendix Figs. 5.2-
5.33).  
5.4.1.1 Western Caribbean (Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System) 
The Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System (MBRS), the second largest reef system after the 
Australian Great Barrier Reef, stretches over 1000 km from the Yucatán Peninsula through 
Belize and Guatemala to the Bay Islands of Honduras (Fig. 5.5). The region is characterised by 
relatively warm (mean = 27.27°C) waters with high salinity and water clarity (Chollett et al. 
2012). Although episodically exposed to hurricane disturbance (Hurricane Mitch and bleaching 
in 1998 saw a 50% reduction in coral cover; McField et al. 2008), the region generally 
experiences little influence from rainfall and land run off, except in the south which is exposed 
to the major watersheds of Honduras and Guatemala. Despite being one of the better preserved 
regions of reef (corals show low levels of bleaching and disease compared to other Caribbean 
sites) living coral cover has declined since 1990s records of 28% (Honduras, 1990) and 30% 
(Belize), and prior to sampling averaged 12% and 10% respectively (McField et al. 2008). Four 
of the sites (D, E, G and H), sampled in 2006, are located 100 km apart on the Belize barrier 
reef, which comprises 80% of the MBRS, the final three sampled in 2004 sited a further ~140 
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km away on Roatan, in Honduras (Fig. 5.5). This region exhibited the lowest symbiont diversity 
after the Bahamas (Simpsons 1/D = 3.13), and was less diverse than the Caribbean average 
(5.79). This is partly due to finding a limited number (nine) of ITS2 types, and the high 
dominance of sub-clades B1 and B17 (Fig. 5.5), of which B17 appeared to be unique to the 
region. 
 
Figure 5.5: Map depicting dominant symbiont types found at six sites across the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System. 
Pie charts represent the symbiont types that dominated communities at each site, while the bar chart (inset) 
represents all the individual sub-clades identified in this region, and their mean abundances. Some sub-clades 
depicted in the bar chart, e.g., D1a, were found in >30% of individuals yet were present in low amounts and never 
dominated communities, so do not appear in the pie charts. Meanwhile, B1 was found in over 80% of individuals, 
and made up the majority of communities in many sites. 
Honduras (sites A, B and C) 
The Honduran locality consisted of three sites off the northwest coast of Roatan. Western Wall 
(C), situated off the tip of the island was the most exposed site; the other two (Seaquest, A and 
Sandy Bay, B) were located in shallow sandy bays. 
Sandy Bay (B), Roatan was the most diverse of the Honduran sites (1/D = 4.99). All coral 
colonies contained a C1 band: in 33% of cases this was the dominant band, and a further 54% 
shared co-dominance with another type (usually B1). Samples hosting C1 exclusively generated 
tall (>1000) HRM peaks at 84.0°C. Most of the remaining samples produced a second peak at 
86.3°C – representing a co-dominant B1 band. One sample (B06) uniquely produced two even 
higher bands. Sequencing was not able to resolve this type, which has temporarily been named 
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Ctype1. HRM was unable to distinguish this unidentified band from C1, producing one identical 
melting peak, suggesting that this type is very similar to C1.  
Most Seaquest (A) and Western Wall (C) corals were dominated by B1 (along with two B1 
heteroduplexes, that were not always visible), supported by a clear melt peak at 86.1°C 
generated by HRM analysis. Several samples also had a C1 band, as seen at Sandy Bay. HRM 
analysis provided some further resolution, with some samples at site C generating additional 
melt peaks from those expected for B1 and C1. Further investigation revealed that samples 
producing these peaks were all individuals that were shown to contain D1a in a separate 
analysis (Chapter 7). Those that did not contain D1a did not have the second melt peak. 
Samples from Honduran site B were also shown to contain D1a but did not show these peaks – 
possibly D lay below the detection limit for this technique. 
Belize (sites D, E, F and G) 
Four sites were sampled in Belize. Coral Gardens (D) a sheltered, well developed lagoonal 
patch reef with high coral cover, and Eagle Ray (E), a shallow (2-3 m) patch reef, were situated 
on the eastern side of the island Caye Caulker (Foster 2007). Long Cay (G) and West Reef (H), 
were reef slope sites located 100 km south on the Glovers Atoll. Long Cay was located on the 
more exposed eastern side of the atoll, West Reef a slope on the leeward side of the atoll was 
shallower (Fig. 5.2).  
The M. annularis sampled at Coral Gardens (D) consisted of large colonies with a high (90%) 
living tissue cover (Foster 2007). The majority of DGGE profiles presented a dominant low-
migrating B17 band, and a slightly higher B1 band. Sequencing revealed just three SNP 
differences between the two ITS2 types. HRM analysis supported this, despite being able to 
distinguish between B1 and B17 (one 86.3°C melt peak produced) samples that hosted a 
B17/B1 mix produced a bigger fluorescent flare than the few samples that DGGE revealed just 
to exclusively host B1 (>2000 units compared to 500-800 units).  
Neighbouring site Eagle Ray (E) shared the B17/B1 DGGE profiles of Coral Gardens. A few 
samples produced a higher migrating band, in the C3 position. HRM helped confirm that this 
was a C3 band, producing a melt peak (83.8˚C) that differed from the B17/B1 peak (86.3°C).  
The Long Cay site, the deepest of the four Belizean sites, had well developed reef with large 
colonies of M. annularis, although many of the colonies had less than 10% live tissue (Foster 
2007). Long Cay (G) samples – most of which matched those occurring at nearby sheltered reef 
slope site West Reef (H) – were mostly dominated by a B1 band (and several higher migrating 
bands which sequencing revealed to be B1 heteroduplexes). A few samples also produced a 
band in the D1 position, and although sequencing was unable to confirm this as a D1, HRM 
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melt profiles produced peaks around 84.5˚C for these samples, a similar temperature for sites 
known to host D1. Screening further samples from G using QPCR using more sensitive D-
specific primers (Chapter 7) revealed a further 9/10 samples contained low levels of D1a. The 
remainder of the samples from Long Cay and West Reef were dominated by B17/B1 mix seen 
at the other Belizean sites. 
5.4.1.2 The Bahamas 
The Bahamas ecoregion consists of 13 major islands and >2000 smaller cays, with 3,580 km
2
 of 
reefs distributed across two shallow sandbanks (Grand and Little Bahama Bank) that run 1400 
km from Florida to Haiti (Fig. 5.2). They represent about 14% of the Wider Caribbean’s reefs 
(Burke and Maidens 2004). A high number of hurricanes coupled with cooler water in the north 
and turbid, hypersaline waters on the leeward bank margins limits reef development, with coral 
cover ranging from 1% to 47%. High resolution classification approaches have delineated six 
distinct physiochemical within the Bahamas (Chollett et al. 2012). Three of our study sites 
(Conception Island, Seahorse and Snapshot reefs) were in a region (7) characterised by 
relatively warm waters with high salinity and high water clarity, while the other three were in an 
area of low average and minimum temperature but high seasonal maxima. The 2005 bleaching 
episode affected 17% of colonies over 25-50% of their surface, although monitoring suggests 
little to no mortality. Prior to sampling in June 2006 there would have been little apparent recent 
damage (Jones et al. 2008).   
Data showed that the Bahamas ecoregion hosted a lower than average species richness (eight 
species- the second lowest after the West when corrected for sample size; Fig. 5.11) and lowest 
diversity out of all the regions (Simpsons 1/D = 2.34). Like the Western Caribbean ecoregion, 
the high prevalence of B1 best explains this low diversity: with the exception of the Exhumas 
(EN) (where only 50% of samples hosted B1), B1 was found in every single sample at all sites 
in the Bahamas.  
Bahamas (sites L, K, P, CI, N and EN) 
Snapshot reef (L) hosted the lowest Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity of all the sites sampled 
(Simpsons 1/D = 1.26) with every sample producing an identical DGGE ribotype with a 
dominant B1 band, and several fainter bands (two above, one below). These higher bands 
appeared to varying degrees, and sequencing of all bands in several samples revealed these 
bands to be B1 heteroduplexes. HRM analysis supported the DGGE evidence: all samples to 
produced a single melt peak at 86.1°C, confirming presence of B1 in all samples (Appendix Fig. 
5.8).  
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Figure 5.6: Map showing sample sites and the geographic diversity of dominant Symbiodinium ITS2 types, or pairs of 
types, in the Bahamian eco-region. Inset: bar chart showing the species richness across the region. ‘C31’ is an 
unidentified type, found co-exisiting with D1a in most Exhumas (EN) samples, along with other samples from 
Dominica and the BVI. 
Seahorse reef (K) was the most exposed of the Bahamian sites, located off the north of San 
Salvador Island about 40 km from the more sheltered leeward Snapshot Reef (L). Along with 
Snapshot, B1 was dominant in all samples, with a few showing a co-dominant C1 band (Fig. 
4.6). HRM produced melt curves at the B1 temperature, although no secondary melt peaks 
showing that HRM was unable to detect or distinguish C1 here (Appendix Fig. 5.9). 
The majority of Propeller reef (P) samples adhered to a simple B1-dominated ribotype evident 
at Snapshot reef (L). When corrected for sample size this site hosted the lowest total Caribbean 
symbiont richness, along with Snapshot and Schoolhouse reefs. A slightly higher band in some 
samples was almost close to being a D1 band, but a combination of sequencing and direct 
comparison with EN samples revealed it to be a B1 heteroduplex, migrating further than D1. 
Three samples, produced additional higher migrating bands, which sequencing revealed to be an 
unknown type. The positioning of the band appeared similar to C12, but lay slightly higher on 
the gel and had seven SNPs different to the normal C1 sequence. An alignment with all major 
published ITS2 types extracted from the GeoSymbio database (Frankin et al. 2012) showed C62 
to be the closest, but not perfect, match to this symbiont. For samples containing this type, 
HRM produced a second melt peak at 83.9°C (C62) as well as the 86.1°C corresponding to B1 
(Appendix Fig. 5.10).  
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All Conception Island (CI) samples were dominated by the B1 band, displaying similar DGGE 
profiles to that of Propeller Reef. In one sample, three high bands were also observed: a pair that 
are comparable with the double C7/C7a bands – similar to some Barbadian communities - and a 
lower unidentified band (“Ctype5”). HRM supported the presence of a C-type in this instance 
(Appendix Fig. 5.13). 
Almost all Schoolhouse reef (N) samples shared the common Bahamian B1 banding profile. A 
minority of samples showed a slightly different banding pattern, which was most similar to B8 
(or B34) in an alignment, but could not be identified with confidence. HRM failed to distinguish 
between profiles 1 and 2 with all samples producing a single melt peak at the B1 position 
(86.1±0.1°C) although closer inspection revealed samples potentially hosting B8 appeared to 
have a small peak around 84.9°C (Appendix Fig. 5.11).  
The Exhumas (EN) samples displayed remarkably divergent profiles to other Bahamian sites, 
and had significantly higher species richness (Exhumas Simpsons 1/D = 4.92, vs. Bahamian 
mean of 1.78±0.31). The majority produced a fingerprint with a dominant band pair in the 
D1/D1a  position, and a higher migrating pair of C-type bands above, just below C1. This 
DGGE fingerprint dominated a variety of other sites, including Dominican (DM) and BVI (R) 
sites. While most EN samples had a low amount of B1 present – a very faint band could just be 
observed in most lanes – some had a B1 dominated profile. HRM analysis showed a peak 
around 84.7 – 84.8°C in most samples, corresponding to the DGGE profile containing 
D1/D1a/unknown C-type bands. This was also observed in the HRM output from Dominican 
(DM) and BVI (R) samples. Here, HRM was evidently unable to distinguish between the 
D1/D1a and slightly higher unidentified C-band (Appendix Fig. 5.12).  
5.4.1.3 The Greater Antilles 
The central Caribbean region once possessed high coral (50%) cover, despite overfishing 
around densely populated islands like Jamaica. Outbreaks of coral disease and Diadema mass 
mortality, along with severe coral bleaching and hurricanes in the 1980’s (Chapter 4), has led to 
coral cover being eroded to 5-10%. The Greater Antilles ecoregion was found to host the 
greatest number of symbiont taxa (Fig. 5.7), and had a high spread of species richness and 
evenness, it hosted the second highest symbiont diversity in the Caribbean (Simpsons 1/D = 
5.65), after the Eastern Caribbean (7.54).  
B1 was still the most important symbiont type in terms of frequency of occurrence, but was only 
exclusively dominant in 21% of cases; more often sharing dominance with other B (40.5%) or C 
types (6.0%). A scarcity of previous Symbiodinium studies in this central region (see Fig. 5.1) 
meant that few predictions could be made about the sub-types expected.  
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Cuba (sites CA, CB and CC) 
Fringing and bank-barrier reefs border 98% of Cuba’s 3,200 km shelf margin, and separation of 
these reefs by large lagoons and patch reefs mean they have been protected from most 
detrimental anthropogenic influences outside of heavy fishing, leading to estimates of 18-21% 
live coral cover prior to sampling (Jones et al. 2008). Two sampling sites, Baracoa (CA) and 
Bacunayagua (CB) were situated 82 km apart on the Archipiélago de los Colorados, a 100 km 
archipelago running along the northwest coast of the main island. The third site, Siboney (CC), 
lay 805 km away in the southeast. Cuba experienced widespread and intense bleaching in 2005 
(reports of 50-100% of coral colonies experienced bleaching at 89% of sites) and, coupled with 
damage from hurricanes Wilma and Denis, suffered further widespread lower intensity 
bleaching in 2006, prior to sampling in September 2007 (Jones et al. 2008).   
 
Figure 5.7: Map showing location of sites in the Greater Antilles marine ecoregion, along with data showing the 
diversity of symbionts found in this region (inset: bar graph) and their relative abundance (pie charts). B1 was the 
most common, hosted by over 50% of individuals. Pie charts depict the dominant symbiont, or pair of symbionts, 
hosted by individuals at each site (n=24). 
Baracoa (CA) and Bacunayagua (CB) sites were almost uniformly composed of what 
sequencing revealed to be a B10 dominated fingerprint: a profile that appears to be unique to 
these sites. The only other place that B10 occurred in the dataset was at the Grand Cayman site, 
and in a background capacity in Honduras, although B10 appeared in M. annularis samples 
from nearby Floridian reefs 320 km due north of our Cuban sites in another study from 2003-
2005 (Thornhill et al. 2009). Located just above the B1 band, the B10 sub-type was shown to 
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have just one base pair different to B1. In the majority of cases either B10 or a B10/B1 was 
dominant (Fig. 5.7). A few samples, particularly at Bacunayagua (CB), appeared to host just B1. 
One CB sample possessed a fingerprints with higher migrating bands. Sequencing revealed this 
community to be dominated by C7/C7a, with an unidentified band below (‘Btype2’), and a C3 
band above. Another sample had a combination of both this and the B10/B1 banding. 
HRM analysis appeared to be unable to resolve the differences between closely related ITS2 
sequences B1 and B10, with all samples producing a single melt peak at 85.8°C (±0.1), 
representative of the B1/B10 mix. However, closer inspection of the plot revealed that the 
relative fluorescence of individuals hosting only B1 was almost 500 units higher, and more 
tapered, possibly causing a distinction between B1 profile, and smaller (1000 units), more 
skewed and flatter curves of B1/B10 mix. This might be explained by the fact a single melt 
curve was representing two similar ITS2 types. Finally, samples hosting C7/C7a produced a 
completely distinct peak at 84.1°C. 
Siboney (CC) symbiont communities appeared very different to other Cuban (CA, CB) samples, 
perhaps unsurprisingly coming from over > 800 km away. None shared the unique B1/B10 
Cuban profile, instead producing fingerprints with five faint bands. The brightest band in each 
case was a D1 band, with a D1a below, and three further bands above. In our dataset, this profile 
is shared by a BVI sample, a single Jamaican sample and seven Bahamian samples from one 
site in the Exhumas (EN). As well as the D1a band, a few samples showed additional bands: 
some in the B1 and B17 position, while several others produced a possible C-type band (C1?) 
above the main D1 that was unidentifiable. HRM melt profiles corroborated the DGGE 
ribotypes, with the majority showing a melt peak around 84.7°C, representing the dominant 
D1/D1a bands.  
Dominican Republic (site DR)  
The Dominican Republic possesses 166 km of mainly fringing reefs and 377 km of mangroves 
(Jones et al. 2008). Coral cover is shown to be slowly increasing, and was recorded as 19.4% at 
our sampling site in Bayahibe in 2004. Bleaching affected 68% of colonies in October 2005, 
and again in August 2006 (68-96% colonies). Colonies bleached over 50-95% of their surfaces, 
with a recorded mortality of 11%, so our sampling site may have been impacted at the time of 
survey, in October 2007. 
Bayahibe (DR) samples all produced a banding pattern very similar to that described in 
Barbados (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). The profile is dominated by a pair of bright bands: C7 and 
C7a (also known as C12, Franklin et al 2012). Above this pair of bands lay several C7 
heteroduplexes. Below the band pair lay a very faint C3 band. The difference between the 
published profile and ours is a bright C-type band between C3 and C7, which sequencing was 
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unable to identify. Sequencing revealed only one base pair difference between this new type 
(‘Ctype5’) and C3. 
HRM analysis showed melt peaks for profiles at 83.8 – 84.0°C, for all samples where DGGE 
had shown a C7/C7a + C3 DGGE ribotype. This melt peak value lay halfway between recorded 
melt peak values for C7/C7a (e.g. 84.1˚C) and C3 (83.9˚C), perhaps reflecting the mix of types. 
Comparing melt profiles to those with similar DGGE fingerprints showed that the DR (with the 
additional unidentified C band) had a slightly lower melting peak, and also appeared skewed to 
the right, than those dominated by C7/C7a and C3 alone (e.g. Dominican samples). One sample 
showed an unusual double peak, with the second peak at 86.2°C. This was the only sample that 
contained D1a. 
Jamaica (sites JA and JB) 
Jamaica has well developed fringing reefs along the north and east coasts, with patch reefs 
around the south. Since records began, live coral cover of Jamaican reefs has been driven down 
to < 5 % by overfishing, hurricanes, Diadema and coral diseases, although both our study sites 
had higher than average live coral cover (JA=28.1%, JB=20%) (Jones et al. 2008).  Widespread 
bleaching occurred in the area between August and October 2005, with Montastraea spp. being 
among the worst affected species, although many corals showed quick recovery, with 50% 
recovered within five months. At the time, our two Jamaican study sites, Drunkenman’s Cay 
(JA) and Dairy Bull (JB) were among the most severely impacted, with more than 80% of the 
coral community bleaching (Jones et al. 2008). As a result of the bleaching event, coral 
mortality has increased, particularly in Montastraea due to increased incidence of white plague. 
Surveys at Drunkenman’s Cay showed > 5% recently killed coral in November 2005 and again 
in May 2006. Sampling was carried out in September 2007. 
Samples from Drunkenman’s Cay (JA) displayed the lowest diversity in the Greater Antilles 
(Simpsons 1/D = 1.48) with all samples producing a B1 dominated fingerprint. The profile also 
harboured several higher-migrating B1 heteroduplexes, and a paler B7 band lying just below, in 
a similar, but slightly lower position that B17. The majority of Dairy Bull (JB) reef samples 
produced similar profiles, with a bright B1 band and a co-dominant B7 band, although here the 
B7 band is as bright as the B1 (Appendix Fig. 5.19). This B1/B7 mix was also found in 
Columbia (CM) samples. A few samples produced an alternative profile, which appears to host 
a single symbiont, C7. This profile is also common to all Curaçao sites and one of the 
Venezuelan sites (BV).  
Cayman Islands (site X) 
The Cayman Islands reefs – particularly those of Little Cayman - remain relatively unspoiled. 
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 Rum Point, off the Northern side of Grand Cayman, exhibited a decline in coral cover from 
25.7% to 15.4% between 1997 and 2001, prior to sampling in July 2007. This was partly 
attributed to nutrient pollution leached from populated areas increasing macroalgal abundance 
(Jones et al. 2008). Montastraea, the most abundant coral genera in the Caymans (46%) 
experienced a 30% decline in abundance (1999 to 2005), while more ‘weedy’ species Porites 
and Agaricia steadily increased over the same time period. White plague was thought to be 
culpable, increasing average Montastraea mortality from 29% to 42.7%. The bleaching event of 
2005 produced partial bleaching recorded in most M. annularis colonies, although mortality 
appeared low, with total coral cover remaining relatively consistent between 2005 and 2006 
(Jones et al. 2008). Further severe bleaching events in 2009 produced bleaching in almost 50% 
of the remaining corals, with M. annularis identified as the second most bleaching-sensitive 
species (van Hooidonk et al. 2012). 
Rum Point samples hosted a variety of Symbiodinium types (see Appendix Fig. 5.20). All 
individuals hosted various combinations of C7, B1 or B10 – either exclusively, or co-
dominantly. A faint band present in many samples appeared similar to the B7 band found 
present in Jamaican samples, although unfortunately this could not be confirmed. HRM analysis 
corroborated DGGE observations, although was not able to resolve B1/B10 differences 
conclusively. Samples hosting purely B1 had a higher melting temperature than those hosting 
B10 only (86.2˚C for B1, compared to 85.8˚C for B10), but most samples contained a mix of 
B10 and B1, leading to a mass of peaks at 86.0˚C around 1500. Where samples contained both 
B1 and B10, melt peak of 86.0 was observed. 
5.4.1.4 The Southwestern Caribbean 
When corrected for sample size, the Southwestern Caribbean region hosted the second greatest 
species richness, after the Eastern Caribbean. This was also the only region in which B1 was not 
the most dominant symbiont, with C3 and C7 types appearing frequently. 
Nicaragua (sites NA and NB) 
Chavo (NB) hosted three DGGE ribotypes. Approximately 40% of the Chavo samples 
exclusively hosted B1, producing a simple profile that was shared by neighbouring site White 
Hole (NA), just 1.73 km away. A further 38% exclusively harboured C-types, including 
C7a/C7/C3 mix – this profile was found in one sample at White Hole. The remaining 22% were 
a mix of these profiles, harbouring roughly equal amounts of C and B types. These produced a 
double melt peak in HRM (86.1˚C and 83.9˚C). The majority of Nicaraguan samples, produced 
a single melt peak at 86.1˚C, corresponding with the B1 band. However, while many of the 
86.1˚C melt peaks showed a neatly tapered peak up to 2,500 RFU units, some peaks displayed a 
shorter (~1000 units), broader peak, with a bulge to the left hand side (usually peaking around 
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83.9˚C), perhaps indicative of a dominant B1 with some additional C7a/C7 banding. This 
phenomenon is also commonly found in nearby site NB.  
 
Figure 5.8: Map showing location of Montastraea annularis sampling sites for the Southwestern Caribbean marine 
ecoregion, along with diversity of dominant symbiont ITS2 symbiont types recorded (pie charts). Bar graph shows 
the species richness for the region, based on abundance of all types. 
Columbia (site CM) 
Columbia samples were dominated by a single high-migrating band, which sequencing revealed 
to be C3. The majority of samples showed a different, pale double band in a similar position that 
had migrated slightly higher on the gel. An alignment showed the closest type to this was C38 – 
previously only found in Acropora in the Eastern Caribbean (LaJeunesse 2005). A lower 
migrating band was present in CM35, the B7 band also present in Jamaican samples, and some 
samples displayed both the C38(?) and B7 band. 
HRM analysis supported the DGGE outcome, with C3 dominated profiles producing an 
unmistakable fluorescent peak (2500) at 84.0˚C, while the B7 dominated profile showed a 
similarly clear-cut fluorescent peak at 2000, at 86.4˚C (a little higher than the melt peak for B1 
of 86.1˚C, as expected). Other samples that contained a mix of B7 and C38 – e.g., CM32 and 
CM27 – still generated a melt peak at the B-type melt temperature, but the curve was <1000 and 
spanned a broader temperature range. Samples harbouring exclusively C38(?) were almost 
indistinguishable from C3 in terms of melting point, this could be expected, given these ITS2 
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types travelled a similar distance on the gel. However C38 had a consistently lower melting 
point than C3 (83.6-83.8˚C compared to 84.0-84.1˚C) and could be differentiated by the fact 
they showed much less fluorescence and had a broader curve. 
5.4.1.5 The Lesser Antilles (Eastern and Southern Caribbean) 
Ten sites made up this final group of easterly Caribbean Islands: from the Leeward Antilles 
Curaçao and Venezuela, the Leeward Islands (British Virgin Isles and Dominica), and the 
Windward Islands of Tobago and Barbados (Fig. 5.9). These sites are all situated on the partly 
volcanic island arc that begin east of Puerto Rico and stretch round to the Venezuelan coastline. 
The Lesser Antilles reefs were severely impacted by the 2005 bleaching event, which began 
when a bleaching hotspot developed northeast of Barbados in June, spreading to cover the 
remainder of the region by August and covering most of the Caribbean Sea by October 
(Bouchon et al. 2005). The accumulated heating stress was the most extreme ever recorded in 
the Caribbean, but was particularly catastrophic for the Lesser Antilles, which experienced 
DHW’s exceeding five for most of the summer, and a maximum of 13-14 DHW by November 
2005 (Bouchon et al. 2005). Prolonged elevated temperatures caused the most severe mortality  
 
Figure 5.9: Map of the Lesser Antilles (including the Eastern Caribbean and Southern Caribbean marine ecoregions), 
showing Montastraea annularis sampling sites, along with relative dominance of Symbiodinium ITS2 types, or pairs 
of types (pie charts). Bar chart depicts the range of taxa found, with bars representing average abundance of the 
type, with error bars showing 1 s.d. 
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observed in this region; in Barbados all species on all reefs were bleached, while Guadeloupe 
and Martinique experienced 25-52% coral mortality (Bouchon et al. 2005). Reef sites have 
shown little sign of recovery, with M. annularis in the US Virgin Islands showing over 69% 
mortality since the event (Miller et al. 2009). Disease and bleaching were still evident in 2006 
and M. annularis was among the species worst affected. 
M. annularis of the Lesser Antilles appeared to host more Symbiodinium C than other regions: 
on average 50% of samples hosted C7 or C7/C12, compared to just 12% across the other sites. 
In addition to greater occurrences, clade C was more abundant, dominating endosymbiont 
communities more frequently (34% of samples compared to just 12% in other sites) – see Fig. 
5.9. In direct contrast, B1 – the most commonly occurring symbiont, present on average in 70% 
of samples – was considerably less abundant in this region, arising in just 55% of individuals, 
(at >40% of sites surveyed outside the Lesser Antilles, B1 was found in every single sample) – 
as well as being less important, being the dominant clade in just 14% of individuals compared to 
44%. With 11 symbiont sub-clades identified in this region, the Lesser Antilles corals also 
hosted a greater diversity of types – with three sites hosting seven symbiont types, and none 
hosting less than three. The Eastern Caribbean hosted the greatest symbiont richness (when 
corrected for sample size), with the Southern hosting a similar number of types to the Greater 
Antilles. The Lesser Antilles had the greatest Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity, at 8.26, above the 
survey average of 5.79. The region also hosted unique types - for example B1j was common in 
Barbados, Curaçao, Tobago and Venezuela, but not found in any other Caribbean areas. 
Dominica may also host an as yet unidentified type (Ctype5) not seen at any other sites.  
British Virgin Islands, BVI (sites T and R) 
Two sites were sampled from the BVI location, Beef Island (T) and Ginger Island (R). 
Prolonged exposure to elevated SSTs in 2005 had a severely detrimental impact on the British 
Virgin Isles, with colonies of M. annularis suffering high mortality from white plague in the 
southern BVI. This area was probably the hardest hit in the entire Caribbean, with all colonies > 
10 cm showing at least 11% partial mortality. The damage continued long after the SSTs fell, 
and when sampling for this study began in 2006, 15% of colonies were reported as showing 
recent mortality (Bouchon et al. 2005).  
Beef Island (T) samples showed more variable symbiont communities than their Ginger Island 
counterparts. Individuals fell into one of three main DGGE ribotypes, each dominated by a 
different clade type. The most frequently occurring consisted of a bright band that sequencing 
revealed to D1a, and a fainter band well spaced above (D1), and was identical to the principal 
ribotype found at the Cuban site (CC). Other samples appeared to show a B1 dominated 
banding profile, while a third presented a C7/C7a band, with a C3 and several heteroduplexes 
above. Ginger Island (R) samples were also dominated by D1/D1a, although the profile 
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generated was slightly different. Shared with a Bahamian site (EN) and a few samples from 
Dominica (DM), it consisted of a bright C band (thought to be C31) – present in all samples – 
which lies just below the C1 band, and a second, paler band is well spaced below, lying above 
the D1 band in several samples. In some samples a faint D1 band is also present in the usual 
place, with a D1a below. 
All samples dominated by D1/D1a had a single melt peak at 84.7°C – this agrees with D1 
dominated samples from Belize (G) and Cuba (CC) which produced similar sized melt peaks at 
84.6°C and 84.8°C respectively. HRM analysis was unable to resolve differences in D1/D1a and 
C31 band mix seen at Ginger Island, the positioning of the melt peak suggests that the D1/D1a 
mix is masking the signal of the unidentified C-type (C31?). Beef Island communities 
dominated by B1 produced melt peaks as expected at 86.2°C. The final set of Beef Island 
samples produced a peak at 84.1°C, agreeing with other C-dominated samples.  
Dominica (site DM) 
Directly southeast of the BVI, the Dominican coral communities are subjected to high levels of 
rainfall, runoff sedimentation and river input plus grow on volcanic rock, meaning little build up 
of carbonate base framework. Dominica was unusual in being one of the only sites (along with 
Cuban CC site, and Ginger Island, R) that no individuals screened were dominated by a B-type 
– in most other sites at least one or two individuals were dominated by sub-clade B1. Only 5 of 
the 19 samples screened contained (weak) B1 bands (Fig. 5.9). Eight of the ten samples 
displayed a fingerprint is dominated by two bright C7 parallel bands (a C7 and C7a above), with 
a faint unidentified band (‘Ctype5’), and a bright C3 band below this. This was also present in 
one Tobago, one Barbados, a Dominican Republic and several Nicaraguan samples. Sequencing 
revealed this new C-band, shared by the Dominican Republic, (where it was dominant), to have 
one base pair difference from C38 and from C7. Above the C7/C7a double bands, are a double 
C3 band, and an array of C7 heteroduplexes. This ribotype is very similar to the C7a profile 
previously been described in Barbados (Finney et al. 2010). A few samples had lower B1 bands 
and the brightest band in an unusual position, just below the C1, with a band below this, closer 
to the D1 (these bands are mostly likely to be a C-type (C31). Lower down, these profiles all 
contained the D1/D1a banding, as seen in Cuban (CC) and Bahamian (EN) sites. DGGE gels 
showed these DM profiles are identical to those found in the BVI (site R, Ginger Island) (see 
Appendix Fig 5.26).  
HRM profiles fell into one of two melt peaks: 84.0°C and 84.7°C. DM01 and DM09 followed 
the 84.7°C, identical to the C31(?) melt peaks of Ginger Island samples, but also similar to the 
D1/D1a dominated samples (e.g., Cuban CC samples), which also contain D1/D1a mix but not 
the C above (C31). Evidently the D1/D1a signal is masking that of the other C bands. All other 
samples were between 84.0 and 84.1°C, corresponding to the C3/C7 declaration. 
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Barbados (site BA) 
Barbados, the most easterly of the Lesser Antilles islands, is a fossil coral island surrounded by 
a 2-3 km wide shelf supporting a variety of reefs. Average live coral cover has been degraded to 
10% (range 1-30%), due to coastal development, storms and overharvesting of fish and corals, 
though offshore bank reefs are less damaged (30% coral). Bleaching in 2005 was severe and 
widespread, with 59-86% of all colonies affected. Initially inshore reefs were impacted worse 
(80.6%), although with increasing time spent at elevated SSTs virtually all species bleached. M. 
annularis was among the most sensitive, with approximately 70% of all colonies bleaching. By 
June 2006, bleaching persisted in 17.2% of colonies and coral continued to die, recent mortality 
was evident in 18.7%, and partial mortality estimates trebled, probably due to reduced resistance 
to coral disease (Bouchon et al. 2005).  
The majority of Barbados corals showed a B1j profile, consisting of a B1 band, a B1j band, and 
two B1 heteroduplexes above (Appendix Fig 5.27). One sample had a different profile with two 
bright parallel C7 and a C7a bands, and another also contained some in the A13 position, 
although it was too weak to be successfully sequenced. Most samples produced one HRM peak 
around 76°C, which probably represents the B1/B1j mix. The C7/C7a community produced a 
strong flare at 84.1°C.  
5.4.1.6 Southern Caribbean 
The Southern Caribbean ecoregion boasts sites with high coral cover, partly because of their 
location away from the paths of most hurricanes. Although the Lesser Antilles hosted the 
greatest Symbiodinium diversity, the Eastern Caribbean contributed more than the Southern 
Caribbean, which was more similar in diversity to the Southwest ecoregion (Simpsons 1/D = 
4.94). 
Tobago (site TB) 
Tobago hosts extensive shallow water reefs, dominated by the M. annularis complex (37%). 
Reefs are healthy, boasting low macroalgal cover (3%), and few records of coral disease or 
tissue necrosis prior to 2005 (Bouchon et al. 2005). The 2005 bleaching event was both 
extensive, affecting > 85% of reefs, and severe with 66% of corals bleaching. 73% of M. 
annularis complex surveyed showed evidence of bleaching, although it exhibited high 
variability: at our Buccoo Reef site (TB), it was reported that one stand of M. annularis 
exhibited bleaching across 97% of its surface, while a neighbouring stand was showed minimal 
(6%) bleached tissue. The authors of the report note that this observation probably indicated the 
presence of bleaching resistant symbiont clades. Mortality increased since the event, particularly 
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among massive corals, so that it was likely that Buccoo Reef was less pristine at the time of 
sampling in September 2007 (Bouchon et al. 2005).  
All Tobagan DGGE ribotypes contained what was understood to be a (usually dominant) C1 
band, along with a lower, unidentified band (could be a C1 heteroduplex), identical to those 
found in Honduras site B. B1 was another frequently occurring band. An alternative profile with 
higher migrating C7/C7a double bands, often accompanied by C3, was also recorded (Appendix 
Fig. 5.28). These produced a single melt peak at 83.9°C. C1/B1 samples generated two equally 
sized melt peaks -  one at 83.7°C (very similar to 83.9°C, but slightly lower fluorescence (e.g. 
1500 compared to 2500 units) and one at 86.1°C (corresponding to Symbiodinium B1). Finally, 
some samples simply had the 86.1°C curve, exclusively hosting B1.  
Venezuela (sites AV and BV) 
The Los Roques islands, 128 km directly north of Venezuela, are a small archipelago of over 
350 islands, and have been a National Park since 1972 and a RAMSAR site since 1996. Two 
westerly islands – Cayo de Agua and Dos Mosquises - were chosen as sampling sites. These 
sites both hosted the greatest symbiont richness observed in the entire study (BV slightly more 
than AV), when corrected for sample size. At both sites similar ITS2 ribotypes were observed, 
with DGGE revealed a mix of banding profiles.  
In both Cayo de Agua (AV) and Dos Mosquises (BV) the most commonly occurring DGGE 
banding pattern was dominated by a bright B1j along with a double C7/C7a band, a pale B1 
band, a double band below B1, and other pale banding throughout the profile. This tended to 
generate two melt peaks in the HRM: one representing the B1 (86.2°C) and the second the 
C7/C7a (84.0°C) strains. Most samples showed variations on this profile, some missing the 
C7/C7a, and some the B1. A few samples were dominated by B1, particularly in the Dos 
Mosquises samples. Although HRM was unable to distinguish between B1 and B1j dominated 
samples, the melting temperature was slightly lower for mixed samples reflecting the fact that 
the B1j band doesn’t travel as far on the gel (Appendix Figs 5.29 and 5.30). 
Curaçao (sites VB, SB and Z)  
Curaçao is a small oceanic island 70 km north of Venezuela; with continuous M. annularis 
dominated reefs fringing the 60 km by 15 km island (Bouchon et al. 2005). The three sampling 
sites; Vaersenbay (VB), Snake bay (SB) and Buoy 1 (Z), were located off the western side of 
the island and spaced less than three kilometres apart. Reefs around Curaçao have been 
described as having living coral cover of 30-70%, this high abundance partly explicable by the 
islands location south of the path of most hurricanes (Bouchon et al. 2005). The collection date 
of these samples (October 2005) indicate that collections would have been made during the 
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height of the bleaching 2005 event. However, bleaching affected only 14% of colonies, with 
Curaçao and nearby Bonaire escaping relatively lightly compared to Eastern Caribbean sites 
(e.g. in St Maarten and Saba where 80% of colonies bleached). There was no apparent mortality 
and high coral cover was maintained between 2005 and 2006, with just 3% of colonies in 
bleaching again in November 2006 (Bouchon et al. 2005).  
Curaçao samples were either dominated by B1 or C7, or some combination of these types (Fig. 
5.9). In occasional samples at Buoy Z, a double C7/C7a band was apparent instead of the single 
C7. Several (although not all) of the samples dominated by B1 revealed a DGGE profile similar 
to that described previously in Barbados with a B1j above, and two heteroduplexes above that 
this (Finney et al. 2010), although others presented a single B1 band. At Snake Bay and 
Vaersenbay, a few samples appeared to show an additional bright band immediately above the 
B1, possibly representing B3.  
HRM corroborated DGGE observations, although an amorphous peak in the B1 position 
(86.0˚C) suggests that this melt profile reflects more than simply B1, but a B1/B1j mix 
(Appendix Figs. 5.31 and 5.32). Consistent tall (4000) peaks at 84.1˚C were thought to contain 
only C7, while shorter, broader peaks hosted C7/C7a, although this could not be used reliably as 
a diagnostic tool. Double melt peaks occurred were both B1/B1j and C7 profiles were found, 
with peak size varying in proportion to the brightness of the DGGE band image were consistent 
with the DGGE results (Appendix Figs. 5.31 to 5.33).   
5.4.2 Caribbean-wide spatial patterns in Symbiodinium diversity 
The Symbiodinium communities of 632 coral colonies were successfully characterised (out of 
792 attempted), across 33 sites, with an average of 18 holobiont communities resolved per site 
(n= 11 to 24). Twenty-two sub-clades were identified, nested within four clades: A, B, C and D. 
Clade B occurred most frequently, with 75% of the colonies sampled hosting B sub-types. Of 
this 75%, 72% hosted B-clades exclusively (Fig. 5.10: inset), with the remainder hosting a B/C 
mix, or occasionally combination of B/D or B/C/D. Forty-percent of colonies hosted clade C 
Symbiodinium, 14% hosted clade D and <1% were found to harbour clade A. Figure 5.10 shows 
the spatial distribution of clades across the Caribbean and Bahamas. Examination of the mapped 
data by eye appears to show a greater abundance of clade B (in blue) in the north-east, and more 
clade C (in yellow) in the southeast. This geographic patterning was later shown to be robust 
using SADIE analyses.  
5.4.2.1 Cladal level patterns 
The majority (74%) of M. annularis colonies possessed just one cladal type (though this often 
consisted of several sub-types), with the ratio of clades B : C : D being 7 : 2 : 1. Twenty-four 
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Figure 5.10: Map depicting absolute proportions of Symbiodinium clade B, C and D (and combinations of these 
clades) hosted by Montastraea annularis at 33 sites across the Caribbean and Bahamas, n=632. Pie chart size 
reflects actual sample size (minimum 11, max 24). Inset: Pie chart summarising the proportional composition of 
clades hosted.  
 
percent of samples hosted two clades, with a B/C combination occurring most frequently, 
accounting for two-thirds of all ‘mixed’ types. Just 2% of samples were found to harbour a mix 
of B, C and D clades (Fig. 5.10).  
5.4.2.2 Sub-cladal level patterns 
Six  Symbiodinium B  ITS2 sub-clades (B1, B3, B7, B17, B1j and B10)  were identified  using 
DGGE and sequencing. A further two B-types (provisionally labelled ‘Btype2’ and ‘Btype10’) 
were detected but not recognised as a previously recorded type. B1 was the most prolific of the 
sub-clades: it was found in 72% of all samples, was harboured by corals at all but one site and 
accounted for more than half of all the clade B’s found (70%). The remaining four clades 
amounted to just 30% of all B’s found (Fig. 5.11). Seven Symbiodinium C sub-clades were 
detected (C1, C3, C7, C12 - also known as C7a, C31, C38 and C62) along with a further three 
types (‘Ctype3’, ‘Ctype5’ and ‘Ctype6’) that were again unable to be categorized. Clade C 
symbiont types showed less variation in their comparative abundances, with C12 (also known as 
C7a), C3 and C7 occurring most frequently (Fig. 5.11). Clade D sub-types consisted simply of 
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D1a, the only D clade Symbiodinium known to inhabit the Caribbean. One example of Clade A 
was found at a site in Barbados, this was identified as A13. 
Figure 5.11: Bar chart reporting the relative proportions of symbionts (classified to sub-cladal level) hosted by 
Montastraea annularis. B1 was the most abundant symbiont, found in 72% of samples (457 individuals). Symbionts 
labelled ‘Unk’ were unable to be successfully identified to sub-cladal level. 
Each M. annularis colony analysed hosted between one and five of these symbiont sub-clades. 
Most hosted just one (34%) or two (39%). Twenty percent of samples hosted three, and just 7% 
hosted four or more sub-clades. Species richness (per colony) ranged from 1.44 to 2.49 
(Margalef’s richness), mean =1.63. 
Although no attempt was made to quantitatively determine the abundances of symbiont sub-
clades in corals hosting mixed assemblages, the brightness of each DGGE gel band is 
understood to infer a qualitative measure of relative abundance. As some bands were very pale 
compared to others, we were able to record the ‘dominant’ types in each sample. This method 
provided additional information besides beyond presence/absence species abundance data. For 
example, B1 was harboured by 72% of corals (Fig. 5.11), but was the dominant symbiont in the 
communities of just 35% (Fig. 5.12). In a further 32% of samples, B1 was co-dominant with  
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Figure 5.12: Pie-chart depicting the major symbionts, or pairs of symbionts (striped fill) found dominating 
Montastraea annularis endosymbiont communities. The sub-clade B1 most frequently was the most abundant 
Symbiodinium found harboured by the corals – usually exclusively, but sometimes in combination with other clade 
B, C or D symbionts. Where question marks are present (‘?’) symbiont type unable to be identified to sub-clade level 
with confidence. 
another symbiont type, while in 5% of samples it was hosted in a background capacity. There 
were 26 commonly occurring dominant symbionts, or symbiont combinations, which appeared 
to dominate communities (see Fig. 5.12). B1 was the single most commonly occurring dominant 
symbiont, and was often found to be co-dominant with other B-types (e.g., B7, B17, B1j), also 
C (C1, C7 and C12) and D1a. C7, C12 and C1 were frequently seen to dominate communities. 
Clade C and B types were often found to exist co-dominantly, while D was co-dominant more 
often than not. 
Mapping the spatial distribution of dominant sub-cladal types revealed considerable within-site 
species richness: at 30 out of 33 sites more than one dominant symbiont (or symbiont pair) was 
hosted (Fig. 5.13). The mean number of combinations hosted at any one site was three, with a 
maximum of six dominant banding patterns found at Rum Point in the Cayman Islands (Fig. 
5.14). B-dominated communities appeared to have a westerly distribution, while C types 
appeared more frequently in the Eastern and Southern Caribbean marine ecoregions (Fig. 5.13). 
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Figure 5.13: Map showing the distribution of the dominant symbiont types hosted by Montastraea annularis at 33 sites across the Caribbean and Bahamas. Pie charts represent the relative 
proportion of dominant symbiont (or pairs of symbionts) hosted at each site, with the colours representing various combinations. Striped patterns represent a co-dominant mix of two types. 
Letter identifies sample site and pie size reflects the number of coral samples successfully analysed (min=11, max=24).  
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Figure 5.14: Bar chart describing the major symbiont sub-clades hosted by Montastraea annularis at 33 sites across the Caribbean and Bahamas. Communities of Symbiodinium were 
characterised to sub-cladal level for 11-24 coral samples from each site, with bars representing differing sample sizes. The dominant symbiont (in terms of abundance), or pair of symbionts, 
inhabiting each individual was recorded. Bold fills represent a community dominated by a single symbiont sub-clade, striped fills represent a mix of two or more.
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Marine 
Ecoregion 
Location Site Identifier 
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Rarefaction 
(to n=11) St Dev 
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D Index 
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R
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Honduras Seaquest A 23 3 3.89 0.02 0.42 2.39 
Honduras Sandy Bay B 24 6 1.46 0.38 0.20 4.99 
Honduras Western Wall C 22 3 2.45 0.00 0.42 2.38 
Belize Coral Gardens D 24 4 1.00 0.02 0.31 3.24 
Belize Eagle Ray E 16 5 2.39 0.13 0.23 4.44 
Belize Long Cay G 17 4 1.99 0.29 0.30 3.36 
Belize West Reef H 14 4 2.47 0.02 0.29 3.40 
T
h
e
 B
a
h
a
m
a
s
 Bahamas Conception Island CI 16 4 1.74 0.00 0.55 1.83 
Bahamas Exumas North EN 24 5 1.98 0.08 0.20 4.92 
Bahamas Seahorse Reef K 22 3 3.16 0.06 0.49 2.05 
Bahamas Snapshot Reef L 16 2 4.40 0.00 0.79 1.26 
Bahamas Schoolhouse Reef N 23 3 4.32 0.29 0.50 1.99 
Bahamas Propeller Reef P 23 3 2.95 0.09 0.57 1.75 
N
ic
a
ra
g
u
a
/C
o
lu
m
v
b
ia
 
Nicaragua White Hole NA 16 5 1.95 0.22 0.22 4.62 
Nicaragua Chavo NB 22 5 2.98 0.39 0.22 4.60 
Columbia Palo 1 CM 11 4 1.91 0.00 0.27 3.66 
G
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a
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r 
A
n
ti
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s
+
 
C
a
y
m
a
n
 
Cuba Baracoa CA 24 3 2.00 0.00 0.47 2.13 
Cuba Bacunayagua CB 23 5 1.00 0.56 0.33 2.99 
Cuba Siboney CC 24 7 3.82 0.53 0.34 2.92 
Cayman Rum Point X 23 4 2.89 0.23 0.34 2.96 
Dominican Republic Bayahibe DR 15 5 2.98 0.70 0.29 3.43 
Jamaica Drunkenmans Cay JA 18 3 1.69 0.00 0.68 1.48 
Jamaica Dairy Bull JB 21 4 1.00 0.36 0.36 2.76 
L
e
s
s
e
r 
A
n
ti
lle
s
 
Barbados Victor's Reef BA 14 4 1.69 0.06 0.38 2.64 
BVI Ginger Island R 24 6 4.36 0.13 0.22 4.51 
BVI Beef Island T 16 6 3.91 0.00 0.14 6.92 
Curacao Snakebay SB 16 5 2.68 0.20 0.31 3.26 
Curacao Vaersenbay VB 16 7 1.73 0.49 0.20 4.91 
Curacao Buoy 1 Z 18 4 2.79 0.25 0.31 3.26 
Dominica Grande Savane DM 19 8 1.97 0.48 0.16 6.42 
Tobago Buccoo Reef TB 23 7 3.83 0.51 0.21 4.85 
Venezuela Cayo de Agua AV 13 6 4.92 0.52 0.20 4.99 
Venezula Dos Mosquises BV 12 7 3.00 0.28 0.18 5.51 
Table 5.3:  Richness and diversity measures for Symbiodinium ITS2 at each of the 33 sites. 
Not all clades displayed spatial distribution: clade D-dominated communities were spread 
across six widely dispersed sites: Honduras (C), the Bahamas (EN), Cuba (CC), the British 
Virgins Isles (R and T) and Dominica (DM). SADIE analyses were later used to test the degree 
of this observed spatial patterning of each symbiont sub-clade across the sites. 
5.4.2.3 Symbiodinium richness  
Margalef’s species richness was employed to compute species richness for each site while 
taking into account variation in sample size (Table 5.3). Mean site species richness was 4.7±1.5, 
with a minimum of 2 (Snapshot Reef, in the Bahamas) and a maximum of 8 (the Dominican 
Republic).  
Plotting symbiont richness (below) appeared to demonstrate some kind of spatial element to 
richness, with Bahamian, Honduran and Belizean corals showing lower richness than some of 
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the more easterly sites (Lesser and Leeward Antilles). In order to test whether observations 
about spatial patterning of species richness are genuine, a parametric SADIE analysis was 
performed on the total species counts per site, with an iseed of 30,000 and a maximum allowed 
number of randomisations k5psim of 156 selected. 5967 randomisations were executed. At each 
site, spatial pattern was measured through an index of clustering, with sites with counts greater 
than the overall mean assigned a patch cluster index, and those with counts less than the overall 
mean assigned a negative gap cluster index (Appendix Table 5.2).  
 
Figure 5.15: Bar chart comparing total species richness between sites. 
The cluster index (vij) for each site was then mapped, producing a classed post map of the local 
degree of spatial patterning. Finally, universal kriging was used to interpolate between sample 
sites, and a contour map, with a contouring interval values of 1.5 and -1.5, chosen to reflect 
clustering that is half as large again as expected from a random arrangement of the counts - 
superimposed onto the classed post map (Fig. 5.16). The SADIE analysis produced an Ia (index 
of aggregation) of 2.2, that was shown to be significant (Pa=0.001). Both the patch (vi = 1.85) 
and gap cluster indices (vj =-2.35) were also shown to be significant, demonstrating richness 
data to show significant positive and negative clustering (Appendix Table 5.2). A second 
SADIE was performed on the rarefaction output for comparison, but was not significant 
(Appendix Table 5.2). The red-blue output map (Fig. 5.16) shows symbiont species richness 
(number of different Symbiodinium strains found per site) was clustered in many of the Lesser 
Antilles sites (eastern Caribbean), producing a significant patch of higher than expected richness 
of symbiont sub-clades in the east (red patch). Species richness was negatively clustered in the 
west (around the Bahamas, Jamaica and Mesoamerican Barrier Reef) producing a patch of 
lower than expected richness (blue patch). White areas were not significantly different to a 
random arrangement of symbiont richness. 
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Figure 5.16: Red-blue plot showing clustering of data on Symbiodinium sub-cladal abundance, based on SADIE estimated indices of spatial clustering. For the classed post map, large filled 
circles represent a unit with clustering index that exceeds the 95
th
 percentile for patches (red) or gaps (clear), from randomization distributions; medium-sized circles denote a unit that 
exceeds the 90
th
 percentile; small circles denote unit with clustering below expectation (<1 or >-1). A contour plot has been superimposed, with coloured areas denoting richness clustering 
beyond expectation, and the darkest areas highly significant clustering of gappiness.
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5.4.2.4 Symbiodinium diversity 
The next step was to explore the symbiont diversity using calculated diversity indices. 
Simpson’s Reciprocal Index was chosen as an appropriate diversity estimate, as the data fit the 
minimal assumptions of the index; the analysis is less sensitive to sample effort than other 
measures, and is weighed towards abundance rather than richness and is widely used. It was 
preferred to Shannon-Wiener, which is highly sensitive to n and influenced by rarity. The index 
was used to estimate diversity at each site (Table 5.3), and results plotted in a bar graph (Fig. 
5.17).  
Figure 5.17: Bar graph representing symbiont diversity (Simpsons Reciprocal D) across the Caribbean. X-axis data 
arranged according to latitude. 
5.4.2.5 Species clustering 
A species similarity matrix was used to see if numbers of symbionts fluctuated in parallel across 
sites. Firstly, the number of species was reduced to those that only constituted more than 20% of 
the total abundance, and were found at more than one site, as cluster analyses with rarer species 
tends to confuse the picture. This left 13 species (B1, B7, B3, B17, B1j, B10, C1, C62, C3, C7, 
C12, Ctype3, D1 and D1a). A fourth root transformation was used to downweight high 
abundance species (this also improved the ordination stress), and a Bray-Curtis species 
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similarity matrix (most appropriate for ecological count data) generated to explore similarities in 
the distribution of species. Ordination was used to produce MDS plots (Fig. 5.18), with low 
stress (corresponding to a good ordination with no prospect of misinterpretation). The 
ordination was tested for consistency using a cluster analysis. This was used to produce a 
group–average linking cluster dendrograms (Fig. 5.18B) and clusters were superminposed onto 
ordination plots (see. Fig. 5.18A). Plots revealed that D1 and D1a were found together most 
commonly. C7 and C12 were the only other clades found together at the 80% level.  
Figure 5.18: Montastraea annularis symbionts. A) 2-dimensional MDS configuration of the symbionts based on 
fourth-root transformed standardised abundances and Bray-Curtis similarities (stress< 0.1). Superimposed clusters 
from B) at similarity levels of 20, 40, 60 and 80% show grouping. B) Dendrogram of the species sub-clade similarities 
from standardised, fourth-root transformed abundance data (stress< 0.1).  
5.4.2.6 Spatial analyses  
PERMANOVA 
A one-way PERMANOVA (see Chapter 6 for details) was used to assess the hypothesis of no 
differences in community structure among the thirty three sites (N=632 coral samples, p=22 
symbiont types) (see 6.3.2.2). There was clearly a significant effect of the site groupings 
(pseudo-F = 36.1, P=0.0001), demonstrating that symbiont communities were similar within 
sites. A series of 528 pair-wise comparisons were then made between each site, to identify those 
that were not considered significantly different. Bonferroni was not required. Comparisons 
identified 501 of 528 as significantly different at the 5% level. A further 22 were not, although 
many of these were geographically close. For example, M. annularis from Curaçao sites Z and 
SB did not have significantly different symbiont communities (p=0.84, 2037 permutations), but 
were situated within 100 m of each other. Nearby Venezuelan sites AV and BV also (p=0.22, 
8013 permutations), and SB and X (p=0.16, 5993 permutations) were also not deemed to host 
significantly varied symbiont communities.  
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Ordination 
To further explore similarities between sites, a Bray Curtis similarity matrix was constructed 
between sites, based on root-transformed data symbiont sub-clade data. From this, ordination 
plots could be generated to explore the data. MDS ordination stress was 0.02, giving an 
excellent representation with no prospect of misinterpretation.  A cluster analysis (Fig. 5. 19) 
revealed that sites divided into three main groups at the 40% similarity level: southwestern sites 
(including all southern ecoregion sites, all but one eastern site and all but one southwestern 
site); central and north western sites (all Cayman, Belize and Jamaican sites, all but one 
Bahamian and all but one Cuban site), and a final grouping of a BVI, Cuban and Bahamian site. 
In this final grouping, all sites hosted D. Finally, Columbian site Palo 1 formed a separate 
outlier, not related to any other site.  
 
Figure 5.19: Caribbean reefs, Montastraea annularis symbionts. 2-dimensional MDS of square root transformed 
symbiont abundance data, based on Bray-Curtis similarities (stress= 0.12). Letters indicate site identifier code, site 
symbols denote eco-region. Superimposed clusters based on a dendrogram of the site similarities (see Appendix 
Figure 5.34).  
At the 60% similarity level sites could be further clustered, with Belizean and Bahamian sites 
clustering in separate groups. One Jamaican site clustered with nearby Cayman, while the 
second was closer to the Bahamas in terms of symbionts. Nicaraguan sites grouped with the 
Dominican Republic, while all the Lesser Antilles sites (Venezuela, Curacao, Tobago and 
Barbados) formed another group. At the 80% level, geographic distance seemed important, with 
neighbouring sites less than 100 km from each other tending to cluster, for example Belizean 
sites D and E (located on Caye Caulker) and G and H (both from Glovers Atoll) grouped 
separately, as did Buoy 1 (Z) and Snake Bay (SB), neighbouring sites from Curacao. The third 
Curacao site, Varsenbay (VB) clustered with the two Venezuelan sites at this level. Sites located 
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more than 100 km from any other site, e.g. Barbados (BA), Tobago (TB), Cayman Islands (X), 
Jamaican sites (JA and JB) and Cuban site Siboney (CC) – did not cluster with other sites at this 
level. This hierarchy of clustering does suggest some geographic element to community 
structuring – although clearly sites hosting D are seen as more different. This was further 
explored in Chapter 6. 
SADIE analysis 
Two SADIE analyses – a distance to regularity, and a clustering analysis - were then used to 
assess the significance of the observed spatial patterns in distribution of Symbiodinium clades 
across the Caribbean, presented in Fig. 5.10. To account for variation in sample sizes, data on 
percentage membership of each type was employed, rather than actual count data. Separate 
analyses were performed on the count data for each cladal type; A, B, C and D, as well as mixed 
types. In each analysis, the iseed (integer acting as initial seed for SADIE’s internal random 
number generator) was set to 30,000, and the maximum allowable number of randomisations 
was selected (k5psim=153), with 5796 randomised permutations of the data performed.  
Distance-to-regularity analysis showed significant spatial patterning in the overall distribution 
of Symbiodinium B (Ia=2.03, Pa=0.005) and Symbiodinium C (Ia=2.14, Pa=0.002). Further 
examination of outputs of the cluster analysis showed that spatial patterns in B and C were 
manifested as both gaps and clusters Clade D symbionts (Ia=1.02, Pa=0.4) and mixed 
assemblages (Pa>0.05) showed a random distribution with no evidence of Caribbean-wide 
spatial patterning (see Appendix Table 5.2).. 
Site specific values generated by the cluster analysis (Table 5.4), revealed emergent patterns of 
clade distribution. Clade B was significantly clustered in all Western Caribbean (except Sandy 
Bay) and most Bahamian sites (except the Exhumas and Propeller reef), but were not found in 
greater-than-expected abundances in any other marine ecoregion (Table 5.4). Clade B was also 
noticeably lacking from the BVI and Curaçao sites. Meanwhile, clade C distribution only 
showed significant clustering in most Southern and Eastern Caribbean sites, but was even more 
apparent in its low abundance across all other ecoregions, with the exception of the Southwest. 
Only one site, Ginger Island (BVI) had a significantly high cluster value for D (Table 5.4), 
while samples hosting mixed clades produced high gap scores – although like clade D, these 
regional patterns were not deemed overall significant by the analysis. Site cluster values were 
then taken and used to map patterns of spatial distribution for each clade, with interpolation 
allowing regions of high clustering to be identified. The results (presented as red-blue plots. Fig. 
5.20), further displayed significant biogeographic partitioning in the distribution of 
Symbiodinium B and Symbiodinium C, but a random distribution with no evidence of spatial 
patterning for clade D symbionts.  
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Table 5.4: Cluster indices generated by SADIE analysis for Symbiodinium clade distribution across sample sites. Blue 
cells indicate values with a significant vj value (demonstrating negative clustering), while red cells (significant vi) 
depict sites where symbiont appeared to be more clustered than would occur by random chance (measured against 
5967 random permutations). 
Non-parametric SADIE analyses (based on ranked symbiont count values) were performed to 
further explore spatial patterns in distribution of each individual symbiont type identified to sub-
clade level (symbionts not successfully identified were omitted from the analysis) Table 5.5. 
Parametric methods were not appropriate in this instance, as data (particularly for rarer 
symbiont types) tended to be skewed, with variance much greater than the mean due to a few 
highly abundant types, limiting the ability of the data to detect spatial patterning – so data were 
transformed to rank abundances.  
Symbiodinium ITS2 variants B1, B17, B1j, B10, C7 and C12 (C7a) all showed significantly 
high Ia values to indicate some kind of spatial patterning across the region (Table 5.5, Fig. 5.1). 
B1 showed a similar distribution to clade B (Fig. 5.20 and 5.21), though not all B variants 
followed the same spatial distribution: patch clusters of B1j appeared more similar to C7 and 
C12 spatial distributions, which showed a high abundance in the Lesser Antilles and low in the 
Bahamas (Fig. 5.21).  
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Figure 5.20: Red-blue plots highlighting areas and sites that showed significant positive (large red circles) and negative (large blue circles) clustering in terms of the abundance of 
Symbiodinium cladal types (presented in Fig. 41). Coloured areas highlight neighbouring groups of sites which share high (or low) degrees of clustering. Only Clades B and C (first two panels) 
were shown to have significant spatial patterning across the region. Clade B shows significant clustering in the Bahamian and Western ecoregions, while is notably less abundant in the 
Dominican Republic and Curaçao. Clade C shows an opposing spatial pattern, with a lack of C in the Bahamas, Greater Antilles and Western ecoregions, and an abundance in the Eastern and 
Southern Caribbean. Clade D shows no highly significant spatial patterning: it’s distribution across the Caribbean no different than a random arrangement. 
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Symbiont 
type  
 
Mean 
 
 
Variance 
 
 
Index of 
dispersion 
 
δ 
 
 
Distance to Regularity, D Clustering indices 
Ia Pa vi vj 
Index of 
aggregation 
Significance of Ia 
Patch cluster index Gap cluster index 
mean p-value mean p-value 
B1 34 363.6 342.2 1.91 1.72 0.02 1.78 0.02 -1.51 0.08 
B17 34 169.3 159.3 1.08 1.63 0.03 2.15 0.01 -1.67 0.04 
B1j 34 191.2 179.9 2.36 2.75 0.00 2.91 0.00 -3.21 0.00 
B10 34 145.6 137.1 1.41 1.86 0.00 2.51 0.00 -1.72 0.03 
C1 34 211.5 199.1 0.73 1.15 0.25 1.25 0.18 -1.08 0.34 
C62 34 33.0 31.1 0.23 0.91 0.73 1.00 0.93 -0.87 0.72 
C3 34 211.0 199.1 0.73 1.15 0.25 1.25 0.18 -1.08 0.34 
C7 34 338.9 319.0 2.59 2.29 0.00 2.05 0.01 -2.93 0.00 
C12 34 322.8 303.8 2.54 2.30 0.00 2.43 0.00 -2.74 0.00 
B7 34 93.1 87.6 0.22 1.02 0.44 0.90 0.59 -1.01 0.46 
B3? 34 145.6 137.1 0.64 1.15 0.25 1.12 0.28 -1.18 0.23 
C31?  34 93.1 87.6 0.75 1.36 0.09 1.25 0.15 -1.43 0.08 
D1a-like  34 64.0 60.2 0.71 1.50 0.05 1.62 0.00 -1.44 0.06 
D1a 34 145.6 137.1 1.11 1.57 0.05 1.37 0.13 -1.78 0.03 
A13 32 33.0 31.1 0.49 1.45 0.08 1.01 0.06 -1.52 0.00 
 
Table 5.5: SADIE outputs, describing the indices for evaluating the spatial distribution of each observed 
Symbiodinium ITS2 type. Cells highlighted pink indicate significant values. 
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Figure 5.21: Red-Blue plot: A contour map based on SADIE analysis output, representing the location and extent of 
clusters in the data, based on a standardised and dimensionless indices of clustering, vi (positive clustering, red) and 
vj (negative clustering, blue), for Symbiodinium ITS2 variants. *=significant regional clustering based on Index of 
Aggregation.   
 
5.5 Discussion 
5.5.1 Diversity of Symbiodinium ITS2 types hosted 
M. annularis was found to host a diverse range of endosymbionts, with 22 Symbiodinium ITS2 
variants recorded, 16 of which were successfully identified as previously documented sub-cladal 
types. The high diversity hosted may be partly explained by the wide geographic range of the 
coral, and the fact that it is a hermaphroditic broadcast spawner (which tends to host higher 
symbiont diversity; LaJeunesse et al. 2004). Additionally, we sampled M. annularis from 
shallow depths: symbiont ITS2 diversity in M. annularis has been shown to be greater in 
shallow water (1-8 m) (Warner et al 2006). Finally, symbiont ITS2 diversity is known to be 
higher in the Caribbean than in other oceans (LaJeunesse et al. 2003); one proposed hypothesis 
for this being that an inverse relationship exists between host diversity and symbiont diversity 
(this is tested in Chapter 6). 
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5.5.1.1 Sub-clade B1 
B1 was by far the most commonly occurring symbiont type, occurring in 72% of individuals 
(n=632). Clade B’s Caribbean distribution proved influential in determining spatial patterning 
of symbiont communities in M. annularis. Not only was the taxon highly abundant, but it 
dominated communities in 35% of samples, and shared co-dominance with another clade in a 
further 32%. The widespread occurrence of B1 is unsurprising, a wealth of studies report 
dominance of Symbiodinium B in M. annularis at sites across the coral’s entire latitudinal range 
e.g., Lee Stocking Island, Bahamas (LaJeunesse 2002); Mesoamerican Barrier Reef (Garren et 
al. 2006, Warner et al. 2006); offshore reefs of San Blas, Panama (Rowan et al. 1997). 
Symbiodinium B has also been reported to be more common in M. annularis than other 
Montastraea species (Garren et al. 2006). Dominance of B1 does not stop with Montastraea: it 
was found to be the most prevalent Symbiodinium species in the Caribbean in a study sampling 
multiple zooxanthellate hosts (LaJeunesse 2002), associating with nearly half of host 
invertebrate taxa surveyed in Belize and Barbados (Finney et al. 2010).  
One proposed explanation for the high prevalence of B1 is that this symbiont may possess a 
greater ability to photo-acclimate to high and low irradiances (Iglesias-Prieto and Trench 1997a, 
although see Warner et al. 2001). Evidence suggests B1 is found harboured at all depths (Finney 
et al. 2010), making it a suitable symbiont for a coral which inhabits wide range of depth and 
turbidity. Prevalence at higher latitudes suggested B are generalists adapted to low irradiance 
and cooler seas (Rodriguez-Lanetty and Hoegh-Guldberg 2003), although as they are restricted 
to shallower depths of the range of some hosts (e.g. Montastraea spp.) clade B have also been 
described as ‘sun specialists’ (Rowan 1998) and ‘narrowly adapted specialists’ (Toller et al 
2001b). It is likely that corals acquiring symbionts from the environment may favour highly 
abundant generalist species like B1 (LaJeunesse et al. 2004).  
Several studies that analysed B1 using finer resolution markers (e.g., microsatellite flanker 
regions) suggest that substantial cryptic diversity exists within B1, with at least three (maybe 
four) distinct lineages, analogous to species, existing within the sub-clade (Santos et al. 2004, 
Finney et al. 2010). Clade B Symbiodinium are understood to have a slower evolutionary rate of 
ITS genes compared to orthologs in clades A and C, meaning ITS2 B1 may be a taxonomic 
level above the other sub-clades (Santos et al. 2004). In a Caribbean study comparable to ours in 
geographic extent and sampling effort, B1 hosted by the sea fan Gorgonia ventalina was shown 
to have a high level of genetic structuring, with major biogeographic divisions between Florida, 
Bermuda and the Caribbean, and lesser divisions within the Caribbean, partitioning the 
Bahamas, Mesoamerican Barrier reef, Panama and the Southern/Eastern Caribbean (Andras et 
al. 2011). One concern is that by choosing ITS2 as a molecular marker, we may have missed 
important functional diversity within this clade, as well as skewing results to imply lower 
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ecological diversity in regions heavily dominated by B1 (i.e. the north west). However, B1 
diversity at this finer scale level appears to have high host specificity, and investigations so far 
suggest that M. annularis exclusively hosts the B1 sub B1
2
. 
5.5.1.2 Sub-clade B10 
B10 was an important symbiont in northern Cuban samples (CA and CB), also occurring in the 
Cayman Islands (X) and Honduras, although it was not a dominant type here. The distribution 
of B10 was shown to be significant (Ia=1.86, Pa<0.005), although spatial patterning consisted of 
a significant lack of B10 from the Eastern and Southern ecoregions, rather than any positive 
clustering (Fig. 5.20). Previous records of B10 in M. annularis come from one study in the 
Florida Keys, where B10 was reported to dominate colonies (n=6) at a shallow site (Little 
Grecian Reef) just 320 km north from our Cuban sites (Thornhill et al. 2006b) fitting in with our 
spatial distribution. 
5.5.1.3 Sub-clade B17 
B17 was found to dominate symbiont communities at Belizean sites (D, E, H and G), with an 
additional few cryptic occurrences in Cuba and Tobago. A previous study which isolated B17 
from Montastraea in Belize, but not in Barbados, supports our finding of a significant patch 
cluster along the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef (Ia=1.63, Pa=0.03, Table 5.5), but a notable 
absence of this clade from large areas of the remainder of the Caribbean (Fig. 5.21). Clade B 
phylogenies based on microsatellite flanker regions (rather than ITS2, which has been criticised 
for failing to reveal true diversity in this lineage) have revealed B17 extracted from M. 
annularis may actually fall within two B1 ITS2 sub-taxa (Finney et al. 2010), suggesting this 
type to be closely related. 
5.5.1.4 Sub-clade B1j 
B1j showed the greatest degree of spatial structuring across the Caribbean within the B-clade 
(Table 5.5) although the pattern was almost the exact opposite of B1, B17 and B10 distribution. 
A patch cluster was revealed across the Southern Caribbean region, and a low level of 
abundance across almost the remainder of the region (with the exception of the Eastern 
ecoregion) (Fig. 5.21). Studies that have recorded B1j in M. annularis were also from this area 
of the Caribbean (LaJeunesse et al. 2009, Finney et al. 2010). B1j appeared to be spatially 
associated with C7 and C7a, with the variants showing a similar distribution (Fig. 5.18 and 
5.21). Of all recorded occurrences of B1j, 28% of the time it was alongside C7a, and 40% of the 
time it was with C7 – this was again observed in studies recording this ITS2 type. In two 
Barbados studies (LaJeunesse et al. 2009, Finney et al. 2010), shallow (6-10 m) colonies 
contained a B1/C7a or B1j (high-light)/ C7a mix. B1j was also found to replace D1a after 
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bleaching on shallow Barbados reefs (LaJeunesse et al. 2009), and its prevalence in this area 
might be due to the severity of the bleaching that occurred in the Eastern Caribbean region prior 
to sampling (Oxenford et al 2008). 
5.5.1.5 Clade C 
Although Symbiodinium C is typically associated with deeper M. annularis colonies, C3, C7 
and C7a (C12) were found in reasonable abundance. Of these variants, only C7 and C12 
demonstrated significant spatial structuring. C12 is generally found in deeper or shaded corals: 
this type was found in all M. annularis colonies > 15 m deep in Barbados in a study focussed on 
bleaching (LaJeunesse et al. 2009), and again in all colonies deeper than <10 m in the same 
location (Finney et al. 2010). C12 was additionally shown to make up a small proportion of 
shallow water colony symbionts at South Perry reef in the Bahamas, reappearing and 
disappearing over a 5 year period (Thornhill et al. 2006b). 
In a comparison of eastern and western Caribbean, Finney et al. (2010) noted that deeper M. 
annularis species complex from Barbados hosted C7a (C12), while their counterparts in the 
west (Belize) hosted C7 instead. This led the authors to suppose that corals in the east hosted 
counterparts in the west with similar ecological traits - finding several examples of parallels in 
Porites spp. However, we did not find a difference in the distribution of C7 and C12 – finding 
both more frequently in the east than the west (Fig. 5.2). This may be because Finney et al. 
(2010) sampled just six species and included M. faveolata and M. franski. M. faveolata 
appeared to drive the data (no C7 was actually detected in M. annularis).   
5.5.1.6 Clade A 
A13 (also known as A1.1), thought to be a highly opportunistic symbiont, was only found in 
one sample. Low abundance could have been predicted as A13 is ecologically rare; one study 
identified only four clade A Symbiodinium in over 476 Caribbean cnidarians (Finney et al. 
2010); another only observed A once in very shallow (0-3 m) back reef habitats (LaJeunesse 
2002, Garren et al. 2006), while a third demonstrated the type to associate with M. annularis 
only in severely bleached individuals (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). As bleached and very shallow 
colonies were not sampled, this might explain why our study found just one incidence. 
5.5.1.7 Clade D 
D1 and D1a showed no evidence of any spatial patterning at a regional level – although this 
does not rule out local scale patterning (Oliver & Palumbi 2009). The unique DGGE fingerprint 
– a bright D1 band with a D1a below - has been recorded previously from the Western Indian 
Ocean, central Pacific and Caribbean, found in a wide range of species and often, but not 
always, associated with shallow water depths (LaJeunesse 2002, LaJeunesse et al. 2004, see 
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Chapter 7). Although it only occurred in high numbers at fewer sites than B and C, Clade D was 
shown to have a homogenous distribution across the Caribbean (Fig. 5.20, panel 3), with no 
patches of significant clustering, although one site – Ginger Island (BVI) showed a higher than 
expected abundance of D (Table 3). Symbiodinium clade D is regarded as a rare generalist 
endosymbiont with a global distribution (Stat and Gates 2011). Our observation that D made up 
a minor component (13.6%) of the total surveyed Caribbean-wide community, falls in line with 
the conclusions of previous studies: namely that Symbiodinium D it is typically rare, (found in 
less than 10% of samples) and far less speciose than B and C (Stat and Gates 2011, review of 
D). Our observations (Fig. 5.13), revealed that D was numerically highly abundant (> 55%) at a 
seemingly sporadically-located seven of the 33 sampled sites, and absent from the remainder. At 
three of these locations - the Exhumas (Bahamas, EN), Ginger Island (BVI, R) southeast Cuba 
(CC) - D was found in 75%, 96% and 100% of samples, respectively, yet neighbouring sites 
rarely harboured D. The association of Symbiodnium D and M. annularis has previously been 
shown to be linked to habitats with high levels of sedimentation (Toller et al. 2001, Garren et al. 
2006), and one possible explanation might be that these seven sites may be highly sedimented. 
D is known to have a stress-tolerance that exceeds that B and C clades, allowing it to proliferate 
in corals experiencing sub-optimal reef conditions, usually in terms of higher than average 
thermal stress, but in the case of M. annularis, also in turbid environments (Stat and Gates 
2011). D also appears in M. annularis in the build up to bleaching events (LaJeunesse et al. 
2009), and although M. annularis typically revert to pre-bleaching zooxanthallae communities 
(Toller et al. 2001b), after severe bleaching events this can take 2-3 years (Stat and Gates 2011).  
British Virgin Islands sites both hosted Symbiodinium communities which were heavily 
dominated by D1/D1a, and Ginger Island was the only site to generate a significant value of 
clustering for D (v=1.89) (Table 5.4, Fig. 5.20). One explanation for this may be the extreme 
bleaching experienced at these sites prior to sampling (Bouchon et al. 2005). Records show that 
at the time of sampling, in November 2006, coral communities were still in the process of 
recovering, with partial colony bleaching still prevalent (Bouchon et al. 2005). However, 
Tobago and Barbados were both also heavily impacted by the 2005 bleaching event, yet didn’t 
harbour D1/D1a profiles. This could be due to the time of sampling/extent of recovery – both 
these sites were sampled in 2007, by which time Symbiodinium communities may have had time 
to recover fully. It was also noted that in Tobago, most bleaching occurred at deeper sites, 
whereas sampling took place at 3 m. Finally, the patchy nature of M. annularis bleaching 
recorded in Barbados (Bouchon et al. 2005) may have provided researchers with more 
opportunities to select healthy looking colonies for sampling. Given the “patchy” nature of the 
occurrences of D, exposure to a thermal stress event might be a more likely explanation for the 
occurrence of D. In fact, the authors of the review on Symbiodnium D (Stat and Gates 2009) 
suggest that the ‘patchy’ distribution of clade D may be explained by the hypothesis proposed 
by LaJeunesse that a substantial proportion of corals harbour crytic clade D in their symbiont 
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community that later become temporarily dominated by D during or after a stress event 
(LaJeunesse et al. 2009). This is likely due to its role as an opportunist. In Chapter 7 we go on to 
examine the distribution of D in more detail, using rtPCR to quantify incidence of cryptic D in 
M. annularis.   
Figure 5.22: Investigating Symbiodinium D: three sites (CC, EN and R) were grouped differently from other reef sites 
in the MDS plots (Fig. 5.19). The DGGE banding profiles were comparable to those generated by M. annularis 
symbiont communities during a major bleaching event in Barbados – colonies that maintained ‘normal’ 
pigmentation while surrounding colonies bleached , but within 24 months these same colonies had reverted back to 
being dominated by C7a (LaJeunesse et al 2009). 
 In summary, the ITS2 types and the relatives proportions recorded in this study were no 
different to the patterns of diversity anticipated from the findings of previous studies, leading us 
to accept our null hypothesis that the Symbiodinium ITS2 communities documented would not 
differ significantly from those recorded in previous surveys. Accepting the null hypothesis 
further supports the finding that M. annularis shows highly stable symbioses (Thornhill et al. 
2006a). 
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5.5.2 Intra-site diversity 
The finding that within-site diversity appeared lesser than within region and within study 
diversity is unsurprising (Fig. 5.19). Other studies have noted that members of a host taxon in a 
particular reef environment and geographic region usually possess the same symbiont type 
(Baker 1999, LaJeunesse 2002). Thornhill et al. 2006 note a reef ‘endemism’ at the reef scale 
level in M. annularis (Thornhill et al. 2009).  However, Warner et al. 2006 described significant 
variability in the dominant types hosted by M. annularis within a reef site – particularly in 
shallow water colonies (8 m) like ours (Warner et al. 2006) – with variable mixes of dominant 
B1, C7 (and in one colony, C3).  
Several other studies have investgated Symbiodinium diversity in Montastraea sp. at the intra-
site level, and their findings generally corroborated with results - below are detailed comparison 
of findings from the Bahamas, Belize and Panama and Barbados. 
5.5.2.1 Bahamas 
Previous surveys found a dominance of Symbiodinium B1 in Bahamian M. annularis, similar to 
the study results (see section 5.4.1.2). At Lee Stocking Island (four years prior to the present 
study) B1 was present not just in Montastraea, but in over half of the host taxa (n=29 species) 
began (LaJeunesse 2002). A later study that sampled M. annularis from the nearby Exhumas 
between 2003 and 2005, also found every single Bahamian colony of M. annularis sampled 
hosted B1 (Thornhill et al. 2009). The 2003/2005 study additionally employed microsatellite 
loci to examine the population genetics of the B1 symbiont. The authors found low genotypic 
diversity across Bahamian reefs, with only 2-4 B1 genotypes found per reef (Thornhill et al. 
2009). Although B1 genotypes tended to be site specific, this was much more apparent in the 
Floridian sites compared to the Bahamian sites, which showed a more diverse mix. Low 
diversity in the Bahamas extends beyond the cladal level, to population level. In addition to B1 
dominating every colony, the authors recorded some C12 (also known as C7a) on colony sides, 
and D1a were recorded in Bahamian samples, concurring with our findings – D1a in the 
Exhumas, and C12 at Conception Island (Thornhill et al. 2009).  
5.5.2.2 Belize 
The symbiont diversity of the M. annularis species complex has been previously explored to 
cladal level for Belize, with Symbiodinium B comprising 79% of the samples, but A and C also 
recorded (Garren et al. 2006). While the present study improved the resolution of the 
Symbiodinium catalogue for this area, our findings of ITS2 diversity closely corresponded to 
those of SSU RFLP diversity in that previous report. In both studies, Belizean samples were 
shown to be dominated by Symbiodinium B (Garren et al. = 78.6%, n=103; this study = 90.1%, 
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n=71), with a comparable amount of C (9.7 vs. 5.6%), comparing dominant DGGE types. In our 
study, a B/D mix dominated the remaining 4.2% of samples (and in the case of Long Cay D was 
probably more prevalent than recorded), while no D types were found before. Symbiodinium A 
dominated the remaining 11.7% of samples, despite not being found in our surveys. However, 
in the previous study, A was only found ‘in the southern and atoll sites’, and the use of different 
molecular markers may have produced this result. Interestingly, Garren et al. found a high 
degree of symbiont specificity in Belize, never finding more than a single clade type in any one 
sample – a trait we also noted unique to Belize, with no B/C mixes: despite B/C mixes being 
common in the Caribbean in general (~50% of our samples). 
5.5.2.3 Panama 
Symbiodinum diversity within M. annularis has been surveyed in the Bocas del Toro region in 
Panama, which lies halfway between our Nicaraguan and Columbian sample sites (Garren et al. 
2006). Here, the authors, identifying symbionts to cladal level, found greater diversity and 
evenness of symbiont types A, B, C, D and C’ (a new type) than in matched sampling efforts on 
the Symbiodinum B-dominated Mesoamerican Barrier Reef, with spatial patterns best explained 
by exposure (open ocean vs coastal) and total suspended solids.  
A similar story emerged in our dataset, with a higher diversity recorded in the Southwestern 
ecoregion (Simpsons 1/D = 4.71) compared to the Western Caribbean (3.13), despite a similar 
number of symbiont taxa being recorded.  
5.5.2.4 Barbados 
M. annularis symbiont communities have been studied in Barbados in 2005 (LaJeunesse et al. 
2009) and also in 2005-2007 (Finney et al. 2010). In both reports, shallow water samples 
contained B1j or B1, often mixed with C7a, while deeper samples contained only C7a profiles. 
Our DGGE profiles exactly mirrored those found published in Finney’s study, with the majority 
showing the B1j profile she described: a B1 band, a B1j band, and two B1 heteroduplexes above 
(Appendix Fig. 5.27). One coral hosted symbiont A13 – another sub-clade identified in previous 
Barbadian studies (Finney et al. 2010).  
5.5.3 Within-colony variation/Host-specificity 
Host specificity was fairly high at within colony level: it was recorded that 74% of samples 
hosted just one clade of symbiont, with the ratio of B:C:D as 7:2:1. This had been found 
previously (Goulet 2006). B1 was often found to co-occur with another B or a C-type. Similar 
intracolonial zonation and intracladal variation of Symbiodinium rDNA ‘‘types’’ within 
Montastraea spp. has been documented (Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001a, Garren et al. 
2006, Thornhill et al. 2006b, Thornhill et al. 2009). 
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5.5.4 Spatial patterns of Symbiodinium distribution 
M. annularis inhabiting the Lesser Antilles – particularly in an area eastwards and inclusive of 
the Dominican Republic and Curaçao, were shown to harbour demonstrably higher-than-
average community richness (in terms of numbers of Symbiodinium sub-clades hosted), while 
those in the Bahamas, along the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef and in Jamaica made up an area of 
poorer-than-average symbiont communities. Diversity measures and counts of cladal types 
supplemented this spatial analysis, showing that eastern corals harboured more even mixes of B 
and C clades, and a higher number of sub-clades. SADIE analyses of clade B, C and D 
distribution revealed that both B and C both showed a significant and high degree of clustering 
across the range, while mixed cladal assemblages were generally rarer than might be expected, 
while showing no significant spatial structuring. While clade B was frequently hosted in the 
north-west, and occurred less commonly in the east, clade C showed almost the exact inverse of 
this spatial pattern. A study comparing eastern (Barbados) and western (Belize) Caribbean 
Symbiodinium ITS2 communities also commented on a major east-west division, with only a 
20% overlap in the Symbiodinium ITS2 types found in each region (Finney et al. 2010). In 
contrast to the conclusions of this study, the study also found an comparable ratio of B : C 
clades in each region, but this may have been because multiple hosts (45 genera) were sampled.  
The spatial patterning of species richness from north-west to southeast may also be largely 
explained by the patterns of B and C: the dominance of the B1 sub-clade in Bahamian, 
Jamaican, Belizean and Honduran reefs over other types will reduce the richness and diversity 
of these symbiont communities, while clade C sub-types appeared to be more even in terms of 
occurrence, leading to greater richness and diversity in the Lesser Antilles. This unique 
ecological success of Symbiodinium B in the north-west might be caused by responses to past 
environmental change (LaJeunesse 2005) – such as marine extinctions in the western tropical 
Atlantic at the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary (Finney et al. 2010), a hypothesis supported by 
the low level of ITS2 sequence divergence recorded in B (Finney et al. 2010). Recent evidence 
identified a genetic break in the structuring of several different coral populations (shown in 
large scale studies in Acropora sp. (Baums et al. 2005, Vollmer and Palumbi 2007), M. 
annularis (Foster et al. 2012) and soft corals (Andras et al. 2013)), perhaps suggestive of a 
common biogeographic divide for Caribbean organisms, thought to occur around an area of 
strong current flow between Puerto Rico and Hispaniola (the Mona Passage). However, the 
precise positioning of this divide is controversial, and similar genetic partitioning was absent in 
conch, lobster, urchins and most reef fish (Andras et al. 2011). In addition, this break was not 
seen in Symbiodinium B1 at population level, in a study comparing genetic structuring of 
endosymbiont communities and their octocoral host, despite host genetics supporting the east-
west genetic divide (Andras et al. 2013).  
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As SADIE analyses demonstrated significant clustering of B and C clades (into the north-west 
and east respectively) analogous to biogeographic partitioning, the second null hypothesis, 
which proposed that M. annularis would host a homogenous mix of Symbiodinium ITS2 types 
across its Caribbean range – can be rejected.  
5.5.5 Wider implications of the finding 
Although this study has demonstrated substantial spatial variability in the symbionts hosted by 
M. annularis, care must be taken when extrapolating this result. Other studies into symbiont 
biogeography, that have demonstrated comparable diversity in M. annularis, have also noted 
that host specificity and depth zonation are more important determinants (Warner et al. 2006). 
Only one host was investigated, but it is safe to say that the distributions recorded here are 
unlikely to be mirrored by other Caribbean corals, most of which are much more specific in the 
formation of symbioses. Secondly, spatial diversity of symbionts in M. annularis are 
considerably greater at shallower depths (<8m), and observed distributions are unlikely to be 
maintained in colonies residing at deeper depths, where C types tend to be harboured 
exclusively (Warner et al. 2006).    
Changes in M. annularis 1995 bleaching incidences on the MBRS have been shown to be 
driven by variation in the observed distribution of zooxanthellae communities, with fore-reef M. 
annularis undergoing a higher percentage of bleaching compared to backreef habitats, as a 
greater proportion host stress-intolerant clade C (Walsh et al. in prep.). Knowing that bleaching 
varies under various Symbiodinium clades, and that (A>B>>C) (Rowan et al. 1997), we could 
extrapolate the results of this study to predict bleaching Caribbean wide bleaching patterns. In 
2005 the Eastern Caribbean was more severely impacted than the West. This could be attributed 
to cladal distribution with M. annularis.   
Having established a significant geographic spatial pattern of Montastraea annularis hosted 
Symbiodinium communities across the Caribbean and Bahamas, the next steps are to attempt to 
explain this patterning in terms of environmental parameters or host genetics (Chapter 6), and to 
establish whether this pattern is temporally stable (Chapter 8).  
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Exploring environmental, 
geographic and genetic drivers of 
Caribbean symbiont biogeography 
 in a key reef building coral  
  
 
 
6.1 Introduction 
Understanding the spatial scaling of biodiversity is a key goal in ecology. Linking patterns in 
symbiont spatial distribution, such as those identified in Chapter 5, with independent predictors 
(e.g., geographic or environmental variation) is a critical step in enhancing knowledge about the 
underlying drivers of symbiont biogeography, as well as the functional significance of 
Symbiodinium diversity. For example, initial evidence that D1 is thermally tolerant and that C 
clades avoid high irradiance environments have emerged from spatial studies that have 
correlated occurrence of types to environmental heterogeneity between sampling locations, both 
on large (e.g., between oceans; B dominating the Caribbean, and C the Pacific; LaJeunesse 
2002) and small scales (e.g., within colony; B on colony tops, C on colony sides; Rowan et al. 
1997).  
Montastraea annularis is flexible in terms of hosting symbiont associations (Toller et al. 
2001b), and this makes it an ideal model to explore the relative importance of environmental, 
geographic and genetic drivers in shaping Symbiodinium distribution. Temperature and 
irradiance (including UV; Lesser 2000) - or proxies such as latitude and depth - are known to 
play a critical role in shaping symbiont community distribution, particularly at local scales. 
However many other factors, including salinity (Coles & Jokiel 1992), nutrients (Fagoonee et 
al. 1999) and turbidity (Toller et al. 2001b, Garren et al. 2006), and biological factors such as 
predation (Augustine and Muller-Parker 1998) and disease (Toller et al. 2001a, Correa et al. 
2009) can affect symbioses. Few studies have attempted to explain broad-scale variability in 
Symbiodinium associations in terms of these other environmental metrics (Cooper et al. 2011).  
6 
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Alternative drivers of spatial variability could include those determined by organism dispersal, 
or by patterns of colonisation (LaJeunesse 2005), both manifested as diminishing relatedness of 
communities as geographic distance increases (known as 'distance-decay'; Green and Bohannan 
2006). Evidence for ‘distance-decay’ (or ‘isolation-by-distance’, IBD) of Symbiodinium 
communities is growing, with recent genetic work showing strong gradients of isolation-by-
distance in Symbiodinium at population level, both in the Caribbean (Santos et al. 2003b, 
Andras et al. 2009, Thornhill et al. 2009) and the Pacific (Howells et al. 2009). These studies 
suggest that spatial patterns in Symbiodinium community may be principally driven by 
geographic dispersal rather than environmental heterogeneity and that environmental drivers 
might have a larger role in determining spatial distribution at the local scale (e.g., variability in 
irradiance may be more influential in determining bathymetric distribution than geographic 
distribution). 
Host species is often described as the most important predictor of partitioning of symbiont 
clades, with host a more influential factor than environmental and geographic drivers (Finney et 
al. 2010, LaJeunesse et al. 2010, Cooper et al. 2011). More recently spatial structuring of algal 
communities has been correlated with genetic structuring within their coral symbiotic partners 
across several sites along the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia (Bongaerts et al. 2010). It is 
not clear from examining distribution maps of Symbiodinium ITS2-types (Chapter 5, Figs 5.19. 
5.20), whether the spatial patterns depicted – namely a significant east-west divide in species 
abundance - are a product of ecological radiations from different areas (i.e. distance decay), are 
driven by environmental heterogeneity, or are associated with M. annularis host populations. 
Identifying whether genetic, geographic or environmental factors make better predictors for the 
observed spatial patterns will help determine the major influences of Symbiodinium community 
structure. In this chapter, a variety of multivariate models are used to explain variation in the 
distribution of symbiont types hosted by M. annularis in the Caribbean basin, using an array of 
distance measures and environmental and genetic predictors, while controlling for potentially 
confounding variables. 
6.2 Chapter Aims 
The aim of this chapter is to identify the environmental, genetic and geographic variables that 
best explain Symbiodinium community spatial structuring across the Caribbean.  
Null hypothesis: environmental, geographic and genetic-related explanatory variables included 
in the study (see section 6.3.2) do not explain the observed variation in symbiont distribution 
recorded in Chapter 5.  
a. H1 = Symbiodinium spatial structuring is best explained by geographic distance measures. 
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b. H2 = Symbiodinium spatial structuring is best explained by environmental heterogeneity. 
c. H3 = Symbiodinium community spatial structuring is most closely related to/can be best 
explained by M. annularis genetics. 
d. H4 =  Symbiodinium community spatial structuring is best explained by a combination of 
host genetics, environmental and geographic factors. 
6.3 Overview of statistical model variables 
6.3.1 Dependent variables: symbiont community 
Analysis of spatial distribution of Symbiodinium cladal types in Chapter 5 revealed significant 
spatial structuring across the Caribbean region. A broad east-west divide was apparent, 
supporting reported Caribbean Symbiodinium partitioning in several cnidarian hosts between a 
western (Belize) and an eastern (Barbados) site (Finney et al. 2010). In our study, Symbiodinium 
C displayed a predominantly easterly distribution, while Symbiodinium B, found in 75% 
colonies, dominated communities in the north (Bahamas) and west (Mesoamerican Barrier 
Reef). At a higher taxonomic resolution, types B1, B17, B1j, B10, C7 and C12 revealed 
significant regional spatial patterning. In contrast, Symbiodinium D displayed a patchy 
distribution, although occurrences of clade D were shown to be randomly distributed 
geographically. A variety of metrics derived from this dataset were used to describe symbiont 
variability across the Caribbean basin (see 6.4.1). 
6.3.2 Explanatory variables: geographic, environmental and genetic 
6.3.2.1 Geographic distance 
Substantial evidence for distance-decay exists for seemingly ‘panmictic’ free-living 
dinoflagellates (in the same class as Symbiodinium), who demonstrate isolation-by-distance 
genetic structuring (Green and Bohannan 2006, Nagai et al. 2007). M. annularis relies on algal 
acquisition from the environment (i.e., horizontal transmission of zooxanthallae), and 
subsequently its symbiont communities may be more likely to exhibit some form of distance-
derived spatial structuring, than brooding host species that employ vertical transmission 
(Thornhill et al. 2006a).  
The scale at which geographic distance may be influential in driving patterns of symbiont 
variability is not well established. At the reef scale (10s of meters), some studies document 
stability (even endemism; Thornhill et al. 2009), while others record significant variation in M. 
annularis symbiont communities (Warner et al. 2006). On larger scales, studies have detected 
patterns of isolation by distance in Symbiodinium, at spatial scales of 200 km (e.g., in B1 
harboured by the sea fan Gorgonia ventalina; Kirk et al. 2009) to 450 km (e.g., in 
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Pseudopterogorgia elisabethae in the Bahamas; Santos et al. 2003b). Similar broad geographic 
spatial patterns have been documented on the GBR, over 1300 km (Howells et al. 2009). In M. 
annularis, populations of Symbiodinium B1 have been shown to display significant genetic 
structuring at spatial scales of 500 km (Thornhill et al. 2009).  
To assess the ability of geographic distance to explain patterns of symbiont distribution, various 
distance measures were employed during analysis. At the colony-level analysis this involved 
inclusion of data on ‘reef’, ‘location’ and ‘eco-region’ (Spalding et al. 2007; Fig. 4.2, Chapter 
4), reflecting spatial scales of meters to kilometres. At the population level, we compared 
geographic distance matrices with symbiont community resemblance matrices, and explored 
relationships with latitude and longitude with other symbiont community metrics. Distance 
measures were included in the environmental linear model.  
6.3.2.2 Environmental conditions 
Temperature 
Temperature is generally regarded as the key driver of Symbiodinium distribution, as it is widely 
known to be influential in determining the coral-endosymbiont partnership both under typical 
circumstances (Rowan and Knowlton 1995) and disturbance conditions (Berkelmans and van 
Oppen 2006). Temperatures as little as 1 °C above the average annual maximum can trigger 
bleaching and associated community shifts, although bleaching threshold varies according to the 
duration of temperature stress and the stress history of the corals. No single temperature variable 
or index of thermal stress has been shown to adequately reflect the response of corals 
(Berkelmans 2002; Berkelmans et al. 2004; Manzello et al. 2007; McClanahan et al. 2007). 
Coral response will also depend on intrinsic factors, such as the reef community (McClanahan 
et al. 2007), species composition (Yee et al. 2008) or the shape of the coral (Jimenez et al. 
2008). As a result, a variety of metrics are commonly used to approximate thermal stress 
experienced by corals (e.g., cumulative degree heating weeks (Liu et al. 2006), degree heating 
months (Barton and Casey 2005) or number of days above a threshold (Manzello et al. 2007). A 
number of these thermal stress metrics were employed to examine for relationships with 
symbiont community data (for Methods see 6.4.1.1).  
Irradiance 
Irradiance is a vital determinant of Symbiodinium distribution, with one Caribbean study 
showing 40-50% of ITS2 types partitioned according either to shallow, high-irradiance, or deep, 
low-irradiance environments (Finney et al. 2010). Evidence from the Caribbean suggests 
irradiance may be more critical than temperature in triggering extreme symbiont shifts (Rowan 
and Knowlton 1995, Garren et al. 2006), with high doses of UV light, particularly UVB 
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radiation, implicated in coral bleaching events. For M. annularis inhabiting the range of depths 
employed in this study (i.e., 2 - 12 m), tissues exposed to high-intensity, downwelling irradiance 
have been associated with Symbiodinium B, or occasionally A (Toller et al. 2001b). Meanwhile, 
Symbiodinium C dominates colony sides and shaded tops, with unshaded columns creating 
gradients of irradiance (Rowan et al. 1997).  
a) Irradiance vs turbidity  
Irradiance is associated with water clarity: any factor that reduces photosynthesis of algal 
symbionts may achieve the same result as physiological bleaching (Fitt et al. 2001), and it 
follows that variation in turbidity may influence partitioning in symbiont distribution. A study 
on M. annularis in Belize and Panama revealed that symbiont community variation could be 
partly explained by total suspended solids (Garren et al. 2006), while an Australian study also 
related relative abundance of types to locations with high water quality indices (Cooper et al. 
2011). However, it should also be noted that cases have been reported where turbid 
environments, often considered marginal, can buffer against environmental stress of elevated 
irradiance and SSTs (Smith et al. 2008). 
b) Irradiance vs depth 
Irradiance also interacts with water depth: in high-light, shallow water (1-3 m) M. annularis 
associate almost exclusively with Symbiodinium B across all parts of a colony (Rowan et al. 
1997, LaJeunesse et al. 2009); from 4 -10 m there is an interaction with irradiance, 
Symbiodinium B are frequently found on the tops of colonies, with C on the deeper, shaded 
sides – although this is more likely due to irradiance than bathymetry (Rowan 1997, Toller et al 
2001). However, at deeper depths (generally > 8 m; Rowan and Knowlton 1995, Toller et al. 
2001a), only Symbiodinium C are found. Bathymetry is known to be a fundamental driver of 
Caribbean symbiont spatial partitioning (Rowan et al. 1997, Finney et al. 2010), and diversity 
(Warner et al. 2006) particularly in M. annularis (Rowan and Knowlton 1995), where the 
relationship between depth and symbiont clade has been demonstrated even at intra-colony (cm) 
level (Rowan et al. 1997). Symbiont communities demonstrate distinct but overlapping habitats 
within a colony (Rowan et al. 1997). Depth is also a dominant driver of partitioning: in sea fans 
in the Florida Keys, depth produced sharper differentiation in Symbiodinium B1 at the 
population level than geographic distance (Kirk et al. 2009). Although this study aimed to 
control for depth, samples were taken in a depth range from 2 – 12 m (mean = 5.95(±3.4) m), 
therefore this variable was included in the model because of its potential confounding effects: 
clearly even small variations in depth can influence the structuring of symbiont communities. 
Since data on irradiance was unavailable, depth and turbidity was used as proxies for irradiance 
examining the role of light in determining symbiont biogeography (for Methods see 6.4.1.2). 
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Nutrients 
‘Water quality’, based on combined nutrient and irradiance measures (including dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen, phosphorus and organic nutrients), was able to explain 37.6% of variation in 
Acropora millepora symbiont community along the length of the GBR (Cooper et al. 2011). In 
the Caribbean, total suspended solids and proximity to coastal regions – measures that the 
authors link to nutrients and sedimentation – were deemed influential in determining symbiont 
communities in M. annularis (Garren et al. 2006). Although few other studies have investigated 
the influence of nutrients on Symbiodinium biogeography, symbiont population growth has been 
shown to be nutrient limited, both in field (Fagoonee et al. 1999) and laboratory studies 
(Dubinsky et al. 1990). Seasonal changes in nitrate concentrations correlate with fluctuating 
Symbiodinium densities, (Marubini and Davies 1996, Fagoonee et al. 1999), and can even affect 
bleaching susceptibility (Wooldridge 2009). It follows that spatial heterogeneity in inorganic 
nitrate and phosphate concentrations may provide some insight into symbiont community 
variation, and reef-level estimates for concentrations of both these nutrients were involved in the 
analysis (for Methods see 6.4.1.4). 
Salinity 
Freshwater is the second most commonly cited cause of reported coral bleaching, after 
temperature induced bleaching (Coles and Jokiel 1992). Experimental and observational studies 
have shown that reduced salinity can affect algal endosymbiont functioning, causing a decline in 
photosynthetic efficiency of endosymbionts, and a sub-lethal bleaching response (Kerswell and 
Jones 2003). However, scleractinian corals can survive in salinities ranging from 23.3 to 41.8 
(Kleypas et al. 1999), suggesting that some endosymbionts/coral partnerships may show 
differential tolerances to salinity. Salinity was included in the explanatory model (see 6.4.1.3). 
Mechanical disturbance regime 
Marine organisms living in shallow coastal habitats are strongly influenced by the mechanical 
disturbance regime. Two principal types of mechanical disturbance can be distinguished: 
chronic exposure to waves and acute, episodic physical disturbance from tropical cyclones 
(Chollett et al. 2012). Exposure to waves has been linked to ecological traits, such as duration of 
spawning time (van Woesik 2010) and the Caribbean distribution of the M. annularis host 
(Chollett and Mumby 2012). Partitioning in symbioses hosted by M. annularis in inner, 
lagoonal reef sites and outer, coastal reef sites have been repeatedly identified (Toller et al. 
2001b, Garren et al. 2006). ‘Enclosure’, a quantitative measure of the relative influence of open 
ocean versus coastal areas, employed by Garren et al. was identified as the most important 
driver of variation in M. annularis symbiont communities in Panama and Belize (Garren et al. 
2006). Differential thermal histories of inshore lagoonal reefs and offshore fore-reefs have been 
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shown to influence bleaching susceptibility (Castillo and Helmuth 2005). Finally, hurricane 
frequency has been associated with host genetic variability (Foster et al. 2013). Three 
descriptors of the mechanical disturbance regime – wave exposure, hurricane frequency and 
enclosure – were used to explore community spatial patterns of Symbiodinium.  
6.3.2.3 Host population genetics 
Host is frequently reported as the most important determinant of symbiont partitioning (Finney 
et al. 2010, Cooper et al. 2011). Acquisition of symbionts is largely determined by coral host 
reproductive mode (Thornhill et al. 2006a), and as hermaphroditic broadcast spawners (Szmant 
1991) M. annularis are more flexible in their symbioses than brooding corals (Thornhill et al. 
2006). It might therefore follow that M. annularis symbiont communities will be less likely to 
be associated with host population genetic structure and perhaps more determined by local 
availability of free-living symbionts (LaJeunesse et al. 2004b) (see 6.3.2.1). However, within a 
single host, few studies have attempted to examine Symbiodinium communities with coral host 
population structure (Ortiz 2008). Genetic structuring was reported in brooding coral 
Seriatopora hystrix and its symbiont community across several habitats and locations on the 
GBR (Bongaerts et al. 2010). Another study that looked at the sea fan Gorgonia ventalina, 
which, like M. annularis, acquires zooxanthellae through horizontal transmission, also 
correlated symbiont structure with its Caribbean host (although symbionts exhibited a higher 
degree of genetic structuring; Andras et al. 2011). Another argument for examining the role 
played by host genetics is that the patterns in symbiont distribution described in Chapter 5 
appear to mirror a genetic break described in coral populations between eastern and western 
portions of the Caribbean (Baums et al. 2006, Foster et al. 2012). The Mona Passage between 
Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic has been proposed as break between east and west in 
Acropora palmata and A. cervicornis (Baums et al. 2005, Vollmer and Palumbi 2007) although 
data based on M. annularis suggests the break might lie further west with a second break 
isolating the British Virgin Isles and Dominica from the east and west populations (Foster et al. 
2012). This region also appears to be a break between clade B dominated west and the more 
speciose clade C dominated east. Finally, some studies have proposed that symbiont diversity is 
inversely proportional to host diversity, as an explanation for the relatively low symbiont 
diversity of the Caribbean compared to the Pacific (LaJeunesse et al. 2003; 2004a). Examination 
of host diversity compared to symbiont diversity may be able to elucidate these patterns on a 
smaller scale. 
Within the study area, M. annularis shows weak, but significant IBD based on variability at six 
polymorphic microsatellite loci (Foster et al. 2012). Caribbean M. annularis form three distinct 
genetic clusters: a central cluster, a western cluster (including the Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica and 
Belizean sites) and an eastern cluster (Tobago, Venezuela, Dominica and Barbados). Further 
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sub-divisions were also supported. Given this evidence, and the patterns observed in the 
previous chapter that suggest spatial symbiont patterning, it is likely that the distance element to 
community diversity may be one of the more important factors in explaining distribution.  
Various metrics were used to explore host genotypic patterning at the population level, 
including univariate host genotypic richness and diversity at each reef site – which were also 
included in the environmental model. At the individual level, multivariate data on genetic 
distance measures were compared with Sorenson resemblance matrices for presence/absence of 
different symbiont types (6.4.1.8).   
6.3.2.4 Confounding factors 
Confounding factors such as collection date and season (and to an extent, depth) also require 
consideration when attempting to derive conclusions about partitioning of variability. 
Collector 
Strong partitioning of Symbiodinium B and C on the tops and sides of M. annularis colonies 
(see Colony depth and Irradiance) emphasise the need for a clear and consistent sampling 
method. Fifteen different collectors assisted with the sampling for this research. At 16 of the 33 
sites, the scientific project lead (N. Foster) was present during sampling, reducing the effect of 
collection bias. However, these 16 sites comprised the entire Mesoamerican Barrier Reef and 
Bahamian eco-regions, (along with Nicaragua and Barbados): areas of higher community 
homogeneity where B1 was shown to consistently dominate M. annularis communities. Four 
researchers undertook sampling in the Greater Antilles and two in the south-western Caribbean. 
Six different scientific teams sampled in the Lesser Antilles region – the area that generated the 
greatest amount of symbiont diversity, and also produced more Symbiodinium C, associated 
with the sides of colonies. Although a single factor ANOVA showed no significant difference in 
the recorded sampling depths with collector ID (F=0.007, p=0.932), suggesting that all 
researchers adhered to sampling instructions, it remains important to verify whether the factor 
‘collector’ helps explain observed variability in the symbiont communities, to be confident that 
results were not unconsciously influenced by collection bias.  
Collection month and year 
Inclusion of the month and year of collection as variables in the statistical model was necessary, 
given evidence for temporal dynamics of many symbiont communities with season (Fagoonee 
et al. 1999), and across years (Cooper et al. 2011). In addition, the Caribbean experienced a 
widespread and severe bleaching event in the middle of the sampling period (Wilkinson and 
Souter 2008, Eakin et al. 2010) which may have affected symbiont patterns.  
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6.4 Methodology 
Twenty-three environmental parameters (Table 6.1) were determined for each reef site using a 
combination of remote sensing data and environmental data gathered during sample collection 
(see Chapter 5 for more details). These were all considered for inclusion in a distance-based 
multiple linear regression model (DISTLM), designed to partition variability in hosted symbiont 
communities according to regression (see 6.4.2.2). For details of how data on M. annularis 
symbiont communities were collected, see section 5.3 (Chapter 5). 
6.4.1 Dependent variables 
Colony-level data on the presence/absence of symbiont clades, and population-level data on the 
relative proportions of colonies hosting different clades per reef site, were used to investigate 
the broad-scale partitioning in host-symbiont associations. Resemblance measures (e.g., 
Sorenson’s similarity for colony-level binary data, Bray-Curtis similarity for population-level 
count data) were used to evaluate variability in occurrence/proportions of each of the different 
clades within a colony/site simultaneously. Symbiodinium variability was additionally 
investigated at a finer taxonomic resolution, by examining variability in the distribution of sub-
cladal types (B1, B17, B1j, C7 etc). Finally, univariate metrics such as symbiont community 
richness and diversity, and relative proportions of different cladal types were used to further 
explore particularly interesting relationships.  
6.4.2 DISTLM model explanatory variables 
6.4.2.1 Thermal stress metrics 
A suite of thermal stress proxies were generated for each reef site, using available NOAA 
datasets from the AVHRR pathfinder dataset v 5.2 (Casey et al. 2010), http://www.nodc.noaa. 
gov/SatelliteData/pathfinder4km/. For each of the 33 sites, the monthly climatological mean 
was calculated (1981-2010) for the datapoint closest to the site location (4 km resolution, Table 
6.1). In addition, maximum values were selected for each year in the record in order to calculate 
maximum monthly means. Maximum monthly mean was used as a proxy for chronic thermal 
stress – an average summer maximum - at each site (ts_chron). In order to further 
characterize the thermal stress regime, warm anomalies were calculated for each period, using 
HotSpots (calculated by subtracting the maximum monthly climatological mean SST from the 
current value; Liu et al. 2006). Degree Heating Weeks (DHW), a measurement of accumulated 
thermal stress incorporating all hotspots above 1°C for the last 12 weeks, were then calculated.  
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Figure 6.1: Thermal stress metrics used to inform the statistical model A) Chronic thermal stress shown by 
maximum monthly mean sea surface temperatures (1981-2010) from the AVHRR Pathfinder dataset. White circles 
represent sampling sites (‘reefs’). B) History of thermal stress: number of DHWs since 1981 C) History of severe 
thermal stress: map of frequency of DHWs above 4, since 1981. 
Two measures of acute thermal stress were generated for each site: the first was the frequency 
of DHW above zero for the year preceding collection (ts_acute_0), the second the 
frequency of DHW above four (ts_acute_4). Finally, long-term thermal history at each site 
was approximated by taking the number of DHW from the start of the dataset (1981) until the 
year preceding sampling at each site. Again, two measures of thermal stress history were 
employed, one generated by summing all DHW > 0 and one by DHW > 4 (ts_history_0, 
ts_history_4).  
6.4.2.2 Irradiance proxies 
Both depth at the location and light attenuation in the water column (approximated by 
chlorophyll-a concentrations) were used as proxies for irradiance. 
Depth 
Collection depths ranged from 2 - 12 m (Chapter 5). Absolute depth was included as an   
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Variable ID Description Units Spatial resolution Source 
G
e
o
g
ra
p
h
ic
 Latitude lat Latitudinal location of reef site (decimal degrees) decimal ˚  11 m  Foster et al. 2007 
Longitude long Longitudinal location of reef site (decimal degrees) decimal ˚ 11 m  Foster et al. 2007 
Geographic proximity dist PCO1 estimate of the resemblance (derived from lat-long data) none >0.1 km This study 
E
n
v
ir
o
n
m
e
n
ta
l 
Acute thermal stress ts_acute_0 Number of DHW above zero, for the year prior to sampling frequency 4 km AVHRR pathfinder v5.2 
Acute thermal stress 
(severe)  
ts_acute_4 Number of DHW above four, for the year prior to sampling frequency 4 km AVHRR pathfinder v5.2 
Chronic thermal stress ts_chron Maximum of monthly mean SST for all years in record (1981-2010) °C 4 km AVHRR pathfinder v5.2 
History of thermal stress ts_histor_0 Number of DHW above zero from 1981 until one year prior to sampling frequency 4 km AVHRR pathfinder v5.2 
History of severe thermal 
stress 
ts_histor_4 Number of DHW above four from 1981 until one year prior to sampling frequency 4 km AVHRR pathfinder v5.2 
Turbidity chla_1y Average chlorophyll-a concentration during the year of sampling mg m
3
 4 km MODIS daily Chlor_a 
Turbidity chla_avg Average chlorophyll-a concentration for entire data set mg m
3
 4 km MODIS daily Chlor_a 
Salinity sal_avg Climatological average of surface salinity no units 0.25° World Ocean Atlas 2009 
Nitrate concentration nit_avg Climatological average of surface nitrate concentration μ mol l
-1
 1° World Ocean Atlas 2009 
Phosphate concentration pho_avg Climatological average of surface phosphate concentration μ mol l
-1
 1° World Ocean Atlas 2009 
Silicate concentration sil_avg Climatological average of surface silicate concentration μ mol l
-1
 1° World Ocean Atlas 2009 
Wave exposure wave_avg Natural log of the climatological average of wave exposure Ln(j m
-3
) 1 km Chollett et al. 2012 
Enclosure encl Reciprocal of the sum of the distance to land in cardinal directions 1/m 0.1 km  Adapted from Garren et al. 2006 
Hurricane frequency hurr Total hurricane incidences, category 1-5 (1853-2004) frequency 100 km Chollett et al. 2012, Foster et al. 2013 
Depth depth Mean depth of the reef site m 1 m  Foster et al. 2007 
G
e
n
e
ti
c
 Host genotypic richness coral_S Number of independent colonies per reef site  frequency 10 m Foster et al. 2012 
Host genotypic diversity coral_D Clonal diversity: number of genotypes/number of samples  frequency 10 m Foster et al. 2012 
Host heterozygosity (HE) coral_HE Genetic variation in a population, based on the squared allele frequencies 
 
n/a This study / Foster et al. 2007 
T
e
m
p
-
o
ra
l 
Sampling year year Year (2003-2007) that sampling took place 1 year n/a Foster et al. 2007 
Sampling month month Month that sampling took place 1 month n/a Foster et al. 2007 
Table 6.1: List of the environmental, geographic and genetic parameters considered for inclusion in statistical model designed to explain M. annularis symbiont biogeography  
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Figure 6.2: Average chlorophyll-a concentration (mg m
-3
) derived from MODIS satellite data: 
this was used as a proxy for turbidity/irradiance in the model. 
environmental covariate in the linear model, but was also used as a factor with two ‘shallow, S’ 
(< 8 m) and ‘deep, D’ (> 8 m) based on work in Belize (Warner et al. 2006) and Panama 
(Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001b) that all identified 8 m as being a threshold at which 
significant partitioning in Symbiodinium species richness in M. annularis occurred. In our 
dataset, 72% of populations were sampled from shallow depths, compared to 28% from deep. 
Chlorophyll-a concentration 
MODIS data (available at 4 km resolution) from the Aqua satellite was used to identify sites 
with a high chlorophyll concentration (http://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODISA/ 
Mapped/Daily/4km/chlor/). Datasets of the daily concentration of chlorophyll a pigments (g m
-
3
) in the surface water were averaged for the year preceding sampling (chla_1y)  – as well as 
averaging across the entire dataset (2003 – 2007) (chla_ave) so that the site norm could be 
seen (Fig. 6.2). 
6.4.2.3 Salinity 
Salinity data for each site (psu) were downloaded from the WODselect (online World Ocean 
Database 09) retrieval system – the best available compendium of in situ salinity and nutrient 
data (Table 6.1), http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/SELECT/woaselect/woaselect.html. 
Because of the coarse resolution of the dataset (0.25°), bilinear interpolation between salinity 
datapoints was required when sampling sites were located too close to land. The climatological 
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average for each site was used (sal_avg), as the dataset lacked temporal resolution to explore 
patterns in salinity across time in more detail (Figure 6.3). 
 
Figure 6.3: Average salinity at the sea surface, from the online world database 2009. These data were used to 
inform the statistical model. White circles represent sampling locations. 
6.4.2.4 Nutrients 
WODselect was again used to access Caribbean nutrient data, and average surface nitrate 
(nit_avg), phosphate (pho_avg) and silicate (sil_avg) concentration (µ mol l
-1
) were 
calculated for each site (Fig. 6.4). Mean climatological values were used because temporal and 
spatial resolution (1° latitude-longitude) of this dataset is fairly limited.  
Figure 6.4: Mean inorganic nutrient concentrations of NO3
-
 and PO4
3-
. These data were used to inform the statistical 
model.  
6.4.2.5 Wave exposure 
Wave exposure at each site was estimated from coastline data and QuickSCAT satellite wind 
speed and direction (Chollett et al. 2012). Waves can be attenuated not only by islands but by 
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reef crests that protect back areas from the direct influence of waves. In the Caribbean, this is an 
issue only in the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef system. Therefore wave exposure for this area was 
calculated using a more detailed analysis including this factor (Chollett and Mumby 2012), but 
incorporated into the main dataset (wave_avg). 
6.4.2.6 Enclosure 
Enclosure, (encl), was calculated using the reciprocal of the sum of the distance of the site to 
land in four (cardinal) directions, following the methodology of Garren et al (Garren et al. 
2006). A low value represents greater influence by open ocean (Appendix Table 6.4). 
6.4.2.7 Hurricanes 
The sampling region was divided into three latitudinal bands (high, medium and low intensity) 
based on the average number of hurricanes to strike an area in any given year, Appendix Table 
6.1 (Gardner et al. 2005, Foster 2007). Each reef site was then designated a hurricane score 
(hurr), based on the total number of storms (category 1-5) recorded between 1893 and 2004 
(Foster et al. 2013).  
6.4.2.8 Coral host metrics 
Six polymorphic microsatellite loci (Severance and Karl 2006), were used to describe the 
genetic structure of the M. annularis host (Foster et al. 2007). This involved amplification of 
target loci using fluorescently labelled primers in two multiplex PCR reactions. PCR product 
was visualised as electropherograms on a CEQ 8000 (Beckman Coulter) sequencer, and alleles 
were scored based on amplicon size. Identical multilocus genotypes found within some sites, 
with Foster et al (2012) showing the probability of these genotypes occurring by chance (rather 
than by descent) was low, suggesting they indicate clonemates. Clonal diversity for each site 
(coral_D) was calculated using the proportion of indistinguishable genotypes (Ng/Ni) 
(Ellstrand and Roose 1987), where Ng is the number of unique multilocus genotypes and Ni is 
the number of individuals sampled. This metric was used in the DISTLM linear model, along 
with the number of independent colonies per site, as a measure of host genotypic richness 
(coral_S), and expected heterozygosity (coral_HE), a measure of genetic diversity at each 
site based on squared allele frequencies. 
6.4.2.9 Geographic distance measures 
Distances between sites (km) were calculated based on geographic co-ordinates, and a distance 
matrix generated (Ersts Available from 
http://biodiversityinformatics.amnh.org/open_source/gdmg), Appendix Table 6.2. PCO1 scores 
from a PCO run on the distance matrix accounted for 79.4% of spatial variation between sites, 
were included in the multiple regression analysis as a univariate proxy for the relative proximity 
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of reef sites to each other. Other spatial metrics – site latitude, longitude and depth – collected at 
the time of sampling were considered for inclusion in the linear regression, and those that 
weren’t used as univariate metrics to explore data. 
6.4.3 Statistical methods 
6.4.3.1 Data exploration 
Data exploration was performed in order to select which of the 23 variables measured in this to 
include in the statistical multivariate model. Collinearity between covariate variables (such as 
between thermal stress metrics) can produce type II errors (failure to reject an untrue NH) (Zuur 
et al. 2010). Pair-wise scatter plots (Draftsman plots, Fig 6.5) and correlation estimates 
(Appendix Table 6.2) were used to compare the distributions of all environmental quantitative 
variables under consideration for inclusion in the model – as well as some temporal (month, 
year) and spatial variables (latitude, longitude, distance).  
Twenty-three variables in total were included in the exercise (Fig. 6.5), allowing inspection for 
outliers (which can distort the results) and examination of the general distribution of the 
covariates, in addition to identification of colinearity. Eight collinear (>60%) covariates 
(longitude, latitude, sample month, average cholorphyll chla_avg, silicate sil_avg, host 
genetic richness coral_S, one thermal stress metric ts_histor_4 and hurricane frequency 
hurr) were subsequently dropped from the analysis, leaving just 15 explanatory variables 
(Appendix Table 6.2). Latitude and longitude were both highly informative variables, 
correlating >45% with nine of the 20 environmental covariates between them (Appendix Table 
6.2). The decision to remove latitude and longitude (rather than correlated variables) was based 
on attempting to explain symbiont variability at a finer resolution as possible. Due to the spatial 
distribution of hurricanes (occur more frequently in the north) this variable was correlated with 
phosphate (>60%) as well as acute, chronic and historic temperature stress (>50%) and was also 
removed. 
DISTLM also requires covariate data with approximately symmetric distributions that are 
normal, with no extreme outliers (Clarke and Gorley 2006). Several of the remaining parameters 
did not fit these assumptions. Inspection of the draftsman plots (Fig. 6.5) enabled selection of an 
appropriate transformation. Acute thermal stress ts_acute_4, enclosure encl and 
chlorophyll parameters chla_1y, showed right-skewed distributions (Fig. 6.5), so a square 
root transformation was applied to chla_1y and a log (c+y) (required for data with many 
‘zeros’) transform applied to ts_acute_4 and encl. Since several other SST-related 
variables were based on DHW metrics, it seemed logical to treat them in the same way as 
ts_acute_4. A final inspection of draftsman plots based on the retained, transformed 
variables revealed satisfactory fitted assumptions (Appendix Fig. 6.5).  
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Figure 6.5. Draftsman plots of all environmental covariates. Examination of scatter plots between all covariables 
allowed identification of a) outliers b) data requiring transformation (in green) and c) variable collinearity (in 
yellow), prior to analysis. Red (positive) and green (negative) values indicate strength and direction of the 
correlation (see also Appendix table 6.2). Variables E, I , J and P showed skewed distributions and were 
subsequently transformed. 
Data on symbiont abundances (i.e. dependent variables) were pooled and standardised, to give a 
percentage presence/absence for each site. Rare symbionts that were found only at one site were 
removed from the dataset, as the model can be sensitive to low abundances, although later 
comparisons showed that this made little difference to stability of outcomes. Prior to creating a 
Bray-Curtis similarity matrix for DISTLM, symbiont abundances were root transformed to 
down-weight the importance of heavily dominant B1. Bray-Curtis is the most appropriate 
similarity measure for ecological count data. From the similarity matrix generated, ordination 
plots could be generated to explore the data (see Chapter 5).  
6.4.3.2 DISTLM multiple regressions 
A distance-based linear model (DISTLM) was selected as a regression approach that can model 
the relationship between multivariate response variables (e.g., communities of symbionts 
comprising various proportions of sub-clades), as described by a resemblance matrix, and one or 
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more predictors (Legrende and Anderson 1999). Regression models suit quantitative and 
continuous data such as environmental data. Unlike most regression models p-values are 
obtained through permutation, avoiding the usual assumptions that errors be normally 
distributed. Predictor variables can be fit individually or together in specified sets.  
The DISTLM regression analysis was performed using an add-on PERMANOVA+ (specifically 
designed for multivariate resemblance-based methods) in ecological software package PRIMER 
(PRIMER-E Ltd, Plymouth Marine Laboratory). A Bray-Curtis similarity matrix was generated 
based on resemblance measures between all sites, on the square root transformed abundance 
data. The model contained 15 unrelated variables (selected in 6.4.3.1), including environmental 
(ts_acute_0, ts_acute_4, ts_chron, ts_histor_0, chla_avg, sal_avg, 
pho_avg, nit_avg, wave_avg, depth, encl), geographic (dist), genetic (coral_D, 
coral_HE) and temporal (year) see Table 6.1, Appendix Table 6.4 and 6.5). Marginal tests 
explored the amount of variability explained by each parameter considered independently. In 
order to identify the combination of available predictor variables that best explained symbiont 
community partitioning, we employed a ‘BEST’ model selection procedure, which examines the 
value of the selection criterion for ALL possible combinations of the 15 variables. The ten most 
informative models were selected on the basis of AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) scores of 
model fit, which takes into account the number of predictors in each model as well as the R
2
 
value. Finally, in order to explicitly examine the proportion of variance attributable to 
environmental variables compared to the amount explained by spatial or genetic variables, 
predictors each were assigned to one of four indicator sets (environmental, geographic, genetic, 
temporal), and the analyses re-run to explain community partitioning in response to multiple 
sets of variables. 
6.4.3.3 Additional analyses 
PERMANOVA (Scales of spatial partitioning of variability at the colony level) 
DISTLM analyses were performed at the level of reef site, because most environmental data, (1-
4 km resolution) were available at this resolution. However, more response variables were 
available at the colony level. A fully hierarchical (nested) PERMANOVA (permutational 
multivariate analysis of variance; Anderson et al. 2008) was used to assess the hypothesis of no 
differences in community structure among the sites, locations and eco-regions (N=632 coral 
samples, p=22 symbiont types). Unlike MANOVA, PERMANOVA uses permutations, making 
it suitable for our symbiont count that do not comply with assumptions of normality, and for 
which Euclidian distance-based measures (used by MANOVA) are not appropriate (Anderson et 
al. 2008). Sorenson’s similarity measures were used to compare the symbiont taxa count data 
within each coral; it is the most appropriate resemblance measure for binary presence/absence 
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data as it weights variables in common higher than species absences (Kent and Coker 1992). 
The PERMANOVA design (type III (partial) sum of squares, permutation of residuals under a 
reduced model) included reef sites (33 levels) nested within locations (15) within eco-regions 
(6). Categorical variable ‘collector’ and ‘year’ were also included in this analysis. The test was 
designed and run in PRIMER, and observations were compared to expected results from over 
9900 random permutations of the data. 
RELATE (Relating coral host genetic distances to symbiont spatial structuring)  
A RELATE statistical test, (similar to a Mantel test) was used to explore the relationship 
between coral host diversity and symbiont community diversity at the colony level (i.e. at a 
higher resolution than in the environmental linear regression model). RELATE produces a 
measure of how closely related the data are, with probabilities based on the number of permuted 
statistics greater than or equal to Rho. Two multivariate datasets for a matching set of samples: 
one containing pairs of genetic distance scores for the six microsatellite loci (12 allele scores, 
567 individuals) belonging to the host colony (see 6.4.1.9), and one describing the 
presence/absence of each Symbiodinium sub-cladal ITS2-type for the same colony’s 
endosymbiont community (see 6.3.1) were compared using Spearman’s Rank correlation 
coefficients. This was done by first generating two resemblance matrices, using a Sorenson 
coefficient to generate a matrix for symbiont count data (18 variables, 567 samples) and a 
matrix based on pair-wise individual genetic distance (estimated in GENALEX (Peakall and 
Smouse 2006)) for the microsatellite allele score data (12 variables, 567 samples). Variation 
between elements in the first matrix were then compared to those in the second by calculating a 
rank correlation coefficient (Spearman’s ρ) the two, and the coefficient value compared to 9999 
permutations of matrix data (significance level of sample statistic: 0.01%), using PRIMER.  
RELATE was additionally used to explore the relationship between geographic distance 
between sites (6.4.1.9), and symbiont community composition.  
6.5 Results 
6.5.1 DISTLM analyses  
Only three of the 15 explanatory covariates included in the multiple regression model were able 
to explain variation in symbiont community when unaccompanied by other variables in 
marginal tests (Table 6.2). Chronic temperature stress (ts_chron) was the best predictor, 
explaining 19% of the community variability (pseudo-F=7.25, p<0.001). Geographic distance 
(dist, pseudo-F=5.89, p<0.001) and phosphate concentration (pho_avg, pseudo-F=3.54,  
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Model type AIC score R2 RSS No. of variables Variables included 
Best overall model 230.83 0.54 26347 7 
dist, ts_acute_0, ts_chron, chla_ave, nit_ave, 
pho_ave, year 
One term model 236.61 0.19 45927 1 ts_chron 
Two term model 234.89 0.28 40891 2 ts_acute_0, ts_chron 
Three term model 233.37 0.36 36627 3 ts_acute_0, ts_chron, pho_ave 
Four term model 232.33 0.42 33305 4 ts_acute_0, ts_chron, chla_ave, pho_ave 
Five term model 231.59 0.46 30576 5 dist, ts_acute_0, ts_chron, chla_ave, pho_ave 
Six term model 231.62 0.50 28750 6 
dist, ts_acute_0,  ts_chron, chla_ave, nit_ave, 
pho_ave 
Seven term model 230.83 0.54 26347 7 
dist, ts_acute_0, ts_chron, chla_ave, nit_ave, 
pho_ave, year 
Eight term model 231.13 0.56 24988 8 
dist,ts_acute_0, ts_chron, chla_ave, nit_ave, 
pho_ave, depth, year 
Nine term model 231.61 0.58 23826 9 
dist, ts_acute_0, ts_chron, ts_histor_0, chla_ave, 
nit_ave, pho_ave, depth, year 
Ten term model 232.52 0.60 23028 10 
dist, ts_acute_0, ts_chron, ts_histor_0, chla_ave, 
nit_ave, pho_ave, encl, depth, year 
Table 6.3: Summary of DISTLM population-scale outputs. Includes the best identified explanation of Symbiodinium community variance, and best result for each number of 
variables (only 1-10 variables shown). AIC = score of model fit (selection criterion), R
2 
= coefficient of determination (% variance explained), RSS= residual sum of squares. 
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Variable SS(trace) Pseudo-F      P   Prop. 
dist 9356 5.89 0.0009 0.16 
ts_acute_0 1358.7 0.73 0.5744 <0.1 
ts_acute_4 2311.1 1.27 0.2703 <0.1 
ts_chron 11106 7.25 0.0001 0.19 
ts_histor_0 3996 2.26 0.0651 <0.1 
chla_avg 3821.6 2.15 0.0775 <0.1 
sal_avg 2846.7 1.58 0.1655 <0.1 
nit_avg 3118.5 1.74 0.1336 <0.1 
pho_avg 6028.3 3.55 0.0114 0.11 
wave_avg 2783.7 1.54 0.1873 <0.1 
encl 2302.5 1.26 0.1773 <0.1 
depth 3353.7 1.87 0.1147 <0.1 
coral_HE 647.59 0.34 0.8978 <0.1 
coral_D 526.72 0.28 0.9168 <0.1 
year 1402.2 0.76 0.5588 <0.1 
Table 6.2: Summary of DISTLM population-scale marginal tests, examining the relationship between 
Symbiodinium communities and explanatory covariates. Significant variables highlighted in blue. ‘SS’ 
= sums of squared deviations (partitioning of variance), Pseudo-F = test statistic, 
P(perm)=interpretation of test stat (p-value). ‘Prop’.= proportion of variance explained by model 
term. Residual df=30).   
p=0.011) were also identified as predictors. They were able to explain 16% and 10% of 
symbiont community variation respectively.  
In the multiple regression analyses, the single best combination of predictors identified by the 
BEST algorithm (based on AIC scores), contained seven variables (dist, ts_acute_0, 
ts_chron, chla_ave, nit_ave, pho_ave, year) and explained 53% of the variation 
(Table 6.3). Each of the ten best models selected contained between 5 and 9 variables, with the 
average model comprising  > 7 explanatory variables, explaining 46 - 58% of variance. The 
high number of variables included in each of these selected explanatory model indicates the 
complex nature of symbiont community partitioning. SST metric ts_chron was consistently 
selected as an informative variable, occurring in every one of the best models selected for each 
of an increasing number of terms, from 1 to 10 terms (Table 6.5). None of the best fit models 
contained the variables ts_acute_4, sal_avg, coral_D, coral_HE or wave_avg. 
6.5.1.1 Environmental vs genetic vs geographic variation 
For regression models with variables fitted in specified sets, marginal tests revealed that only 
groups of geographic (pseudo-F=3.66, p<0.001) and environmental (pseudo-F=2.34, p<0.001) 
factors could significantly explain variation. Environmental factors were more informative than 
geographic, explaining 53%. This compared to just 20% of variation accounted for by 
geographic distance measures (Table 6.4). Host genetic factors and temporal factors were not 
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Group SS(trace) Pseudo-F P Prop. res.df regr.df 
Temporal 1402.2 0.76 0.5557 <0.1 30 2 
Geographic 11492 3.66 0.0012 0.20 29 3 
Environmental 29980 2.34 0.0011 0.53 21 11 
Genetic 1173.7 0.30 0.9791 <0.1 29 3 
Table 6.4: Summary of DISTLM population-scale marginal test outputs, examining the relationship between 
Symbiodinium communities and four sets of explanatory covariates. Significant sets highlighted in blue. 
able to adequately explain any variation when considered independently. The best model 
identified for the variable sets explained contained a combination of environmental, geographic 
and temporal factors (i.e. year), and explained 63% of the variation (AIC score=235.63, 
RSS=21042). The set containing variables associated with host genetics was not included as a 
factor in any of the ten best models identified by the BEST algorithm, indicating the redundancy 
of this variable set. 
6.5.2 Additional analyses  
6.5.2.1 PERMANOVA 
Source  df      SS      MS  Pseudo-
F  
P 
(perm)  
Unique 
perms  
% variation 
explained  
Eco-region 5 2.70 × 10
5
 53983 1.184 0.369 9924 11.2 
Location(Eco-region) 9 3.27× 10
5
 36356 0.923 0.160 9926 <0.1 
Site(Location(Eco-region)) 18 3.10× 10
5
 17241 18.367 0.001 9856 28.9 
Collector(Location(Eco-
region)) 
1 2.66× 10
3
 
2662 
2.836 0.123 9994 30.3 
Residual 598 5.61× 10
5
 938                         30.6 
Total 631 1.65× 10
6
                               
 
Table 6.5: Summary of population-scale analyses for model selection to examine the relationship between 
Symbiodinium communities and environmental variables. ‘df’ = degrees of freedom, ‘SS’ = sums of squared 
deviations (partitioning of variance) per degree of freedom, ‘MS’ = mean squares, Pseudo-F = test statistic, 
P(perm)=interpretation of test stat (p-value), % variation explained was interpreted from square root of estimates 
of components of variation. 
Results for the fully hierarchical (nested) PERMANOVA design (used to investigate spatial 
variability of M. annularis symbiont communities at the individual level) showed significant 
variability at the level of site (pseudo-F=18.37, p=0.0001, Table 6.3). Neither location, nor 
ecoregion had a significant effect (p>0.05). Collector was also shown to be non-informative 
(p=0.123). The model compared composition of Symbiodinium communities in terms of 
presence of absence of 22 different ITS2-types, in 632 coral samples. 
6.5.2.2 RELATE (exploring host diversity) 
Five-hundred and eighty-eight of the 632 individual M. annularis coral colonies whose 
symbiont communities were analysed were also successfully genotyped (Foster 2007), covering 
32 of the 33 sites (Columbia site CM had missing microsatellite data). Three-hundred and 
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ninety-seven individual multi-locus genotypes (genets) were identified. Of these, 86 genets 
occurred in more than one sample, and in three cases, identical genets occurred in > 10 sampled 
colonies. Identical genotypes were only shared within sites, never between sites. No significant 
association was detected by a regression analysis (with CM, DM and R removed from the 
analysis due to insufficient data) which compared symbiont richness with host genotypic 
richness (F=0.65, R
2
=0.023, p=0.322 df=29). 
Contrasting levels of host clonality were observed within each reef site; the Cayman Islands (X) 
displayed the greatest diversity, with 22 out of 23 samples having unique genotypes (Table 6.6). 
Regionally, greatest genotypic richness was found in the Bahamas; the poorest area in terms of 
symbiont diversity. Meanwhile the poorest genotypic richness was found in the Southern and 
Eastern Caribbean -in TB (Tobago), Z (Curaçao) and DM (Dominica) >80% of colonies shared 
genotype with at least one other sample - although these spatial patterns were shown to be non- 
significant. Only at three sites (CM, DR and R) were no identical genotypes found – but this is 
likely because <5 samples were successfully genotyped at these sites.  
Of the 86 host identical multilocus genotypes that were found on multiple occasions, just over 
half (58%) of genotypes were found to be dominated by the same ITS2 symbiont (or pair of 
symbionts) in all occurrences of the clone. In most cases, this was two or three samples, but at 
Cuban site CA, nine identical clonemates were all found to harbour the same B10/B1 mix. 
However, this occurred at a site where B10/B1 was the only types hosted by any coral.  In a 
further 42% of cases, more than two different symbiont communities inhabited identical 
clonemates, with 4% showing at least three different dominant symbionts. One clone in Curaçao 
was found hosting either B1, C7, C12 or a B1/C7 co-dominant mix.  
Spatial Analyses for Distance Indices (SADIE) analysis showed no overall spatial patterns in 
the distribution of host clonality across the Caribbean (Ia=1.042, Pa=0.37); although cluster 
analysis revealed Bahamian sites CI, EN, N and P to have a greater than expected level of clonal 
diversity, while Nicaraguan site NB, and Belizean sites D and E were identified as having a low 
level – in all three of these sites 50% of sampled hosts shared identical multilocus genotypes 
with at least one other type. These patterns of distribution agree with the findings of Foster et al 
(2013), who showed sites in Belize and Curaçao to be genetically depauperate.  
A RELATE non-parametric comparison of a haplotype genetic distance matrix (generated by 
GENALEX (Peakall and Smouse 2006)) with our geographic distance matrix (based on site lat-
long values) displayed a weak (Spearman’s ρ=0.17) but significant (p=0.007) correlation. 
 
The RELATE analysis generated a Spearman’s ρ of -0.12 to describe the relationship between 
the symbiont community similarity (i.e. presence/absence of 18 different symbiont taxa) and 
host genetic distance matrices (Fig. 6.13). GENALEX genetic distances produce a score of ‘0’   
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Region  Location  Reef site  Identifier  Sample 
number  
No. unique 
genets  
Genotypic 
diversity  
% samples with 
clonemates 
Identical 
genotypes  
Max 
clonemates  
Simpsons 
Diversity  
M
e
s
o
a
m
e
ri
c
a
n
 
B
a
rr
ie
r 
R
e
e
f 
Honduras Seaquest  A  23  21  0.91  26%  3  2  0.99 
Honduras Sandy Bay  B  22  20  0.91  18%  2  2  0.99 
Honduras Western Wall  C  22  12  0.55  50%  1  11  0.76 
Belize Coral Gardens  D  22  11  0.50  68%  4  5  0.90 
Belize Eagle Ray  E  16  8  0.50  75%  4  6  0.85 
Belize Long Cay  G  17  14  0.82  35%  3  2  0.98 
Belize West Reef  H  14  6  0.43  64%  1  9  0.60 
T
h
e
 B
a
h
a
m
a
s
 
Bahamas Conception Island  CI  16  14  0.88  25%  2  2  0.98 
Bahamas Exumas North  EN  24  17  0.71  38%  2  7  0.92 
Bahamas Seahorse Reef  K  22  12  0.55  64%  4  6  0.90 
Bahamas Snapshot Reef  L  16  13  0.81  31%  2  3  0.97 
Bahamas School House Reef  N  23  19  0.83  30%  3  3  0.98 
Bahamas Propeller Reef  P  23  21  0.91  22%  2  3  0.98 
S
o
u
th
e
rn
 
C
a
ri
b
b
e
a
n
 
Nicaragua White Hole  NA  16  7  0.44  75%  3  5  0.84 
Nicaragua Chavo  NB  22  11  0.50  68%  4  6  0.89 
Columbia Palo 1  CM  11  n/a n/a 0%  n/a n/a n/a  
G
re
a
te
r 
A
n
ti
lle
s
 Cuba Baracoa  CA  24  11  0.46  71%  4  9  0.84 
Cuba Bacunayagua  CB  23  17  0.74  43%  4  3  0.97 
Cuba Siboney  CC  24  21  0.88  25%  3  2  0.99 
Cayman Rum Point  X  23  22  0.96  9%  1  2  0.99 
Dominican Rep. Bayahibe  DR  5  5  1.00  0%  0  0  1.00 
Jamaica Drunkenmans Cay  JA  18  12  0.67  61%  5  3  0.95 
Jamaica Dairy Bull  JB  21  18  0.86  29%  3  2  0.99 
L
e
s
s
e
r 
A
n
ti
lle
s
 
Barbados Victor's Reef  BA  14  12  0.86  14%  2  2  0.98 
BVI Ginger Island  R  2  2  1.00  0%  0  0  1.00 
BVI Beef Island  T  16  13  0.81  38%  3  2  0.98 
Curaçao Snakebay  SB  16  9  0.56  69%  4  4  0.91 
Curaçao Vaersenbay  VB  16  8  0.50  69%  3  5  0.87 
Curaçao Buoy 1  Z  18  4  0.22  94%  3  11  0.59 
Dominica Grande Savane  DM  19  5  0.26  95%  4  12  0.60 
Tobago Buccoo Reef  TB  23  9  0.39  83%  5  7  0.86 
Venezuela Cayo de Agua  AV  13  12  0.92  31%  2  2  0.99 
Venezuela Dos Mosquises  BV  12  11  0.92  17%  1  2  0.98 
Table 6.6. Host genotype data by site
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Figure 6.6: RELATE output, showing the significant (p<0.001, as ρ sits outside the distribution of random 
permutations) Spearman’s ρ value (-0.12) generated for genetic and geographic matrix comparisons (for 
resemblance matrices for 567 M. annularis colonies) compared with 9999 permutations (plotted in blue). This 
indicates host genetics of a colony is correlated (12%) with symbiont diversity. 
for identical genotypes, while Sorensons similarity generates a score of ‘100’ for identical 
community composition, meaning that the negative ρ can be interpreted as a positive 
relationship between host genetic and symbiont community similarity. Although the correlation 
was small, the p value was shown to be significant (p<0.001) at the 0.01% level, with none of 
the 9999 permutations under the null hypothesis exceeding the threshold value. 
Re-running the RELATE analysis using different measures of symbiont community (e.g., 
dominant symbiont types, clade level) produced comparable results.  
The RELATE analysis produced a positive correlation of 0.244 between geographic distance 
matrices and Bray-Curtis symbiont community composition resemblance matrices (6.4.3.2). 
This was highly significant (p=0.0002), with only two permuted ρ values generating greater 
correlations, out of 9999 permutations (Fig. 6.6). 
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Figure 6.7: RELATE output, showing the significant Spearman’s ρ value generated for matrix comparisons  
(for distance and community resemblance matrices for 33 Caribbean sites) compared with 9999 permutations 
6.6 Discussion 
In this chapter, geographic distance has been shown to play a significant role in partitioning of 
Symbiodinium community variation at the colony level in M. annularis (Fig. 6.7). At the 
population level, distance remained important in explaining symbiont variation in a single 
regression (explaining 16% community variability, Table 6.2). Geographic distance was 
selected as a variable in the best fit regression model (alongside environmental parameters 
explaining 53% of variability), and was frequently included as a predictor in the suite of models 
generated by DISTLIM (Table 6.3). Although not as able to explain as much diversity as 
environmental variables, combined, distance parameters were able to account for 20% of 
variability, and were more important than host genetic or temporal variability (Table 6.4).  
Host genotype was considerably less informative in explaining variation in symbiont 
community: there was no clear relationship between genetic diversity of the coral and the 
richness of its symbiont community, although a weak but significant association was shown to 
exist between genetic distance and community similarity at the individual level (Fig. 6.6). At the 
population level, variables associated with the host (i.e., expected heterozygosity coral_HE, 
clonal diversity coral_D) were not able to explain symbiont community diversity in marginal 
tests (Table 6.2). In addition, they were not selected as useful predictors in the DISTLM 
multiple regression models (Table 6.3), and remained non-significant in explaining symbiont 
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diversity when combined (Table 6.4). On this basis, it seems feasible that the correlation 
observed at the individual level may be a coincident effect driven by common underlying 
environmental/geographical variation.  
Finally, two environmental parameters: chronic temperature stress (ts_chron) and phosphate 
concentration (pho_avg) were identified as being important drivers in terms of the 
Symbiodinium community variability at the population level. In marginal regression tests (Table 
6.2), these parameters explained 19% and 11% of variation respectively. A strong association 
(F=12.87, R
2
=0.30, p=0.0011) was observed between the proportion of colonies hosting 
Symbiodinium clade C at each site, and the long term temperature maxima recorded for that site 
(Fig. 6.10). It is this relationship with chronic temperature stress – a metric correlates positively 
with latitude (Fig. 6.5) – that we hypothesise may provide the main driving force behind the 
observed patterns of symbiont diversity and distribution (Chapter 5).  
Geographic distance and environmental factors (long term thermal stress and phosphate 
concentrations) clearly have an influential role to play in determining Symbiodinium 
communities across the Caribbean, allowing us to reject our null hypothesis, NH (section 6.2). 
We can also reject hypothesis H3, as host genetics – although significant – clearly are not the 
main driver of patterns of symbiont biogeography. Despite this, our M. annularis symbiont 
communities were shown to display a substantial variability - particularly at intra-site level – 
that the environmental, genetic and geographic parameters tested were unable to adequately 
explain, and further work should aim to explore this.  
6.6.1 Partitioning of symbiont communities by geographic distance 
Significant effect of site groupings, determined by the hierarchical PERMANOVA, supported 
the findings of Chapter 5 that used SADIE analyses to explore spatial patterning. In this chapter 
we found that variability between individual colonies was large (31%) - and comparable to that 
between sites (29%) (Table 6.5) – but at larger scales location (scale: 100’s kms) eco-region 
(scale: 1000’s of km’s) were less able to explain community diversity. High variability between 
symbiont communities within a coral species has also been observed in a Hawaiian coral 
species, where the majority of the variability partitioned at colony level (~80%), some at site 
level (~20%) and none at wider spatial scales (Stat et al. 2011). In a study into the population 
genetics of Symbiodinium B1 in M. annularis across the Bahamas and Florida, it was found that 
regional differences explained 40% of observed variation, site differences 47% and colony 
differences 14% (Thornhill et al. 2009). These findings were comparable to the results of this 
study, given that their ‘region’ level was similar to this study’s ‘location’ level. However, in this 
study higher estimates of variability explained at small spatial scales (e.g. 31% vs 14%), and 
lower values at bigger spatial scales (29% vs 47%) suggest geographic distance is less important 
in structuring communities as it is populations of Symbiodinium. The authors suggested, given 
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multiple strands of evidence both in the Caribbean (Santos et al. 2003b, Kirk et al. 2009) and 
Pacific (Howells et al. 2009) that a potentially ubiquitous feature of Symbiodinium populations 
is high levels of structure over spatial distances as small as 10’s of km (Oliver and Palumbi 
2009). We suggest this statement may also hold true, but perhaps to a lesser extent, at the 
Symbiodinium community level. 
Another finding of the PERMANOVA was that of no significant effect of ‘collector’ (10 levels) 
on symbiont biogeography (p=0.123, Table 6.5), providing confidence that observer bias did not 
affect the results of this study. Despite being non-significant, collector did correlate with 
community, and potentially explained 30% of variation. This could be explained by the fact that 
collector was closely linked to location (with collectors often sampling within a country) and 
eco-region, as researchers concentrated on sets of sites in their jurisdiction. 
The direct RELATE comparison of geographic distance data and Bray-Curtis community 
resemblance measures at the population level revealed a positive correlation of 0.24 (Fig. 5.6). 
This recorded association between distance and Symbiodinium community further emphasises 
the importance of geographic distance in structuring communities.  
6.6.2 Environmental partitioning of symbiont communities 
Environmental factors combined explained >50% of variation in symbiont biogeography (53%; 
Table 6.4), leaving us unable to satisfactorily reject hypothesis H2 (section 6.2). The fact that the 
best DISTLM models incorporated 7-9 different explanatory factors (Table 6.3) demonstrates 
the complex and multi-faceted nature of the environmental drivers of symbiont biogeography. 
Although ts_chron and pho_avg were both identified as important drivers (Table 6.2), it 
appears likely that biogeographic symbiont patterns observed were determined by a 
combination of contributing environmental factors (Table 6.3). Disentangling the relative effects 
of the environment is difficult using these modelling approaches, and ideally would require 
experimental work. One metric that encompassed a range of environmental variables was 
latitude (correlates with multiple factors, Fig. 6.5). Plotting symbiont diversity for each site 
against latitude revealed a negative linear correlation (F=13.8, R
2
=0.31, p=0.001, Fig. 6.8), with 
northern sites (e.g. the Bahamas) having less diversity (nb/ longitude explained less diversity; 
F=4.52, R
2
=0.13, p=0.042). Symbiont partitioning correlating with latitude (Fig. 6.8) are likely 
driven by a combination of environmental factors.  
6.6.2.1 Thermal stress 
Chronic thermal stress was the single most informative environmental covariate identified, 
accounting for 19% of observed variation in M. annularis symbiont communities (Table 6.2).  It 
was included as a predictor in all multiple regression models, explaining up to 60% of variation 
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when combined with other covariates (Table 6.3). Other temperature metrics, namely 
ts_acute_0, but also ts_historic_0, were also frequently included in multiple 
regression models. Although unable to explain symbiont diversity on its own, when combined 
with ts_chron, ts_acute_0 was able to explain 45% of diversity and these SST-related 
parameters produced the best fit two-variable model. This temperature-related finding is directly 
comparable to the finding of a study into variability of symbiont associations with Acropora 
millepora on the GBR (Cooper et al. 2011). Here the authors, investigating diversity at a similar 
regional scale (1400 km), were able to explain an equivalent 51.3% of their observed 
community diversity, with ‘long term’ (nine-year average) SSTs explaining 10.8% of variation, 
and summer SST and SST anomalies explaining a further 6.9 and 5.4% respectively.   
The acute temperature stress (ts_acute_4) variable was unable to explain community 
biogeography, perhaps because only eight of the 33 sites had experienced DHW>4 (three from 
Curaçao (Z, SB, VB, all sites experience >10 DHWs), one from Barbados (DHW=7), two 
Bahamian sites (N and P), a Belizian site (H) and a Nicaraguan site (NB)). There was no 
apparent spatial patterning with no differences between eco-regions (ANOVA, F=1.63, df=5, 
p<0.189). 
 
Figure 6.9: Maximum monthly mean SST (°C) by Caribbean eco-region. Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD scores reveal four 
significantly different groupings based on MMM temperature (a,b,c,d) 
SSTs are one of the major characteristics differentiating Caribbean high latitude cooler regions 
from the generally warmer central and south west (Chollett et al. 2012) (Fig. 6.9). In Chapter 5, 
symbiont sub-clade distributions were frequently shown to be concentrated in either the 
northwest or south east. For example, Symbiodinium B1j and C12 commonly populated M. 
annularis at Lesser Antilles sites, while B10 was limited in range to northern Cuba and the 
Bahamas (e.g. Fig. 4.13). However, chronic temperature stress (an indicator of routine ambient 
summer temperature) varies significantly with latitude and is clearly lower around the southern 
Venezuelan and Curaçao sites, and eastern Lesser Antilles (Fig. 6.1, 6.9). The influential role of 
long-term temperature in determining symbiont distribution in M. annularis might be   
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Figure 6.8: Scatter plots showing the relationship between symbiont community diversity (Simpson’s Reciprocal Index – higher values equate to more diverse communities) at each reef site, and site 
latitude. Northernmost sites hosting less species richness, across a 1700 km latitudinal gradient. 
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considered intuitive, as Symbiodinium are known to be temperature sensitive, and a range of 
temperature tolerances have been recorded in different taxa (see Chapter 7). However, although 
temperature/irradiance has been shown to effect symbiont communities at local scales, very 
little evidence (besides Cooper et al. 2011) exists to directly demonstrate the role of temperature 
in driving wider biogeographic patterns. The few large-scale spatial studies simply linked 
symbiont community variability to latitudinal and onshore-offshore gradients (Rodriguez-
Lanetty et al. 2001, LaJeunesse et al. 2004a, LaJeunesse et al. 2010).  
6.6.2.2 Nutrient concentrations 
The identification of phosphate concentration as a driver of symbiont variation agrees with 
studies in the Caribbean and GBR that identified water quality factors (including nutrient 
concentrations) as being important drivers of symbiont community partitioning (Garren et al. 
2006, Cooper et al. 2011). All reef sites had <2.0 µmol l
-1
 phosphate, with the eastern Caribbean 
countries (Curaçao, Venezuelan and Tobago) having greater than average concentrations, and 
Bahamian sites experiencing low values (<0.07). More detailed exploration of symbiont 
community variables revealed that clade B symbionts appeared to loosely drive this 
relationship, with sub-clade B1j showing the strongest association with phosphate concentration 
(F-6.86, df=1, R2=0.19, p=0.013): this type was found in greater abundance in southerly 
Caribbean sites where phosphate levels were higher, suggesting this algae is nutrient limited. 
Phosphates are known to inhibit calcification in corals, with experiments showing that 
enrichment (>2 µmol l
-1
) inhibited reef growth by 43% on the GBR (Kinsey and Davis 1979), 
while organic phosphates also caused a 36% inhibition of calcification in Stylophora pistillata at 
10 µm, (Yamashiro, 1995). Zooxanthellae are thought to remove phosphate that inhibits 
calcification (Simkiss, 1964) and addition of phosphate with nitrate can boost zooxanthalle 
numbers (Muscatine et al 1989).  
Nitrate, although not informative on its own, was included in the best DISTLM model. Nitrates 
were highest at Jamaican site JA (2.75 µmol l
-1
), with Southern Caribbean locations (Curaçao, 
Venezuela, and Tobago) consistently having high nitrate levels (>1.0 µmol l
-1
). All other sites 
had < 1.0 µmol l
-1
 with the exceptions of all sites in Cuba (1.04 µmol l
-1
), Cayman (1.19 µmol l
-
1
) and JB in Jamaica (1.36 µmol l
-1
).  
6.6.2.3 Other environmental factors 
Chlorophyll-a was consistently used in the best explanatory models, agreeing with studies that 
identified turbidity/water quality as important drivers of symbiont variability. Sites D and E in 
Belize had higher chlorophyll content than other sites (3.94 and 3.15 mg m
-3
, respectively – 
Caribbean-wide average 0.46 mg m
-3
) in the year preceding sampling, with Exhumas North 
(1.67 mg m
-3
) the next highest and several other sites (G, JB, TB and VB) falling above average. 
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The factor chla_1y was repeatedly identified as important in determining symbiont diversity, 
and it may be that clade B is associated with greater turbidity/lower irradiance. This may help 
explain the observation that M. annularis in Mexico have shown increased calcification rates 
along a gradient of turbidity, with both skeletal density and calcification declining with 
increased turbidity (Carricart-Ganivet and Merino 2001). 
Salinity and wave exposure were rarely identified as good predictors. Wave exposure varied 
between sites, with the minimum at our Barbados site, and the maximum measured at Rum 
Point in Grand Cayman (Cayman Isles). All Bahamian reef sites experienced above average 
salinity (>36.3 psu), while eastern Caribbean sites Barbados, Tobago and Dominica all had low 
salinity (<35.3 psu). Salinity (sal_avg) was rarely identified as in important factor.  
Bathymetry generates substantial partitioning in endosymbiont community composition (Rowan 
and Knowlton 1995) and diversity (Warner et al. 2006) in M. annularis, with colonies 
inhabiting deeper habitats hosting less diverse communities that tend to be dominated by clade 
C (Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001b). Although more colonies hosted C at deep sites (45% 
compared to 35% in shallow sites), the depth effect was found to be non-significant in this 
instance. Neither could significant differences be detected in the symbiont diversity, richness of 
other aspects of the community collected from deep or shallow sites. This may be due to 
successful standardisation during collection, overlapping boundaries of symbiont zonation 
(Rowan et al. 1997), differences in depth zonation of communities on different reefs, or the fact 
that the mean depth of the site recorded did not accurately reflect the within-site variability of 
collection depths for individual colonies.  
6.6.2.4 Latitude 
Latitude was able to explain 31% of variation in symbiont diversity (Fig. 6.8) complying with 
the fundamental ecological hypothesis of a global latitudinal gradient in biodiversity with more 
species found towards the tropics (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961, Brown et al. 2004). Other 
Caribbean studies have recorded differential diversity of Symbiodinium ITS2 types in the north 
and south. A 2002 study comparing Bahamian and Mexican Symbiodinium diversity attributed 
the observed differential to sampling effort (LaJeunesse 2002), while a comparison of M. 
annularis endosymbiont communities in Belize and Panama found a greater diversity and 
evenness in the southerly Panamanian samples (Garren et al. 2006). However, in both studies, 
comparison of just two data points meant that this pattern could not be confidently attributed to 
a Caribbean latitudinal gradient. Stronger evidence for latitudinal gradients have been observed 
across 2500 km in north-east Australia (where Plesiastrea versipora inhabiting high latitude 
sites hosted Symbiodinium  18S rDNA B clades, and those in low latitude sites hosted more C) 
(Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001), and in Symbiodiunm C diversity in a range of host species 
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along the GBR (LaJeunesse et al. 2004b). At a finer genetic resolution, population diversity 
within the sub-clade B1 hosted by the sea fan G. ventalina was shown to negatively correlate 
with latitude across the Caribbean (R
2
=0.18) (Andras et al. 2011). It appears an inherent 
latitude-related pattern in host-symbiont partnerships across coral communities may exist 
(LaJeunesse and Trench 2000, Loh et al. 2001, Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001), although it 
should be noted that these patterns exist only in corals that acquire their endosymbionts from the 
environment (LaJeunesse et al. 2004b). An explanation for the existence of this latitudinal 
gradient could be multi-factorial: either driven by spatial heterogeneity in the physical 
environment (e.g. temperature), climatic stability at lower latitudes (related to the stability of 
primary production); because of host–specificity (although apparently not in M. annularis, see 
6.5.3); a gradient in availability of Symbiodinium, bleaching history at the site or some 
phylogeographic phenomena.  
6.6.2.5 Clade C 
Further exploration into the nature of the relationship between long-term temperature stress and 
endosymbiont community variability, revealed a negative correlation with the proportion of M. 
annularis colonies hosting clade C and site long-term SST maxima (Fig. 6.10). Further analysis 
additionally identified sub-clade C7 in being particularly highly negatively correlated with 
ts_chron (F=13.84, R2=0.42, p<0.001), likely driving this relationship. Distributions of 
thermally tolerant symbionts have previously been associated with high temperature habitats 
(Oliver and Palumbi 2011) but clade C types are often reported as generalists, though 
considered intolerant to high irradiance. The results presented here provide important evidence 
for acclimation of this clade to cooler summer temperatures, as M. annularis acclimated to 
cooler conditions fare worse under stress (Castillo and Helmuth 2005). An alternative 
explanation for the difference in C distribution between east and west Caribbean are that 
distributions are determined by radiations during the Pleistocene (Finney et al. 2010) and 
perhaps maintained by geographic barriers (such as the Mona passage). However, the fact that 
many clade B symbionts (in particular B1) were detected across the entire Caribbean range 
suggests that this hypothesis may not be plausible.Clade C may be more restricted in its 
distribution by thermal sensitivity than B clades when hosted by M. annularis. Latitudinal 
partitioning in the distribution of clade C types has been identified previously, between central 
and southern regions of the GBR (LaJeunesse et al. 2004b). The partitioning of C according to 
temperature may explain the observed relationship between latitude and diversity, as clade C is 
known to host the greatest diversity (LaJeunesse 2005). 
6.6.3 Symbiont partitioning among coral hosts 
Results of the RELATE analysis suggest a very weak but significant association between M. 
annularis genotype and its symbiont community. Although a real association clearly exists (Fig.  
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Figure 6.10: Scatter graph showing the relationship between chronic temperature stress (ts_chron in the PERMANOVA statistical model) and two important components of symbiont 
community variation: the relative proportion of colonies hosting Symbiodinium clade B (in blue) and clade C (in yellow) at each site. There is a clear association between the proportion of M. 
annularis colonies hosting clade C, and the long term temperature trends at each site. In addition, sites that contain a relatively large proportion of rare symbiont D often produced outliers.
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6.7), its weakness could be interpreted as insufficient evidence to demonstrate the presence of a 
causal relationship, suggesting instead an underlying environmental variable indirectly driving 
both factors. The association might be generated by broad-scale patterns of connectivity (e.g., 
both host genetic distance and symbiont community variation correlated somewhat with 
geographic distance (ρ=0.17 and ρ=0.24, respectively both p<0.01) – for example the east-west 
break described both in coral populations (Fukami et al. 2004, Foster et al. 2012) and symbiont 
biogeography (Finney et al. 2010) – or an association between different drivers of host and 
endosymbiont diversity, for example spatial correlation between hurricane incidence (which 
explains 64% of variation in M. annularis genetic diversity (Foster et al. 2013) and also 
positively correlated with latitude, e.g., decreasing frequency from north to south) and 
temperature (also linked to latitude positively correlated with chronic thermal stress, Fig. 6.5). 
Other studies that have compared the population structures of Caribbean cnidarian hosts and 
their endosymbiotic partners have also revealed congruence between the partner distributions, 
but failed to find a clear link between host and symbiont distributions (Andras et al. 2011), with 
Symbiodinium populations connected across geographic regions that divide the host (Andras et 
al. 2013). Faced with the evidence from this study it would be difficult to describe the similarity 
in the apparent ‘east-west’ division in M. annularis population genetics and symbiont 
communities as causal, and the spawning nature of the species makes it difficult to conceive a 
mechanism for this being a causal effect. 
6.6.4 Unexplained variation 
A significant amount of symbiont community variation was evident at the colony scale (Table 
6.3), supporting published studies that have documented substantial within-site variability in M. 
annularis endosymbiont communities (Rowan and Knowlton 1995, Toller et al. 2001b). A 
similar degree of Caribbean within-site variation (31%), inter-site (29%) and inter-region (29%) 
was identified (Table 6.3), agreeing with Warner et al (2006), who recorded strong 
differentiation in the dominant symbionts hosted by M. annularis at spatial scales of meters, 
particularly at the shallow and intermediate depths analogous to those sampled in this study 
(Warner et al. 2006). Identification of drivers of colony-scale variation is beyond the remit of 
this study, but perhaps more detailed collection of data on environmental heterogeneity at 
smaller spatial scales may have facilitated better exploration intra-site variation; although much 
work already exists showing irradiance to be a highly influential driver at these scales (Rowan 
et al. 1997). Meanwhile, a closer inspection of inter-site variability at the local scale is the 
logical next step with this dataset. Data exist on the relative spatial patterning of colonies within 
sites, and further work should examine this within-site variation, perhaps with particular 
emphasis on size and positioning of colony.   
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At population level, even the best models were only able to explain 48-56% of the symbiont 
variability. Other factors, overlooked by this study but that may help explain partitioning 
include sediment type (Littman et al. 2008) and seawater pH  (Reynaud et al. 2003). Sediment 
type may play a role in determining symbiont community of M. annularis, as free living 
symbionts predominantly associate with the benthos (Littman et al. 2008). Cooper et al (2011) 
discovered that the mud content of the surrounding sediment could explain 80% of variation in 
symbiont community in Acropora millepora on the GBR. Seawater pCO2 has also been shown 
to affect symbiont densities and influence community dynamics. Symbiont densities in Porites 
and S. pistillata declined as pH was experimentally reduced from 8.09 (around 3.99 Ωar) to 7.19 
(0.65 Ωar), although chlorophyll concentration per cell increased (Krief et al. 2010). Other 
studies documented an opposing effect: increasing pCO2 (pH 8.0 to pH 7.8), boosted symbiont 
densities by a factor of 1.70 (Reynaud et al. 2003). Further observations prompted these authors 
to suggest that increasing pCO2 disrupts the growth rates of the algal cells (Reynaud et al. 
2003). Symbiont community composition may also be affected by ocean acidification: 
experiments showed that photosynthesis and growth of four phylotypes (ITS2 A1, A13, A2, and 
B1) were differentially affected by a doubling of pCO2, with the growth rate of A13 and 
photosynthetic capacity of A2 increasing, while others remained unaffected. This provides a 
mechanism by which the phylotypes available in free-living populations  may change, affecting 
corals that rely on horizontal transmission (Brading et al. 2011). Since M. annularis 
communities were shown to be heavily dominated by B1 (Chapter 5), perhaps pCO2 may not be 
so important in the Caribbean – however lack of data on seawater pH meant that this could not 
be tested.  
6.7 Conclusion 
Only a few other studies have attempted to explain the ecological dominance and diversity of 
coral endosymbionts in terms of environmental conditions, geographic isolation and host 
genetics, across such a broad geographic scale (LaJeunesse et al. 2010, Cooper et al. 2011). Like 
these studies, we demonstrate that heterogeneity in the Caribbean temperature regime – 
particularly chronic and acute temperature stress (together explaining almost half of diversity, 
Table 6.3) - is the primary driver of symbiont distributions at a regional scale, with geographic 
distance also playing a role (albeit comparatively less informative, Table 6.4). On this basis we 
were unable to reject hypothesis H4 (section 6.2). However, unlike other studies, we show a 
multitude of environmental factors (including phosphate levels) were able to contribute to 
explaining biogeography (Table 6.3): inclusion of seven variables in the best fit model indicates 
the complex nature of the community partitioning. As a result we were unable to reject 
hypothesis H2 (section 6.2). We show that patterns of M. annularis genetic diversity were 
related to symbiont community differences, but were unable to explain variability to the same 
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extent as environmental and geographic predictors. Finally, we present a clear relationship 
between clade C distribution and chronic temperature stress on a regional scale, and suggest that 
clade C types (in particular C7) are acclimated to lower chronic temperature stress. This has 
important implications for regions – such as the Lesser Antilles and Venezuelan and Curaçao – 
where M. annularis host substantially more clade C, and emphasises the need for consideration 
of coral acclimation and thermal stress in marine reserve design (Mumby et al. 2011). An 
improved understanding of the specific environmental drivers of Symbiodinium biogeography is 
fundamental for prediction of coral community responses to a changing climate. However, 
caution should be taken when interpreting these biogeographic patterns, as they are very specific 
to the symbioses between Symbiodinium and our study species, M. annularis. It would be 
unwise to extrapolate conclusions about environmental, geographic and genetic drivers of 
Symbiodinium partitioning to either to other Caribbean host species, or depths.  
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7.1 Abstract 
Emerging evidence demonstrates that thermally tolerant Symbiodinium D1-4 (formerly D1a; 
(LaJeunesse 2002) also known as Symbiodinium trenchii (LaJeunesse 2005)) may regularly 
comprise a cryptic member of coral endosymbiont communities (Loram et al. 2007, Mieog et al. 
2007, Correa et al. 2009a, Silverstein et al. 2012). This provides a foundation for the theory of 
inferred bleaching resilience through rapid modification of the symbiont community (symbiont 
‘shuffling’) (Baker et al. 2004, Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Real-
time PCR (RT-PCR) is sufficiently sensitive to detect symbiont background levels of <5-10% 
(Mieog et al. 2007). In the current study, it was employed to screen 552 samples of the key reef 
builder Montastraea annularis from across a ~1700 km Caribbean range for the presence of 
cryptic Symbiodinium D1-4. All but one out of 33 populations analysed were found to host 
cryptic D clade Symbiodinium, with an average of >30% of individuals per site found to contain 
the symbiont. This compared to 12% in just 12 populations detected by the conventional 
screening technique – denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) – run concurrently on the 
same sample set. Detectable levels of D were variable, with gene copy number (relative to copy 
number of other symbionts in the community) ranging over a magnitude of nine. Distribution of 
background D showed a mainly uniform spread across the Caribbean and Bahamas, although 
Mesoamerican Barrier Reef corals hosted cryptic D more frequently than might be expected by 
chance. Background levels of D were also highest in Belizean sites. Widespread prevalence of 
background Symbiodinium D levels in M. annularis may well reflect a greater than expected 
potential capacity for the coral to respond to environmental threats through symbiont shuffling. 
The ecological implications in terms of reef conservation are complex: even if shuffling of D 
can confer temporary thermal tolerance to the host during bleaching events (not all communities 
hosting multiple clades shuffle symbionts (McGinley et al. 2012), and temperatures may exceed 
7 
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tolerance limits (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2002), its dominance has been associated with 
decreased coral growth rates (Little et al. 2004), at a time when maintaining reef structure is 
vital to maintain reef ecosystem function.  
7.2 Introduction 
Bleaching-induced coral mortality is the single biggest threat facing Caribbean reefs today 
(Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Frieler et al. 2013). Bleaching incidences are predicted to increase in 
both intensity and frequency, as global sea surface temperatures (SSTs) rise producing 
temperature anomalies. Climate models propose the global 1.5°C threshold could be exceeded 
between 2023 and 2050 (under ‘business as usual’ trajectories), forcing Caribbean SSTs up by 
as much as 1.3°C (Simpson et al. 2009). This is enough to increase the frequency of Caribbean 
>2°C thermal stress events by 0.4 - 0.7 year
-1
: well above the critical limit for long term coral 
reef degradation (Frieler et al. 2013). 
Coral bleaching is a phenomenon involving the dissociation of the symbiotic relationship 
between a cnidarian host and the photosynthetic dinoflagellates residing within its gastrodermal 
cells (Brown 1997). When corals are healthy, the dinoflagellate populations fluctuate at 
densities of around ~2 × 10
-6
 cm
-2
 (Fagoonee et al. 1999), giving the host tissue a brown 
colouration and contributing to host metabolism and skeletogenesis which ultimately sustain the 
coral reef ecosystem. Bleaching is triggered by environmental stressors, most commonly in the 
form of SST elevated above the local average maxima (Fitt et al. 2001) and irradiance (Lesser 
2000); but also through but also through reduced SST, salinity (Kerswell and Jones 2003), 
disease (Toller et al. 2001a, although see Correa et al. 2009b) and other water quality factors. 
Symbionts may lose pigmentation, be degraded in situ or be expelled from the host (Brown 
1997). If not reinstated within a specified time period (dependent on host species, severity of 
bleaching and other environmental factors), corals will experience partial and occasionally full 
colony mortality. The probability of Caribbean mass mortality events are increasing as global 
climate change drives SSTs further above the regional norms, and recovery periods become ever 
more limited by bleaching frequency. In 2005, the biggest recorded Caribbean mass mortality to 
date was observed with 80% of corals bleaching and 40% of these going on to die (Eakin et al. 
2010). 
A ‘nugget of hope’ for the continued persistence of reefs as we know them may stem from the 
phenotypic diversity exhibited by algal endosymbionts (Baker et al. 2004, Berkelmans and van 
Oppen 2006). Molecular techniques have revealed a suite of symbiont ITS2-based 
endosymbiont haplotypes, classified into nine clades named A-I (Pochon and Gates 2010). 
Clades A-D, F and G generally associate with scleractinian corals, with clades B and C being 
dominant in the Caribbean. Experimental and observational work has shown a variety of 
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physiological properties can be attributed to different haplotypes (Rowan et al. 1997, Stat et al. 
2008). In particular, some zooxanthellae display differential susceptibilities to thermal damage 
to the PSII reaction centre (involved in photosynthesis) which leads to expulsion of symbionts 
(Tchernov et al. 2004, Warner et al. 2006). In coral colonies associated with more than one 
symbiont haplotype, symbiont shuffling – a change in the relative abundance of different 
resident algal populations within a colony - provides a mechanism by which a holobiont may 
adjust its capacity to respond to environmental change (Baker et al. 2004, LaJeunesse et al. 
2009). This may allow a coral species to be adapted to a range of environmental gradients 
(bathymetry, temperature, latitude, irradiance), as well as enabling positive responses to 
environmental perturbations. For example, a shift in dominance towards Symbiodinium D in 
stressed Acropora millepora was associated with an acquired tolerance of 1-1.5˚C (Berkelmans 
and van Oppen 2006), and it has been suggested that the symbiont may indirectly confer disease 
resistance in Caribbean corals (Correa et al. 2009b). 
Some evidence from early molecular studies pointed to a high degree of host specificity and 
fidelity in cnidarian-dinoflagellate symbioses (Goulet 2006, 2007). However, subsequent work 
has strongly refuted this – particularly for scleractinian corals – citing evidence of multiple 
symbiont clades within species, dynamism in symbiont communities and the existence of 
‘cryptic’ symbiont taxa (found at low abundance within colonies) as support for the shuffling 
hypothesis (Baker and Romanski 2007). Other recent work has further demonstrated that the 
conventional techniques (e.g., DGGE, RFLPs) used to catalogue endosymbionts in corals may 
have limited capacity to detect low abundances, meaning coral symbiont diversity may have 
been consistently underestimated (Loram et al. 2007, Mieog et al. 2007, McGinley et al. 2012, 
Silverstein et al. 2012). These studies continue to identify ‘cryptic’ endosymbionts in a number 
of coral species, again demonstrating that the complexity of symbiont communities, especially 
in corals (Baker and Romanski 2007), has been underestimated. Thus evidence from several 
different studies provides support for the simultaneous occurrence of multiple symbionts within 
a variety of coral species, suggesting that specificity in coral-algal symbioses is rarely absolute 
(Baker and Romanski 2007, Silverstein et al. 2012), and adaptation by shuffling is a realistic 
possibility (Buddemeier and Fautin 1993). Understanding the scope for coral adaptation or 
acclimation is a key requirement for future conservation strategies (Mumby et al. 2011). 
7.2.1 Symbiodinium D 
Clade D has been described as a relatively rare symbiont with a global distribution, which has 
attracted interest due to its thermal tolerance (Stat and Gates 2011). It has been mainly found in 
reefs that experience unusually high SSTs (Baker et al. 2004, Oliver and Palumbi 2011), and 
colonies recently impacted by bleaching events (Jones et al. 2008, LaJeunesse et al. 2009), 
suggesting temperature stress can favour this symbiont. Symbiodinium D may also be associated 
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with other ‘stressful’ environmental conditions, including high sedimentation levels (Garren et 
al. 2006), turbidity (LaJeunesse et al. 2010) and cool water bleaching events (McGinley et al. 
2012). The property of thermal tolerance is linked to symbiont taxa with high thylakoid 
membrane lipid concentrations. Lipids are hypothesised to protect against irreversible 
membrane disruption caused by high temperatures (Tchernov et al. 2004), although not all 
members of clade D possess this thermal property (and high lipid content is not restricted to 
clade D alone). In the Caribbean, the only members of D that occur (ITS2-type D1 and D1a – 
also known as Symbiodinium trenchii) have shown evidence of thermal tolerance (LaJeunesse et 
al. 2009, Wang et al. 2012). This has to lead to them being described by some as a ‘safety-
parachute’ in the face of rising SSTs (Stat and Gates 2011). A pivotal study that monitored 
incidence of D in Barbadian M. annularis pre-, during and post-bleaching helped validate the 
shuffling theory by demonstrating that corals that harboured cryptic clade D endosymbionts 
later became dominated by them during and after a stress event, and that colonies dominated by 
D remained unbleached (Toller et al. 2001a, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). D has also been shown to 
be present in a low-abundance, background capacity on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), where it 
was detected in 71% of colonies of four coral species tested (Mieog et al. 2007); in the eastern 
Pacific, where it was present at almost imperceptible levels in 40% of the Pocillopora screened 
(McGinley et al. 2012), and the Caribbean, where cryptic levels were found in five of six coral 
genera tested, many of which had never been observed previously to host D (Correa et al. 
2009a). These recent studies strengthen the argument for an innate capacity to respond 
positively to thermal stress events in many corals, although the mechanism is clearly complex 
and real world evidence of implementation is far from unanimous (McGinley et al. 2012).  
7.2.2 Montastraea annularis 
M. annularis is a coral species known to host a variety of symbiont types, commonly clades B 
and C, but also A and D (Rowan and Knowlton 1995, Toller et al. 2001b, Garren et al. 2006). 
As a spawning coral, M. annularis must acquire endosymbionts from the environment 
(horizontal transmission; Szmant 1991), which partly explains its ability to host a wide variety 
of types (LaJeunesse et al. 2003). Flexibility in forming symbioses may explain why this coral 
is adapted to a larger range of bathymetric, latitudinal and water quality gradients than other 
Caribbean species (Weil and Knowlton 1994). This makes it the most important reef builder in 
the Caribbean, with Montastraea spp. reefs exemplifying Caribbean diversity (Mumby et al. 
2008), although these reefs were also built by corals in the genus Acropora which remains 
depauperate on reefs today (see Chapter 4). Although host flexibility and the ability to acquire 
symbionts from the environment may infer an innate capacity for symbiont shuffling (Toller et 
al. 2001a, LaJeunesse et al. 2009), the window of opportunity for uptake may be limited (Little 
et al. 2004), and evidence suggests that symbiont communities hosted by M. annularis colonies 
show a high degree of temporal stability (Toller et al. 2001a, Thornhill et al. 2009), with little 
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evidence for symbiont ‘switching’ (i.e., changes brought about by uptake of new symbionts 
from the environment; Baker 2003). Only severe bleaching events are capable of disrupting the 
community and post-disruption most colonies regain their original community balance within a 
matter of months to years (Toller et al. 2001a, Thornhill et al. 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). As 
the key reef builder in the Caribbean, understanding the symbiont community of this species is 
critical for making predictions about the ecological response of the region to climate change.  
7.2.3 Real-time PCR 
Commonly used survey techniques for detecting and identifying coral endosymbionts (namely 
PCR-DGGE, SSCP, RFLP analysis and DNA fingerprinting (Sampayo et al. 2009) have been 
successfully used to detect clades A, B, C and D in M. annularis, but are not capable of 
detecting symbionts at abundances below 5-10% of the total symbiont population, while direct 
sequencing of PCR product only identifies the dominant symbiont. RT-PCR is as much as 
1,000-fold more sensitive than DGGE and SSCP (Mieog et al. 2007), and subsequently has the 
potential to improve estimates of the diversity of coral-Symbiodinium (Correa et al. 2009a). 
Other advantages of RT-PCR, including its ability to quantify abundance of types (Correa et al. 
2009a), and the ease and speed of the technique (which is faster and less complicated than 
DGGE; Granados-Cifuentes and Rodriguez-Lanetty 2011) means it is increasingly being 
employed as a method for detecting low background levels of symbionts (Silverstein et al. 
2012).  
7.2.4 Aims 
After characterising the dominant endosymbiont taxa using DGGE, RT-PCR was used to 
specifically screen for and quantify background levels of D clade endosymbionts in M. 
annularis colonies, across almost the entire Caribbean range of the coral. Evidence of naturally 
occurring symbiont shuffling in M. annularis has previously been documented at just one 
Caribbean site (LaJeunesse et al. 2009): by screening samples from across the whole region, we 
can demonstrate the prevalence (or absence) of the capability for thermal adaptation of 
Caribbean reefs. Our aim is to build on the work of recent studies that have revealed complexity 
in symbiont communities and increasing prevalence of cryptic D, as well as refining our 
understanding of M. annularis symbiont communities.  
7.3 Materials and Methods 
7.3.1 Sample collection and DNA extraction 
Thirty 1 cm
3
 fragments of M. annularis tissue were collected from 33 sites spanning over 1700 
km (including 15 countries and six ecoregions) across the Caribbean and Bahamas between 
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2003 and 2007 (Fig. 7.2) (Foster 2007). Sites were accessed using scuba, and approximately 30 
small (1 cm
3
) fragments were chiselled from the edge of spatially independent ramets, before 
being placed and stored in 90% ethanol at 4°C, sensu Foster et al (2012). As bathymetry and 
irradiance are known to influence the M. annularis symbiont community, all collections were 
limited to between 2 and 6 m and only the tops of colonies were sampled. A mix of coral and 
symbiont DNA was extracted from a 1 cm
2
 square of tissue using the DNeasy tissue kit 
(Qiagen), (with extended centrifugation at step five) and then stored at -20°C. 
7.3.2 Symbiont screening using DGGE 
Extracted DNA was amplified in a PCR reaction using Symbiodinium-specific rDNA primers 
‘ITS2 Clamp’ and ‘ITSintfor2’ using a PCR protocol (95°C × 5 minutes; followed by 30 cycles 
of 94°C (45s), 57°C (45s), 72°C (60s); with a final annealing step of 59°C for 20 minutes), 
based on LaJeunesse (2002). The resulting PCR products were electrophoresed on a 
polyacrylamide denaturing gradient gel (40 to 60% denaturant) for 14 h at 114 V (Ingeny 
System). Imaged gels were examined by eye and scored for types, with comparison to a 
database of other gels used to help identify haplotypes. Dominant bands were excised and sent 
for sequencing (Macrogen) to resolve ITS2 type (see Chapter 5, section 5.3.3 for further 
details). 
Table 7.1. Clade-specific nuclear rDNA primer sets developed to amplify portions of the multi-copy ribosomal gene 
family in Symbiodinium clade D using qPCR. The external primers were developed to amplify a larger fragment to 
create standards. *Primers designed by Correa et al 2009. 
7.3.3 RT-PCR analysis 
A 312 base pair target region specific to Symbiodinium clade D, located in domain 2 of the LSU 
gene (Table 7.1), was amplified using published qPCR primers (Correa et al. 2009a). A 10µl 
reaction mix containing 1 mM of both forward and reverse primers; 1 µl DNA template; 2 x 
Absolute qPCR SYBR Green Flourescein Mix (Thermo Scientific) and made up with dH20 was 
amplified in qPCR reactions (CFX96 real-time PCR detection system, Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Inc.) using the FAM filter. Reaction conditions were an initial denaturing step of 95°C for 10 
min, followed by 50 PCR cycles of 95°C, 61°C and 72°C for 30 seconds each (Correa et al. 
2009a). A final high-resolution melting (HRM) step entailed a 55°C to 95 °C temperature ramp, 
of 0.2°C every 2 seconds. Fluorescence data were collected during each PCR annealing step, 
and each temperature step of the HRM melt cycle. Each DNA sample was run in duplicate for 
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the clade D primer set, and positive (standard) and negative controls were included on every 
plate.  
As DNA quantity may vary, an estimate for the abundance of total Symbiodinium was required 
to derive meaningful information about the proportional abundance of Symbiodinium D in each 
individual. The internal transcribed spacer region, ITS2, was selected as a suitable marker to 
assess total symbiont abundance, as this gene borders the LSU tandem repeats used to identify 
D (see Fig. 5.2, Chapter 5) and therefore should be directly comparable, and because reliable 
primers exist for ITS2 that can amplify all known Symbiodinium clades. Every sample that was 
screened for D was subsequently run through qPCR (again in duplicate) using the ITS2 primer 
set (cycling conditions: 98°C × 2 min, 45 cycles of 98°C × 5 s, 55°C × 5s and 72°C × 5s; 
Granados-Cifuentes and Rodriguez-Lanetty 2011). In addition to being used to estimate relative 
abundance of D, outputs generated here were used to assess DNA quality. Any samples that 
failed to generate positive ITS2 amplifications or produced poor quality melt curves, were 
removed from the dataset to avoid false negative D. 
Selection of a fixed fluorescent threshold in the exponential phase of the reaction allowed 
comparable CT values to be calculated. Where CT values differed by > 1, data were discarded; 
otherwise, an average was generated from duplicate samples. CT is directly proportional to the 
original quantity of DNA template, but in order to quantify copy number, an external standard 
of known concentration was required. To create a standard, new primers that amplified a region 
20 base pairs up-and downstream from the D and ITS2 primer binding sites were designed using 
Primer-BLAST (NCBI), to generate PCR product that could be used as a standard (Ye et al. 
2012). DNA samples from individual colonies that DGGE-sequencing had identified as 
containing D were selected. These samples were amplified under PCR conditions as described 
in 7.3.2, but with the annealing temperature based on the melt temperature of the newly 
designed primers (Table 7.1). The final concentration of the product was measured using 
spectrophotometric determination of DNA concentration. The copy number of standard DNA 
molecules could then be calculated using the following equation: 
Number of molecules (µL
-1
) = (X g µL
-1
 DNA / PCR product length × 660) × Avagadro constant 
Where X is DNA concentration, the length of the PCR product is 312 base pairs (for LSU) and  
320 base pairs for (for ITS2), and the Avogadro constant is 6.022 × 10
23
. A series of twelve 
standards of known concentration were then generated using serial dilution (500, 250, 100, 50.0, 
10.0, 5.00, 1.00, 0.50, 0.10, 0.05, 0.01, 5×10
-3
, 1×10
-3
, 5×10
-4
, 1×10
-4
, 5×10
-5
, 1×10
-5
), and eight 
of these were included on each plate.  
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7.3.4 Data analysis 
CT values were used to estimate starting quantities of D, and of ITS2, based on the standard 
series (see above). Examination of melt curves allowed purity of the reaction products to be 
assessed, providing an extra level of confidence in the results: amplified product generated a 
melt peak at the correct temperature range (e.g., 84.4°C (±0.5) for D target fragments), whereas 
melting at lower temperatures was indicative of primer dimer. 
Non-parametric spatial analysis was performed on the geographical dataset using SADIE 
(Spatial Analysis for Distance IndicEs), with red-blue plots used to identify areas of significant 
clustering (Perry 1995, Perry et al. 1999).  
 
 
Figure 7.1: Standard curves for absolute quantification of Symbiodinium D clade DNA using RT-PCR. A) Standard 
curve graph, showing curves for two different standards. Curve based on the T01 sample gave the best result (r
2
 = 
0.96). B) Amplification curves and melt curves generated on the same run. C) Best data were used to generate 
standards. 
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7.4 Results 
7.4.1 Assessment of symbiont communities by DGGE 
Five-hundred and fifty-two coral colonies were successfully screened for Symbiodinium D. 
Within this dataset, DGGE distinguished 22 different ITS2 sub-clades, nested within four 
clades: Symbiodinium A, B, C and D. Sixty-five percent of colonies exclusively harboured clade 
B, and a further 17% hosted a mix of B and C. ITS2-B1 was the most frequently occurring sub-
clade, found in 71% of colonies, with sub-clades B10 and B17 occurring less frequently. Thirty-
one percent of samples harboured clade C (13% exclusively), with C7, C12 and C1 the most 
commonly occurring sub-clades. Symbiodinium D was found in 12.5% of corals (69 colonies), 
more commonly in a mixed assemblage (70%) than alone (30%). Colonies containing D were 
found in just 12 of the 33 sites. When examined independently, the spatial distribution of 
Symbiodinium D detected by DGGE alone (taking into account site location) was close to 
random (SADIE Index of Aggregation, Ia=1.57, Pa=0.05). 
7.4.2 Assessment of symbiont communities by RT-PCR 
RT-PCR produced positive amplifications (indicating presence of Symbiodinium D) in 170 
colonies (31% of all corals). Low-abundance D was present at 97% (32/33) of sampling sites 
(Fig. 7.2). Examination of melt curves revealed almost all (>98%) samples with positive 
ampliﬁcations had a characteristic dissociation signature with melting point at 84.4˚C; specific 
to the melting temperature of the target fragment (Fig. 7.1B). Those that did not were removed 
from the dataset, as melt curves particularly below 80˚C can reflect primer dimer.  
The proportion of spatially independent coral samples hosting cryptic D ranged from 0–100%, 
with an average of 30% of samples hosting cryptic D per site (se=4.67). Only Drunkenman’s 
Cay in Jamaica (site JA) was found to have no cryptic D (n=14), despite these samples having a 
good quantity of starting DNA template (ITS2 = 12.8 ng µL
-1
). 
7.4.3 Quantifying background abundance of D 
The quantity of D detected in samples extended over several orders of magnitude, with 
estimated starting quantities (SQ) ranging from 2.41×10
-11
 to 4.37×10
-2
 ng µL
-1
. The average 
(3.33×10
-2
 ng µL
-1
) is equivalent to a copy number of 9.75×10
8
 molecules, although the 
multicopy nature of rDNA means that this value is unlikely to reflect the actual abundance of 
individual zooxanthellae. A relative quantity of Symbiodinium D gene copies, based on the ratio 
of D:ITS2 was estimated independently (Fig. 7.3). Some sites, (e.g. all Belizean sites, Bahamian 
sites CI and EN, the Dominican Republic and Dominica in the Lesser Antilles) had much higher 
relative abundance of background D to other sites.  
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Figure 7.2. Proportion of M. annularis population harbouring Symbiodinium D. Thirty-three sites tested. Pie chart size reflects sample size (min=5, max=23), dark shading reflects proportion of 
samples hosting D detectable by DGGE, pale shading corresponds to low-abundance D, detected only by more sensitive RT-PCR. 
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In some cases, (e.g. sites EN, DM, D and E), these were sites where D had been detected by 
DGGE. In others (e.g., sites CC, R and T), background abundance was not greater, despite 
DGGE detecting clade D Symbiodinium. 
The ability of DGGE to detect D appeared unrelated to the absolute starting quantity (SQ) of D. 
The samples in which D was detected actually had slightly lower SQ than the samples where D 
remained cryptic (mean SQ of D detected by DGGE = 9.12×10
-6
 ng µL
-1
) compared to dataset 
mean (3.33×10
-4
 ng µL
-1
), while the minimal quantity of D detected (2.41×10
-11
 ng µL
-1
 
equivalent to a copy number of 70) was close to the minimum detected by DGGE (5.50×10
-13
 ng 
µL
-1
; copy number of 160).  
Figure 7.3. Relative quantities of Symbiodinium D gene copies found at each site (ratio of D:ITS2). Detectable 
background levels of D varied by an order of magnitude of nine between the 33 sites (designated by letters), but 
remained similar within sites. Locations (countries) and ecoregions (colours) to which the sites belong are also 
described. The D: ITS2 displayed here should be viewed as ‘order of magnitude’ estimates only. Site JA is excluded 
as it was not found to host D. 
7.4.4 Spatial distribution of Symbiodinium D 
Spatial analysis of the data revealed that the overall pattern of distribution of low-abundance D 
across the Caribbean and Bahamas was close to random (Ia = 1.42, Pa =0.09), just as DGGE 
detectable levels had been. However, a high SADIE patch cluster index (vi) of 2.22 (p=0.01) 
revealed some clustering in the regional distribution of cryptic Symbiodinium D. Exploration of 
data through a cluster analysis identified several sites as containing a higher occurrence of D 
than expected (all three Honduran sites, two out of four Belizean sites and a Bahamian site in 
San Salvador), driving this significant cluster value. The location of these sites identified a 
patch cluster around the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef. A northern Cuba site, Beef Island in the 
BVI, two Curaçao sites and Dos Mosquises (a Venezuelan site) hosted less D than might be 
expected by chance, producing a significant gap cluster around the southern Caribbean (see 
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Appendix Fig. 7.1), although there were no significant gaps in the overall distribution (vi =-1.25, 
p=0.192). 
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an
  
B
ar
ri
er
 R
ee
f 
A Seaquest, Honduras 23 39 17 B1 8.12×103 7.08×1012 
B Sandy Bay, Honduras 16 100 38 B1/C1 9.33×106 1.19×1013 
C Western Wall, Honduras 16 56 13 B1 5.91×104 1.3×1015 
D Coral Gardens, Belize 19 74 26 B17 5.29×105 1.5×1013 
E Eagle Ray, Belize 18 17 28 B1/B17 9.68×106 9.27×109 
G Long Cay, Belize 20 90 0 B1/B17 5.40×106 1.87×1011 
H West Reef, Belize 20 30 0 B1/B17 1.16×106 6.39×1010 
Th
e 
B
ah
am
as
 
CI Conception Island, Bahamas 13 31 0 B1 4.68×104 6.31×1015 
EN Exumas North, Bahamas 16 56 100 D1 1.51×106 8.6×1012 
K Seahorse Reef, Bahamas 22 27 0 B1 2.50×1010 1.1×1017 
L Snapshot Reef, Bahamas 5 40 0 B1 6.87×104 9.46×109 
N School House Reef, Bahamas 23 43 0 B1 3.41×104 1.81×1016 
P Propeller Reef, Bahamas 23 4 0 B1 3.85×102 8.34×1016 
So
u
th
-
w
es
te
rn
 
NA White Hole, Nicaragua 14 29 0 B1 2.41×106 5.89×1015 
NB Chavo, Nicaragua 21 14 0 B1/C12 8.63×105 1.7×1016 
CM Palo 1, Columbia 10 30 0 C? 3.04×104 2.51×1011 
G
re
at
er
 A
n
ti
lle
s 
CA Baracoa, Cuba 24 4 4 B10 4.57×105 1.53×1015 
CB Bacunayagua, Cuba 21 5 0 B10 1.38×106 2.68×1017 
CC Siboney, Cuba 22 5 100 D1a 2.39×103 1.92×1013 
X Rum Point, Cayman 20 15 0 B1/C7 4.36 3.19×1016 
DR Bayahibe, Dominican Republic 15 7 0 C12 2.46×107 1.34×1011 
JA Drunkenmans Cay, Jamaica 14 0 0 B1 n/a n/a 
JB Dairy Bull, Jamaica 20 15 0 B1/B8 3.88 5.51×1013 
Le
ss
er
 A
n
ti
lle
s 
BA Victor's Reef, Barbados 9 78 11 B1j/B1 1.18×107 1.04×1013 
R Ginger Island, BVI 24 67 96 D1a 4.06×107 4.6×1013 
T Beef Island, BVI 16 19 38 B1/D1a 4.81×103 7.07×1013 
SB Snakebay, Curacao 13 8 0 C7 5.12×104 1.25×1011 
VB Vaersenbay, Curacao 14 14 0 C7 1.41×105 8.78×1010 
Z Buoy 1, Curacao 19 11 0 B1/C7 1.41×105 8.78×1010 
DM Grande Savane, Dominica 8 13 63 C12 1.42×101 2.04×1010 
TB Buccoo Reef, Tobago 22 9 0 C1 1.61×106 3.13×1010 
AV Cayo de Agua, Venezuela 8 13 0 B1j/C12 3.52×102 4.33×1013 
BV Dos Mosquises, Venezula 9 22 0 B1j/C12 1.13×103 4.03×1010 
 
Table 7.2: Summary of RT-PCR and DGGE outputs by site, grouped by marine eco-region. Dominant symbiont 
represents the main symbiont type (or types) that occurred at a site – little within-site variability was detected. 
Copy number of D is essentially meaningless, given the multicopy nature of the gene and differing quality of the 
DNA samples. Copy number of ITS2 represents occurrences of all cladal symbionts, but, again, is quantitatively 
meaningless for the same reasons. A relative proportion of D (ratio of D : ITS2) is used as a proxy for D abundance 
throughout the paper.  
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7.5 Discussion 
The Discussion section summarises the findings from the DGGE analysis (7.5.1), specifically 
Symbiodinium D abundances, which are then compared to D abundances detected by the more 
sensitive screening technique, RT-PCR (7.5.2). As well as presenting the total number of M. 
annularis colonies harbouring clade D, we present our attempts to quantify the relative 
abundance of the symbiont hosted within each colony’s symbiont community (7.5.3). This leads 
us to a discussion on the potential for Symbiodinium D to ‘save’ coral reefs (7.5.4 and 7.5.5). 
7.5.1 Dominance of B1 in M. annularis (DGGE) 
DGGE revealed M. annularis communities to be dominated by Symbiodinium B1. This supports 
literature showing this symbiont to be the most common Caribbean type, hosted by a variety of 
cnidarian genera (LaJeunesse 2002), and particularly abundant in our study species (Thornhill et 
al. 2009). The distribution and abundances of other observed types, namely B (including B17, 
B10) and C clades (e.g., C7, C12, C3 and C1), corroborate well with the findings of numerous 
smaller scale studies into M. annularis symbiont community composition (Rowan and 
Knowlton 1995, Rowan et al. 1997, Toller et al. 2001b, Garren et al. 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 
2009, Thornhill et al. 2009). At least 27% of colonies tested hosted >3 subclades, (max= 7), 
providing additional evidence for host flexibility in M. annularis (see also Chapter 5). 
DGGE detected Symbiodinium D in just 12% of samples, with D appearing dominant in just 4% 
(21 samples). Other studies have shown similar prevalence of D, which generally represents 
<10% of the endosymbiotic community in the host population (Stat and Gates 2011). Previous 
work has found mixed evidence for D in M. annularis. Findings from studies in Belize (Garren 
et al. 2006), Panama (Rowan and Knowlton 1995, Rowan et al. 1997) and in the Bahamas and 
Florida (Thornhill et al. 2009) resembled those from the majority of our sites (21 out of 33) in 
failing to detect D in M. annularis. Where D has been detected using comparable low-resolution 
methods (DGGE and RFLPs), e.g., at Lee Stocking Island, Bahamas (LaJeunesse 2002), in 
Panama (Garren et al. 2006) and Barbados (LaJeunesse et al. 2009) it has often presented at 
similar  frequencies to the 12.6%  of colonies in this study (12.5%, 11% and 3% respectively). 
Where higher dominant abundances of D have been found, these are associated with corals 
stressed by temperature (e.g., >60% in Barbados and Florida during bleaching) (Thornhill et al. 
2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2009, Finney et al. 2010), and/or disease (e.g., 100% in Panama; (Toller 
et al. 2001a). In our study, sporadic response to stress events could explain the high dominance 
of D (90-100%) detected in the Exhumas (EN), the British Virgin Isles (R) and Cuba (CC).  
7.5.2 Prevalence of low-abundance Symbiodinium D (RT-PCR) 
RT-PCR revealed that all sites but one had colonies (~30%) harbouring Symbiodinium D at low  
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abundances, despite DGGE only detecting its presence at 12 of 33 sites. Of the 553 individuals 
screened, DGGE detected only 69 instances of Symbiodinium D, meaning this technique failed 
to detect D in a further 101 colonies. Low-level (i.e. RT-PCR detectable) occurrence in an 
average of 29.8% of colonies per site agreed with recent evidence from Barbados that found 
28% of healthy M. annularis colonies contained D that was detectable only by RT-PCR 
(LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Correa et al. (2009) also recorded low levels of Symbiodinium D in 
21% of all Caribbean corals (including Acropora cervicornis, Colpophyllia natans, Montastraea 
cavernosa, Agaricia spp., and Madracis spp.) analysed, across a geographic range comparable 
with this study, although M. annularis was not sampled. Our findings compliment the 
conclusions of both studies, by demonstrating the breadth of the association of M. annularis 
with D shown in Barbados, across a Caribbean scale comparable to Correa’s study. 
At more than half the sites, between 11 and 40% of M. annularis colonies sampled harboured 
low levels of D. Spatial analyses revealed some variation in the number of occurrences of 
cryptic D.  Twelve sites were identified as hosting D more or less frequently than expected, with 
more frequent occurrences in the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef region (Appendix Fig. 1). To a 
lesser extent, the southern Caribbean (Curaçao and Venezuelan sites) revealed a scarcity of D 
(Appendix Figure 1). The overall spatial arrangement across the region was fairly uniform, 
agreeing with the consensus that Symbiodinium trenchii exhibits random geographic distribution 
(Stat and Gates 2011).  
7.5.3 Quantification of background abundance of D 
In this study, relative abundance of D ranged over nine orders of magnitude, supporting studies 
that found a similar range in the abundance of detectable D (e.g., seven (Correa et al. 2009a) to 
eight orders (Mieog et al. 2007)). Any CT over 45 were discarded from the analysis, as although 
~70 samples detected D and produced clear melt up until CT = 50, at a level of CT of >45 
(equivalent to < 70 copies per µL
-1
, i.e. one cells worth of zooxanthellae (Loram et al. 2007)) 
rare cells could be contaminants, either on the surface of the host or collected in the seawater 
sampled with the holobiont. This also improved reproducibility estimates by >10%. Although 
signals were often low (again common in mixed assemblages), template-free controls were 
consistently negative. In future, it may also be pertinent to run additional controls to test 
seawater collected from the site at the time of sampling for contamination.  
It was found (in this study) that DGGE detection limits were affected by the total copy number 
of ITS2 (i.e. number of symbiont types) rather than the absolute starting quantity of D. Smaller 
ratios of D:ITS2 were related to inability of DGGE to detect D, even if the absolute molecular 
quantity of D was comparable between samples. This may be due to a swamping effect of other 
symbiont types during PCR for DGGE, or preferential amplification of alternative clades, a 
problem reported in other critiques of the DGGE technique. The genomes of clade D 
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Symbiodinium are known to have a relatively low ribosomal copy number (e.g. 3-5 times less 
than clade C), making them harder to detect in mixed samples (Smith, 2008); e.g., in one study 
ITS-DGGE fingerprinting could detect presence of C3-e at proportions as low as 1%, but only 
detected D1a when it existed in proportion > 20% (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Precision of qPCR 
is known to be lower in samples hosting multiple clades (e.g., precision 12% and reproducibility 
19%; Loram et al. 2007). Despite a large proportion of our samples M. annularis colonies 
hosting multiple clades (see Chapter 5), in this study our reproducibility (among replicates) was 
63%. 
7.5.4 Invasion of a competitive opportunist? 
The widespread presence of D at most Caribbean locations might reflect the presence of D at the 
time of symbiont uptake during coral settlement (e.g., due to symbiont switching), which may 
mirror observed geographic distributions. This would suggest an innate low-level presence of 
D1 which could infer a natural ability to respond to future warming events, though shuffling. 
However, until Symbiodinium can be successfully isolated from seawater this theory cannot be 
tested.  
As an opportunistic symbiont, site variability in both incidence of occurrence and abundance 
level of D may well be further explained by thermal stress history at different Caribbean 
locations. Bleaching history has been proposed as an explanation for the occurrence of D, with  
higher incidence of D in a diversity of hosts sampled from reefs with a history of bleaching 
(Baker et al. 2004). The notably high abundance and occurrence of D observed at 
Mesoamerican Barrier reef sites may reflect the severity of the 1995 mass bleaching event in the 
region, where 76% of M. annularis were reported to have experienced bleaching (McField 
1999). Latterly, bleaching would allow D to become established in the M. annularis community. 
Studies have shown that time spans ranging from months to years may be required for original 
symbiont communities to re-establish dominance, following bleaching associated increases in 
clade D in M. annularis (Thornhill et al. 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). In one study it took up 
to five years for M. annularis symbiont communities to revert to pre-bleaching status (Thornhill 
et al. 2006). In another, M. annularis, along with another bleaching susceptible coral 
Siderastraea siderea, still contained D1a two years following the 2005 bleaching event in 
Barbados, while other species (Diploria spp., Agaricia spp. and Meandrina meandrites) had 
managed to purge themselves of the symbiont by November 2007 (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). The 
detection of higher levels of low-abundance D may be the remnants of past bleaching events in 
this region. Temporal analyses would be needed to resolve the stability of cryptic D at each site, 
thus giving a better indication of whether shuffling or uptake explains the spatial patterns of 
distribution.  
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7.5.5 A mechanism for symbiont shuffling? 
Evidence from Barbados confirms shuffling of cryptic Symbiodinium D in M. annularis in 
apparent response to a thermal stress event (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). The abundance of D 
increased in colonies in response to bleaching, with the symbiont becoming dominant in 60% of 
colonies. Colonies harbouring D remained unbleached, clearly demonstrating the ability of M. 
annularis to adapt through symbiont shuffling. The finding of this study, that background levels 
of D can be expanded to the entire Caribbean region, provides insight into the potential for 
shuffling to act as a widespread mechanism by which Caribbean reefs might respond positively 
to increasing thermal stress. The inference is that the demonstrated capacity for M. annularis to 
recover from severe bleaching events may be more geographically extensive than first 
supposed.  
However, there are several caveats for predicting response to climate change based on 
prevalence of background D. Firstly, the flexibility of M. annularis in hosting symbionts does 
not appear to confer a greater diversity of potential responses to environmental threats in this 
important reef builder: it remains ranked among the most bleaching-susceptible of Caribbean 
species (Manzello et al. 2007, Yee et al. 2008, van Hooidonk et al. 2012), and has experienced a 
72% Caribbean-wide population decline in fifteen years (Edmunds and Elahi 2007). In the 
Barbados shuffling study, M. annularis was among the worst affected by bleaching, despite the 
apparent protection of D. When considering bleaching, the symbiont community can only go 
part way to explaining holobiont vulnerability: coral host itself also plays a role, with other host 
related factors, such as abundance of UV-absorbing compounds and the ability of coral to mop 
up hydrogen peroxide that triggers the response to expel, partially determining differential 
bleaching responses (Baird et al. 2009, Császár et al. 2010).  
Secondly, controversy still reigns over the widespread ecological significance of background 
levels of Symbiodinium D. In the Barbados study, only half of the species surveyed (M. 
annularis, M. cavernosa, Agaricia sp.and Meandrina meandrites) demonstrated a significant 
shift in prevalence of cryptic D – in other species D did not vary significantly over the bleaching 
event (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Another study has shown limited shift in community dominance 
in Pocillopora during a cold water bleaching event, despite detecting background levels of D 
that at higher abundances could prevent bleaching, as shown by McGinley et al. (McGinley et 
al. 2012). In this case, the authors argued that shuffling events may be rare, despite background 
levels of D remaining high. Additionally the relationship between B1 and Caribbean corals has 
been shown to exist since the Pleistocene, and recovery of ITS2 B1 sequences from gorgonians 
>100 years old have been used to argue that there is little evidence for symbiont shuffling in the 
past (Baker et al. 2013).  
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Thirdly, symbiont shuffling will not be a solution for all Caribbean corals. Not all species are as 
flexible in their associations as Montastraea spp.: many are ‘specifist’, exhibiting low flexibility 
and hosting taxonomically narrow assemblages (Putnam et al. 2012). As a spawning species, M. 
annularis can uptake symbionts from the environment, but brooders (including common 
Caribbean species (e.g., Agaricia sp., Siderastrea sp. and Porites sp.) will inherit symbionts 
from parents, usually resulting in more specific and highly stable symbioses, implying fewer 
opportunities for shuffling (Thornhill et al. 2006a).  
Fourthly, the benefits inferred by hosting D in terms of resilience to thermal stress may be 
counteracted by severe costs in terms of tradeoffs. The opportunistic symbiont may see stressful 
conditions as an opportunity to exploit the host as a habitat rather than engage in an interactive 
and mutually beneficial partnership. Not all clades are equally valuable, e.g., clade A is 
understood to be functionally less beneficial to Acropora in Hawaii than clade C (Stat et al. 
2008). The ability of scleractinian corals to form calcium carbonate skeletal structures is linked 
to symbiosis, and clade D is thought to be linked to the efficiency of colony calcification, with 
colonies harbouring mainly D growing more slowly (Little et al. 2004, Jones and Berkelmans 
2010). For example Acropora millepora harbouring D grow 38% slower than colonies 
harbouring C (Little et al. 2004, Jones and Berkelmans 2010). Moreover, temporary dominance 
of an uncommon opportunistic symbiont post-bleaching event may have costs to reefs in times 
of low thermal stress (Thornhill et al. 2006a, Jones et al. 2008, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Even if 
the benefits outweigh the costs, corals have to bleach before background symbionts can become 
established (Buddemeier and Fautin 1993, Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006). The bleaching 
process in itself is stressful, reducing skeletal extension rates in M. annularis by up to > 50%, 
for six months following bleaching as well as affecting reproduction (Mendes and Woodley 
2002). This ultimately affects the ability of reefs to grow, with associated long-term 
implications for the survival of reefs (Chapter 4). 
Finally, the ability to shuffle may not be enough to cope with the rapid changes expected to 
occur in the mid- to near future. Even the most optimistic of future projections that include 
some assumption of coral thermal adaptation through symbioses still project one third of global 
reefs to experience long term degradation (Frieler et al. 2013). 
7.6 Conclusion 
A gap in the scientific knowledge (referred to in a recent review; Stat and Gates 2011)  
identifies limited understanding of biogeography in Symbiodinium in general – and that most 
studies distinguish only the dominant endosymbionts in corals. Here we were able to explore 
diversity of Symbiodinium D to a greater resolution across a larger geographic scale than 
previously attempted. Whether observable patterns have been established as a result of past 
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thermal stress events, and whether they can provide hope for Caribbean reefs in the face of 
global climate change remains to be seen. Despite the caveats, presence of low levels of 
different symbionts in the coral host provides an additional tool in the toolbox of environmental 
responses for M. annularis. Most Caribbean coral reefs will need to adapt to 0.2 to 0.3°C per 
decade over the next 30 to 50 years to prevent bleaching more than once every five years 
(Simpson et al. 2009). Whether the widespread prevalence of D is enough to achieve this 
remains to be seen. Shedding light on the spatial distribution of this key endosymbiont form 
may have implications for predicting future occurrences of Caribbean bleaching events in the 
face of global climate change, and aid reserve design (Mumby et al. 2011). However, greater 
understanding of the true ecological implications of low-level D,– including the real incidence 
of symbiont shuffling, may be required to draw firm conclusions from our findings.  
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Temporal stability of   
Montastraea annularis symbioses:  
a Bahamian case study 
 
 
 
 
8. 1 Introduction 
Montastraea annularis is unusual among Caribbean corals in the flexibility it displays in its 
symbioses in terms of Symbiodinium taxa it can associate with (Toller et al. 2001a). Chapters 5 
and 6 explored the extent of this flexibility across a large spatial scale (almost the entire species 
range), describing symbioses with 22 clades and discussing them in the context of 
environmental variability, geographic distance and in comparison with host genetic structuring. 
However, Symbiodinium communities within an M. annularis colony have also been shown to 
fluctuate both in terms of density (e.g., seasonal fluctuations in abundance; Warner et al. 2002), 
and in response to environmental stressors (sporadic changes in abundance and in community 
composition; Rowan et al. 1997, LaJeunesse et al. 2009) on a temporal scale. Some corals, such 
as Acropora millepora, demonstrate very variable communities from year to year (Cooper et al. 
2011). In order to explore how robust the observed spatial patterns recorded in Chapter 5 are, it 
is necessary to investigate temporal stability in symbiont communities. This chapter describes a 
small scale study that attempts to assess stability of symbiont communities in M. annularis at 
four sites in the Bahamas, over a total period of six years. 
8.1.1 Stability of coral-algal symbioses over time: a contentious issue 
Seasonal fluxes in zooxanthellae densities are common, and have been recorded in M. annularis 
in the Bahamas, with higher densities occurring during cooler periods, and lower during warmer 
summer months (Warner et al. 2002). Changing densities have been positively correlated with 
host tissue mass (Fitt et al. 2001), irradiance, temperature (Warner et al. 2002) and seawater 
nitrate concentration (Fagoonee et al. 1999). Whether or not the composition of symbiont 
communities is also flexible on a temporal scale remains contentious. The issue is critical, 
particularly in the context of projected climate change, as the ability to form flexible symbioses 
8 
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provides a mechanism for adaptation or acclimation, which may ultimately determine the future 
of reefs in a changing environment (Baker 2003, Berkelmans & van Oppen 2006). Protagonists, 
arguing that cnidarian species predominantly associate with just one endosymbiont clade (or a 
narrow subset) (Goulet 2007), provide evidence that these symbioses remain highly stable even 
when faced with environmental stressors or transplantation (Goulet 2006, McGinley et al. 
2012). One study that investigated symbioses of ancient Caribbean corals suggested stable 
symbioses with Symbiodinium B1 have lasted >100 years (Baker et al. 2013). In contrast, 
sceptics of the one-symbiont-per-host hypothesis cite incidences of coral species that, like M. 
annularis, may host multiple endosymbiont clades within a single coral colony (see Chapter 5) 
(Toller et al. 2001a, Garren et al. 2006, Baker & Romanski 2007), and/or possess substantial 
diversity of cryptic clades (see Chapter 7) (Mieog et al. 2007, Correa et al. 2009a, Silverstein et 
al. 2012). Moreover, supporters of the multiple-endosymbiont-clades-per-host theory propose 
that taxa comprising the symbiont community show dynamic responses to factors such as 
disease (Toller et al 2001b although see Correa et al. 2009b) and environmental stress (Kinzie et 
al. 2001, Toller et al. 2001b, Baker et al. 2004, Berkelmans & van Oppen 2006), that result in 
either ‘switching’ or ‘shuffling’ their relative abundances (Baker 2003). One study showed a 
change in the dominant symbiont taxa hosted by M. annularis during a period of high thermal 
stress (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). While evidence exists to support both sides of the argument, it 
appears that, for corals at least, the question of symbiont community dynamism is complex and 
likely to vary widely among species (Thornhill et al. 2006a).  
8.1.2 Temporal dynamism of M. annularis symbiont communities?  
M. annularis is atypical among Caribbean corals in displaying temporal changes in symbiont 
partners (Thornhill et al. 2006b). Over short timescales (days to weeks) the relative proportions 
of B, C and A and D have been shown to experience appreciable shifts in response to natural 
(Rowan et al. 1997, LaJeunesse et al. 2009) and experimentally induced (Toller et al. 2001b) 
bleaching events. Recovering corals may also exhibit ‘successional’ shifts in symbiont 
populations over timeframes of months (Toller et al. 2001b, LaJeunesse et al. 2009) to years 
(Thornhill et al. 2006b). Finally, competitive interactions among symbiont taxa occur may over 
longer timeframes (i.e. years to decades) within colonies as coral growth causes slow changes in 
microenvironments (such as corallites shifting from the tops to the sides of ramets; Toller et al. 
2001b). This has been demonstrated by experimental manipulations of irradiance gradients in 
M. annularis, producing changes in the distribution of clade B and C symbionts within a colony 
in the space of six months (Rowan et al. 1997).  
Substantial field and laboratory evidence exists for varying degrees of symbiont shuffling in M. 
annularis in response to mild to severe environmental change. Does this mean that the 
distributions of communities observed in Chapter 5 reflect only a snapshot in time? Although 
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M. annularis is capable of shuffling, a case can be made for a relatively high degree of temporal 
fidelity in symbiont partnerships in the majority of individual hosts. M. annularis has been 
compared to Caribbean brooding corals (e.g., Agaricia agaricites, Porites astreoides and 
Siderastrea radians) in terms of the substantial stability in symbiont communities it experiences 
over longer time periods (Thornhill et al. 2006a). Rowan et al. (1997) reported temporal 
stability of clade type in their field control M. annularis colonies over periods of six months. 
Toller et al. (2001b)’s experimental manipulations revealed that recovering M. annularis 
generally showed identical zooxanthellae clades as they did prior to treatment, except for in the 
cases of severe depletion (caused by disease or temperature induced bleaching) where new 
clades would become established. Thornhill et al. (2006b) went on to demonstrate that even in 
severely bleached colonies, symbiont communities tended to slowly revert to their original 
symbioses, with up to five years required for complete post-bleaching reversion. On two reefs, 
tagged M. annularis colonies showed gradual changes in both the identity and proportion of 
symbiont types D1a, C3 and B1 at one reef, and D1a, B1 and B10 in another until 2002, when a 
stable dominance of B1 or B10 was eventually re-established (Thornhill et al. 2006b). Another 
study, which examined population genetic variation in Symbiodinium clade B populations 
hosted by M. annularis at two sites in the Bahamas, reported a high degree of reef endemism at 
the B1 population level, with little evidence of temporal change in endosymbiont type during a 
two year sampling period (Thornhill et al. 2009).  
8.2 Chapter aims 
The main aim of this focused study was to assess temporal stability of M. annularis symbiont 
communities across the Bahamian archipelago. From this, we might surmise whether Caribbean 
partitioning of Symbiodinium diversity as presented in Chapter 5 represents a snapshot in time 
of a dynamic partnership, or a suite of more stable symbioses, from which conclusions about 
symbiont traits can be derived, and better informed decisions regarding placement of marine 
reserves and other conservation actions can be formulated (Mumby et al. 2011). 
Symbiont communities inhabiting M. annularis colonies at two sampling locations adjacent to 
two Bahamian islands were sampled four times between 2006 and 2012. During this period, 
several thermal stress events occurred, which may have disrupted the balance of symbionts. 
H0 = the relative proportions of dominant symbionts hosted by Bahamian M. annularis 
populations at New Providence (Propeller and School House reefs) and San Salvador 
(Seahorse and Snapshot reefs)  remain independent of sampling year, over a six year 
time period. 
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Secondly, every sampled M. annularis colony was screened for low-abundance Symbiodinium 
D using a high sensitivity method (Chapter 7). 
 H0 = detectable background occurrences of Symbiodinium D hosted by Bahmanian M. 
annularis populations at New Providence (Propeller and School House reefs) and San 
Salvador (Seahorse and Snapshot reefs)  remain independent of sampling year, over a 
six year time period. 
8.3 Methodology 
8.3.1 Sampling sites 
Four patch reefs, established as sites during a project in 2006 (Foster 2007), were revisited 
between 2010−2012 for sampling. Propeller reef (Lat (º): 25.0046, Long(º): -77.3309) and 
School House reef (Lat(º): 24.588, Long(º): -77.3005) are located ~6 km apart on the southwest 
of New Providence Island (Fig. 8.1). Propeller reef is located 1 km from a power station waste-
water outflow pipe, and was dominated by large colonies of M. annularis. School House, a 
similar (but slightly smaller) patch reef east of Propeller, lies further (~3.5 km) offshore.  
Snapshot and Seahorse reefs are located on San Salvador Island, lying southeast of New 
Providence on the eastern limit of the Bahamas archipelago, and more exposed to the open 
waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Seahorse reef (Lat(º): 24.0878, Long(º): -74.2852), an extensive 
patch reef with a number of large gorgonians and several Acropora spp. across the site, is 
located 4.5 km off the most northerly tip of San Salvador. Snapshot reef (Lat(º): 24.0230, 
Long(º): -74.3158), on the western leeward side of San Salvador is slightly more sheltered. 
Again, the site was dominated by M. annularis. All sites were between 3 – 4 m deep.  
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Figure 8.1: Map of the Bahamian archipelago, showing study site locations. Inset a) New Providence Island, b) San Salvador Island 
 *red dots marked in red indicate sites sampled in 2006 only, see Chapter 5 and Foster 2007. 
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8.3.2 Sample collection 
Field sites, established as part of a study on Montastraea annularis (Foster 2007), were 
accessed using SCUBA, during the third week in June in 2006, and again in 2010, 2011 and 
2012. A 10 m wide circular sampling plot (Fig. 8.2), was assembled at each location sensu 
Foster (Foster 2007). The radius of the sampling plot was extended beyond 5 m if less than 30 
colonies were found in the initial plot. Thirty separate M. annularis ramets within each plot 
were sampled, the location of each mapped by recording distance (to the nearest 5 cm) from the 
centre of the sampling plot (marked with a fixed stake), and bearing (°) (Fig. 8.3). A ~1cm
2
 
sample was gently chipped from the edge of each lobe on each colony using a hammer and a 
small chisel. Samples were collected in separate labelled plastic ziplock bags, and on returning to 
the shore were preserved in 90% ethanol and stored at 4°C. A GPS waypoint, time, weather 
conditions and reef position of each site were also recorded.  
 
Figure 8.2: Sampling Montastraea annularis colonies in the field in San Salvador at A) Snapshot reef and B) Seahorse 
reef, in 2012. Inset C) shows close up of chisel scrape following polyp removal. Scars were not visible by the 
following year. 
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Figure 8.3: Sampling plots for the four sites, during four sampling years. 
8.3.3 DNA extraction 
Holobiont tissue was homogenised and both host and symbiont DNA extracted overnight using 
Qiagen DNEasy Blood and Tissue kits. Roughly 1 cm
2
 of tissue was removed from the skeleton 
using a scalpel, and overnight lysis performed as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The 
following day, purification protocol was followed, with extension at most centrifugation steps 
owing to the ‘gloopy’ nature of the lysed product. One µl of the final eluate was used as a 
template for amplification. The quality of the final eluate was tested using the nanodrop. 
8.3.4 DGGE and sequencing 
Denaturing gel gradient electrophoresis (‘DGGE’) was used to identify bands representing 
zooxanthellae sub-clades within the PCR product for each individual (see Chapter 5, section 5.3.3: 
Denaturing Gel Gradient Electrophoresis (DGGE) and sequencing analysis for full method). 
Bands were sequenced to confirm identity of sub-clades, and added to an alignment, which was 
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compared to a database of all known Caribbean Symbiodinium ITS2-types extracted from the open 
access web-resource GeoSymbio (Frankin et al. 2012), see Appendix Table 8.1.  
8.3.5 Screening for Symbiodinium D 
Real-time PCR in conjunction with high resolution melt (HRM) analysis were used to screen 
each M. annularis colony specifically for the presence or absence of low abundance 
Symbiodinium D (see Chapter 7, section 7.3.3: RT-PCR analysis for full method). 
8.3.6 Statistical analyses 
Zooxanthellae communities and occurrences of low-abundance D could then be compared within 
and between sites, and between years. An extended Fisher Exact Test of independence was used 
to determine shuffling between dominant Symbiodinium sub-types at each of the four locations, 
as well as for the region overall (Freeman & Halton 1951). Chi-squared was not appropriate for 
the site-level analyses due to sample size. Seahorse reef was excluded from the regional analysis 
as some time-point data were missing. 
8.4 Results 
8.4.1 Temporal stability of dominant symbionts  
 
Figure 8.4 DGGE gel images revealing the most common banding patterns found at each site  
The symbiont communities sampled from 248 spatially independent M. annularis ramets were 
categorised   using   a   combination  of  PCR-DGGE  fingerprinting   and  sequencing.  Every  
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individual generated one bright further-migrating band on the gel, corresponding to the B1 
symbiont (Fig. 8.4). In many lanes, additional bands were present. Sequencing revealed these 
either to be B1 heteroduplexes, or other B or C clade types.  
 
Figure 8.5 Pie charts representing dominant Symbiodinium types harboured by M. annularis ramets across four 
Bahamian reefs (Snapshot, Seahorse, School House and Propeller reefs) at four time points: 2006, 2010, 2011 and 
2012. Striped pie sections represent a pair of co-dominant types. 
Snapshot reef samples generated homogenous profiles, comprising one bright low molecular 
weight B1 band on a gel, and two or more slightly larger bands a short way above, in a smear 
(Fig 8.4). In several samples there was a faint band directly below the B1 band. Sequencing 
revealed all three of these bands to be B1 heteroduplexes, in addition to confirming the 
dominant band as B1. Limited change was observed across the four time points, with B1 
dominating every sample tested (Fig. 8.5). 
Propeller reef (P) displayed more variable Symbiodinium DGGE profiles, although every 
sample had a dominant B1 band, and many showed heteroduplexes similar to those generated 
from Snapshot reef Symbiodinium samples (Profile 2). An additional slower migrating band was 
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present in several 2006 samples, P03, P06, P16 and P17 (Fig. 8.4). Although these bands 
appeared in a ‘C7’ position (a sub-clade commonly found in M. annularis, see Chapter 5), 
sequencing of this band revealed a different endosymbiont type, which aligned best with sub-
clade C62 in alignments with all known types (GeoSymbio; Frankin et al. 2012). This type has 
not been previously reported to inhabit M. annularis. Snapshot and Propeller reef samples 
shared the higher of the heteroduplexes present in Snapshot samples, but several samples (P12, 
P13) also showed a slower-migrating band in the approximate D1a position. Symbiont 
communities sampled in 2010 were all dominated by the B1 band, but again were quite varied, 
with P17 and P07 generating an uncommon lower band, and P20 and P53 also showed unusual 
bands here – although these were not dominant. The 2011 and 2012 samples appeared more 
uniform with little difference between communities hosted by each colony (Fig. 8.5).  
Location  df  Fishers Exact p-value  
Snapshot reef 0 1.000 
Seahorse reef 2 0.042 
School House reef 6 0.152 
Propeller reef 6 0.215 
Bahamas (total)* 3 0.088 
Table 8.1 Results of Fisher’s Exact Test comparing temporal changes in the dominant symbiont hosted at each 
location, demonstrates that relative proportions of dominant symbionts remain independent from year to year at 
the 1% significance level. *Seahorse reef was excluded from the Bahamas total calculation, as data were missing 
from 2010.  
School House reef (N) DGGE fingerprints revealed fairly uniform communities, with most 
samples (e.g. N07 and N08) exhibiting profiles similar to Snapshot reef, with a band below B1 
(B10?) and a few N05 and N06, showing slightly different banding, with a higher band around 
the D1 position. However, re-running some School House samples adjacently on the same gel 
(gel 41) to some from Snapshot indicated the paler bands from School House were consistently 
in a different fingerprint position – slightly higher than in the Snapshot profile (2). Sequencing 
of the dominant band and heteroduplexes revealed all to be B1 or heteroduplexes. The unusual 
band in N05 and N06 also had a different sequence (Fig. 8.4); temporarily named “Btype10”, 
but the method was unable to confidently identify this symbiont: a BLAST search revealed B8 
to be a similar. The 2010, 2011 and 2012 samples all generated a mix of profiles, with some co-
dominant for B1 and C1, but most exclusively dominant for B1. Seahorse reef (K) showed 
relatively simple profiles dominated by a single band in the B1 position. Occasionally, e.g. in 
sample K29, a much higher band (C1) was co-dominant with B1. 
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An extended Fisher Exact Test confirmed that the relative proportion of dominant C and B 
clades observed remained independent of the sampling time point (p=0.088). This result was 
also confirmed at site level, except for at Seahorse Reef, where a significant change in the 
proportion of C clade symbionts hosted between 2011 and 2012 meant that community 
composition was not independent of time (p=0.042). Overall, these results demonstrate temporal 
stability in the dominant types hosted by M. annularis across the Bahamas, and at all reef sites 
included in this study, with the exception of Seahorse Reef. 
8.4.2 Temporal stability of cryptic Symbiodinium D 
 
Figure 8.6 Pie charts displaying changes in the relative number of Montastraea annularis ramets found to host low 
abundances of Symbiodinium D, at four different sites in the Bahamas (Snapshot, Seahorse, School House and 
Propeller reefs), at four time points (June of 2006, 2010, 2011, 2012)   
Symbiodinium D was detected in M. annularis colonies at all four sites, and also at all four time 
points (Fig 8.6). Where D was present at a site, it was harboured by 5% to 42% of colonies. 
Over time, there appeared to be a decline in the number of colonies hosting low abundances of 
D, from an average 23% of colonies (across all sites) hosting D in 2006, to 12% in 2010, to 9% 
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in 2011 and just 1% in 2012. In 2012 D was only detected in just one colony at School House 
reef (Fig. 8.6). 
Extended Fisher Exact Tests revealed temporal differences in the number of colonies hosting D 
at two of the sites – Seahorse reef and School House reef, but not at Snapshot or Propeller Reefs 
(Table 8.2). 
Location  df  Fishers Exact p-value  
Snapshot reef  3  0.859  
Seahorse reef  2  0.002  
School House reef  3  0.006  
Propeller reef  3  0.306  
Bahamas (total) 3 <0.001 
Table 8.2 Results of Fisher’s Exact Test comparing temporal changes in Symbiodinium D hosted by M. annularis 
ramets at four Bahamian locations, showing that the relative proportions of colonies hosting D were dependent on 
sampling year. Seahorse and School House reef symbiont communities were deemed independent between years 
at the 1% level (significant differences in bold). 
8.5 Discussion 
8.5.1 Temporal stability of symbiont communities 
In this chapter the apparent temporal stability in the endosymbionts dominating M. annularis 
ramets at three out of four Bahamian reef sites, over a six-year period has been demonstrated. At 
all four study sites, at all sampling time points, symbiont ITS2-type B1 was found to be 
dominant, and was hosted by 100% of colonies. Snapshot reef showed a stable community of 
B1, in all samples, over the entire sampling period. At the remaining three sites more variation 
in community composition was evident. At Propeller, Seahorse and School House reefs B1 was 
shown to share dominance with C1 in a proportion of colonies, while in 2006, B1 from four 
colonies at Propeller and two colonies at School House reef was co-dominant with C and B 
symbiont types that could not be confidently identified (possibly C62 and B8, respectively). 
However, annual variation in the absolute number of ramets hosting a dominant pair of 
symbionts (as opposed to exclusively B1) were not deemed significant by Fisher Exact Tests 
(p>0.01). This implies substantial temporal stability over a six year time period, meaning that 
the first null hypothesis (of no observable change in symbiont dominance over the study period) 
cannot be rejected (Section 8.2), although more data and a most robust study design would be 
desirable to fully test the null hypothesis and draw conclusions with confidence (Section 8.5.3).  
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It is difficult to explain the difference between Seahorse Reef and the other sites: this offshore 
reef site was considerably more exposed than the others, and differences between inner and 
outer reefs (generally driven by water quality factors) are consistently identified as important in 
driving symbiont community partitioning (Garren et al. 2006, LaJeunesse et al. 2010, Cooper et 
al. 2011). One explanation for the difference observed in temporal stability between M. 
annularis on Seahorse reef – an exposed, offshore reef location – and the other more sheltered 
sites may be driven by local scale variation in Symbiodinium communities.  
 
Figure 8.7. Bar chart showing accumulated degree heating weeks (a measure of thermal stress) in the Bahamas 
(Data from the Bahamas monitoring station, Lee Stocking Island (Long – 76.500, Lat 23.500: approx 200 km from 
both sampling sites). Bleaching commonly occurs when DHWs exceed 4. Percentage of M. annularis colonies 
harbouring low levels of D are also plotted. Data extracted from ReefBase. 
Overall, the result appears to agree with the other studies that have demonstrated overall 
temporal stability of M. annularis symbiont communities – in the absence of severe thermal 
stress events - over comparable time periods e.g., two years (Warner et al. 2006) to five years 
(Thornhill et al. 2006b). Researchers who sampled twelve tagged M. annularis colonies in the 
Bahamas 15 times between August 2000 and August 2004 also found all colonies were 
dominated by B1 throughout the duration of sampling – although a few deeper colonies (12 m) 
had several instances of mixed B1 and C12 (Thornhill et al. 2006b). In another study, the same 
researchers found that none of the genetic variation within the Symbiodinium B1 populations 
was attributable to sampling time points from M. annularis (or M. faveolata) across the 
Bahamas (or Florida) (Thornhill et al. 2009), with reef location more important in explaining 
diversity (in M. annularis all genotypes were site specific).  
However, two severe thermal stress events – one in November 2005, just eight months prior to 
the first sampling point, and a second in October 2010, between the second and third time 
points, occurred in the region (Fig 8.7). These SST anomalies might have been expected to 
influence symbiont community composition, especially if bleaching was triggered in our 
colonies. Bleaching events near the study sites were described by local scientists and dive 
operators, although no quantitative estimates exist during these periods. On San Salvador during 
November 2005, the Bahamian Reef Survey team (Earthwatch Institute) noted that “bleaching 
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was evident primarily on Agaricia sp., Favia fragum, and Porites sp. ... limited bleaching of 
Montastraea annularis was also observed; however, many coral heads of this species displayed 
significant blanching” (source: Coral-List posting). Bleaching here does not appear to be as 
severe as the 1998 event, where 60% of all M. annularis bleached on San Salvador Island 
(McGrath and Smith 2005) (Peckol et al. 2003). The principal scientist from the Earthwatch 
team, John Rollino, compared his observations to the milder 1995/6 bleaching event, where just 
2% of M. annularis colonies bleached (McGrath & Smith 2005). Bleaching was described in 
San Salvador by the same team in December 2010, again noting Agaricia agaricites colonies 
bleaching over 75% of their surface, and mortality in their 15-month old Acropora palmata 
transplants, although it was noted that Montastraea sp. exhibited “little, if any, ill effects”. 
Meanwhile, bleaching was also reported in October 2010 by Stuarts Cove Dive Operators at 
sites around the south east of New Providence (School House and Propeller reefs). “All sites 
exhibited some bleaching”, although more detailed information on the bleaching severity and 
impact on different species was not provided.  
Thermal stress events clearly affected the reefs of San Salvador and New Providence during the 
period of our study. However, the lack of a severe bleaching response in M. annularis may 
explain why dominant symbionts hosted by were maintained throughout the study period. 
Whether comparable temporal stability in symbiont dominance would have been maintained 
throughout a more severe bleaching event – such as observed in 1998 – is unknown. B1 has 
clearly maintained its dominance over several stressful periods (Fig. 8.7) demonstrating a high 
degree of temporal stability in our holobiont. 
8.5.2 Temporal stability of low-abundance D 
The second part of the study focussed on a thermally tolerant symbiont known to be present in 
relatively low densities of M. annularis colonies. Symbiodinium D was detected in a proportion 
of colonies at all sites (at at least one time point), but occurrence diminished over the study, 
with just one colony (out of 69 sampled in 2012) observed to contain D in 2012, compared to 22 
colonies (out of 95) sampled in 2006. At Seahorse and School House reefs, observed differences 
between sampling time points were shown to be significant by Fisher Exact Tests (p<0.01).  
This result agrees with findings of studies that have reported an eventual post-bleaching 
reversion to original symbiont communities, which involves a reduction of Symbiodinium D 
(thought to incur tradeoffs in terms of calcification efficiency) following increases in density 
during (or in the build up to) bleaching (Thornhill et al. 2006b, LaJeunesse et al. 2009). It has 
been suggested that D may naturally persist at trace background levels within symbiont 
communities, and that stress events – such as elevated SSTs – may trigger a shift in relative 
abundance to detectable levels (Smith, PhD thesis). Perhaps the ‘blanching’ observed by John 
Rollino in Bahamian M. annularis in November 2005 facilitated shuffling of low Symbiodinium 
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D abundances to detectable levels seven months later, in our 2006 survey. Other studies show 
high amount of D prior to, during and immediately after bleaching (Thornhill et al. 2006b, 
LaJeunesse et al. 2009). In a Barbadian study, levels of D remained high for at least seven 
months following a bleaching event in October 2005, and were still comparable with bleaching 
levels in April/May 2006, only dropping off after 24 months (LaJeunesse et al. 2009). In a 
Florida study, D1a was detected in the tops of M. annularis colonies prior to the 1998 bleaching 
event, and remained detectable (by DGGE) in a community of six coral colonies until May 
2002, after which it was not again detected (the study ended in August 2004) (Thornhill et al. 
2006b). Without sampling prior to 2005 it cannot be known whether these levels (23% of 
colonies) are normal for the Bahamas or not, although Chapter 6 suggests at least 30% of 
colonies across the Caribbean contain cryptic D, and 28% of healthy M. annularis colonies 
contained cryptic D in Barbados (LaJeunesse et al. 2009).  
Figure 8.8. Maps showing SST anomalies, and DHWs (both measures of thermal stress) for the Bahamas during 
sampling months. Maps provided by ReefBase. Black dots represent sampling site locations. 
Lack of survey data from 2007 – 2009 creates uncertainty as to whether prevalence of D 
declined, or was maintained, between our first two sampling time points. If thermal stress is 
important in influencing D, the 2008 accumulated Degree Heating Weeks (DHWs) (Fig. 8.7) 
may have affected the number of colonies hosting D, although no bleaching reports were found 
for our sites in 2008. The colonies from 2010 were sampled six months prior to reported reef 
bleaching, although incidences of low abundance D have been shown to accumulate in M. 
annularis in the build up to bleaching events (LaJeunesse et al 2009). The 12% prevalence of D 
we recorded in 2010 may be a legacy from the 2005 (or possible 2008) thermal stress events, or 
as an immediate response to the elevated temperatures observed in June 2010 (Fig. 8.7). The 
latter seems more likely, as if the declining trends we observe are true, then D densities are 
clearly able to drop to undetectable levels within the space of a year (e.g., 2011 to 2012) if 
environmental conditions are correct. 
 
In 2011 D was detected at three of the four sites: again six months after an observed bleaching 
event (albeit one where M. annularis did not appear to bleach). Symbiodinium D was barely 
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detected in 2012: if abundances are linked to thermal stress events this may be due to more 
stable temperature conditions enabling other symbionts to gradually re-establish full dominance, 
and supporting previous studies suggesting post-bleaching reversion in M. annularis (Thornhill 
et al. 2006b). 
Two of our study sites – Snapshot and Propeller reef – did not show significant changes in the 
number of ramets hosting D, while Seahorse and School House reef clearly did. Propeller reef – 
situated by a warm water outflow – may have maintained a high level of background D for this 
reason. It is impossible to reliably attribute the decline in the number of ramets hosting 
detectable D to thermal stress events, however it seems likely that thermal stress may be 
providing a mechanism by which low level densities of different symbiont taxa are in a 
continual state of flux. M. annularis is documented as being one of the first species to bleach on 
the reef and has been shown to be more susceptible to water temperature increases than other 
corals (Fitt et al 1995, McField 1999). Perhaps a fluctuating presence of D reported in this study 
may explain why, in 2005 and 2010, M. annularis in the Bahamas appeared to avoid bleaching. 
8.5.3 Study limitations 
This short term study served its purpose by demonstrating annual stability in populations from 
year to year, but had some severe limitations. Although sampling at the same location gave a 
good impression of the behaviour of the population at each site – and in many cases 
photographs taken during sampling meant it was known that the exact same colony was 
sampled – refinement of the study design to tagging colonies so that the exact same ramet was 
re-sampled at each time point would have provided interesting data on how individual colonies 
were behaving. Without sampling the exact same colony, we cannot be confident that the minor 
changes in symbiont community observed reflect symbiont shuffling within a single colony, or 
naturally occurring variation in stable symbiont communities among colonies. Secondly, 
expansion of the study both spatially – to include sites known to host more diverse and co-
dominant symbiont communities (e.g., eastern Caribbean communities, see Chapter 4) – and 
temporally – to sample at more frequent time points (weekly to monthly) - would be a 
requirement before any firm conclusions were drawn about community stability. Many of the 
documented responses to elevated SST have occurred over timescales of weeks to months 
(Toller et al 2001, LaJeunesse et al 2009), while symbiont densities in Bahamian M. annularis 
are known to fluctuate seasonally (Warner et al. 2002). In Chapter 5 we discussed how high 
amount of variability in symbiont communities can be partitioned to colony level: adopting a 
sampling methodology to test samples from multiple locations on the same coral colony can 
help resolve spatial heterogeneity of Symbiodinium assemblages in Montastraea (Kemp et al. 
2008). 
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One way to improve the study’s resolution might be to examine the population dynamics of the 
most dominant clade B1 (present in 100% of our Bahamian samples). Microsatellites have been 
characterised for this symbiont (also known as Symbiodinium trenchii, LaJeunesse et al 2005) 
(Appendix Table 8.4). As a preliminary exercise seven polymorphic microsatellite loci were 
selected – based on a study into B1 diversity in the common sea fan, Gorgonia ventalina, across 
the Florida Keys (Kirk et al. 2009) – a multiplex designed, primers optimised and used to 
amplify the seven regions in selected samples from four Bahamian populations, and a Jamaican 
outgroup. One locus appeared to be monomorphic for our populations, but the other primer sets 
amplified between three and 14 alleles. This could form the basis of further work into 
understanding of B1 population diversity. 
8.5.4 Conclusions 
In this chapter we were able to show temporal stability of dominant symbionts in M. annularis 
over a six year time period, suggesting that spatial patterns in symbiont biogeography observed 
in Chapter 5 are likely to be fairly robust over time periods of five to ten years. This stability 
appears to be a feature of not just M. annularis, but other Caribbean species (Warner et al. 2006, 
Thornhill et al. 2006a). However, instability in background abundances of D at two sites suggest 
that while it might take an extreme environmental perturbation to trigger a shift in the dominant 
symbiont, or symbiont pair, at a low level symbiont taxa within a community are likely to be 
experiencing mild but continual shuffling in their relative abundances, as they jostle in response 
to seasonal or environmental changes.  
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General Discussion 
  
 
 
9.1 Project evaluation 
This project makes several contributions to the field of coral reef research and environmental 
change; the most important of which relate to past and future changes in the ability of Caribbean 
reefs to maintain structural growth (9.1.1), but also the distribution and diversity of 
Symbiodinium in Montastraea annularis across its Caribbean range (9.1.2). 
9.1.1 Caribbean carbonate budgets and reef growth 
The primary contribution of Chapters 3 and 4 are the integration of ecological and geological 
processes into a complex theoretical carbonate budget model, subsequently used to assess 
Caribbean reef functioning from the recent ecological past into the future. Using documented 
ecological perturbations on reefs across the region, past reef construction and bioerosion is 
simulated: the key finding from this being that over the last 50 years Caribbean reefs have likely 
transitioned from states characterized by high rates of carbonate production (“healthy” reefs in 
the 1960s and 70s) to an increasingly fragile state, hovering between net reef accretion and 
erosion (“degraded” reefs of the 2000s). These changes have been principally driven by coral 
cover loss, changes in the biomass of Diadema antillarum and parrotfish, sedimentation and 
nutrient pollution. However, the stressors affecting Caribbean reefs today are shifting, with the 
dominant threat evolving from simply local pressures (sedimentation, nutrient pollution, fishing, 
disease) to include global-scale stressors (coral bleaching; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). This 
will necessitate a change in the scaling of reef management strategies (Côté and Darling 2010). 
By directly addressing the growing concern over the efficacy of local management under 
projected climate change impacts, this work has shown that for "business as usual" carbon 
emissions scenarios, local conservation measures are unlikely to prevent Caribbean reefs from 
experiencing prolonged net reef erosion over the next 70 years (although conservation of 
herbivores alone might delay net reef erosion by a decade). Importantly, the budget modelling 
9 
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work showed that when local management efforts are combined with an aggressive CO2 
reduction plan (RCP2.6), reefs are likely to at least remain at carbonate budget equilibrium 
states or possibly return to states of net carbonate production over the next 70 years. These 
findings, although theoretical, are convincing and will hopefully stimulate additional research 
and policy discussion. 
9.1.1.1 Further work 
As well as keeping the model updated as scientific progress adds to ecological understanding of 
coral reef constituents, the next logical step would be to adapt this model for other 
environments. The Caribbean hosts a range of other reefs beside Montastraea forereefs, and 
these are known to host different abundances and diversity of bioeroding taxa, as well as being 
dominated by different calcifying communities. Beyond this, reefs of the Pacific and Caribbean 
function very differently (Roff and Mumby 2012) and it would be both interesting and 
informative to expand this model to much more complicated Pacific reef system in order to 
compare and contrast contemporary reef growth in these diverse regions. 
9.1.2 Symbiodinium diversity 
In the second part of the thesis, I adjusted the focus from an ecosystem-level view of coral reefs 
to a detailed empirical examination of just one relevant ecological process. Although any 
number of the many (>115) ecological and biological processes included in the model would 
have been appropriate, I chose to focus on symbiotic dinoflagellates because of the strategic 
importance of understanding their contribution towards coral bleaching and thermal adaptation. 
In the field of coral-algal symbiosis, cataloguing symbionts across the Caribbean is an essential 
first step in improving the baseline from which scientific research can build and evolve. Few 
equivalently sized (over >1000 km
2
) multi-site datasets exist for a single scleractinian species 
(Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001, Cooper et al. 2011) (except for octocorals, Goulet et al. 2008, 
Andras et al. 2011), and the primary contribution of Chapter 5 comes from the wide scale (and 
high resolution) of the analysis. It is hoped that the datasets size and quality means it will make 
a substantial and informative contribution to the global geospatial database GeoSymbio, a 
hybrid web application of spatial bioinformatics for Symbiodinium-host symbioses based on 
ITS2 gene sequences, and an invaluable free resource for coral scientists (Frankin et al. 2012). 
Additional products of Chapter 5 included the discovery of several potential ‘new’ species that 
warrant further investigation, as well as the assessment of HRM techniques as a tool for 
detecting symbiont sub-clades. Unfortunately in the case of M. annularis, we found the 
technique lacked the resolution to identify Symbiodinium reliably to sub-clade level, as recently 
claimed (Granados-Cifuentes and Rodriguez-Lanetty 2010) although it was sensitive and fast in 
deciphering clade-level assemblages. Nevertheless the data on Symbiodinium diversity provide a 
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vital foundation, from which more advanced hypotheses about the effect of climate change on 
Caribbean reefs can be tested.  
 
Figure 9.1. Map depicting partitioning of Montastraea annularis symbiont communities based on ordination (dotted 
lines encompass groups with 60% similarity, darker circles 80% similarity and bold lines partitioning at 40% 
similarity. Chapter 5 presented an east-west divide in symbiont community composition. 
In Chapter 6 I investigated Symbiodinium diversity (Fig 9.1) in the context of Caribbean 
environmental heterogeneity, demonstrating that as well as distance, temperature played an 
important role in determining the east-west Symbiodinium biogeography in our coral host, M. 
annularis. Only two other studies have attempted biogeographical comparisons of symbiont 
communities on a comparative scale, while considering an equivalent number of environmental 
(and other) factors in their analyses (LaJeunesse et al. 2010, Cooper et al. 2011). Links between 
coral-algal symbioses and temperature are well established, but the majority of studies that 
sample across such large latitudinal gradients only consider one explanatory factor (usually 
temperature) as the driver (e.g., Silverstein et al. 2011). The findings of Chapter 6 clearly 
emphasise the importance of, not just one, but a combination of environmental factors in driving 
patterns of symbiont biogeography. The adaptive bleaching hypothesis (Buddemeier et al. 2004) 
focuses on temperature induced improvement of fitness, but results here show that drivers are 
probably more holistic.  
Beyond this finding, Chapter 6 revealed associations between certain symbiont strains and 
particular environmental drivers. A negative relationship was observed between the proportion 
of sub-clade C7 (and to a lesser extent, all C clades) hosted and chronic thermal temperature 
stress (Fig. 9.2a). This provides the first evidence of association of this sub-clade to sites of 
relatively low chronic temperature stress: something that has not been explicitly demonstrated 
before (except in Symbiodinium D1a (which is associated with sites of chronically high thermal 
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stress; Oliver and Palumbi 2011, Silverstein et al. 2011)). Weaker links were also established 
between B1j and phosphate levels (Fig. 9.2b). Although these observations require further 
empirical testing, this information contributes to the little that is known about the various 
physiological properties which symbiont clades impart to the holobiont.  
 
Figure 9.2. Scatter plots showing the associations derived between specific symbiont strains and environmental 
parameters (described in Chapter 5). A) A negative regression between C7 and reef chronic SST (p=0.0007), suggests 
this clade may be acclimated to cooler areas, while B) a positive relationship between B1j and phosphate suggest 
this symbiont is nutrient limited. Bars show 95% confidence limits. Letters indicate reef site (refer to Chapter 4) 
Chapter 7 employed novel genetic techniques to explore one aspect of the Symbiodinium 
community– the prevalence of low abundance thermally tolerant Symbiodinium D – with  
results discussed in the context of global climate change. Discovery of a widespread Caribbean 
prevalence of this symbiont (previously only recorded in Barbados; LaJeunesse et al. 2009) has 
important implications for coral adaptation: understanding adaptative potential of scleractinians 
is a key requirement of conservation strategies (Mumby et al. 2011). 
In Chapter 8, the temporal stability of the symbioses described in Chapter 5 were explored, by 
means of an investigation into Bahamian M. annularis colonies over a six year period. 
Demonstrating temporal stability, like many other studies, adds gravitas to the patterns of 
symbiont biogeography in Chapter 5. However, the additional detection of very low-levels of 
other symbionts using the techniques from Chapter 7, suggests that the temporal ‘stability’ 
recorded by many other symbiont studies may be facet of the resolution of the screening 
technique employed. It is likely ‘dominance’ by one or two clades will still encompass a degree 
of continuous shuffling of background symbiont abundances.  
9.1.2.1 Further work 
In terms  of  the  current  dataset,  the  next  logical  step  would  be  further  investigation  of the  
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population genetics of Symbiodinium B1, both temporally (for the Bahamas samples) and 
spatially. A key goal of the field is to better understand the traits conferred by different 
symbionts to their hosts, so some experimental work to test the effects of different communities 
hosted by M. annularis on both calcification rate and thermal tolerance (lethal and sub-lethal) 
would be very exciting. More work is needed to resolve the symbiont clades that were not 
successfully identified in Chapter 5, while further development of the RT-PCR and HRM 
techniques could be very beneficial for the field, enabling processing of large sample sets 
quickly and efficiently. Finally, monitoring the background field levels of ‘disaster taxa’ 
(Correa and Baker 2011) like Symbiodinium D in M. annularis over longer time periods will aid 
understanding of the environmental responses of these important symbionts, and whether they 
can really facilitate coral survival under rapid environmental change. 
9.2 Synthesis of project strands 
There is a strong case to be made for giving equal consideration to a corals endosymbiont 
community (i.e. treating as a holobiont), rather than focussing exclusively on the host species. 
The tight association between coral calcification and the photosynthetic efficiency of 
zooxanthellae is well established (Gattuso et al. 1999, Allemand et al. 2004), but it is only 
recently that empirical evidence demonstrating variation in the Symbiodinium harboured 
produces intra-specific variation in both bleaching susceptibility (Toller et al. 2001, LaJeunesse 
et al. 2009) and calcification rates (Little et al. 2004, Cantin et al. 2009). However, without 
robust data regarding how different Symbiodinium strains quantitatively affect M. annularis 
bleaching thresholds and calcification rates, it would be a stretch to incorporate Symbiodinium 
into our comprehensive reef model at present.  
9.2.1 Linking symbiont diversity to M. annularis calcification rate 
Gaps in the scientific knowledge regarding traits conferred by symbionts are being addressed 
(Ortiz et al. 2013), while Symbiodinium D is shown to affect calcification in juvenile Acropora 
(Little et al. 2004, Cantin et al. 2009) and other species (Robin Smith, pers. comm.). Chapter 7 
explored how the widespread prevalence of clade D might affect bleaching susceptibility and 
calcification of M. annularis communities. But a more apposite question might be how the east-
west partitioning of symbiont communities across the Caribbean (Chapter 5) might manifest 
itself in M. annularis calcification. To investigate this I performed some simple data 
exploration, linking symbiont type (generated as part of Chapter 5) and M. annularis linear 
extension rates (LER) (gathered from the literature as part of Chapters 2 and 3).  
Data collated on M. annularis extension rates as part of model in Chapter 3 (Appendix Table 
9.1), included >30 published references to M. annularis calcification, from a range of Caribbean  
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Figure 9.3. Linking east-west Symbiodinium partitioning to host calcification rates. Bar chart shows the mean 
skeletal linear extension rate estimates of Montastraea annularis in two regions of the Caribbean known to differ 
significantly in terms of symbiont community representation (error bars represent one standard deviation). 
reef sites. Avoiding any pre-1990 references that did not explicitly refer to ‘columnar’ M. 
annularis (these could include M. faveolata and M. franski growth estimates; Knowlton et 
al.1992), as well as removing those collected at depths > 20 m (an important determinant in 
coral LER; Baker and Weber 1975) and atypical reef conditions such as sedimentation (Dodge 
and Thomson 1974, Mallela and Perry 2007) left a smaller dataset. After testing the effect of 
sampling year (1915 - 2007: no significant relationship), skeletal extension rate data were then 
stratified according to those that fell into the eastern (i.e., Curaçao, Barbados, US Virgin Isles, 
Chapter 4 Fig. 4.16, 4.19) and western ‘patch’ (Belize, Honduras, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida). 
Mexican samples were removed from the dataset as we did not sample symbionts in the 
Mexican Gulf. Based on the assumption that symbiont communities remain stable over time 
(see Chapter 8) we found a significant difference in the LER in our eastern (9.09 mm year
-1
, 
n=22) and western (6.41 mm year
-1
, n=25) M. annularis mean estimates (ANOVA, F=13.8, 
p<0.001, df = 1). Although further testing would be required to establish that this difference was 
not caused by environmental variables, as symbiont community is closely linked to 
calcification, we tentatively suggest that dominance of Symbiodinium C clades in the east 
facilitate the greater M. annularis linear extension rates observed here. 
Explicit differences between calcification in corals hosting predominantly Symbiodinium C 
compared to B have not previously been demonstrated, although several lines of published 
evidence may support this association. In Mexico, M. annularis LER was shown to decline 
along environmental gradients, away from turbidity (Carricart-Ganivet and Merino 2001). 
Corresponding parallels were recorded in the M. annularis symbiont communities in Panama, 
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with colonies hosting more C also found closer to shore with higher turbidity scores (Garren et 
al. 2006). Together, these studies perhaps suggesting that change in LER may be mediated by 
zooxanthellae. With long term temperature stress identified as an important predictor of 
symbiont communities - particularly distribution of Symbiodinium clade C (Chapter 5), 
implications for this temperature-sensitive clade under predicted regional warming may have 
significant knock-on effects on for Caribbean carbonate budgets (Chapter 4), particularly if loss 
of C implies a reduced calcification ability of M. annularis, especially in terms of projected sea 
level rise (Simpson et al. 2009).  
This tentative finding, although requiring further testing, demonstrates the type of advances that 
would need to be made towards to characterising effects of symbiont sub-clades, in order to 
bring the two strands of the thesis together. To incorporate variation in holobiont growth rates to 
usefully inform the accretory part of the carbonate budget model should be a future goal. Our 
possible link between Symbiodinium C and faster skeletal extension also further highlights the 
importance of considering the holobiont, rather than the coral host and endosymbiont 
community separately, and provides hope for eventual inclusion of symbionts in a fully 
comprehensive version of our ecological Caribbean model.  
9.3 A ‘nugget of hope’ for the future?  
There are several reasons to hold out hope for the future of Caribbean reefs. Ecosystem 
dynamics are complicated (Nyström et al. 2000), but model outputs of Chapter 4 show a degree 
of ecosystem resilience to projected climate change: with function maintained to the end of the 
century with improved management and global climate mitigation. The models suggest that the 
effects of projected OA – at the community scale at least, may not affect ecosystem functioning 
to the same degree as projected SST, and, on its own, are unable to prevent reef functioning 
(similar results found by Chan and Connolly 2013). Changing focus from reef-scale to colony-
scale, M. annularis is described as having several traits (e.g., massive morphology, slow grow, 
spawning reproduction) that have made this coral resilient against Caribbean extinctions in the 
geological past (van Woesik et al. 2012). One ‘tolerance’ trait requirement described by van 
Woesik et al is a >10% association with Symbiodinium D. The finding of comparable 
background levels of this symbiont in Chapter 8, provides slim hope for the continued survival 
of this key remaining reef builder.  
Scientific research is essential for the continual discovery of new elements of resilience: 
recently it was demonstrated that some CCA skeletons contained dolomite, a mineral 6-10 fold 
more resistant to chemical dissolution than calcite (Nash et al. 2013). Meanwhile the sudden 
and unexpected return of Diadema antillarum to half of their pre-mortality in Dairy Bull Reef, 
Jamaica (Edmunds and Carpenter 2001) have led to a reported return to coral dominated state at 
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the site (Carpenter and Edmunds 2006, Crabbe 2009). While events like these are rare, 
modeling the wider return of D. antillarum– and that of Acropora spp. - in Chapter 4 produced 
positive budget forecasts for Caribbean reefs. Other work has shown that restoring grazing 
pressure can reverse the shift from coral to macroalgal dominance (Mumby and Harborne 
2010). 
Although the global CO2 trajectory commits us to a period of warming over the next 20-30 
years, Symbiodinium are frequently proposed as a mechanism of adaptation to warmer 
temperatures (Berkelmans and van Oppen 2006). Variation among symbiont populations may 
expand the functional diversity of the intact symbiotic association (holobiont) and genetic 
diversity among corals and zooxanthellae can potentially enable adaptation, and thereby 
enhance resilience (van Oppen et al. 2011). Responses might involve range shifts (Serrano et al. 
2013), or an increase in the temperature tolerance of individual colonies in situ by a shift to 
relatively heat-tolerant clades of zooxanthellae in surviving colonies (Maynard et al. 2008, 
LaJeunesse et al. 2009). Although the speed at which climate change is impacting reef 
ecosystems makes adaptation very unlikely (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Ortiz et al. 2013), 
some field evidence suggests supports adaptation to stress in M. annularis (Castillo and 
Helmuth 2005). This may be facilitated by Symbiodinium D; in Chapter 7 we report evidence 
that M. annularis (often described as a ‘bleaching vulnerable coral’) failed to bleach on San 
Salvador in 2005, despite bleaching in 1998. Improved understanding of coral and symbiont 
tolerances may allow more sophisticated placement of MPA’s may help counteract the negative 
effects of warming (Côté and Darling 2010, Selig et al. 2012), if reefs previously exposed to 
thermal stress are chosen (thought to increase adaptive capacity of corals). 
Management interventions that reduce non-climatic stressors (e.g. pollution, siltation, over-
fishing) could play a significant role in increasing the survival and recovery of corals after 
bleaching events and in improving their ability to adapt to warmer conditions (Hughes et al. 
2010). In surveys of coral scientists, lack of laws and enforcement was seen as one of the 
greatest threats to coral reefs (Kleypas and Eakin 2007), but increasing numbers of fishing bans 
e.g., in the Bahamas, Belize, Netherlands Antilles and Nicaragua (McManus and Lacambra 
2005). Supporting our Chapter 4 outputs, other studies show that well implemented local 
management can aid the survival prospects of reefs facing global climate change (Wooldridge 
2009, Mumby and Harborne 2010), as well as benefiting surrounding areas (Harrison et al. 
2012). Under certain conditions, reefs can recover rapidly: for example in Kaneohe Bay, 
Hawaii, removal of two sewage outfalls led to decline in nutrient concentrations and rapid 
return to coral dominance (Maragos et al. 1985). Management may help delay more severe 
climate impacts, buying time for the global community to act (Chapter 4). 
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Tackling changing climate on a global scale requires commitment of governments and is harder 
to achieve than local management. The Wider Caribbean alone, home to 238 million people, is 
geopolitically complex with 35 countries (including 27 island states) spanning a broad range of 
wealth and politics (Simpson et al. 2009). Although awareness and concern about climate 
change has increased, with the majority of scientists and members of the wider global 
community now viewing climate change as a serious global threat (Lorenzoni and Pidgeon 
2006), instigating a socio-political response across governments remains a challenge. In 
response to this challenge, the role of scientists is evolving, with advocacy becoming more 
widely acceptable, giving the scientific community a louder voice. In 2012, in an unprecedented 
move by the international scientific coral reef community, a Consensus Statement endorsed by 
over 3000 reef scientists was issued calling on governments to work together to take action on 
climate change. We can only hope. 
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Chapter 4 Appendix 
 
Appendix Figure 4.1: Graphical abstract summarizing the main finding of Chapter 4. (Credit: G. Roff) 
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Chapter 5 Appendix 
 
Appendix Table 5.1: Summary of the number of identified sub-clades hosted by each individual sample. 
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Appendix Table 5.2: Outputs generated by the SADIE analyses,  
for Symbiodinium clade and species richness measures. 
 
 
Appendix Table 5.3: Cluster indices generated by SADIE analysis for symbionts at each site. Blue cells indicate values 
with a significant vj value (demonstrating negative clustering), while red cells (significant vi) depict sites where 
symbiont appeared to be more clustered than would occur by random chance (measured against 5000+ random 
permutations). 
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Appendix Figure 5.1: HRM outputs for all sampled populations of Montastraea annularis endosymbionts.  
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Appendix Figure 5.2: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Belizean site D, Coral Gardens. 
DGGE profiles (profile ‘6’) D01 to D05, D07 and D08 were not unique to the site, but also 
presented in three samples from other Belizean sites Eagle Ray (E) and Glovers Reef (H). 
Sequencing revealed this fingerprint’s dominant band is B17, a low migrating band that lies 
below a pale B1, with three SNP differences between the ITS2 types. B1 was present in all 10 
samples, with the exceptions of D01 and D10, where only the B17 could be seen. D06 was the 
only sample to show a completely different profile, with no B17 (profile ‘1’).  
The HRM analysis produced a single large (3000) melt peak, around 86.3°C, representing the 
B17/B1 mix (Fig. 5). Sample D06 produced an indistinguishable melt peak, revealing that the 
technique was unable to distinguish B17 and B1 ITS2 types, although samples hosting the 
B17/B1 mix tended produce a higher fluorescence (2000 units) compared to those just hosting 
B1 (500-800 units). A few samples (e.g., D10, D11, D12, D17 and D30) produced a secondary 
melt peak around 83.8°C – although it is unknown which symbiont sub-clade this melt peak 
represents, the temperature suggests it’s a C-type – the temperature is close to that found in CC 
samples. 
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Appendix Figure 5.3: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Belizean site E, Eagle Ray. 
Eagle Ray (E) samples produced a range of DGGE profiles (Fig. 6). The majority (e.g., E02, 
E06, E07, E08, E09) generated B17-dominated profiles identical to those prevalent at 
neighbouring site Coral Gardens (D) (profile ‘6’ see Fig. 5). In E03, E04 and E05, the B1 band 
was brightest, with a second band above, which sequencing revealed to be a heterodupex. This 
profile (profile ‘3’) was also found at sites H and G, and at a Honduran site. E01 and E10 
produced one very faint high band, in the C3 position.  
For the HRM analysis, samples with profile ‘6’ (dominated by B17) all produced melt peaks at 
86.4˚C, just as in H, D and G samples with the same DGGE profile. Again, HRM is unable to 
resolve the three SNP difference between B17 and B1. Several samples (E02, E06, E07, E08 
and E09) generated an additional peak at 84.8˚C, which may correspond to D1a, but was unable 
to be resolved (recorded as D1a-like). E01 also produced just one peak at 83.8˚C, that 
corresponds to the C3 band. This peak was also observed in further samples (e.g., E07 and E09) 
indicating presence of this type in amounts small enough not to be detected by DGGE.  
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Appendix Figure 5.4: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Belizean site G, Long Cay. 
Long Cay (G) samples hosted diverse communities, displaying real mix of DGGE ribotypes – 
most of which matched those occurring at nearby site H. The most prolific DGGE profile (‘3’), 
consisted of a dominant B1 band, along with two paler bands above, understood to be 
heteroduplexes, and was also found at Belizean sites E and H, and at a nearby Honduras site, C. 
G03 and G05 appeared to follow the other Belizean profile, (‘6’), dominated by the B17 ITS2 
type. G02, G03, G05 and G07 produced a band in the D1 position, although sequencing was 
unable to confirm this as D1. 
Samples with a large (1000+) melt peak at 86.0˚C (e.g., G01, G04, G06, G08, G09) were 
assumed to be dominated by B1, the symbiont type that melts at this temperature, and this 
agrees with the DGGE patterns. G07, which was also dominated by B1 in DGGE, also 
contained this peak, but had another peak at 84.5˚C, thought to be representative of D1a. G02 
was unique in generating a single low (400) melt peak of 84.6˚C, again reflecting the dominance 
of the D1a-like band alone. G03 produced a double melt peak too: one at 86.3˚C (representing 
the B17/B1 mix found in all Honduran D samples), and a second at 84.6˚C (D1-like). Samples 
G14, G16, G19, G20, G23 and G24 all produced this 86.3-4 band, again representing B17/B1). 
Although DGGE suggested four of the ten (G02, G03, G05 and G07) Long Cay samples 
contained D1/D1a, and HRM confirmed that G02, G03 and G07 to have melt peaks at the 
appropriate temperature for D1 (84.6˚C±0.1) (nb/ G05 failed), screening samples from G using 
QPCR using more sensitive D-specific primers (in chapter X) revealed a further 9/10 samples 
contained low levels of D1a. 
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Appendix Figure 5.5: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Belizean site H, West Reef. 
Like Long Cay, West Reef (H), a sheltered reef slope site with a dense population of M. 
annularis, produced a bigger variety of profiles than D and E. West Reef shared profiles 1, 3 
and 4 with Long Cay, and also 6 (also present in E and D). B1 tended to be the dominant band 
in most of the H samples (H01, H02, H05-H07, H09, H10), and where it was not dominant, was 
still present in all except H04 (faintly). H03, H04, H05 and H08 contained a lower band, in a 
similar position to B17: in H03, H04 and H08, this was the dominant band. 
H04 produced a peak at 86.4˚C, which corresponds to the B17/B1 melt peak also seen in all D 
samples and majority of G samples too. Where B1 dominated, the peak was seen at 86.0˚C, 
whereas where a B1/B17 mix occurred, a 86.4˚C melt peak was observed. However, these 
differences could not be used to conclusively screen remaining samples, as peaks overlapped to 
a large extent. 
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Appendix Figure 5.6: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Honduran site B, Sandy Bay. 
Sandy Bay (B), Roatan was the most diverse of the Honduran sites (1/D = 4.99) revealing four 
combinations of profile types. All profiles contained a C1 band, and for some (e.g., B01 and 
B02) this was the dominant band, with a paler heteroduplex below (profile ‘12’).  These same 
samples generated tall (>1000) HRM peaks at 84.0°C, clearly representing C1. Most of the 
remaining samples produced double melt peaks: one at 84.1-2 and one at 86.3 (e.g., B05 – B10) 
– presumably representing the two main bands of the profile. DGGE revealed these samples to 
possess a co-dominant B1 band. B06 was unusual as it had two even higher bands. Sequencing 
was not able to resolve this type, which has temporarily been named Ctype1. HRM was unable 
to distinguish this unidentified band from C1, producing one identical melting peak for this 
sample. This suggesting either that this type is very close to C1.  
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Appendix Figure 5.7: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Honduran site C, Western Wall. 
Western wall (C) revealed a fairly homogenous set of simple DGGE ribotypes. These were 
dominated (88%) by profile ‘3’, consisting of a dominant B1 band, with two fainter B1 
heteroduplexes spaced above – similar to B07 found at Sandy Bay (B). In two out of three gels 
these paler bands were too faint to be seen. C04 was an exception, with no B1 and a high band, 
probably C1, as commonly found at other Honduran sites.  
HRM analysis concurred with the DGGE, while providing some further resolution, with some 
samples generating two peaks instead of one. While C01 showed one peak at 86.1°C, 
representative of B1, others that were shown to reveal B1 by the DGGE analysis also showed 
peaks at 86.2°C, but also showed additional melt peaks around 84.3°C – not present on the 
DGGE gel. Further investigation revealed these samples were all individuals that were shown to 
contain D1a in a separate analysis. Those that did not contain D1a did not have the second melt 
peak. Curiously, samples from nearby site B were also shown to contain D1a, but did not show 
these peaks – possibly the amount of D lay below the detection limit for this technique. Finally, 
two samples (C04 and C14) had a much lower peak at 84.1°C, which neatly corresponds to the 
C1 band present in DGGE gels.     
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Appendix Figure 5.8: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef L, Snapshot. 
Snapshot reef (L) hosted the lowest Symbiodinium ITS2 diversity of all the sites sampled 
(Simpsons 1/D = 1.26) with every sample producing an identical DGGE ribotype (profile ‘2’), 
with a dominant B1 band, and several fainter bands (two above, one below) which appeared to 
varying degrees (Fig. 12). Sequencing of all bands in samples L01 and L02 revealed these bands 
to be B1 heteroduplexes. HRM analysis supported the DGGE evidence: all samples to produced 
a single melt peak at 86.1°C, confirming presence of B1 in all samples. Some samples (e.g., L05 
and L11) were also shown to have low amounts of D1, but this was not detected on DGGE. 
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Appendix Figure 5.9: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef K, Seahorse. 
Seahorse Reef (K) was the most exposed of the Bahamian sites, located off the north of San 
Salvador Island about 40 km from the more sheltered leeward Snapshot Reef (L). Along with 
Snapshot, B1 was dominant in all samples, with a few showing a co-dominant C1 band (Fig. 
11). HRM produced melt curves at the B1 temperature, although no secondary melt peaks 
showing that HRM wasn’t able to dectect or distinguish C1 here (Fig. 13). 
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Appendix Figure 5.10: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef P, Propellor Reef. 
The majority of Propellor Reef (P) samples adhered to a simple B1-dominated ribotype (profile 
‘2’) evident at Snapshot reef (L), consisting of a bright B1 band (Fig. 14). A slightly higher 
band in some samples was almost close to being a D1 band, but a combination of sequencing 
and direct comparison with EN samples revealed it to be a B1 heteroduplex, migrating further 
than D1. Three samples, P03, P06 and P16 produced additional higher migrating bands bands, 
which sequencing revealed to be an unknown type. The positioning of the band appeared similar 
to C12, but lay slightly higher on the gel and had 7 SNPs different to the normal C1 sequence. 
An alignment with all major published ITS2 types extracted from the GeoSymbio database 
(Frankin, Stat et al. 2012) showed C62 to be the closest, but not perfect, match to this symbiont, 
so it has temporarily tentatively been called ‘C62’ until further resolution is possible. HRM 
revealed three melt profiles. The majority of samples displayed the first: a tapered peak around 
86.2°C, corresponding to B1. Several samples (P06, P10, P11, P23) showed a double peak, with 
co-dominant bands at 83.9°C as well as the 86.1°C. 83.9°C melt peak produced by a few 
samples (P16, P06) corresponds to ‘C62’.  
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Appendix Figure 5.11: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef N, Schoolhouse Reef.  
Almost all Schoolhouse Reef samples showed identical banding profiles (profile ‘1’), 
dominated by B1, with a pale band below and several bands above, which sequencing revealed 
to be B1 heteroduplexes (Fig. 15). A minority of samples (e.g., N05 and N06) showed a slightly 
different banding pattern (profile ‘2’), which couldn’t be aligned with any other sequences in 
the GeoSymbio alignment file sequence most similar to B8 (or B34) in the alignment, but that 
couldn’t be identified with confidence. HRM failed to distinguish between profiles 1 and 2 with 
all samples producing a single melt peak at the B1 position (86.1±0.1°C) although closer 
inspection revealed samples potentially hosting B8 appeared to have a small bump around 
84.9°C.  
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Appendix Figure 5.12: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef EN, from the Exhumas 
National Park. Inset shows image taken from another study, showing D1a and C31. 
The Exhumas samples displayed remarkably different DGGE profiles to other Bahamanian 
sites, and showed significantly higher species richness compared to the rest of the Bahamas 
(Simpsons 1/D = 4.92, vs. Bahamian mean of 1.78±0.31). The majority produced a fingerprint 
with a dominant band pair in the D1/D1a  position, and a higher migrating pair of C-type bands 
above, just below C1 (Fig. 16). Sequencing of this pale band was unsuccessful, the position on 
the gel looks similar to C31+C31b (although Pacific only) perhaps C1k, or Caribbean C1a & 
C1i?. This DGGE fingerprint, named ‘profile 14a’, dominated a variety of other sites, including 
Dominican (DM) and BVI (R) sites. Other samples produced B1 dominated profiles (e.g., 
EN01) while most other samples had a low amount of B1 present – a very faint band could just 
be observed in most lanes. EN08 produced a band that migrated lower than B1, although this 
band could not be identified. HRM produced five distinct profiles. The majority of samples 
showed a peak around 84.7 – 84.8°C, which corresponds to the DGGE profile containing 
D1/D1a/unknown C-type bands, and was also observed in the HRM output from Dominican 
(DM) and BVI (R) samples. Here, HRM was evidently unable to distinguish between the 
D1/D1a and slightly higher unidentified C-band.  
 
Appendix Figure 5.13: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Bahamian reef CI, from Conception Island. 
All Conception Island (CI) samples were dominated by the B1 band, displaying similar DGGE 
profiles to that of Propellor Reef (Fig. 17). Two higher migrating bands were also present which 
were shown to be B1 heteroduplexes. In sample CI06, three high bands were also observed, a 
pair that are comparable with the double C7/C7a bands – similar to some Tobagan, Dominican 
and Nicaraguan samples and Barbadian found in the eastern Caribbean region, and a lower 
unidentified band (“Ctype5”).  
HRM produced two melt peak profiles; the most common consisted of a single peak 
consistently found at 86.2°C (corresponding to B1), but the left-hand skew of the peak suggests 
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it might be combined with another type (for example some samples CI19, CI20, CI23) had a 
little bump at around 84.5°C. The second ribotype also had 86.2°C peak, but a second peak at 
84.1°C suggesting a C type. 
 
Appendix Figure 5.14: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Cuban reef CA, Baracoa. 
Baracoa (CA) samples were uniformly made up of what sequencing revealed to be a B10 
dominated fingerprint (profile ‘21’), a profile that appears to be unique to Cuban sites CA and 
CB. Located just above the B1 band, the B10 sub-type was shown to have just one base pair 
different to B1. In the majority of cases either B10 (e.g., CA02, CA03, CA04, CA09) or a 
B10/B1 (e.g., CA05, CA08) was dominant (Fig. 19). The only other place that B10 occurred in 
our dataset was on Grand Cayman, and in a background capacity in Honduras, although B10 
appeared in M. annularis samples from nearby Floridian reefs 320 km due north of our Cuban 
sites in a published study from 2003-2005 (Thornhill, Xiang et al. 2009). A few samples 
appeared to have just a dominant B1 (e.g., CA06). The HRM analysis appeared to be unable to 
resolve the small differences between B1 and B10, with all samples producing a single melt 
peak at 85.8°C (±0.1), representative of the B1/B10 mix. Curiously, instead of tapering these 
melt peaks were skewed to the right, and also showed a lower fluorescence that other peaks on 
the same plate, flaring at < 1000 fluorescence units, compared to 2000. This might be explained 
by the fact a single melt curve was representing two similar ITS2 types. The only DGGE 
ribotype to show a dominant B1 band instead of a B10/B1 band, was later shown to contain D1a 
using qPCR (Chapter X).  
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Appendix Figure 5.15: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Cuban reef CB, Bacunayagua. 
Bacunayagua (CB), just 82 km east of Baracoa (CA) hosted a range of three DGGE profile 
types, demonstrating greater Symbiodinium diversity than its homogenous neighbour. The most 
commonly occurring type - the B10/B1 profile ‘21’ - was identical to that found at Baracoa, and 
unique to these Cuban sites (Fig. 20). Other samples (e.g., CB01, CB08 and CB10) produced 
simpler banding profiles, dominated by B1 alone (profile ‘1’). CB07 had a different fingerprint 
(profile ‘13’, with higher bands), which matched that of Dominican Republic sample DR01. 
Sequencing revealed this community to be dominated by C7/C7a, with an unidentified band 
below (‘Btype2’), and a C3 band above. CB09 had a combination of both profile 13 and profile 
1.  
The HRM analysis supported conclusions from the DGGE. Just as in Baracoa, most samples 
produced just one melting peak around 85.8°C (±0.1), as the HRM appeared unable to 
distinguish closely related ITS2 sequences B1 and B10. However, closer inspection of the plot 
revealed that the relative fluorescence of CB01, CB08 and CB10 – the three individuals hosting 
only B1 – was almost 500 units higher, and more tapered, possibly causing a distinction 
between profile ‘1’ (B1 only) and smaller (1000 units), more skewed and flatter curves of 
profile ‘21’ (B1/B10) – Fig.20. The clearer flare produced by just one clear B1 band, showing 
the technique may be able to resolve B1 vs B1/B10 differences. CB09 produced a mix of profile 
‘13’ and profile ‘21’ on the gel: it produced a double melt peak. Finally CB07 (‘13’) produced a 
completely different peak at 84.1°C. 
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Appendix Figure 5.16: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Cuban reef CC, Siboney. Inset: D1a banding 
from the Pacific, from LaJeunesse et al 2004. 
 Siboney (CC) symbiont communities appeared very different to other Cuban (CA, CB) 
samples, perhaps unsurprisingly coming from over > 800 km away. None shared the unique 
B1/B10 Cuban profile ‘21’, instead producing fingerprints with five faint bands (profile ‘22’). 
The brightest band in each case was a D1 band, with a D1a below, and three further bands 
above (Fig. 21). This fingerprint has been recorded previously from the Western Indian Ocean, 
central Pacific and Caribbean, found in a wide range of species and often, but not always, 
associated with shallow water depths (LaJeunesse 2002, LaJeunesse et al. 2004). (LaJeunesse, 
Bhagooli et al. 2004). In our dataset, this profile is shared by a BVI sample (T01), a single 
Jamaican sample (JB2) and seven Bahamian samples from one site in the Exhumas (EN). As 
well as the D1a band, a few samples showed additional bands: CC12 had low bands in the B1 
position and B17 position, while CC09, CC10, CC13 and CC21 showed a possible C-type band 
(C1?) above the main D1 that was unidentifiable.  
HRM melt profiles corroborated the DGGE ribotypes, with the majority showing a melt peak 
around 84.7°C, representative of the dominant D1/D1a bands. This is a similar melt peak to 
those found in D1/D1a dominated EN (84.7-8°C) and CC samples (84.8°C). Exceptions to the 
normal melt peak profile included CC09, CC10, CC13 and CC21, which had two melt peaks, 
one at 83.7°C, as well as the 84.7°C (D1/D1a). This 83.7°C is thought to be C1. Sample CC12 
had a dominant D1/D1a band, but also a second peak at 86.2°C, the normal melt profile for 
B1/B17. This agrees with the DGGE profiles.  
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Appendix Figure 5.17: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for the Dominican Republic. 
Bayahibe (DR) samples (which were degraded) all produced a banding pattern (profile ‘13’) 
very similar to that described in M. annularis symbiont ITS2 types in Barbados (LaJeunesse, 
Smith et al. 2009). The profile is dominated by a pair of bright bands: C7 and C7a (also known 
as C12) (Fig. 22). Above this band pair lie several C7 heteroduplexes. Below the band pair lies 
a very faint C3 band. The difference between the published profile and ours is a bright C-type 
band between C3 and C7, which sequencing was unable to identify. Sequencing revealed only 
one base pair difference between this new type (‘Ctype5’) and C3. 
HRM analysis showed melt peaks for profiles at 83.8-84.0°C, for all samples where DGGE had 
shown a C7/C7a + C3 (profile ‘13’) DGGE ribotype. This melt peak value lies halfway between 
recorded melt peak values for C7/C7a (e.g. 84.1˚C) and C3 (83.9˚C), perhaps reflecting the mix 
of types. Comparing melt profiles to those with similar DGGE fingerprints showed that the DR 
(with the additional unidentified C band) had a slightly lower melting peak, and also appeared 
skewed to the right, than those dominated by C7/C7a and C3 alone (e.g. Dominican samples). 
One sample showed an unusual double peak, with the second peak at 86.2°C. This was the only 
sample that contained D1a. 
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Appendix Figure 5.18: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for the Jamaican site, Drunkenmans Cay (JA). 
 Samples from Drunkenman’s Cay (JA) had the lowest diversity in the Greater Antilles 
(Simpsons 1/D = 1.48) with all samples producing a B1 dominated fingerprint (profile ‘15’). 
The profile also harboured several higher migrating bands (sequencing revealed the brightest 
four of these to be B1 heteroduplexes) and a paler B7 band lying just below, in a similar, but 
slightly lower position that B17 (direct comparison with E types) (Fig. 23). HRM analysis 
produced just one set of melt peaks at 86.0-86.3˚C, thought to be analogous to the B1 banding 
profile for 15. JA01 and JA09 produced peaks at 84.5˚C despite showing identical banding on 
the DGGE – perhaps these are degraded samples, as they also show low fluorescence. 
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Appendix Figure 5.19: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Jamaican reef JB, Dairy Bull reef. 
The majority of Dairy Bull (JB) reef samples produced similar profiles to Jamaican site 
Drunkenman’s Cay, with a bright B1 band and a co-dominant B7 band, although the B7 band is 
as bright as the B1 (Fig. 24). This B1/B7 mix was also found in Columbia (CM) samples. A few 
samples (e.g., JB05) produced an alternative profile, which appears to host a single symbiont, 
C7. This profile is also common to all Curaçao populations (Z, VB and SB samples) and one of 
the Venezuelan sites (BV). HRM melt profiles revealed two melt peaks – one broad peak (86.0-
86.2˚C) corresponding to the B1/B7 mix, and the other (84.3˚C), corresponding to the 
alternative C7 band. Samples produced either one, or the other. 
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Appendix Figure 5.20: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Grand Cayman Reef X, Rum Point. 
Rum Point samples hosted a variety of Symbiodinium types (Fig 25). All individuals hosted 
various combinations of either C7, B1 or B10. Sample X07, for example, was populated 
exclusively by B10, X10 by B1, and X08 by C7. Samples X04 and X05 were co-dominant for 
C7/B1, X07 for C7/B10 and X08 for B1/B10. Most other DGGE bands tested were 
heteroduplexes, although a faint band present in many samples (X07, X06, X20, X15, X12) 
appeared similar to the B7 band found present in Jamaican samples, although unfortunately this 
could not be confirmed. HRM analysis corroborated DGGE observations. Samples identified as 
hosting C7 produced a melt peak at 84.1˚C, and those that had additional B1 or B10 bands 
showed a second peak around 86.0˚C. HRM was not able to resolve B1/B10 differences 
conclusively, although samples hosting purely B1 had a higher melting temperature than those 
hosting B10 only (86.2˚C for B1, compared to 85.8˚C for B10), many of the samples contained 
a mix of B10 and B1, leading to a mass of peaks at 86.0˚C around 1500. Where samples 
contained both B1 and B10, melt peak of 86.0 was observed. 
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Appendix Figure 5.21: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Nicaraguan site NA, White Hole. 
Most White Hole (NA) samples were dominated exclusively by B1 (profile ‘1’), with a few 
samples (e.g., NA02) showing additional three higher bands (profile ‘9’), consisting of a lower 
C3, ‘Ctype5’, a C7a and a C7 (Fig. 27). HRM revealed a single melt peak at 86.1˚C in almost 
all individuals, corresponding with the B1 band. Unfortunately, after running successfully on 
the DGGE gel sample NA02 failed to amplify during qPCR in three instances, most likely due 
to degradation of the genetic material. We assume that the technique was unable to detect low 
levels (i.e. fainter bands) of profile ‘9’ in other samples, with the B1 shading it. However, while 
many of the 86.1 ˚C melt peaks (e.g., NA03, NA04, NA07, NA08) showed a neatly tapered 
peak up to 2500 RFU units, some peaks (e.g., NA01, NA09, NA10, NA11, NA17 and NA19)  
displayed a shorter (~1000 units), broader peak, with a bulge to the left hand side (usually 
peaking around 83.9˚C), perhaps indicative of a dominant B1 with some additional C7a/C7 
banding. This phenomena is also commonly found in nearby site NB (Fig. 27).  
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Appendix Figure 5.22: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Nicaraguan site NA, White Hole. 
Chavo (NB) samples showed two DGGE ribotypes identical to neighbouring site NA (just 1.73 
km away). Approximately 40% of samples were be dominated by B1 (profile ‘1’), the most 
commonly occurring type in NA samples. In the HRM analysis, these produced a clear peak at 
86.1˚C (Fig. 28). A further 38% exclusively harboured C-types, including C7a/C7/C3 mix – 
again found in one sample (NA02) at the neighbouring White Hole site. These types produced a 
melt peak of 83.9˚C (Fig. 28). The remaining 22% were a mix of profiles 1 and 9, harbouring 
roughly equal amounts of C and B types. These produced a double melt peak in HRM (86.1˚C 
and 83.9˚C). As in nearby NA samples, some of the B1 peaks showed a slight skew to the left, 
possibly indicating additional low level presence of the profile ‘9’ C-dominated ribotype in the 
B1 dominated sample.   
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Appendix Figure 5.23: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Columbian site CM, Palo 1. 
 Columbia samples had degraded in storage, but those that could be successfully amplified 
showed an interesting variety of DGGE ribotypes (Fig. 29). Some (e.g., CM33, CM34) were 
dominated by a single high band, which sequencing revealed to be C3. The majority of samples 
showed a different very pale double band in a similar position, but that had migrated slightly 
higher on the gel. An alignment showed the closest type to this was C38 – previously only 
found in Acropora in the Eastern Caribbean (LaJeunesse 2005). A lower migrating band was 
present in CM35, the B7 band also present in Jamaican samples, and some samples, (e.g., 
CM26) displayed both the C38(?) and B7 band. 
HRM analysis supported the DGGE outcome. C3 dominated profiles (CM33 and CM34) 
showed a unmistakable fluorescent peak (2500) at 84.0˚C, while the B7 dominated profile, 
CM35, showed a similarly clear-cut fluorescent peak at 2000, at 86.4˚C (a little higher than the 
melt peak for B1 of 86.1˚C, as expected). Other samples that contained a mix of B7 and C38 – 
e.g., CM32 and CM27 – still generated a melt peak at the B-type melt temperature, but the 
curve was <1000 and spanned a broader temperature range. Samples harbouring exclusively 
C38(?) were almost indistinguishable from C3 in terms of melting point, this could be expected, 
given these ITS2 types travelled a similar distance on the gel. However C38 had a consistently 
lower melting point than C3 (83.6-83.8˚C compared to 84.0-84.1˚C) and could be differentiated 
by the fact they showed much less fluorescence and had a broader curve. 
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Appendix Figure 5.24: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for BVI site T, Beef Island. 
Beef Island (T) samples showed more variable symbiont communities than their Ginger Island 
counterparts. Individuals fell into one of three main DGGE ribotypes, each dominated by a 
different cladal type: profile ‘22’ (in T01, T02, T04), identical to the principal ribotype found at 
the Cuban site (CC), consisted of a bright band that sequencing revealed to D1a, and a fainter 
band well spaced above (D1) – see Fig. 31. Other samples (T05, T06) appeared to show a 
simple, B1 dominated profile of banding (profile 1), while T03, T07 and T08 presented the 
typical profile ‘13’ (a low C3 band, a double C7/C7a band, and several heteroduplexes above). 
The recent severe bleaching event may go some way to explaining the high prevalence of D1a 
in these samples. 
All samples adhering to profile ‘22’ (dominated by D1/D1a) had a single melt peak at 84.7°C – 
this concurs with D1 dominated samples from Belize (G) and Cuba (CC) which produced 
similar sized melt peaks at 84.6°C and 84.8°C respectively. Communities dominated by B1 (e.g. 
T05, T06) produced a melt peak at 86.2°C, fitting in with the B1 dominated samples. The final 
set of samples (e.g. T07) produced a peak at 84.1°C, agreeing with other profile ‘22’ samples 
(Fig. 31).  
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Appendix Figure 5.25: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for BVI site R, Ginger Island. 
Like neighbouring Beef Island (Fig. A24), Ginger Island samples were dominated by D1/D1a - 
perhaps related to the recent bleaching event - although the site hosted less diversity. Samples 
were homogenous within site, but the profile generated (profile ‘14a’) was also seen in the 
Bahamas (EN) and shared with a few samples from Dominica (DM). Profiles consisted of a 
bright C band (thought to be C31) – present in all samples – which lies just below the C1 band. 
A second, paler band is well spaced below, lying above the D1 band in several samples, (e.g., 
R01-R04, R06, R07, R09). In some samples a faint D1 band is also present in the usual place, 
with a D1a below (e.g., R01, R02, R04). These samples are identical to those DM01 and DM09 
samples from Dominica (DM). And R06 showed had an additional unusual C band, above the 
dominant C31 and C3, but below C7 – and hasn’t been identified. HRM analysis was unable to 
resolve differences in D1/D1a and C31 band mix, producing just one peak for each individual. 
The positioning of the melt peak suggests that the D1/D1a mix is masking the signal of the 
unidentified C-type (C31?). We hypothesise that the several samples with melt peaks at 
precisely 84.7°C (e.g., R05, R11-15, R26 and R27) might reflect those with a mixed C31(?) 
band  and D1/D1a profile, as Sibony (CC) samples (also containing D1/D1a) produced similar 
melt peaks. We then suggest that overlapping peaks that closer to 84.5°C may just contain the 
single dominant C band (C31), who’s melt profile is slightly higher on the DGGE gel. Some 
samples (e.g., R01, R04) showed a more lumpy peak (< 800 fluorescence units), with possibly a 
secondary melt peak at 86°C, which could represent samples with a faint B1 component. R06 – 
with a unique unidentified band – had a different looking peak at 84.2°C, perhaps reflecting the 
mix of two different types.  
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Appendix Figure 5.26: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for BVI site R, Ginger Island. 
Dominica was unusual in being one of the only sites (along with Cuban CC site, and Ginger 
Island, R) that no individuals screened were dominated by a B-type – in most other sites at least 
one or two individuals were dominated by sub-clade B1. Only 5 of the 19 samples screened 
even contained a weak amount of B1 (Fig. 33). Eight of the ten samples displayed profile ‘13’, 
(also present in one Tobago, one Barbados, a Dominican Republic and several Nicaraguan 
samples). This fingerprint is dominated by two bright C7 parallel bands (a C7 and C7a above), 
with a faint unidentified band (‘Ctype5’), and a bright C3 band below this (Fig. 33). Sequencing 
revealed this new C-band, shared by the Dominican Republic, (where it was dominant), to have 
1 base pair difference from C38 and from C7. Above the C7/C7a double bands, are a double C3 
band, and an array of C7 heteroduplexes. This ribotype is very similar to the C7a profile 
previously been described in Barbados (Finney et al 2010). DM01 and DM09 were the 
exceptions in this group, showing lower B1 bands and the brightest band in an unusual position, 
just below the C1, with a band below this, closer to the D1 (these bands are mostly likely to be a 
C-type (C31). Lower down, these profiles all contained the D1/D1a banding, as seen in Cuban 
(CC) and Bahamian (EN) sites. DGGE gels showed these DM profiles are identical to those 
found in the BVI (site R, Ginger Island), profile ‘14a’ (Fig. 32).  
HRM profiles fell into one of two melt peaks: 84.0°C and 84.7°C (Fig. 33). DM01 and DM09 
followed the 84.7°C, identical to the C31(?) melt peaks of Ginger Island samples, but also 
similar to the D1/D1a dominated samples (e.g., Cuban CC samples), which also contain D1/D1a 
mix but not the C above (C31). Evidently the D1/D1a signal is masking that of the other C 
bands. All other samples were between 84.0 and 84.1°C, corresponding to the C3/C7 
declaration. 
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Appendix Figure 5.27: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Barbados site BA, Victors Reef. 
M. annularis symbiont communities have been studied in Barbados in 2005 (LaJeunesse, Smith 
et al. 2009) and also in 2005-2007 (Finney, Pettay et al. 2010). In both reports, shallow water 
samples contained B1j or B1, often mixed with C7a, while deeper samples contained only C7a 
profiles. Our DGGE profiles mirrored those found published in Finney’s study, with the 
majority showing the B1j profile she described: (profile ‘16’: a B1 band, a B1j band, and two 
B1 heteroduplexes above) (Fig. 34). One sample – BA10 – had the C7a profile (profile 9), with 
two bright parallel C7 and a C7a bands. This was also seen faintly in BA03. BA03 also possibly 
contained some A13 – another symbiont identified at this site in previous studies – although this 
band was in the correct position, it was too weak to be successfully sequenced (Finney, Pettay et 
al. 2010). Most samples produced one HRM peak around 76°C, which probably represents the 
B1/B1j mix (Fig. 34). BA03 and BA05 produced taller peaks, as they had simpler mixes. BA10 
produced a strong flare at 84.1°C, representing the C7/C7a flare.  
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Appendix Figure 5.28: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Tobago site TB, Buccoo Reef . 
All Tobagan DGGE ribotypes contained what was understood to be C1 band (in most cases the 
dominant band), along with a lower, unidentified band (could be a C1 heteroduplex), identical 
to those found in Honduras site B. In some cases (e.g., TB02, TB05-TB06, TB08-10) a band 
was also observed in the B1 position. An alternative profile (e.g., TB03, TB07) with higher 
bands, specifically C7/C7a, was also recorded (Fig 35). HRM melt peaks fell into 5 categories. 
The simplest, had one peak at 83.9°C (e.g., TB03, TB07, TB14, TB23), representing the higher 
C7/C7a double band (profile ‘13’) usually accompanied by C3 (although one peak shows that 
HRM is unable to resolve differences in these two types). Some types, e.g. TB20 and TB15, had 
two equally sized melt peaks -  one at 83.7°C and one at 86.1°C. The 83.7°C melt peak, very 
similar to 83.9°C, but slightly lower fluorescence (e.g. 1500 compared to 2500 units), probably 
represents the C1 double band found in almost every sample, while 86.1°C corresponds to 
Symbiodinium B1. Two further variations on this melt profile, are those that share the double 
peak, but have either the C1 (e.g. TB07, TB12, TB04) or B1 (TB10, TB11, TB15) significantly 
greater in size. Finally, some samples (TB08, TB09) simply had the 86.1°C alone, exclusively 
hosted B1 (Fig. 35).  
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Appendix Figure 5.29: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Venezuelan site AV, Cayo de Agua. 
In Cayo de Agua (AV), the most commonly occurring DGGE banding pattern (AV05, AV07, 
AV08, AV14) revealed a mix of types (profile ‘20’), dominated by a bright B1j along with a 
double C7/C7a band, a pale B1 band, a double band below B1, and other pale banding 
throughout the profile. AV11 and AV13 and AV15 show variations on this profile, all are 
missing the C7/C7a, and AV13 and AV15 have additional bands. AV10, AV09 and AV16 show 
a markedly different profiles, dominated by B1, but AV09 and AV16 also present C7/C7a 
bands. This was more similar to the Dos Mosquises samples, most of which were dominated by 
B1.  
In the HRM analysis, AV09 and AV16 presented two distinct melt peaks, representing the B1 
(86.2°C) and C7/C7a (84.0°C) strains. Supporting this, AV10 also shows a single B1 peak at 
86.2°C. AV15 also shows a mild double peak, although the C7/C7a flare is smaller – perhaps 
indicating that this C7 was missed on the gel.  AV08 and AV14 show one clear peak at 86.0°C – 
representing B1j – the fact that the Tm is slightly below that of the Tm for B1 reflects the fact 
this band doesn’t travel as far on the gel. BV01 showed a peak at 86.0°C, suggestive of B1j/B1 
mix. BV04 showed a double peak of B1 (86.2°C) and C3 (84.0°C) strains, similar to AV09 and 
AV16 which showed a similar DGGE fingerprint (profile ‘17’). BV03, which only showed 
C7/C7a banding, showed one peak at the C7a temperature (84.0°C). AV05, AV11, AV13 didn’t 
work. 
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Appendix Figure 5.30: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Venezuelan site BV, Dos Mosquises. 
 
 
Dos Mosquises (BV) symbiont communities were dominated by B1, and had an additional 
double C7/C7a band as in AV samples profile ‘17’ (Fig. 37). BV04, BV05 and BV06 all 
followed this profile. BV02 had a strong B1j and a B1 – like AV11 (profile ‘20’). BV03 and 
BV07 only showed the C7 (profile ‘18’). BV07 had a C3 rather than a C7 band. HRM analysis 
produced similar melt profiles to the AV site (Fig. 36). 
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Appendix Figure 5.31: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Curaçao Z, Buoy 1. 
Buoy 1 (Z) samples were either dominated by B1/B1j (e.g. Z01, Z06, profile ‘16’), C7 (e.g., 
Z02, Z04, Z05, profile ‘18’), or a combination of both (e.g., Z03), Fig. 38. In occasional 
samples, (e.g. Z04), a double C7/C7a band was apparent instead of the single C7. The B1/B1j 
profile, common at a variety of other Lesser Antilles sites, consists of a bright B1, a paler B1j 
above, and two B1 heteroduplexes above this (Finney, Pettay et al. 2010). This profile (16) was 
also found in the Bahamas – again in combination with C7, and was also common in both other 
Curaçao sites – Vaersenbay (VB) and Snake Bay (SB).  
HRM corroborated DGGE observations, although an amorphous peak in the B1 position 
(86.0˚C) suggests that this melt profile reflects more than simply B1, but a B1/B1j mix (Fig. 
38). Consistent tall (4000) peaks at 84.1˚C were thought to contain only C7, while shorter, 
broader peaks hosted C7/C7a, although this could not be used reliably as a diagnostic tool. 
Double melt peaks occurred were both B1/B1j and C7 profiles were found, with peak size 
varying in proportion to the brightness of the DGGE band image were consistent with the 
DGGE results (Fig. 38).   
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Appendix Figure 5.32: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Curaçao site SB, Snake Bay. 
Snake Bay samples, which were degraded, tended to be dominated by B1, C7 or both – similar 
to neighbouring Buoy 1 (Z) and Vaersenbay (VB) communities. Several (although not all) of 
the samples dominated by B1 revealed a DGGE profile similar to that of profile ‘16’ (common 
at Buoy 1), with a B1j above, and two heteroduplexes above that (e.g., SB75 and SB76) 
although others (e.g., SB71) presented a single B1 band. One difference is this profile appeared 
to show an additional bright band immediately above the B1 (see inset), possibly representing 
B3. This was also observed in Vaersenbay samples (e.g., VB09). SB74 showed the double 
C7/C7a instead of just one bright C7 band – just as occasional samples in Z04) and VB (VB06). 
For the HRM analysis, just as in other Curaçao sites, individuals harbouring C7 produced a tall 
(2000) melt peak at 84.2˚C, while those with B1 or B1/B1j produced peaks at 86.2˚C (nb/ 
standards on both plates (6.1 and 10.1) were exactly 0.2˚C apart, suggesting the 0.3˚C difference 
between the C7 melt peaks (and B1 melt peaks) on this plate (SB) and the (Z) plate was due to 
plate differences). HRM was unable to clearly resolve differences between samples hosting B1 
and a B1/B1j (profile ‘16’) combination – with both producing melt peaks at 86.2˚C – however 
those hosting B1 only appeared to show a slightly taller peak, while those hosting B1/B1j a 
stunted, more amorphous peak, fractionally more skewed to the left. This agrees with previous 
findings that suggest B1/B1j tend to melt at slightly lower temperatures (e.g., 85.9˚C), and 
makes sense as a melt peak representing several bands (i.e. B1 and B1j) is less likely to 
produced a clear result. Samples hosting both C7 and B1 showed double melt peaks (e.g., SB77) 
while SB117 and SB122 produced mysterious high melt peaks at 86.7˚C. 
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Appendix Figure 5.33: Selected DGGE gel images and HRM outputs for Curaçao site VB, Vaersenbay. 
Like other Curaçao communities sampled from Snake Bay (SB) and Buoy 1 (Z), Vaersenbay 
(VB) samples primarily hosted C7 types (Fig. 40). Some samples (e.g., VB06) produced a 
double C7/C7a band, while others just hosted C7. A few individuals (e.g., VB08) showed 
profile ‘16’, dominated by B1, but consisting of several bands above, including B1j and several 
B1 heteroduplexes. Unlike usual profile ‘16’ patterns (e.g., Barbados (BA) samples and other 
Curaçao (Z) samples, that show 4 clear bands, VB samples had additional bands – up to 8, 
which sequencing revealed to be heteroduplexes. VB08 also produced a C3 band above the B1, 
and very pale C7/C7a double band was also present in this sample. VB09 – similar to VB08, 
had a bright additional band like those in SB, which might be B3. 
As in SB samples, HRM was unable to distinguish between samples hosting B1/B1j mix or 
simply B1: both generated a melt peak around 86.2˚C, although the melt profiles of those 
hosting the mixed assemblage were slightly reduced in peak size (e.g., VB08, VB09). Samples 
hosting C7 only produced clear 4000 tapered peaks at 84.3˚C, in accordance with samples from 
Z and SB demonstrating the same profile. HRM was unable to distinguish C7 from C7/C7a 
double bands, producing identical melt profiles. Unfortunately, VB08 failed to work, so the 
presence of the C3 band could not be verified, and it didn’t appear in the VB09 sample 
(although this was very pale on the DGGE). 
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Appendix Figure 5.34: Caribbean reefs, Montastraea annularis symbionts. Dendrogram of square root transformed 
symbiont abundance data, based on Bray-Curtis similarities Letters indicate site identifier code. Used to inform 
Figure 5.19, Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 6 Appendix 
 
 
Site 
identifier  
Location Reef site Hurricane 
frequency  
A  Honduras  Seaquest  Medium  
B  Honduras  Sandy Bay  Medium  
C  Honduras  Western Wall  Medium  
D  Belize  Coral Gardens  Medium  
E  Belize  Eagle Ray  Medium  
G  Belize  Long Cay  Medium  
H  Belize  West Reef  Medium  
CI  Bahamas  Conception Island  High  
EN  Bahamas  Exumas North  High  
K  Bahamas  Seahorse Reef  High  
L  Bahamas  Snapshot Reef  High  
N  Bahamas  School House Reef  High  
P  Bahamas  Propeller Reef  High  
NA  Nicaragua  White Hole  Low  
NB  Nicaragua  Chavo  Low  
CM  Columbia  Palo 1  Low  
CA  Cuba  Baracoa  Low  
CB  Cuba  Bacunayagua  High  
CC  Cuba  Siboney  High  
X  Cayman  Rum Point  High  
DR  Dominican Rep.  Bayahibe  Medium  
JA  Jamaica  Drunkenmans Cay  Medium  
JB  Jamaica  Dairy Bull  Medium  
BA  Barbados  Victor's Reef  Low  
R  BVI  Ginger Island  High  
T  BVI  Beef Island  High  
SB  Curaçao  Snakebay  Low  
VB  Curaçao  Vaersenbay  Low  
Z  Curaçao  Buoy 1  Low  
DM  Dominica  Grande Savane  Medium  
TB  Tobago  Buccoo Reef  Low  
AV  Venezuela  Cayo de Agua  Low  
BV  Venezuela  Dos Mosquises  Low  
Appendix Table 6.1: Hurricane frequency for each reef site.  
These data were used to inform the statistical model. 
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long -0.27 
                     dist 0.36 -1.00 
                    ts_acute_0 -0.46 -0.08 0.03 
                   ts_acute_4 -0.25 0.08 -0.10 0.49 
                  ts_chron 0.69 -0.54 0.58 -0.42 -0.38 
                 ts_histor_0 -0.57 0.04 -0.09 0.28 0.07 -0.45 
                ts_histor_4 -0.55 -0.11 0.05 0.39 0.46 -0.50 0.78 
               chla_ave_1y 0.02 -0.31 0.30 -0.01 -0.20 0.25 0.44 0.34 
              chla_ave 0.02 -0.33 0.32 0.04 -0.23 0.26 0.49 0.35 0.97 
             sal_ave 0.49 -0.38 0.42 -0.11 0.11 0.21 -0.25 0.08 -0.04 -0.02 
            nit_ave -0.26 0.32 -0.34 -0.10 0.07 -0.09 0.01 -0.06 -0.17 -0.18 -0.01 
           pho_ave -0.79 0.06 -0.14 0.49 0.28 -0.36 0.37 0.37 0.17 0.16 -0.40 0.40 
          
sil_ave -0.43 0.59 -0.61 -0.12 0.32 -0.38 0.12 0.09 -0.28 -0.29 -0.20 0.72 0.37 
         
wave_ave 0.14 -0.57 0.56 -0.17 -0.33 0.39 0.05 -0.05 -0.12 -0.04 0.21 0.09 -0.12 -0.19 
        
encl 0.02 0.24 -0.23 0.07 -0.08 -0.16 -0.03 -0.18 -0.05 -0.05 -0.05 -0.12 -0.15 -0.15 -0.20 
       
hurr 0.83 -0.08 0.17 -0.51 -0.27 0.51 -0.54 -0.55 -0.05 -0.05 0.38 -0.28 -0.78 -0.32 0.07 0.22 
      depth 0.24 -0.29 0.31 -0.35 -0.09 0.26 0.02 0.03 -0.03 0.00 0.15 -0.13 -0.36 -0.17 0.20 -0.21 0.11 
     
coral_HE 0.15 0.03 -0.01 -0.18 -0.45 0.27 -0.13 -0.37 -0.04 0.01 -0.13 -0.05 -0.18 -0.17 0.23 -0.03 0.20 0.01 
    
coral_S 0.32 0.05 -0.02 -0.26 -0.31 0.18 -0.27 -0.31 -0.20 -0.15 0.26 0.01 -0.40 -0.19 0.09 0.10 0.46 0.22 0.29 
   coral_D 0.29 0.03 0.00 -0.31 -0.34 0.14 -0.10 -0.23 -0.03 0.01 0.17 0.09 -0.35 -0.10 0.19 0.12 0.36 0.25 0.18 0.86 
  
month -0.29 0.45 -0.46 -0.20 -0.01 -0.40 -0.21 -0.23 -0.61 -0.66 -0.17 0.28 0.06 0.41 0.04 0.21 -0.16 -0.20 -0.05 0.11 0.12 
 
year 0.18 0.37 -0.34 -0.39 -0.23 0.07 0.21 -0.05 0.03 0.06 -0.15 0.24 -0.29 0.21 -0.03 -0.03 0.16 0.22 0.22 0.16 0.20 -0.12 
Appendix Table 6.2. Pearson correlation between transformed environmental covariates. 
Any factors correlated by more than 0.6 are highlighted (positive correlation = red, negative = green)  
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 Mesoamerican Barrier Reef The Bahamas Southern Greater Antilles Lesser Antilles 
 A  B  C  D  E  G  H  CI  EN  K  L  N  P  NA  NB  CM  CA  CB  CC  X  DR  JA  JB  BA  R  T  SB  VB  Z  DM  TB  AV  
A  0.0 
                               
B  5.6 0.0 
                              
C  2.6 8.0 0.0 
                             
D  221.7 220.9 223.3 0.0 
                            
E  218.8 217.9 220.3 3.3 0.0 
                           
G  136.6 138.2 137.2 113.5 110.2 0.0 
                          
H  146.4 147.8 147.0 106.0 102.7 10.1 0.0 
                         
CI  1462.1 1456.7 1463.9 1501.8 1502.4 1536.9 1540.4 0.0 
                        
EN  1380.6 1375.0 1382.7 1394.2 1395.2 1441.2 1443.7 193.3 0.0 
                       
K  1537.5 1532.1 1539.4 1576.7 1577.4 1612.2 1615.8 75.5 240.4 0.0 
                      
L  1526.0 1520.6 1527.9 1566.7 1567.3 1601.5 1605.1 65.0 239.6 14.9 0.0 
                     
N  1352.3 1346.7 1354.4 1354.0 1355.1 1406.3 1408.2 274.0 80.7 319.0 319.1 0.0 
                    
P  1351.4 1345.8 1353.5 1352.1 1353.3 1404.8 1406.8 280.0 86.6 324.7 324.8 6.0 0.0 
                   
NA  596.2 597.4 594.5 817.7 814.7 720.2 730.2 1541.4 1534.9 1610.2 1596.0 1538.3 1539.8 0.0 
                  
NB  595.5 596.7 593.8 817.1 814.0 719.4 729.4 1542.7 1536.1 1611.5 1597.3 1539.4 1540.8 1.7 0.0 
                 
CM  1365.4 1364.5 1364.6 1576.6 1574.1 1501.3 1511.3 1507.6 1603.9 1549.9 1535.4 1648.2 1652.5 839.8 841.3 0.0 
                
CA  869.2 863.7 871.7 827.0 828.6 895.4 895.5 758.5 606.6 826.9 820.7 550.2 547.1 1214.6 1215.2 1603.6 0.0 
               
CB  918.1 912.5 920.5 890.2 891.6 953.0 953.8 678.4 528.6 747.0 740.7 474.7 471.9 1228.4 1229.1 1573.8 80.2 0.0 
              
CC  1319.7 1315.0 1321.0 1420.0 1419.6 1423.5 1429.5 422.6 554.4 460.2 445.9 618.5 624.0 1244.2 1245.7 1089.7 871.6 800.7 0.0 
             
X  659.9 654.6 661.6 734.2 734.0 747.7 752.7 806.1 746.6 881.2 869.2 734.4 734.9 822.5 823.3 1182.2 432.1 422.6 687.8 0.0 
            
DR  1901.3 1897.2 1902.1 2031.5 2030.7 2018.7 2025.9 892.7 1082.0 873.1 866.1 1161.2 1167.2 1672.8 1674.5 1157.6 1517.8 1444.3 650.4 1316.2 0.0 
           
JA  1008.2 1003.8 1009.3 1128.2 1127.5 1119.7 1126.5 639.5 689.8 701.1 686.4 724.2 728.0 926.5 928.0 931.7 740.5 689.6 326.7 422.5 903.6 0.0 
          
JB  1054.6 1050.4 1055.5 1186.3 1185.4 1171.1 1178.3 683.0 751.8 739.3 724.4 791.9 796.0 921.8 923.3 857.3 827.8 777.1 323.5 498.0 847.6 87.5 0.0 
         
BA  2921.1 2918.0 2921.4 3084.5 3083.2 3050.6 3059.0 2016.1 2208.9 1984.3 1979.9 2289.3 2295.3 2544.0 2545.7 1769.7 2654.4 2582.5 1783.0 2411.3 1140.7 1988.9 1916.0 0.0 
        
R  2360.1 2356.1 2361.0 2490.5 2489.7 2478.0 2485.2 1258.2 1451.4 1219.2 1216.3 1532.0 1537.9 2108.3 2110.0 1501.0 1946.2 1869.8 1094.8 1771.9 459.3 1362.3 1306.9 779.5 0.0 
       
T  2354.9 2350.9 2355.8 2484.9 2484.1 2472.6 2479.8 1250.8 1444.0 1211.8 1208.9 1524.7 1530.5 2104.6 2106.4 1499.7 1939.3 1862.9 1088.5 1766.0 454.0 1356.7 1301.5 787.1 7.6 0.0 
      
SB  1953.6 1951.1 1953.5 2137.4 2135.7 2087.9 2097.1 1451.4 1615.8 1457.7 1446.8 1685.8 1691.5 1528.7 1530.4 750.8 1878.7 1821.2 1072.3 1541.6 691.0 1142.7 1056.8 1023.1 848.3 849.5 0.0 
     
VB  1952.0 1949.5 1951.9 2135.7 2133.9 2086.2 2095.4 1448.7 1613.2 1455.0 1444.1 1683.1 1688.8 1527.7 1529.3 750.5 1876.4 1818.8 1069.7 1539.4 688.6 1140.3 1054.5 1023.8 846.8 848.0 2.7 0.0 
    
Z  1951.6 1949.1 1951.5 2135.5 2133.8 2085.9 2095.1 1451.6 1615.9 1458.0 1447.1 1685.7 1691.4 1526.3 1527.9 748.0 1877.9 1820.4 1072.1 1540.3 692.5 1141.6 1055.8 1025.8 850.9 852.2 2.9 4.2 0.0 
   
DM  2693.2 2689.7 2693.7 2844.4 2843.3 2818.8 2826.8 1708.4 1901.6 1673.5 1669.8 1982.3 1988.2 2362.0 2363.7 1640.1 2367.9 2294.0 1500.0 2150.4 850.3 1729.5 1662.2 319.5 461.1 468.8 895.2 895.1 898.1 0.0 
  
TB  2841.4 2838.6 2841.4 3017.0 3015.4 2974.1 2983.0 2065.0 2254.8 2042.0 2036.0 2333.9 2340.0 2424.0 2425.6 1619.2 2653.7 2585.6 1786.6 2374.8 1172.8 1955.5 1876.8 255.8 893.3 900.5 896.9 898.1 899.2 478.2 0.0 
 
AV  2180.5 2177.9 2180.4 2362.4 2360.6 2314.4 2323.5 1591.4 1766.1 1588.5 1578.9 1839.8 1845.6 1755.6 1757.3 963.7 2073.0 2012.0 1239.3 1752.3 754.6 1344.7 1260.7 806.3 777.5 780.7 228.4 229.8 230.7 716.9 668.8 0.0 
BV  2186.0 2183.5 2185.9 2367.9 2366.2 2320.0 2329.1 1596.2 1771.0 1593.1 1583.6 1844.7 1850.6 1760.8 1762.4 968.3 2078.4 2017.4 1244.5 1757.9 758.4 1350.3 1266.3 801.8 778.2 781.4 233.8 235.2 236.1 714.1 663.6 5.6 
Appendix Table 6.3. Geographic distances measures (km) between sites   
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A Honduras Seaquest 1106 13 0 28.97 56 0.14 35.81 0.25 0.15 6.38 0.02 4.0 0.723 0.99 2004 
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B Sandy Bay 1103 13 0 28.97 56 0.13 35.81 0.22 0.12 6.98 0.02 6.0 0.713 0.99 2004 
C Western Wall 1106 13 0 28.97 56 0.14 35.8 0.25 0.15 6.62 0.02 4.5 0.721 0.76 2004 
D 
Belize 
 
Coral Gardens 1278 13 0 29.11 142 3.09 35.79 0.27 0.16 3.71 0.02 4.5 0.692 0.9 2006 
E Eagle Ray 1277 13 0 29.03 136 2.58 35.79 0.27 0.16 5.31 0.02 2.0 0.591 0.85 2006 
G Long Cay 1238 28 0 28.91 120 1.25 35.74 0.26 0.15 6.87 0.07 6.0 0.764 0.98 2006 
H West Reef 1247 30 11 28.8 109 0.18 35.74 0.26 0.15 4.22 0.05 3.5 0.649 0.6 2006 
CI 
Bahamas 
 
Conception Island 60 0 0 28.77 55 0.19 36.36 0.49 0.06 3.91 0.02 18.6 0.646 0.98 2007 
EN Exumas North 244 0 0 29.42 161 1.77 36.48 0.61 0.06 6.63 0.07 7.9 0.72 0.92 2007 
K Seahorse Reef 3 11 0 28.82 55 0.07 36.33 0.37 0.05 6.63 0.02 3.4 0.76 0.9 2006 
L Snapshot Reef 5 10 0 28.63 56 0.09 36.33 0.37 0.05 5.01 0.02 2.7 0.703 0.97 2006 
N School House Reef 322 13 9 29.08 47 0.24 36.39 0.49 0.07 5.54 0.06 3.5 0.687 0.98 2006 
P Propeller Reef 327 13 8 29.05 35 0.15 36.39 0.49 0.07 4.8 0.03 3.0 0.609 0.98 2006 
NA 
Nicaragua 
White Hole 658 12 0 28.17 191 0.28 35.82 0.23 0.11 7.46 0.02 9.0 0.542 0.84 2006 
NB Chavo 659 14 11 28.11 166 0.28 35.82 0.23 0.11 7.12 0.03 10.0 0.687 0.89 2007 
CA 
Cuba 
 
Baracoa 791 16 0 29.23 59 0.1 35.97 0.62 0.12 6.52 0.02 4.0 0.643 0.84 2007 
CB Bacunayagua 712 0 0 29.02 81 0.12 36.01 0.72 0.12 6.94 0.06 4.0 0.728 0.97 2007 
CC Siboney -60 4 0 29.3 56 0.1 35.9 1.04 0.07 5.54 0.02 4.0 0.72 0.99 2007 
X Cayman Isles Rum Point 600 0 0 29.41 39 0.1 35.99 1.19 0.14 7.56 0.02 5.0 0.724 0.99 2007 
DR Dominican Rep. Bayahibe -709 2 0 28.46 84 0.21 35.55 0.48 0.09 3.43 0.04 6.0 0.758 1 2007 
JA 
Jamaica 
Drunkenmans Cay 179 6 0 29.15 55 0.09 35.88 2.75 0.13 6.99 0.07 8.0 0.675 0.95 2007 
JB Dairy Bull 109 7 0 28.97 94 0.7 35.75 1.36 0.12 6.58 0.03 8.0 0.705 0.99 2007 
BA Barbados Victor's Reef -1805 17 7 28.5 117 0.1 34.91 0.64 0.15 3.19 0.02 11.8 0.672 0.98 2007 
R 
BVI 
Ginger Island -1154 15 0 28.2 84 0.27 35.57 0.21 0.08 4.25 0.04 4.0 0.666 1 2007 
T Beef Island -1147 14 0 28.4 81 0.27 35.57 0.21 0.08 3.91 1.28 4.0 0.67 0.98 2006 
SB 
Curaçao 
 
Snakebay -845 20 10 28.07 92 0.15 36.00 1.38 0.2 3.47 0.06 6.7 0.698 0.91 2005 
VB Vaersenbay -844 17 11 28.06 109 0.14 36.00 1.38 0.2 3.56 0.06 6.5 0.333 0.87 2005 
Z Buoy 1 -843 20 10 28.16 92 0.15 36.00 1.38 0.2 4.79 0.05 4.7 0.657 0.59 2005 
DM Dominica Grande Savane -1550 4 0 28.77 54 0.12 35.17 0.31 0.12 3.34 0.02 12.0 0.738 0.6 2007 
TB Tobago Buccoo Reef -1736 13 0 28.44 150 0.63 33.11 1.12 0.2 5.18 0.02 3.0 0.74 0.86 2007 
AV 
Venezuela 
Cayo de Agua -1073 17 0 28.22 153 0.32 36.15 1.54 0.17 5.48 0.06 4.0 0.752 0.99 2007 
BV Dos Mosquises -1079 17 0 28.2 153 0.65 36.15 1.54 0.17 5.91 0.06 4.0 0.747 0.98 2007 
Appendix Table 6.4. Data on environmental variables (pre-transformation) included in the final model (see Table 6.1 for environmental covariate descriptors) 
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Appendix Table 6.5. PCA ordination plot of Caribbean sites based on normalised temperature stress indices. Two 
dimensional PCA is not a good description of structure in higher space with PC1 describing only 36.3% of variability 
and PC2 a further 23.2%.  Superimposed vectors (in green) show the varying nutrient concentrations and exposure. 
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Appendix Figure 6.1. PCA ordination plot of Caribbean sites based on normalised temperature stress indices. Two 
dimensional PCA is a fair description of structure in higher space with PC1 describing only 54.3% of variability and 
PC2 a further 20.2%.  Superimposed vectors (in red) show the changing temperature stress experienced by sites. 
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Chapter 7 Appendix 
 
 
Appendix Figure 7.1: Red-blue plot indicating spatial clustering in the D distribution. Red data points indicate higher 
than expected occurrences of D, while red areas delineate patch clusters – an area of clustered D1. Blue data points 
indicate sites with significant dearth of D1, than would be expected by chance, while blue shaded areas gap 
clusters. The large amount of white space indicates that the distribution of D1 is not different than might be 
expected in a random distribution, leading to the overall spatial distribution being non-significant: i.e. D1 is fairly 
uniformly distributed across the region. 
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Chapter 8 Appendix 
Clade Type Genbank 
no. 
Country Region Latitude Longitude Min 
Depth 
Max 
Depth 
Collection 
date 
Reference 
A A13 AF333504 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 0 5 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
A A13 AF333504 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
B B1 AY074981 U.K. Bermuda 32.37 -64.79 n/a n/a n/a Savage, 2002 
B B1 AF333511 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 8 8 2007 Correa, 2009 
B B1 AF333511 Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 6 10 2005 Finney, 2010 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 4 4 1998 LaJeunesse, 2002 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 14 14 1998 LaJeunesse, 2002 
B B1 AF333511 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 0 5 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
B B1 AF333511 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 4 4 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 12 12 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
B B1 AF333511 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 3 3 1998 Thornhill, 2006 
B B1 AF333511 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 12 12 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
B B1 AF333511 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 1 2 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 24.35 -75.35 12 15 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
B B1 AF333511 Bahamas Exuma Islands 25.03 -77.40 2 4 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
B B1 AF333511 United States Florida Keys 25.04 -80.39 1 2 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
B B10 AF499787 United States Florida Keys 25.03 -80.39 3 4 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
B B17 AY074987 Panama n/a 8.50 -80.50 n/a n/a n/a Savage, 2002 
B B1j GU907637 Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 6 10 2005 Finney, 2010 
B B1j GU907637 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 0 5 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
C C1 AF333515 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
C C1 AF333515 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 8 8 2007 Correa, 2009 
C C12 AF499801 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 12 12 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
C C12 AF499801 Bahamas Exuma Islands 24.35 -75.35 12 15 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
C C3 AF499789 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
C C3 AF499789 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 4 4 1998 LaJeunesse, 2002 
C C3 AF499789 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 1 2 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
C C3 AF499789 United States Florida Keys 25.04 -80.39 1 2 2003 Thornhill, 2009 
C C7 AF499797 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
C C7 AF499797 Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 6 10 2005 Finney, 2010 
C C7 AF499797 Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 10 20 2005 Finney, 2010 
C C7 AF499797 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 0 5 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
C C7 AF499797 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
C C7a n/a Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 6 10 2005 Finney, 2010 
C C7a n/a Barbados Eastern Caribbean 13.11 -59.32 10 20 2005 Finney, 2010 
C C7a n/a Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 0 5 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
C C7a n/a Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
D D1 AF334660 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1 AF334660 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1 AF334660 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 8 8 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1 AF334660 Belize South Yucatan 16.48 -88.05 1 5 2002 Finney, 2010 
D D1 AF334660 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 n/a n/a 1998 LaJeunesse, 2002 
D D1 AF334660 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
D D1 AF334660 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 1 2 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
D D1 AF334660 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 3 3 1998 Thornhill, 2006 
D D1a AF499802 Bahamas Exuma Islands 23.77 -76.09 n/a n/a 1998 LaJeunesse, 2002 
D D1a AF499802 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1a AF499802 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 4 4 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1a AF499802 United States US Virgin Islands 18.30 -64.89 8 8 2007 Correa, 2009 
D D1a AF499802 Belize South Yucatan 16.48 -88.05 1 5 2002 Finney, 2010 
D D1a AF499802 Barbados n/a 13.07 -59.39 15 15 2005 LaJeunesse, 2009 
D D1a AF499802 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 1 2 2000 Thornhill, 2006 
D D1a AF499802 United States Florida Keys 24.59 -80.22 3 3 1998 Thornhill, 2006 
Appendix Table 8.1: Database excerpt from GeoSymbio alignment file: records of Symbiodinium ITS2 gene isolated 
from Montastraea annularis corals only, in hospite 
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   2006 2010 2011 2012 
   B1 C1 B8(?) C62 
cryptic 
D1 B1 C1 
cryptic 
D1 B1 C1 
cryptic 
D1 B1 C1 
cryptic 
D1 
Snapshot reef  100% 0% 0% 0% 8% 100% 0% 6% 100% 0% 8% 100% 0% 0% 
Seahorse reef 100% 18% 0% 0% 29% n/a n/a n/a 100% 47% 0% 100% 0% 0% 
School House reef  100% 0% 9% 0% 42% 100% 25% 14% 100% 25% 8% 100% 5% 5% 
Propeller reef  100% 0% 0% 11% 13% 100% 7% 16% 100% 0% 17% 100% 0% 0% 
 
Appendix Table 8.2: Percentage of M. annularis sampled colonies containing each symbiont taxa.  
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Dominant clade type 
Observed: contingency table (total number of colonies sampled) 
 
2006 2010 2011 2012 Total 
Clade B 53 33 33 43 162 
Clade C 4 6 6 1 17 
 
57 39 39 44 179 
 
Expected: contingency table 
 
2006 2010 2011 2012 
Clade B 51.6 35.3 35.3 39.8 
Clade C 5.4 3.7 3.7 4.2 
 
Fishers exact test p=0.088 
Symbiodinium D 
Observed: contingency table (total number of colonies sampled) 
 
2006 2010 2011 2012 Total 
D present 20 6 6 1 33 
D absent 51 34 34 52 171 
 
71 40 40 53 204 
 
Expected: contingency table 
 
2006.0 2010.0 2011.0 2012.0 
D present 11.5 6.47 6.47 8.57 
D absent 59.5 33.5. 33.5 44.4 
 
Fishers exact test P<0.001 
Appendix Tables 8.3: Contingency tables for the Fisher Exact Test for temporal variation across the Bahamas 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix Table 8.4 Characterisation and PCR amplification conditions of the seven Symbiodinium clade B microsatellite 
loci, that could be used in future work. Adapted from Santos and Coffroth (2003) and Andras et al 2009. 
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Chapter 9 Appendix 
 
Appendix Figure 9.1. Scatter plot of published Montastraea annularis skeletal linear extension rates, taken from > 30 
studies. Note that black symbols (depicting eastern Caribbean sites) appear to have higher LER estimates on average than 
grey (Western Caribbean) samples. 
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Site 
Linear extension 
rate (mm year-1) 
Depth Publication 
Florida 6.8 0 - 5 m  Vaughn, 1915 
 Bahamas 5.0 0 - 5 m  
Jamaica 6.0 5 m  Vaughn, 1917 
Florida 10.7 3 m  Hoffmeister & Multer, 1964 
Jamaica 6.2 - 8.8 0 - 15 m  Aller & Dodge, 1974 
Jamaica 6.2 - 8.8 2 - 4 m Dodge et al. 1974 
Florida 6.0 n/a MacIntyre & Smith, 1974 
Jamaica 4.8 - 6.7 10 m  Dustan, 1975 
1.5 - 2.1 20 m  
US Virgin Isles 9.2 0 m  Baker & Weber, 1975 
9.9 4 m  
10.4 9 m  
9.7 13 m  
6.5 18 m  
Jamaica 6.7 10 m  Dustan, 1975 
4.8 15 m 
Curaçao 6.3 - 7.8 10 m  Bak, 1976 
Florida 8.4 n/a Shinn, 1976 
Barbados 9.7 0 - 10 m  Stearn et al. 1977 
Honduras 4.0 - 11.0 n/a Weber & White, 1977 
Panama 5.0 n/a 
US Virgin Isles 6.6 - 8.3 5 m  Gladfelter et al. 1978 
7.0 - 8.9  10 m  
Belize 6.30 n/a Highsmith, 1981 
Belize 6.6 - 12.8 0 - 5 m  Graus & Macintrye, 1982 
5.2 - 11.2 5 - 10 m  
Florida 10.70 n/a Davis, 1983 
Bermuda 8.10 n/a 
US Virgin Isles 6.1 - 14.4 3 - 8 m  Dodge & Brass, 1984 
US Virgin Isles 7.5 - 10.7 3 m  Hubbard & Scaturo, 1985 
5.8 - 8.9 6 m  
6.8 - 9.3 9 m  
6.7 - 10.2 12 m  
3.4 - 7.4 15 m  
2.4 - 4.2 18 m  
Jamaica 2.8 - 12.2 5 m  Huston, 1985 
5.9 - 11.3 10 m  
1.0 - 2.7 15 m  
1.2 - 2.1 20 m  
Barbados 9.8 - 15.5 5 m  Tomascik, 1990 
Panama 8.5 1 - 3 m  Guzman et al. 1991 
Florida 5.2 - 5.4 9 m  Leder et al. 1991 
5.2 - 7.2 10 m  
4.5 14 m  
Panama 7.4 - 8.3 3 - 14 m  Knowlton et al. 1992 
Aruba 12.2 0 - 10 m  Eakin et al. 1993 
13.6 0 - 10 m  
Curaçao 10.6 - 12.9 5 m  Van Vegel & Bosscher, 1995 
11.5 - 11.3 15 m  
Mexico 8.2 2 m  Carricart-Ganivet, 2000 
9.1 10 m  
Mexico 6.8 - 10.3 10 m  Carricart-Ganivet & Merino, 2001 
Puerto Rico 9.7 7 m  Torres & Morelock 2002 
Mexico 4.8 - 6.0 1 - 2 m  Cruz-Pinon et al. 2003 
Mexico 7.80 2 - 10 m  Carricart-Ganivet, 2004 
Jamaica 4.00   Mallela & Perry, 2007 
 
 
Appendix Table 9.1: Data 
collated on Montastraea 
annularis skeletal linear 
extension rate from > 30 
publications (see also Fig. 9.1 
and 9.2) 
